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Summary
I'm convinced that what happens in my plays could happen anywhere, at any time, in any
place, although the eventsmay seemunfamiliar at first glance. (Pinter).

Pinter's dramas have been labelled as 'absurd', 'mysterious', 'enigmatic', 'taciturn'.
There hasbeena constanttendencyto reducethe idea of the 'Pinteresque'to language
between
is
Pinter
the
tensions
reality and the world of the
preoccupied
with
when
imagination.He has, actually and accurately,used theatre as a 'critical act' to denote
the abstractedrealities, and he has appliedhis languageto embodyhis world-view - his
concernsin the contemporarycapitalistworld.
Pinter hasjourneyed from the room to the outsideworld, from the private to the public
inescapable
has
identified
senseof pessimismand alienation, and
an
social space,and
investigatedan alam-dngworld of atrocities. There are cities and landscapesbeyond
Pinter's rooms, cities peopled by wandering, displaced figures surveying the selfhis
landscapes
is
that
people retreat
and
where
consciousness,
modem
estrangedcity
into the private realmsof memory and fantasy.
This thesis explores the virtual geographies beyond Pinter's rooms through the
vocabularyof somemodernisttheoreticiansand social scientists,as there are significant
parallelsbetween their analytical observationsand the poetic perceptionsof Pinter, a
images
his
the
characters.
artist,
and
phantom
of
practising
Pinter's plays and film adaptationstend to portray the city as a colonial present,and the
isolation,
The
1970s'
plays
portray
a
community
of
a
mythological
past.
country as
figure
his
'fldneur'
dispossession
decay,
the
the
through
of
and
suffering,
urban
fantasies
in
In
the
these
memories
and
metropolis.
subjective
experiences,
characters'
have
landscapes
desires.
different
To
mental
and
some
men
and
women
plays,
memory
image
is
both
the
and
an
of the twentieth century;
city
a male-constructedworld
extent
in both sensesit is anti-humanand in decline.
In his 1980smature plays, Pinter's lyrical interiors and serenelandscapesare colonised
by the metropolis. Here Pinter investigatesa universally oppressivespacefilled with
destroys
humanity
in
decaying
dislocation.
The
city
a
modem world.
social
misery and
These plays identify the global city as the locus of existential alienation and as the
brute
of
masculinepower.
power
and
oppression
world
political
centre of
-a

The last two plays,in this study explore other wastelandsof humanisolation and
suffering,andcriticisethe British suspicionof the 'intelligentsia.Usingscenesthat are
ingrained in the contemporaryaudience'sphysical memory, Pinter makes the
distinctionbetweenbeingan activeparticipantandbeinga witness,a 'spectator'in this
he
And
thus,
criticisesthe traditionof mockeryof the artistic andthe
alarmingworld.
intellectuallycurious in Britain, and urges a need for a 'politically curious', a
tpoliticallyquestioning'theatre-goingsociety.

INTRODUCTION: 'A KING OF INFINITE SPACE"
Pinter has been a theatrical institution for almost half a century, a conscientious
in
objector public and a political activist since the 1980s. He has explored different
genres including prose and poetry, plays for stage, radio and screen.His crossover
from one medium to another (his deliberate decision to write for more than one
medium) has given him the opportunity to reach a potential mass audience.He has
shocked, bewildered, disappointed, and astonishedaudiencesand critics, alike.' He
swiftly becameacceptedas Britain's premier dramatist.

1HaroldPinter,TheQueenofAll Fairies, ThePinterArchive,Loanno. 110,Box no. 60. Miis is an 8
pageautobiographical
prosepiece,written in 1949).
2 During the fifty yearsof Pinter'scareeras a dramatistlie hascommittedhimselfto differentstyles.
His work hasbeenclassifiedas 'realist', 'surrealist','absurdist','lyrical', and 'political'. He hasbeen
comparedwith Ibsen,Chekhov,Strindbcrg,Pirandello,and Beckett.For half a century,numerous
bookshavebeenwritten that attemptto dealwith Pinter's work. He hasbeenhighly praisedby one
group of critics, and fiercely denouncedby another.Somecritics have used scicntific/theoretical
formulaeto tracethe diversityand developmentin Pinter's artistic creation;othershaveapproached
his textsmoremoderatelywithout using any critical theories.Martin Esslin,RubyCohn,BernardF.
Dukore, StevenH. Gale, KatherineBurkman, Francis Gillen, Arnold P. Hinclicliffe, John,Lahr,
CharlesMarowitz, John RussellTaylor, Irving Wardle, Michael Billington, Lois G. Gordon,Mel
Gussow,Marc Silverstein,andD. Keith Peacockarc only someof the manycritics who havewritten
substantiallyon Pinter.In 1961,Esslin classifiedPinter amongthe English dramatistsof the absurd
(TheTheatreof theAbsurd, 1961); whereas,in the sameyear,Pinterfamouslysaid,'What goeson in
my plays is realistic,but what I'm doing is not realism'. Gale observeda solid developmentand
Pinteras
gradualchangein the themeof menace(Butter'sGoing Up, 1977);WalterKerr approached
an existentialdramatist(Harold Pinter, 1967);William Baker and StephenTabachnickexplored
conflicts,suchas masculinevs. feminine, and put great emphasison Pinter's Jcwishness(Harold
Pinter, 1973);Austin Quigley restrictedhimself to a closeexaminationof Pinter's language,and
surveyedthe causesand consequences
of the impassein Pintercriticism (ThePinter Problem,1975);
Guido Almansi and Simon Hendersonfollowed deconstructionisttheory (Harold Pinter, 1983);
Gabbardmadea rigorousFreudianreadingof Pinter'sdramas(TheDreamStructureofPinter's Plays,
1976);Lois Gordondetectedrole-playingand sexfrom a Freudianviewpoint(Stratagems
to Uncover
Nakedness,1968);KatherineH. Burkman analysedPinter's plays through myth and ritual (The
Dramatic World of Harold Pinter, 1971);ElizabethSakcllaridouanalysedPinter's femaleportraits
usingpsychoanalysis,
sociologyandfeminism,illustrativelyratherthan theoretically(Pinter'sFemale
Portraits, 1988).However,only someof the morerecentworksplacesufficientemphasison Pinter's
Marc Silverstein'sHarold Pinter and the Languageof Cultural Power(1993);
political development:
D. Keith Peacock'sHarold Pinter and the New British Theatre (1997); Michael Billington's
biographyThe Life and Work of Harold Pinter (1996); Mel Gussow'sConversationswith Pinter
(1994);KatherineBurkmanand Kundert Gibbs'scollectionof essaysin Pinter at Sixty (1993);and
British theatreat
morerecently,VeraGottlieband Colin Chambers's
valuablesurveyof contemporary
the beginningof a new century,Theatrein a Cool Climate(1999),which startswith their interview
with Pinter. Pinter's use of language,time, and memory;the relationshipsbetweenhis male and
femalecharacters;his personaland artistic evolutionfrom privacyto politics haveall beennotedby
critics. There is one more striking development,however,which, though touchedupon in critical
This concernsPinter'streatmentof 'space'.
studies,hasneverbeenanalysedsystematically.

2
3

For Pinter 'writing is discovery and journey" a journey that led him to become a

dissidentthinker.Eachdecadehasconfirmeda continuingmovementin his work and
1970 was crucial becauseof a transformation.4 There was a move from East London
(in many of his pre-1970 plays) to North London (his post-1970 plays), from menace
to mannerism.The significanceof this move from the plays' original working-class

middle-class
culturemadehim a
milieutowardsa world of intellectualandprofessional
cultural icon in the 1970s. As his political developmentadvancedin the 1980s and
1990s,his status as a world-renowned playwright, in a theatre that was increasingly
looking towards the political arena,was evenclearerand he becamea 'political' icon, a
theorist, and a critic of the social order. For Pinter 'Theatre is essentiallyexploratory.
[]

5
been
been
had
has
He
theatre
a true voyager, making maps
a
critical
act'.
always

as he went along.

In 1975, Howard Brenton dreamed'of a play acting like a bush-fire, smoulderinginto
being
like
hammering
heard
Or
the
on
pipes
all through a
public consciousness. tenement.' Brenton's generation- David Edgar, Edward Bond, David Hare - founded
the fringe theatre whose dreamwas to create an 'alternative culture' as resulting from
feeling the public nature of the theatre.However, Brenton regretted that the fringe had
failed; and no playwright of his generationhad 'written well enoughyet', had 'actually
's
life
into
A few years later, Pinter's
theatre'.
touched
outside
got
public, actually
getting into public was actually a dream come true for Brenton and his generation.As

3Pinterat CambridgeConference.
A British CouncilConference,
held in Cambridgeon 13July 1999.
4 In 1970,Pinterwrote Old Times,he won the HamburgShakespeare
Prize,an HonourDegreeLitt.
from the Universityof Reading;he wroteNo Man's Land in 1974(PeterHall foundhimselfdepressed
by the critics' inability to recognisethe masterlyway Pinter's talent was developing.He could not
believethatNo Man's Landwasdifficult. SeePeterHall's Diaries,p. 161).
5Mel Gussow,Conversations
1993,p. 123.
with Pinter (London:Nick Hem Books,1994),September
6 HowardBrentoninterviewedby CatherineItzin and SimonTrussler,'Petrol BombsThrough the
ProsccniumArch', TheatreQuarterly,5(1975),p. 20.

3
knew
he
in
'wanted
Pinter
1948,
that
to
the world'.
get
out
as
early

7

And more

recently, Pinter was the only personto produce an anti-war programme,for BBC2, on
the calamity in the Balkans, for which he held NATO responsible;additionally, he
delivered a speech on the same issue, 'The NATO Action in Serbia'.8 Not only
Brenton, but John Arden, too, was looking for a playwright who would write the
4serioussocial play'; and in the early 1960s,he found Pinter's agendaflustratingly hard
to define. Arden thought that, in The Caretaker,
the elder brother's account of his brain-operation is highly detailed and circumstantial. But is
it true? If it is true, why isn't Mr Pinter writing that serious social play to denounce the
cruelty prevalent in mental hospitals?And if it isn't true, why doesit take the crucial place in
the text - the climax of Act Two?

Eventually, in his later stage and screen scripts, Pinter did indeed clearly criticise
in
institutions
the
of the state: from hospitals
current widespread persecution
(Holhouse)'O to prisons (One for the Road, Mountain Language). Pinter's plays
became
beyond
the
theatre
the
and
part of the starkly politicised
world
of
reached
1980s social and cultural scene.Above all, his work establisheda 'theory of power'
and articulated the use/abuseof the political power of language.Pinter's work has
obviously met the needsof the contemporarytheatre.

Pinter'sestablished
persona,of the 1950sand 1960s,startedto becomeunstablein the
1970s.At that time a newtheatricalcharterwasemergingin Britain, of whichperhaps
EdwardBond was the symbol.While Tom Stoppard,
was entertainingthe nationwith
his languagegames,the Royal Court fostered a wave of social realistsand social critics
7 Gussow,Conversations, September1993, p. 142.
8 Harold Pinter, 'The NATO Action in Serbia', this speechwas delivered to the Confederation of
Analytical Psychologists,London, 25 June 1999.
9 John Arden, 'Pinter's "Realism7' (1960), in Harold Pinter: The Birthday Party, The Caretaker, 7he
Homecoming:A Casebook,cd. by Nfichael Scom p. 118.
10written but discardedbefore The Caretaker, produced in 1980.
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as diverseas David Storey and Howard Barker. In 1978,Pinter's Betrayal was seenas
is
'Yet
the
a crisis:
play a definite departure for Pinter. Gone are the carefully formed
innuendoes,the sinister ambiguities,the impending disasters'." After this, his mature
plays of the 1980 and 1990s received hostile criticism, especiallywhen Onefor the
Road in 1980 representeda greater break with his previous work. The critics failed to
seethat his plays representedhis political involvement (both internationally and as an
interest
in
issues.
his
Thatcherism)
and
opponentof
wider social

Pinter concentratedheavily on cinema after No Mans Land, he experimentedand
He looked at
surveyeddifferent subjectsand explored notions of self-consciousness.
his
his
to
to
main
concerns
and
re-explore
enrich ways
reflect
other people's works
own roots. But critics and academicsmarked this period as Pinter's end as a writer, a

had
he
in
his
Stanley
nothingto say.Nevertheless,
a
second
who
career: was
setback
films gave an overview that supported and reflected his political concerns.I-Iis filmscripts fitted in very well with what Pinter was trying to achieve,for films are more
12
public work than plays. And also Pinter insistedthat the film adaptationswere 'acts
13
film
full-length
imagination
The
[his]
the
the
of
a
play
part.
work
and
absence
on
of

in the fifteen-ýearperiodbetweenBetrayalandMoonlightwereregardedas symptoms
of 'writer's block'. In fact, however,this periodwas penetratingandacute.It wasthe
his
in
1960s
1970s,
Pinter,
the
the
revolutionised
withdrawnartist of
period which
and
into
his
theatre
of
a more public activity, when Pinter the
privacy and remodelled use

11Linda Ben-Zvi, 'Harold Pinter's Betrayal: The Patterns of Banality', Modern Draina, 23(1980-81),
pp. 227-37 (p. 227).
12The market for the three films that will be analysedin this study shows that Pinter was presenting
his work to a different audience each time in order to broaden his public worldwide: Reunion is a
Europeanco-production which had a very limited release,The Coinfort of Strangers is an 'American'
film, The Trial is a BBC film for cinema and TV.
13Gussow,Conversations,September1993,p. 100.
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democracies,
his
became
Western
of
and
a critic
when new politicalworks
playwright
functionedas agentsof history.

Despite the assumptionsof mainstreamPinter criticism, the period betweenBetrayal
(1978) andMoonlight (1993) marked a revolution in Pinter's career.This was also the
time when he transformed his image, which had been framed by the idea of the
'Pinteresque'. The 'Pinteresque' is often interpreted as pauses,enigmasand menace.
The word, which implies the use of silences,vague dialogues, memory games and
does
language.
into
has
Pinter
not approve of the
passed
everyday
menacingoutsiders,
image. He believes that 'Harold Pinter' sits on his back, and he is 'someone else's
14
image
his
Critics
in
dissolving
has
Pinter
that
plays.
political
with
succeeded
creation'.
image
dismissed
into
'Pinteresque'
fit
Pinter's
them.
the
political
plays
who could not
They preferred to label this period as, essentially,one of 'writer's block' becauseof
their own inability to acceptPinter's political argumentsand becauseof their incapacity
image.
And
from
'Pinteresque'
Pinter
Pinter
the
to
outside
yet
when
and reluctance see
in
Moonlight
(1993),
back
influence
to
their
to
critics
were
politics
seemed abandon
readers to join in a tired scepticism. Ghilardi-Santacatterinaand Sierz argued that
Pinter is 'a victim of his own image'.'5 Contrarily, he is both intuitive and intellectual,
and more intentional than is generallyrecognised.

Critics wrote a great deal about Pinter's alleged creative constipation: 'Why Doesn't
He Write More'

'Plot there is none. 17He wrote fewer plays; but, instead,he created
'16

14Ibid., December 1971,p. 25.
15Maria Ghilardi-Santacattcrina and Aleks Sierz, 'Pinter and the Pintcresque:An Author Trapped by
his Own Image', in Drama on Drama, ed. by Nicole Boireau (Macmillan Press: London, 1997), pp.
108-20 (p. 112).
16Patricia Bosworth, 'Why Doesn't He Write More', New York Times,27 October 1968, sec.V, p. 3.
17 Cited in John Bush Jones, 'Stasis as a Structure in Pinter's No Man's Land, Modern Drama
19(1976),pp. 291-304 (p. 296).
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"
it
is
for
the
screen;
and
severaladaptations
wrong to dismissthis as a second-class
activity.He wasparticipatingactivelyin questionsof humanrights,censorship,
andthe
United States'foreign policy in CentralAmerica.In 1980,he foundedthe June20
Groupfor intellectualscepticsto discussthe plight of Thatcher'sBritain. During that
time,Betrayal(1978)andOnefor theRoad(1984)werehis only full-lengthplays.The
importance
'non-political'
Pinter
the
of the social
now openly admitted
previously
forcesthat governour lives.9 His creativework was 'about' tyrannyabroad,but also
to be changingmorally.
aboutinjusticesat homeandthe waysBritain seemed

The different genres,and the miscellaneouswritings for different media, prove Pinter's

human
in
depth
in
'various
11is
the
the
condition
of
expertise
voices'.
output explores
the spaceof the twentieth century; it is a set of sketchesportraying 'Western
Civilisation'- the developedcapitalistworld - in decline.He has,perhaps,becomethe
only leadingEnglish playwright to imagine the world from the viewpoint of colonised
peoples rather than from a Western perspective, and has shown the power to
is
He
the
the
at one with the theorists of
of
world.
other's vision
understandand share
Post-colonial discourse. He has updated the term 'imperialism' to establish that it

cremains
an activeandvibrantforcein the world today,throughthe vehicleof financial
institutionssuchasthe InternationalMonetaryFundandthe World Bank; imperialism
is in a position to dictate policy to smallerstateswhich rely on their credit.s20

18Pinter's screenadaptationsinclude 7he Servant(1963), ThePumpkinEater (1963), The Quiller
Memorandum(1966), Accident (1966), The Go-Between(1969), The Proust Screenplay(1972),
Langrishe,Go Down (1970), The Last Tycoon(1976), The French Lieutenant's Woman(1981),
Victory (1982), Turtle Diary (1985), The Handmaid'sTale (1987), The Heat of the Day (1988),
Reunion(1989),TheComfortofStrangers(1990),TheTrial (1990).
19At the British CouncilConference,
Pinteradmittedthat he knew his earlyplayswerepolitical, but
heactuallylied that theywerenot.
20Pinter,'Nato Action in Serbia'.

7
In 1985, Pinter discussedthe reception of his new agendawith his publisherNicholas
Hem, and he talked satirically about becoming 'an exhibitionist, self-important,
pompous. [ ... ] Before you know where you are you're having make-up put on, your
eyelashesare being tinted'. Critics regarded Pinter's politically engaging plays as a
revolutionary new direction - in Hem's summary 'a sudden crystallisation of his
political sensibility' - and were generally baffled and hostile. However, Pinter pointed
"
had
his
'absurd
'rubbish'
the
that
too
critics
regarded earlier work as
out
rubbish'.
For example, John McGrath had condemnedPinter for an indulgence in absurdity,
22
failure
'the
to
significant
say anything significant'. But in a real
mystery and enigmabeginning,
been
defining
from
his
have
inescapable
the
texts
an
sense of
sense,
in
has
the
though
the
and
alienation
contemporary
world,
and
perspective
pessimism
his
had
For
in
the
unpublished
early
not.
example,
prose
vision
work
written
altered,
1949, The Queen of all Fairies, introduced his embryonically present political
23
in
is
his
Pinter
fan-dly,
his
Tbýs
piece
which
about
an
autobiographical
writes
attitudes.
friends and the Jewishpopulation in Hackney:
The Fascistsdid not come into it, though, forcibly, one night I remember a cry in the sudden
hustling - 'They've sorted out Harold. ' Jimmy flinging out his arms and charging. A
nightmare of coshesand stupid faces. And me almost ruined, busted in the crutch. [ ... ]'Why
don't you join the Communists, or the 43 groupT, I was asked.I had to laugh. It was all such
dross. Causes,banners and speeches.If they squashedme, then that was that. I would be free
till then. The effect of the whole business was to give me 'pernicious aggravation in the
cobblers.' I didn't give the monkey's toss.

21Nicholas Hem, 'A Play
and Its Politics', Onefor the Road (London: Methuen, 1985), pp. 7-23 (p.
19). (When Hem's employersMethuen were taken over by a multinational company, Pinter moved in
protest to Faber).
*22
John McGrath, A Good Night Out: Popular Theatre:Audience, Class and Form (London: Methuen,
1981), p. 84.
23Pinter, The Queen qfA //Fairies.
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Towardsthe endof TheQueenof All Fairies, Pinterexplainedwhat happened
to his
friends:
Moishe becamea soldier in Germany. [

I Ron disappeared,bcaring his cross to the stock...

Henrylovedandwasloved.Jimmytookto the CafdTorino in Old ComptonStrect,
exchange.
readSartreandLa Fargue.

As for himselfhe wrote:
1, as a concl-de[conscientiousobjeCtor]24did not go to prison, but counted myself a king of
,

infinite space,while asan actor,I trod theboards.[ I We seethemcoming,thebarbarians.
...

In 1999, Pinter's participation in a Cambridge Conference,organisedby the British

Council, made the fact clear once more that he had alwaysbeen critical of the
operations of the state machinery, and the ideological underpinnings of the

its own
authoritarianstate,asanotherexampleof ideology'sability to mystify/abstract
operations.As he read and acted scenesfrom a selection of his plays, and especially
when he deliveredStanley'sline, 'They carved me up' with wholeheartedmalevolence,

he deliberatelystressedthe politicalpowerof language.Pinterhascontinuouslybeena
in
conscientiousobjector the widest sense,even in his 'comediesof menace',the
'absurd' and 'mysterious'early work. Ifis plays are constantlybeing generalisedas
filled with 'mystery'. But this was a consciousstrategy, set out in his early novel, Yhe
Dwarfs, where Len says:
Mysteriesare alwaysnew mysteries,I've decidedthat. So, you see,I am alive and not a
storehouse
of deadadviceandformulasof howto live. And won't be. But I haveto be silent,
like the guilty. (TheDwarfs,p. 94).

24 SeeSusanHollis Merritt's
explanation in her article on 'The Harold Pinter Archive in the British
Library', Pinter Review:Annual Essays, 1994,pp. 14-55 (p. 29).

9
For many years, Pinter was determined not to fall into the trap of offering 'dead
it
however,
he
became
Increasingly,
that
convinced
advice'.
was his duty to name 'the
his
broke
his
Onefor
Road,
'silence'
'directness'
Pinter
the
the
of
and
guilty'.
with
political views was obvious from then on.

Despite the clear political statements,he was still concerned with time, memory,
in
difference
loss,
However,
the political
the
major
separationand solitude.
sexuality,
texts is the depiction of the destruction of memory and sexuality. While the earlier
in
isolated
linguistic
the
the
man and woman,
acts of
plays were about
opposite gender
the political plays individual freedom is suppressedby establishedauthority.

Pinter has announcedhimself as 'the king of infinite space', and this thesis explores
s25

Pinter's satirical 'celebration

by
in
dictated
'dominated
and
cynicism,
of space an age

by self-promotion, profit and the whole damn thing'.

26

For many scholars, space in

Pinter's work has involved distinct and limited interpretationsof 'the room'. However,
his earliest play Yhe Room formulates, at the start, Pinter's idea of the room as
but
is
'psychic
It
space, a speck of
ordinary
room
a
not
an
space.
symbolic
its
insecurity
in
a
awareness
of
own
significance
and
a
consciousnesscursedwith vivid
27
decode
itself.
by
forces
Thus,
this
the strong
to
study
sets
out
outside
world ruled
is
described
beyond
the
through
the
social
room:
space,
environment
which
senseof an
communication,speechand memory. The urban underworld, the gyms, the butcher's
in
local
The
Homecoming-,
'urinal'
the
the
the
sordid
swimming-baths
city
of
shop, and
diegetic/narratedimages of run-down, seedyLondon in The Room, Night School, A

23Pinter's most recent play, titled Celebration, satirically celebratesthe national bourgeoisie the
political elite - who arc responsiblefor political betrayal and deceit.
26Pinter at Cambridge Conference.
27Katherine Worth, 'Pinter's Scenic Imagery', Pinter Review: Annual Essays, 1:1(1987), pp. 31-39
(p. 32).
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Night Out, The Black and White, Family Voices and Victoria Station - all this is
stronger than the mimetic image of the visible room that locks the actors in. The
offstagesocial space,which Pinter's charactersdescribethrough their speech,works as
28
for
the analysisof society. Similarly, the later political plays, which take place
a tool
in rooms and prisons, dramatisethe direct relationship of individuals to their unseen
society.

This study exploresPinter's evocation of geographicalspace:'City', 'Country' and the
invisible 'Other Places'. The focus is on the post-1968 plays. Sincethen there has been
identifiable
Pinter's
of
a strong sense
use of virtual and real,
spacesas metaphorsfor
While the city will be exploredby relating Pinter's writing to the
genderconsciousness.
theories of continental social analysts,to the theorists of the modernist city (Friedrich
Engels,Walter Benjamin) and its poets (CharlesBaudelaire,Arthur Rimbaud),Pinter's
gcountry'will be discussedvia RaymondWilliams and Terry Gifford. The third section,
'Other Places', explores a political no-man's-landusing Pinter's own theories - Pinter
the political humanist,Pinter the pacifist - as well as Post-colonial discourse;his work
is of direct relevance to that of Post-colonial theorists and thinkers, for all its

differences.Pinterwas a self-consciously
modernist- and then post-modem- writer
literary andtheoreticaltraditionsfor his own purposes.The aim
adaptingmainstream
is
this
of
study to explore Pinter's reworking of the modernist notions of the city, and
classicalimages of the pastoral, and the relationshipsin his works between locality,
languageand gender.

28 See Henri Lefebvre, The Production Space,trans. by Donald Nicholson Smith (Oxford:
of
Blackwell,1991),first publishedin 1974.
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Startingwith his earlierwork, suchas 7he Caretaker,Pinter hasbeenwriting about
urban decay, loss of work, dispossession.He draws different types of characterswho
are the outcome of urban life: from the gregarious 'successful' Londoners to the
homeless.The openingchaptersof this study articulate the ways in which Pinter's men
invade space,and the various ways men emotionally or physicallytry to take over, but
fail to possesswomen. In Landscape,Silence, Old Times,No Man's Land, Betrayal,

Family Voicesand Victoria Station the city is male-constructed
and is explored
through male discourse.On the other handthe pastoral/countryis eyoked as an area of
heightens
female
discourse.
While
the
through
city
expresses
and
potential content
impulse
lyrical
language
insecurity,
Pinter
the
to
celebrate
of retreat and
male
uses a
is
feminine
freedom,
'the
that
the
country'.
and
return,
self, eroticism

'Other Places' covers the political work of the 1980sand early 1990s:Precisely, Yhe
New World Order, One for the Road, Mountain Language and Party Time are all

in
world. The city
andsocialrepression the contemporary
aboutpoliticalschizophrenia
is still male-constructedbut this time it is a no man's land, politically taken over and
hostile to all those, male or female, who will not integrate themselvesinto a regime

which strangelyempowersyet deniestheir own individuality.The unconquerable
psychicspacesof the earlierplaysnow becomebrutally breached,and memoryand
sexualityare destroyed.The political playsalso show the characters'privatefantasy
important
historically
('abroad')
as
and
worlds
a massive
objectivereality.Now space
is unspecified,deliberatelyunlocalised;it is global,becausePinter doesnot want to
but rather he interrogatesborders and
the
to
reduce
plays'
meaning
certain
countries,
,
boundariesin an alarming,vast, incomprehensibleworld. On the other hand, his plays

makethe actualityof this no man'slandBritish andbourgeois.Pinterportraysvirtual
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geograpWes,imaginativeperceptionsin his plays, and tangible, utopian and dystopian
landscapesin his film-scripts: Stuttgart in Nazi Germany (Reunion), Venice (The
Comfort of Strangers), Prague (7he Triao. Like his political plays, the film-scripts
analysed in this study examine 'the purification of society' - the harrowing and
relentlessconsequencesof the rhetoric of patriarchy, and patriotism. As his political
informed
foreign
his
during
1980s
1990s,
the
the
convictions
whole output
and
'worlds', 'realities', imaginations and 'other' cultures in these screenplayswork as
metaphorsfor Thatcher's Britain.

The penultimatechapter analysesMoonlight (1993) as an interval from politics where
Pinter evokeshis own private anguish,and death as a new horizon. This time it is not
geographybut emotionalreality that determinesthe humanlandscape.

The thesisendswith Ashesto Ashes (1996). Here, finally, is a metaphorof place where
Pinter negotiatesthe rubble heap of history. In this play Pinter's journey leads him to

the delight of discoveringcourageand the ability to resist authority through his
heroine, Rebecca.However, on the one hand, Rebeccatries to resist, while, on the
other she is submissive.By ending this remarkableplay with his heroine's self-denial,
Pinter emphasiseshis abiding anxiety about the dangerous silence that is selfit
is
'Censorship
That's
the
censorship:
all over
place, and self-censorship.
when
becomes insidious'.29 So Rebecca, both, stands for resistance and for the self-

censorshipthat Pinter holds up to criticism. Throughhis dramaPinter calls',for an
andinvertthe 'instituted', 'abstracted'realitiesthat are
urgencyto stopself-censorship

29Gussow,Conversations,December 1988, p. 76.
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the outcome of power games. Intellectually, Pinter is finally a pessimist, but the
optin-ýsrnof his will feedshis work.

This thesis would not be complete if it did not emphasisePinter's poetry. The origins
of the lyrical pulsation of his plays lie in his underratedbut powerful poetry. Having
twice been privileged to hear Pinter's own readingsfrom his plays and poems,I have

hadto cometo termswith the threatening,terror-riddenpowerof the poeticrhythmof
his language.30 More importantly, his sculpting of spaces and his carving of inner
landscapesis rooted in his access to poetic speech. The American poet Wallace
Stevens'slines are relevantto Pinter's formulation of a network of poetry, imagination,

andtheatre:
I
Of Modem Poetrý
The poem of the mind in the act of finding
What will suffice. It has not always had
To find: the scenewas set; it repeatedwhat
Was in the script.
Then the theatre was changed
To something else. Its past was a souvenir.
It has to be living, to learn the speechof the place.
It has to face the men of the time and to meet
The women of the time. It has to think about war

And it hasto find whatwill suffice.It has
To construct a new stage.

...

The actor is

A metaphysicianin the dark.

30Harold Pinter read from his Various Voices.- Prose, Poet?y, Politics 1948 1998 in the Lyttelton
Theatre on 23 November 1998. He read from his plays at The British Council Cambridge Conference
on 13 July 1999.
31Wallace Stevens,OfModern Poehy, in The Collected Poems of Wallace Stevens(London: Faber
and Faber, 1955), pp. 23940.
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Similarly, in Silence, Bates asks himself, 'What can be meant by living in the dark?'
There is silence,chaos, and isolation in the dark: a romanticisedframing of twentieth
century chaosthat, in the hands of a poet-playwright, has found an impressivevoice
and a cultivated visuality. As opposedto other literary figures of our age such as Eliot
and Beckett, who wrote of the banality of corruption, Pinter romanticisesthe very

in
formulates
the
terror
poetics
of
our spaceandtime,
samecorruptionandpursuesand
holding up many contemporary issues (rationalism, nationalism, democracy,
masculinism)to irony, criticism and mockery, simultaneouslycelebratingand disturbing

them.
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CHAPTER ONE: THEORY & CITY V COUNTRY
Theatrical Space: Mimetic and Diegetic Spaces
Theatre is the only literary art form that can display space concretely as well as
linguistically and virtually. The spacein theatre is both actualisedand indeterminate.
While fictional or poetic space can only be mediated through verbal channelling,
drama.
draws
is
NEchael
Issacharoff
of
space
a
element
a
physical
unique
representing
fundamentaldistinction between 'space on stageand spaceoff stage', between'what is
drarnatic
he
is
In
that
to
particular, argues
anxiety is
shown an audienceand what not'.

often conditionalto the relationshipbetweenthe visible spacerepresentedand the
invisible space described. He describeshow 'mimetic space' is transmitted directly,
is
distinction
The
'diegetic
and
not
visually.
communicated
verbally
space'
whereas
betweenIssacharoffs terms (mimetic and diegetic), recallstheir ancientorigins: Plato's
32

diegesis and mimesis: telling and showing. Issacharoff argues that 'when dramatic
discourse refers to non-visible (diegetic) space, its function is to replace space
imaginative
Pinter's
Harold
233
In
the
the
plays'
perceptionsand
work,
core of
verbally.
diegetic fields embody virtual spacesthrough language. Thus, the characterslocate
is
beyond
in
the constructed site of the
the
stage urban and pastoral places - what
diegetic.

In Pinter's post-1968 plays, local and specific referenceis kept to a minimum. In his
drama, conventionalmýimesis/physical
action is, after the earlier plays, diminished,and
diegetic space,the space of speech,comes to arrest its primacy, to usurp the stage
32SeeFrancis MacDonald Comford, TheRepublic ofPlato, 'The Influence of Dramatic Recitation, in
Book 3, pp.78-83 (Oxford: 1941). For a definition of 'mimesis' seealso, Gerald Prince, A Dictionary
offarratology (Aldershot: Scolar Press, 1989), pp. 52-53.
33Michael Issacharoff, 'Space and Reference in Drama', Poetics Today, 2.3(1981), pp. 211-24 (p.
214).
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space. Of course, there is no single diegetic space; each character has their own
diegetic spacethat alters during the play. However, there are times in a performance
when the mimetic and the diegetic can occur simultaneouslyand when there are no
clear-cut distinctions betweenthe two. For example,Trevor Nunn's, 1998, production
of Betrayal, in the Lyttelton Theatre,was basedon the systematicmanipulationof the
mimetic. As Emma and Jerry sat in the pub at the opening of the play, outside space,
which surrounded the pub, acted as an extension of the mimetic. The outside was
transported into the mimetic through sound: noise of buses, horns and trains. The
invaded
inner,
the
the
inimetic space. With the help of
visual space
auditory and
cinematic and aural effect, the stage manipulatesdefinitions of the mimetic and the
diegetic towards the goal of intermingling the two. On the other hand, radio - equally
important for Pinter at many stages of his career - presumesan elimination of the
be
visual, which can regardedas non-mimetic. Issacharoffrefers to the spacein radio
34

plays as 'auditory mimetic space'. Like stage plays, radio plays communicatethe
diegetic through the verbal medium.

Hanna Scolcinov has a similar approach to theatrical space. 'The physical space in
is
its
theatre space, the production will create its own
takes
place
which performance
35

theatricalspace'. Like Issacharoff,Scolcinovmakesa distinctionbetweenthe visible
She
the
theatrical
unseen
area
and
space.
remarks that 'Every performance
acting

36
in
definesits own boundariesin relationto its own space-time
The
structure.
space a
play can be delimited through the languageof the characters,movement and gesture,

34Ibid., p. 222.
35Hanna Scolcinov, 'Theatre Space,Theatrical Space,and the Theatrical SpaceWithout', Themesin
Drama (9) (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1987), p. 11.
36Ibid., p. 11.
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and with the aid of props, scenery,lighting and acoustics: 'In that spacealone their
play hasphysicalextension.937

Having identified the physical theatrical space, Scolcinov then describesthe unseen

spaceextending'beyond the limits of the visible acting area', which Issacharoff
describesas diegetic. The differencebetweenthe visible and the unseenis the
difference between perceived space and conceived space. Scolcinov emphasisesthat
the theatrical spaceis a delimited space,a magic circle marked off from the mundane
and ordinary. Again, the relevanceto Pinter's dramatic practice is strong, as Scolcinov
has
delimited
Pinter
the visual theatrical spaceinto a room: 'Harold Pinter
appreciated.
choseto call his dramatic debut simply TheRoom. He seesin the room a basic unit of

be
developed.
238
Pinter createsa theatrical
which
skeletal
situations
can
space,within
space that is generally regarded as 'minimalistic and conceptual'. 'He strips off
characterisation, plot, and cultural and historical setting, in order to reveal the
impassionateoutline, the basic structure of the theatrical event. This is similar to

icon
holy
'39However,
to
a
set
of
geometrical
shapes.
reducinga
whilethe actionof the
diegetic
is
limited
to
one
place,
many
referencesto other placesrefer to a virtual
play
geography. The streets and public places of London embody Pinter's London as a
particular fictional urban society, together with the various landscapesof Britain and

'other' urban and pastoralenvironmentsin foreign places,discoveringnotions of
sublimityandawe.

37Ibid., p. 12.
38Ibid., p. 19.
39Ibid., p. 20.
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Several of Pinter's plays, for example Landscape and Silence, are 'non-mimetic

from the
theatre'.The charactersin Landscapeand in Silencebecomedisconnected
physicalworld. They physically exist on-stagebut their consciousnessis indifferent to
their mimetic surroundings;insteadthey inhabit an imaginaryworld which only existsin
linguistic geography. These plays have lirnited physical space. In Landscape, the
physicaltheatrical spacerefers to a kitchen in which the charactersare confinedto their

to imagine,to play,to narratewhat dwarfsthemandwhat exults
chairs:to remember,
them.Silence,indeed,hasa nonmaterialspace.Its theatricallocalecannotbe identified.
Each characterexists in relation to a chair, which confineshim or her. Theseplays are
simpler in terms of their demandson theatrical space. They are almost completely
diegetic and the placesin characters' speechesare mediatedthrough narrative space:
'it is impossible to separate the image of theatrical space from the image of

image
implants
bodiless
)40
In
the
these
the
theatrical
the
plays,
of
space
character.
diegetic
Silence
incorporeal
Landscape
into
their
the
spaces
of
minds.
and
characters
are a vivid picture of chair-boundstasisand spatialisolation, a metaphorfor a terfifýing
in
human
Like
Play,
Beckett's
the
the cast can neither
characters
alienation.
existential
touch nor seenor hear one another (except in the sceneswhere they re-enactprevious

in Silence).Lockedawayfrom eachotherin separatestreamsof thought,
happenings
they arenevertheless
edgilydependenton eachother.Unlike in Play, but perhapslike
in Sartre's Huis Clos, in which Pinter performed for the BBC in the 1960s, each of

these charactersneedsthe others as an imprisonedaudiencefor their stories and
be,
both,
dramatis
The
characters
can
personae and actors reciting a poem
questions.
and playing roles. The constructedworld of the plays implies a distant world beyond,

40CharlesP, Lyons, 'Character and Theatrical Space', Themesin Drama (9), pp. 27-44 (p. 28).
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strongly affecting the lives of the characters despite their constant refusal to face
reality.

Stanley Vincent Longman identifies a difference between the spaces of stage and
screen:'Of necessity,the stageis a confined space';the screenis a confined space,too,
but 'the confinementis variable and shifts with the camera.A' The stage is delimited
materially,but refers to other spacesin the diegetic. As Longman points out, the stage
is expectedto stand for more than itself It is a literal, physically confined area and at

the sametime 'an imaginedrealm.)42In Landscape,Silence,Family Voices,A Kind of
AlaskaandAshesto Ashesthe actionoccurswithin a closedspace,which remainsthe
samethroughout and is called 'fixed stage.ý43At the opposite extreme,particularly as
in Betrayal, Old Times,No Mans Land, andMoonlight, the charactersovercomethe
confinesof the stage;they shift the virtual world of the play on and off stage,and make
the stage a constantly changingplace, which Longman calls 'fluid stage'. Pinter uses
the stage as a cause for celebration or for despair; his charactersoffer documentary

evidenceof social dislocation,corruption,and alienationthrough their imaginative
perceptions,but at times they recognisethe excitementand richnessthat their lives can

offer.

How doesPinter use thesecomparativeforms of theatrical space?YheBirthday Party,

Ae Caretaker,andTheHomecominguselocal referenceto a greatdeal.On the other
hand,startingwith LandscapePinterkeepslocal referenceto a minimum.From 1968

41StanleyVincent Longman, 'Fixed, Floating and Fluid Stages', Themesin Drama (9),
pp. 151-60 (p.
151).
42Ibid., p. 151.
43Ibid., p. 152.
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onwards,Pinter's audiencesseemto be looking at a mind rather than a room, watching
the mimetic sceneoverlaid with imagesof the diegetic. Each character createshis or
her own mental space.They are no longer locked in their mimetic rooms; instead,they
explore the diegetic space,the spaceof speech,treating locations not geographically
but mentally. And his later political plays show that there is a transformation from
diegetic to n-dmetic.In theseplays, the spacerefers to much larger worlds, stripped of

any borders and boundaries,as the linguistic geographiesof Onefor the Road,
Mountain Language and Party Time refer to an indistinct magnitude of scale. The

institutions
decay
for
'realistic'
the
of
of
and
vision
globalanduniversalspacestands a
the death of individuality. Here Pinter manipulatesthe shifting planes of reality to
shocking effect: to provoke, attack and arrest the attention of the spectators,forcing

themto questionthe stabilityof their own world - the world outsidethe theatre.He
both in
usesthe stagepowerfUllyto enactexistence,routine,andhumanrelationships,
Britain and abroad.Pinter plays on the distinctionbetweenrepressingthe theatre
experienceand the need to use this experienceto end an authority that transforms
societyinto a prison. As a result, the 'metaphorically' political world of the early plays
is transformed,in the later political dramas,into 'realistically' universal, vast settings.

For example,the off-stagelocaleof TheBirthdayParty, - as Stanleyis deprivedof his
individualityandof his abilityto speak- or Aston's awful, off-stagemedicaltreatment
in Ae Caretaker,arechallenged
by the directnessof his politicalplaysof the 1980s,in
which the atrocities, the terror are no longer diegetic/offstagebut inimetic/onstage.
Pinter looks 'realistically' at people's lives. In his plays, his charactersdescribe the

alien placesof their dreams- and film becomesespeciallyvaluableto him, through
which he canshowplacesand explorewhat terrifiesand awespeoplein their private
landscapes.
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After this brief description of the mechanicsof theatrical space,the following section
will contextualise 'space' via intellectual and philosophical/epistemologicaltheories.
There are significantparallelsand commonfeaturesbetweenthe analyticalobservations
of social scientists, theorists, and the poetic perceptions of Pinter -a producer of
literary imagination,a practising artist.

The Production of Space: Lefebvre
In his Production of Space, Henri Lefebvre examinesthe question: 'To what extent
44
between
for
decoded?
be
Lefebvre
a
searches
reconciliation
may a space read or
(the
(the
the
real
space
physical and social
philosophers)
and
space
of
mental space
his
he
from
live).
in
In
the
moves
course
of
exploration,
spheres which we all
its
in
ideological
the
to
of
space
experience
considerations
of
meaning
and
metaphysical
the everyday life of home and city. As opposed to the physical space that is

da
'became
Leonardo
by
mathematicians,
space
what
and
conceptualised scientists
Vinci hadcalleda "mentalthing,". 45

Pinter's first play, The Room, epitomisesthe mimetic spaceof his dramatic work. The

his
has
however,
The
analysis
of
metaphorical
meaning.
spatial
room,
a symbolicand
beyond
film-scripts
focuses
'the room', whichportraysa
the
on
environment
playsand
4socialspace'.Socialspacefor Lefebvre'works (alongwith its concept)as a tool for
46
is
for
Lefebvre draws a
Pinter,
too.
the analysis of society', which
a central aim

44Lef
b,
17.
P.
e
vre
45
Ibid.,
3.
p.
46
Ibid.,p. 34.
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for
is
between
language,
importance
correlation
space and
which
again of primary
Pinter:
Perhaps what have to be uncovered are as-yet concealed relations between space and
language: perhaps the "logicalness" intrinsic to articulated language operatedfrom the start
as a spatiality capableof bringing order to the qualitative chaos (the practico-sensoryrealm)
47
presentedby the perception of things.

In Pinter's political plays and film-scripts, the spacebecomesuniversally oppressive,
destroying humanity, showing an irresistible horror in a decaying modem world. As
Lefebvre explains 'the bureaucratic and political authoritarianism immanent to a
repressivespaceis everywhere.s48

is
Lefebvrehasmadeit clearthat the absence
of a criticismof space simplythe resultof
49
Pinter's
lack
This
the
terminology.
might
also
explain
reason
why
a
of an appropriate

treatmentof spacehas not been studiedby scholarsas much as his treatmentof
languageand time. Therefore, the following section will set out some terminology of
historical
the
processes:the social theories of Friedrich Engels,
critical and
spacevia

Walter Benjaminand his readingof Baudelaire,the poet Rimbaud,the great British
is
Williams
Gifford.
The
Raymond
Terry
the
and
critic
aim to
commentator/theorist
in
linguistic
the
the
and
mythical
representations
country
of city and
explore
geography
Pinter's work.

47

Ibid., p. 17.
48
Ibid., p. 49.
49Lefebvre
arguesthat to suggesta need for 'critique of space' is to seemparadoxicalor even
intellectuallyoutrageous,as one normally criticisesa personor a tl-dng- and spaceis neither. In
becauseit is neithersubjectnor object.He blamesthe sophilosophicalterms,spaceis inaccessible
calledcritical spirit, for a lack of architecturalor urbanisticcriticismon a par with the criticismof art,
literature,musicandtheatre.
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THE CITY
In Pinter's early plays, the obvious concern is with domestic spaces;their violation or
transformationis his major image of the threat to the self From the domestic spaces,
Pinter gradually evolves into mythical representationsof the city, country, foreign
(1952)
his
As
the
poems
already
of
earlier
and
spaces
of
psyche.
one
worlds,
50
he
investigates
in
'An
Siberia
the mind'.
echoed
emphasises,

Locationanddislocationarecentralto Pinter'scharacters,
who areinvolvedin a power
for
is
important
The
to
characters' ability
create virtual geographies
game of place.
their survival in the fatal gamesthey play. Someonegains or losesterritory figuratively
largely
in
literally
Pinter's
the
ungrounded.
remains
space
of
competition.
course
and
Someplays are dominatedby existentialand someby realist space.

The claustrophobicrooms lack clues to help the spectator identify the place
information
lack
this
referential
of specific
yet
very
chronologicallyor geographically,
between
is
in
imaginative
to
the
relationship
space,
rooted
which
approach
permitsan
for
language.
This
space
creates
relationship
a
personal
narrative/diegetic
spaceand
linguistic
The
territories refer to urban and pastoral
characters'
character.
every

In someplaysit is the city, in othersthe pastoral
locationsaswell asto bodilessspaces.
that is celebrated.

50Pintcr,'The SccondVisit' in VariousVoices,p. 128.
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In his well-known 1970 Hamburg speech,Pinter said of his plays: 'I know the plays,
but in a totally different way, in a quite private way."' Epistemologicaltheories and
analytic observationsof the city-country dialectic provide valuable insight into the
understandingof Pinter's 'private way'. The aim of this study is to demonstratethat
like the social scientists,Pinter, as a creative writer, has tended more and more to put
his stories' plots into an ideological discoursedealing with the social problems of the

time.

While many studies have focused on the theme of urbanisationand of the
in
little
has
been
in
the
the
attention
of
poetry,
paid
representation
metropolis
novel and

52
drama.
Although the real city is not seen,the stageprovesto be an effective
to
its
in
for
The
the
the
city
creates
own reality
city
characters'
minds.
presenting
vehicle
when textualisedthrough Pinter's characters'narratives.And the theories will provide

thevocabularyto explorePinter'scitiesof the mind.

We needto locatePinterwithin the contextof modernism,a traditionof which- aswe
53
has
he
been
shall seepassionatelyaware. The city in Pinter's work will be analysed
via a vocabulary adaptedfrom the analytic observationsof social theorists (Engels and

51A speechmadeby Harold Pinter in Hamburg,on being awardedthe 1970GermanShakespeare
Prize.Citedasthe Introductionto Pinter. PlaysFour (London:Methuen,1981),p. x.
52For example,Balzac'sand Dickens'surbanfiction establishes'the city as landscape,lying either
desolatelyor seductivelyopenbeforethe fictional characters,and the city as a room enclosingthem
either protectivelyor oppressively;the city as familiar, as knowableand known, and the city as
mysteriouslyalien and fantastic.' SeeJohn Rignall, 'Benjamin's Fidneur and Poe's "Man in the
Crowd", in RealistFiction and theStrollingSpectator(London:Routledgc,1992),pp. 1-19(p. 11).
53Theseanalysts,usedin this empiricalchapter,arc a part of the culturalproduction,in the first world
Europeancountries,called MODERNISM. The vocabularythey provide gives an insight into
suggestingan alternativereadingof Pinter'splays.However,it wouldbe wrongto suggestthat Pinter
belongsto anyof thesetraditions,as he defines'tradition' asbeing 'shitstainedstricturesof centuries'
(Pinter's 1958letter to Peter Wood, director of The Birthday Party, 'On The Birthday Party', in
VariousVoices,p. 11). It would not be accurateto limit, finalise or totalisethe plays' meanings
throughthesetermsonly.
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Benjamin) and from the poetry of Baudelaire and Rimbaud. These social critics and
poets describedthe bustle of the city long before Pinter; however, their terminology
helps explore Pinter's cities of the mind. The city will be explored as a text, as an
'object', through three kinds of subject - Baudelaire's 'fldneurlpasser-by', Engels's
'investigator', and Rimbaud's 'visitor/spectator'. These three kinds of subject fit very
into
exploring Pinter and his characters.The city in Pinter's memory plays of the
well
1970swill be analysedthrough Baudelaire'sfigure of thefidneur, who engagesdirectly
with the reality of metropolitan life; the city of Pinter's political plays of the 1980swill

be examinedvia Engels's'investigator';andin the final section(Ashesto Ashes),the
city will be explored through Rimbaud's 'visitor/spectator'. While the memory plays
tend to establishPinter's poetic artistry through thej7dneur-poet of the BaudelaireanBenjaminiansocialphantasmagoria,the political plays explore Pinter as an investigator,
an analytic observer.And the final section exploresPinter as an objective 'spectator'.
The aim is to explore Pinter the playwright as a social critic; and to insist that Pinter
hasnot beenwriting in a vacuum, as his so-called 'Pinteresque', 'absurd', 'mysterious'
plays may have suggested,according to scholarsand critics. Similarly, Pinter himself
said, 'I'm convinced that what happensin my plays could happen anywhere, at any
54

time, in any place,althoughthe eventsmay seemunfamiliar at first glance'

.

In Blanchard's words, 'The city is potentially an enormous narrative awaiting its

its
translator.'55 This thesis uses three different critical techniquesnarrator,
Baudelaire'sfidneur, Engels' investigator,and Rimbaud'sspectator- to translate

54Pinter,'Writing for Myself, Introductionto Plays2, pp. 9-12,based
on a conversation
with Richard
Findlaterpublishedin TheTwentiethCentury,February196L'
55Marc Eli Blanchard,In Search the City.,Engels,Baudelaire,Rimbaud
(Calif: Annia Libri, 1985),
of
p. 12.
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Pinter's city. As Pinter's evolution (his metamorphosisin each decadeof his writing
career)seemsto be adopting/matchingthesethree different modesof writing, his work
seemsof direct relevanceto that of these figures of modernity. Pinter's journey from
'fldneur' through 'investigator' to 'spectator' works as a melting pot, synthesisingthe
three different perspectives. Like these social critics and poets, Pinter has been
16

'through the prism of the poet writing the journal of his experiences" exploring the
global city as the locus of existentialalienationand as the centre of political power and

oppression,
andof socialdislocation.

a- FlaneurlPasser-by: Baudelaire-Benjamin

Benjaminpresentsthefidneur asa representative
productof urbanlife in whomthejoy
57
58
is
landscape,
He
'now
triumphant.
of watching
seesthe city as
now a room'. The
fldneur needsto makethe alien,urbanworld fan-dliar
to himself.'The streetbecomesa
dwelling for thefldneur; he is as much at home amongthe facadesof the housesas a
59
is
in
his
four
The fldneur
citizen^
walls'.

wants to associate himself with the

he
in
bearable
for
himself
to
the city.
anonymous
crowd; attempts producea
existence
He seeksmeaningsof sublimity and wonder through perceptions,dreamsand fantasies.

For Benjamin,the city is both beautiful and bestial, destroyinghumanity,its own
creator; it is magnetic.The concept of the urban complex as a maze and the desireto
lose oneselfwithin it are the most important motifs in Benjamin's writings on the city.

56

Ibid., p. 87.
57 Walter Benjamin, 'The Fidneur', in Charles Baudelaire: A Lyric Poet in the Era of High
Capitalism,trans.by HarryZolm (London:Verso,1997),pp. 35-66(p. 63).
58Benjamin,'Baudelaireor the Streetsof Paris', in CharlesBaudelaire:A Lyric Poet in the Era of
High Capitalism,pp. 170-72(p. 170).
59Benjamin,'The FIdneur',p. 37.
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With Baudelaire, the city became the subject of 'lyrical poetryv60narrated by an
interpreter:
highly
j7dneur.
'a
I-fis
the
conciliatory
offers
personal
gaze
emotional and
61
in
destitution
of men the great City,. Baudelairearguesthat
gleam over the growing
the city is never real. It is more like 'a seriesof pictures, of vignettes, madeto be read
by everyone in his own way'.

62

So the city becomes 'a stage, a spectacle' for the

"'
j7dneur.

Like the fldneur, a Pinter characterseekshis/her home in the crowd; he or she
life
that
the
the
city
can
and
richness
city,
excitement
celebrates/cherishes
recognises
isolation
disturbance,
At
terror,
the
time
the
city appearsas a place of
same
offer.
is
led
to an unpleasantend.
the
protagonist
where

Pinter often peopleshis citieswith displacedfigures,wanderingoutsiders,but more
than that, he himself functions as thefidneur -a figure who, in Landscape,Silence, Old
Times,No Mans Land, Betrayal, Family Voicesand Victoria Station, surveysthe selfimages.
is
These
that
consciousness,
and
modem
records
phantom
city
estranged
diegetic representationsare usually part of the characters'memories,narratedto locate

or dislocateother characters.Eachcharacterhashis or her own, recorded,phantom
images.Paradoxically,
Pinterobjectifiesthe city throughhis characters'memories.He
studiesthe relationshipbetween,the city asgeographical
entity andthe city as attitude
it
is
for eachcharacter,for whomtherebegins
of mind;
entirelya subjectiveexperience

60Benjamin, 'Baudelaire and the Streets of Paris',
p. 170.
61Ibid.

62Blanchard, p. 74.
63Ibid., p. 77
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the myth and the dream of the city. In the mind of each characterthere is a different
narrative;its structure, its plots are unreachableby the others.

b- Investigator: Engels
Engels's 'investigator' perceives the city in a contrary fashion. While the fldneur
associateshimselfwith the city and carvesout a bearableexistencefor himself, the eye
64
identifies
ills
'investigator'
the
the
the
of
curious
of
city as a result of capitalism.
Engelswrites of the inhumancharacterof the great city. He piles m1seryupon misery in
his descriptions;he assignsa negative charge to the 'investigator' that he hopes will
enablehim, in the end, 'to reversethe processof historical decompositionof the CitY261:
Afterroamingthestreets
of thecapitala dayor two,makingheadway
with difficultythrough
lineof vcl-dcles,
thehumanturmoilandtheendless
aftervisitingtheslumsof themetropolis,
havebeenforcedto sacrificethe best
onerealiscsfor the first time that theseLondoners
qualities of their human nature, to bring to pass all the marvels of civilisation which crowd
their city. [ ] The very turmoil of the streets has something repulsive, somctl-dngagainst
...
wl-dchhuman nature rebels.The hundredsof thousandsof all classesand ranks crowding past
each other, are they not all human beings with the same qualities and powers, and with the
sameinterest in being happy? [ ... ] The brutal indifference, the unfeeling isolation of each in
his private interest, becomesthe more repellent and offensive, the more theseindividuals are
66
limited
crowdedtogether, within a
space.

Engels expresseshis contempt; he has had 'enough'. The city is 'perceived as both the

depositorof a frozen, historic past and the locus of unlimited,nauseatingpresent

64SeeFriedrich Engels, The Condition of the Working Class in England
and Great Towns (London:
Penguin, 1987), p 67.
65Blanchard, p. 64.
"Engels, The Condition, pp. 68-69.
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C'Enouglf')'. 6' The city in Pinter's political plays is explored through Pinter's analysis
as an investigatorwho is very similar to Engels's.

In his political work, Pinter portrays the city as an extension of his own experience,

facts,
figures
that he hasidentifiedthroughhis public
with
anddocumentary
evidences
involvement. I-Es political articles are the product of his own investigation, and
particularly his own experiencein the metropolis. In order to exposethe plot behind
the literary text/play, he constructs a narrative about the city. The link between the
personal and the critical, the plays and fact-finding through them, has been the most

efficientmediumfor Pinter'spolitical analysis.Througha combinationof dramaticart
and mixing political activism and analytic observation (e.g. the use of statistics in
Precisely), he is comtnitted to showing the tniddle classwhat it will not or cannot see.
Similarly, Pinter reaffirmed his role not only 'as an actor and entertainer' but also as 'a
citizen of the world in which I live, [and 1] insist upon taking responsibility... to actually

find out what the truth is andwhat actuallyis happening,...
to [investigate]the blanket
of lies which unfortunatelywe are either too indifferent or too frightened to
"'
question.

c- SpectatorNisitor: Rimbaud

Rimbaud'sspectator/visitorchallengesboth investigatorandfidneur. He remainsa
spectator.While Engel's investigator looks for changethrough rational understanding,

and Baudelaire'sfldneur aims at satisfactionin the fictionalisationof daily life,
157

Blanchard,p. 65.
" Lois Gordon,'Harold Pinter in New York', in Harold Pinter.- A Casebook,cd. by Lois Gordon
(London: Grand Publishing, 1990),pp. 215-22 (pp. 218-19), originally publishedin The Pinter
Review111(1989). (TI-dsprogramtook place in New York, on 3 October1989,and consistedof
Pinter'sreadingand Gussow'sinterview;Lois Gordonwasoneof theparticipants.
)
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Rimbaud's spectatoroffers meaningthrough a perceptionbeyond the limits of
reference, analogy and difference. Unconcerned with the specifics of one particular
city, uninterestedin an interpretation of its history, he prefers a 'global image of the
69
urbs'. With Rimbaud, there is neither Baudelaire's association nor Engels's
identificatim. Rejecting any historical reference,he choosesto seethe city-dwellers all
as ghosts in the fog: 'From my window, I see new ghosts rolling through thick,
everlastingcoal smoke - our shadow in the woods, our summernight.270He insists on

total objectivity.He rejects defining and locating differencesin the culture. As in
Pinter's Ashesto Ashes,referencesto placesbecomethe context of another,imaginary
like
he
intermixes
Rimbaud,
In
Pinter
that
erasesall
culture.
play,
past and present,

boundaries
view of
anddistinctionsbetweenthemin orderto achieve'a trans-historical
the Citys.

71

Unlike the investigator,or thefidneur-poet,but like Rimbaud'sspectator,

Pinter's heroinewatchesfrom her window; sheremainsa spectatorand narratesimages
from her memories/pastthat suggestcurrent/presentevents.While his memory plays
suggestthe aesthetic,and his political plays suggestthe oppressedmiseriesof city life,
Ashes to Ashes rejects both subjectivehmaginaryperceptionsand objective analysisin
its portrait of the urban phenomenon.Pinter's heroine in this play refusesto become

involvedin plots to createreality.As her final self-denialsuggests('I haveno baby'),
sheneitherexcludesherselffrom the context,nor includesherselfin it. Finallyrejecting
the referenceto a historicalprocess,shedecidesto remainan uninvolvedspectatorto
hermemories.

69Blanchard, P. 117.
70Arthur Rimbaud, 'City', in Complete Works, Selected Letters, trans. by Wallace Fowlic (Chicago
and London: The University of CI-dcagoPress, 1967), p. 239.
71Blanchard, p. 126.
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Pinter, through his heroine's spectatorship,holds up the contemporaryissues- of self-

denial,self-censorship,
andindifference- to criticism.Like Rimbaud,Pinter'sheroine
takes advantageof her own posture as a visitor and a stranger; she refuses to get

involvedwith her subjectmatterandpicturestogetherthe citiessheknowsandothers
sheneversaw.

Pinter's characters fantasise and fictionalise subjectively in his memory plays, and
denouncehypocrisy through the analytic observationsof an investigator in his political
plays. But Ashes to Ashes presentsthe unique individuality of Pinter the dramatist as a

fiction - and fictions, fantasies,memoriesand imaginationsform an integralpart of
is
is
Ashes
Ashes
the
to
a
poetic
perception
where
past
produced
written with
reality.

heroineto showthat only througha minglingof pastandpresent
by its contemporary
immediate
historicity
the
coincide
and
work
with
a
contemporary
audience's
can city's
in
history
Ashes
Ashes
Pinter
Like
Rimbaud,
to show that the past
to
rejects
existence.
is not another country. Like Rimbaud, Baudelaire, and indeed Proust, Pinter looks

backwardsobsessively
throughthe pastfor authenticbeing.

THE COUNTRY

72

Whether via the fidneur's association (Baudelaire), the investigator's identification

(Engels),or the spectator'srejectionof anyassociation
or identification(Rimbaud),the
city has beenthe spaceof man's alienationin the social order. The social analyst
(Pinter'scontemporary)
RaymondWilliamsanalyses
the divisionbetweencountryand
city as symbolicof the needto createdistinctionsbetweennatureandculture,natural

72 On the various pastoral traditions from Arcadia until the present see Terry Gifford, Pastoral
(London: Routledge, 1999).
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Me
In
He
the
reconstructs story of man's alienationpoetically.
and social order.
Countryand the City (1975),Williamsexploredthe city-countrydialecticthroughhis
intellectual
literary
and
and observationsas a matter of social,
personalexperiences
history.Throughhis memoryplaysof the 1970s,Pinter,on the other hand,createsa
his
does
his
to
nor to any
experiences,
relate
not
own, which apparently
myth of
historicalfacts.However,Williamsarguesthat 'Dramais alwaysso centralan element
isolated
from
be
in
its
life
that
the
muchwider
methodscannot
a change
of
of a society
73

his
has
And
Pinter
through
politicalwork particularly,can
achieved,
what
changes'.
indeedbe readas a portrayalof the intellectualhistoryof recenttimes,from which he
drewa true pictureof the endof the twentiethcentury.Like Williams,in the earlyand
mid-1970s,Pinter,who waswriting in andaboutan urbanworld, enrichedthe texture
differences,
Williams
images.
his
Despite
the socialanalyst
their
of
work with pastoral
and Pinter the practitioner- who portraysthe subjectiveand apparentlyshapeless
intense
in
his
preoccupation
plays- sharean
characters
of serni-anonymous
experiences
between
the
countryandcity.
relationship
with

a-A Theatre of Retreat
Pinter's theatre introducesa linguistic sceneryand createsa unique topographicalgenre
through his characters' descriptionsof imaginary landscapes.The plays have pastoral
in
focus
dialogues
that
upon nature contrast to the urban
and monologues
passages,
described
be
in
delight
Because
these
the
as
the
can
natural,
passages
of
context.
in
implicitly,
is,
'carnivalesque',
Bakhtin's
The
sense of playfully
pastoral
pastoral.
subverting what is currently taken for granted: the hegemony of the urban

73Raymond Williams, Drama in Performance Mlton

Keynes: Open University Press, 1991), P. 171.
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establishment. In his recent study, Terry Gifford theorisesthree kinds of usageof the
pastoral: as 'the literary convention', as 'the literature of the countryside', and as 'the
pejorative of idealisation'. The literary convention idealisesthe country and describes
the charms of the English pastoral scene as developed by Spenser, Shakespeare,
Nfilton, and Wordsworth. Somepassagesin Pinter's memory plays evoke this tradition
as they describe- with a celebratory attitude - an idyllic, ideal, cham-dngEnglish past
through the characters' memories,dreamsand fantasies.Pinter's female charactersin
the memory plays can generally be associatedwith this poetic landscape.By contrast,
Pinter draws the antipathy of this idealisation through some of his male characters
(Bates, Deeley). For most of his male charactersthe countryside is suffocating and
gives them a senseof unease.

The pastoral in the memory plays will be analysedas 'a theatre of retreat'. Because,
although Pinter was aware of political and social atrocities in reality, in the late 1960s
drew
from
he
1970s
the
temporarily
this world into the more lyrical,
away
and
phantasmalworld of his drama.

In fact, as early as Yhe Dwarfs

(1952-1956), Pinter had balanced the

j7dneur/investigator/spectatorof the city with the poet of the pastoral. Towards the
his
description
brutal
of
a
scene, Len retreats into a poetic area, a
end, after
very
consolingpastoral:
pigbollocks, tincans, birdbrains, spare parts of all the little animals, a squelching squealing
carpet, all the dwarfs' leavings spittled in the muck, worms stuck in the poisoned sWtheaps,
the alleys a whirlpool of piss, slime, blood and fniitjuice.

74Terry Gifford, Pastoral (London: Routledge, 1999), p. 23.
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Now all is bare.All is clean.All is scrubbed.Thereis a lawn. Thereis a shrub.Thereis a
flower.(TheDwarfs,p. 183).

In A Slight Ache (1959), by contrast, a conventionalcountry marriageis disrupted by
the arrival of a mute outsider, a wretched trampNdneur, of the town. And in
Landscape (1968), the pastoral is a realm lost forever. The heroine (Beth) is almost
etherised.She seesthe imaginarytopography through the veil of the poetic melancholy
of her memory. Raymond Williams suggeststhat the pastoral is 'an ordered and
happier past set against the disturbance and disorder of the present' 7' Beth in
.
Landscape,Ellen and Rumseyin Silence,Kate in Old Times and Spoonerand Hirst in
No Man's Land all create narrative pastoral landscapesto defend themselvesagainst
the disorder of their present lives. These charactersproduce the escapistelementsof
the genre, and indulge in nostalgic dreamsof a happier past. Pastoral is a backwardlooking form and it representsan idealisation in many of the memory plays. The
charactersof No Mans Land stay in the safely comforting location of retreat - in their
casein the literary countryside of mythic Old England, where stability and traditional
values were located. However, Pinter mocks the elegiac lament for a lost age of
innocence and tradition through his almost caricatured protagonists. And when he
repeats Yhe Dwarfs' device of stripping away their dominant mental landscape,he
exposesa stark and terrifying wastelandbehindthe riverbanksand cricket pitches:
Do you everexaminethe gulliesof the Englishcountryside?
Underthe twigs, underthe dead
leaves,you'll find tennisballs, blackened.Girls threw them for their dogs,or children,for
eachother,they rolled into the gully. They are lost there, given up for dead,centuriesold.
(NoMan's Land,p. 139).

75RaymondWilliams, The Country
and the City (London: Chatto & Windus, 1975), p. 60.
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b- Political Anti-pastoral
We can apply Roger Sales'spolitical definition of the use of the pastoral in Pinter's
later plays. For Sales,the pastoral representsthe 'five Rs': 'refuge, reflection, rescue,
76
is
in
'political
What
Pinter
1980s
1990s
the
created
and
requiern,and reconstruction'.
is
is
in
The
the
a
pastoral
plays
contrast- obvious: while
memory
anti-pastoral'.
subjectivefantasy,resonatingriddles with carnivalesquedelight, the political plays and,
especially,Ashes to Ashes are a direct anti-pastoralreply to them. The new characters
introduce an uncomfortablepastoral;the natural world can no longer be constructedas
is
brutally
A
land
dreams,
but
is
in
fact
bleak
battle
society
corrupt
a
a
of
- monstrous.
life
is
by
landscapes,
form
the
the
sweet
pastoral,
where
of
matched
a more realistic
in
Ashes
by
Ashes
by
is
Pinter's
to
the
challenged suffering.
purpose summed up
horrifically anti-pastoralview through Rebecca'scountry-housewindow; she watches
becomes
be
drowned.
Like
Pinter,
to
the
to
she
preoccupied
sea
people shepherded
imagination.
between
the
the
tensions
the
of
reality and
world
with

In Mountain Language, Pinter portrays the.exploitation of the 'mountain people'. He
delivers the poetic punch-line of the play via a pastoral scene.The pastoral here is
in
imagination
by
the
of two
metropolis
and
survives
only
colonised an authoritarian

as- in RaymondWilliams'sphrase- 'an idealisation,basedon a
victimisedcharacters,
temporarysituationandon a deepdesirefor stability,servedto evadethe actualand
bitter contradictionsof the time.M HerePinterreinterpretsthe pastoralin termsof his
ideologicalvalues.To quote Gifford,

76Roger Sales,English Literature in History 1780-1830.,Pastoral and Politics (London: Hutchinson,
1983), p. 17.
77Williams, The Country, p. 60.
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The pastoral can be a mode of political critique of present society, or it can be a dramatic
form of unresolved dialogue about the tensions in that society, or it can be a retreat from
politics into an apparently aestheticlandscapethat is devoid of conflict and tension. It is Otis
very versatility of the pastoral to both contain and appearto evadetensionsand contradictions
human
between
the
and
city,
art
and
nature,
and the non-human, our social and our
country
inner selves,our masculine and our feminine selves- that made the form so durable and so
78
fascinating.
Although
political

from
social and
realm as an escape

the pastoral remains in the imaginary
responsibility,

mystified. '79 Therefore,
fantasy-reality

as Lawrence
the pastoral

of the memory

Buell suggests 'it may be more strategised than
in Pinter's

plays, formulates

empirical reality. Pinter's political

anti-pastoral

that returns to speak to contemporary

political

plays, as opposed to the

a relationship
confronts

between fictional

and

a need for a pastoral poetry

concerns.

Pinter's memory plays and political plays (especiallyMountain Language and Party
Time) portray the city as a colonial present, and the country as a mythological past.
While the memory plays examinethe relationshipsbetweennotions of male and female,
the later plays examine the relationships between the personal and the political. In
1993, with Moonlight, Pinter returned to the pastoral as a landscapeof 'retreat' and
fantasy. Moonlight's very title suggestsa pastoral realm, retreat through linguistic
idealisation,a perfect location for a poetic paradise.The heroine,Bridget, retreatsinto
a Nature that never deceives.

78

Gifford,p. 11.

79Lawrence Buell, The Environmental Imagination: Thoreau, Nature Writing, and the Formation of
American Culture (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1995), p. 44.
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Landscape
Landscape(1968) and Silence (1969) both indicate a new direction, and are crucial to
the argumentof this thesis.As Pinter himself said:
I felt that after The Homecoming I couldn't any longcr stay in the room with this bunch of
...
people who opened doors and came in and went out. Landscape and Silence are in a very
different form. There isn't any menaceat all.

80

In Pinter's drama, conventional mimesis/physicalaction is, after the earlier plays,
diminished. Starting with Landscape,Pinter's charactersare no longer locked in their
diegetic
Instead,
they
space, the space of speech,
mimetic rooms.
explore external
treating locations not geographicallybut mentally. The plays embody the characters'
inner landscapesthrough speechand memory to decodethe tensionsand contradictions
between city and country, masculinity and femininity, the characters' social and inner

selves.

What distinguishesLandscape and Silence is their lyrical quality, in which rhythm is
"
important.
Experimenting with the forms of poetic drama, they lack
particularly
physical action; instead, they present the characters' interior dreams and private
personalities.These plays - which also heighten Pinter's fascination with silence and
beyond
located
in
land
the
to
the
political
are
going
metaphysical
a
of
understatement,
make-believethrough the protagonists' subjective/imaginaryperceptions.

Landscape explores the opposite gender characteristics of space. The play is,

its
in
terms
of explorationof the differencesbetweenmale
particularly,an achievement
language:
idyllic
female
the
and
uses of
and the coarse. Mimetically and diegetically,
80Pinter as quoted on the cover of Landscapeand Silence (London: Methuen, 1978).
81The referencesto Landscapeand Silence are from Plays.- Three (London: Methuen, 1978).
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the play is a complex evocationof pastoral space- the charmsof natural life through its
femalecharacter,versusa feeling of disturbanceand insecurity,through the man.

Landscapeis aboutthe isolatedandcontradictorymemorylandscapes
of a husbandand
in
in
her
late
in
his
fifties',
forties'
'a
'a
Beth,
Duff,
the
sit
and
man
early
wife.
woman
kitchen of a country house.The couple have been taking care of the house as
inhabit
housekeeper,
handyman
for
long-gone
landlord,
Sykes;
Mr
they
and
now,
and
a
his derelicthouse.Beth has simply withdrawnherselfinto a world of memory,or
is backward-looking.
Shehasretreatedinto a past
perhapspurefantasy.Her landscape
does
hope
love
fulfilled.
from
Cut
the
only
shenot
present,
not
experienceor
of
off
hearDuff, sheignoreshis existencealtogether.Her narrativeis for herselfalone,not to
be sharedwith Duff. Although the charactersshare one mimetic space, their
inhabitstotally differenthabitats.While Beth's privatethoughtscentre
consciousness
on an unidentifiedmanwith whom shemadelove on an isolatedbeachmanyyears
82
earlier, Duff concentrates
on his daily existence- walking the dog, fishing,going to
the pub,workingin the garden- andhisunease.

The play consistsof cross-cutmonologuesrather than dialogues.The charactersdo not
hear each other's speech;they speak independentlyof each other. According to the

hear
her
but
Beth
does
directions,
'Duff
to
to
voice.
stage
refersnormally
not appear
Beth neverlooksat Duff and doesnot appearto hear his voice.Both charactersare
relaxed,in no senserigicf (p. 175).Beth startsto decodeher hermeticmemoryand,

82 The unidentified man in Beth's fantasy landscape is clearly Duff. Because a woman can only
suggest to have a baby to her husband, not to her lover. Beth says, 'I lay down beside him and
whispered, would you like a baby?A child? Of our own? Would be nice, and similarly, Pinter's letter
to the director of the first German performance of Landscape in Hamburg (10 January 1970) confirms
that 'the man on the beachis Dufr, cited in Martin Esslin, Pinter. The Playwright (London: Methuen,
1992),pp. 163-64.
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like Willie in Happy Days, Duff tries to gain access to communication with her.
Technically, the play's physical closenessand emotional separation links Pinter to
Beckett, asPinter's characters,too, 'would learn to talk alone. [Pause.] By that I mean
"
to myself, the wilderness'.

Unlike Beckett's characters, though, Pinter's are

dependent on each other; Duff especially needs Beth as his imprisoned audience.
However, Beth's accountsare for herself alone. The characters'repetition'sof the same
it
little
is
because,
'there
Beckett,
say,
one
says
all.
one
can
so
events also recall
[Pause.] All one can. [Pause.] And no truth in it anywhere.[Pause.]' (Happy Days, p.
161). But Beckett's comparablefigures are strangeand 'rigid'; Pinter stressesthat his
characters'condition is in no senseabstractor unusual.

Landscape reconstructs the pastoral as a lost psychic space by linking nature with
humanemotion. All of Beth's lines describea nostalgic paradise,which 'is somethingI
desolate
beach,
her
'very
her
lover
day
that no-one
for'
(p.
One
to
177).
took
a
cared
details
fantasises
(p.
She
in
knew'
the
190).
minute
of that
the
or
remembers
else
world
hot day by the seawith 'her' man: 'I walked from the dune to the shore.My man slept
in the dune.He turned over as I stood. His eyelids.Belly button. Snoozinghow lovely'
(p. 177). In contrast to Beth's tranquil landscape,where 'people move so easily' (p.
177), Duff complainsabout 'a downfall', and how he 'had to shelterunder a tree [... ]
84
in
his
landscape.
'shelter'
While Beth
(p.
Duff
becauseof the rain'
178).
needs a
finds
his
its
'sand',
hers
Duff
'shadow'
and
own mental world
with
welcomes
bothersome, with its birds 'hopping' and 'making a racket'. The rhythm of Beth's
83Samuel Beckett, Happy Days, in The Complete Dramatic Works (London: Faber and Faber, 1990),
pp. 135-68 (p. 160).
84Pinter crossedout Beth's line in the draft: 'I lay down by him, in our shelter' to show that Beth does
not need a shelter in her open landscape,whereasDuff clearly does. The PinterArchive, Loan no. 110,
Box no. 28 (Landscape,Silence).
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speechis leisurely, effortless, and smooth: 'He touched the back of my neck. His
fingers, lightly, touching, lightly, touching, the back, of my neck' (p. 181), whereas
Dufrs is brutal and strenuous:'Nfind you, there was a lot of shit all over the place, all
kinds
by
duckshit
Dogshit,
the paths.
the
the
all
of
shit
all
over
pond.
along
paths,
...
...
The rain didn't cleanit up. It madeit evenmore treacherous'(p. 180).

All through the play Beth sustainsher serenityand linearity. Duff, on the other hand, is

frustratedandhis mood,reflectedin his speech,is inconsistent.
He is defeated,because
but he cannotattainit. Beth's
he feelsa magneticattractiontowardsBeth's landscape
is a realm of intimacy: 'I wore a white beachrobe. UnderneathI was naked' (p. 181).
Contrarily, Duff finds only insecurity as he speaks: 'The funny thing was, when I

looked,whenthe showerwas over, the manandwomanunderthe treeson the other
(p.
in
181).
had
There
the
the
park'
sideof
pond
gone.
wasn't a soul

He continuespatientlyin his effort to communicate
with his wife, and sometimeshis
fish
he
he
describes
'very
fishing,
As
Beth's.
talks
as
about
speechalmostcohereswith
Or
You
You've
them.
them.
to
excited
with
woo
must
never
get
creatures.
got
shy
flurried. Never' (p. 182). They are metaphoricalwomen; his description of the 'fish'

"
handle
has
failed
Duff
'shy',
Beth's
to
with care. I-Es
privatecharacter,which
outlines
moodchangesvery quicklywhenhe talks aboutthe incidentin the pub. He loseshis
how
beer',
'Some
[
]
the
temper
nut
of
saying
recalling
made
a
criticism
patienceand
...
'Someone'susedthis pintpot insteadof the boghole' (p. 183).Even then, however,
85Beth's shynesswas clear to Pinter in the first draft, as his hand-written notes draft the final scene:
'Final scene- Beach
on Beach
- she shy
her
lovcrs',
he
The
PinterArchive.
to
tough
other
references
-
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distantly.
do
hear
their
they
monologuesstill echo each other
eachother,
although
not
Duff talks about the disturbing row at the pub86;Beth talks about a hotel bar near the
becomes
failed
Their
tragic.
sea.
closeness

Beth's inner self is set againsther husband'sdomestic picture of her. While Beth uses
language to model herself lyrically as beautiful, childbearing, flower-watering, and
adored,Duffs picture of her is simply domestic-a first-rate housekeeperand servant
impression
Sykes's
Mr
fuss',
dressed
'made
to
to
give
a
good
never
a
attractively
who
kiss.
his
forgives
him
a
with
unfaithfulness
guests,and a good wife who

The play explores the differencesbetween male and female verbalisationsand
Duff
delicate
Beth's
showtheir
s roughness
and
passages
of
pastoral
space.
realisations
by
is
dichotomy
diction.
Another
revealed their attitudestowards
contrasting
related
have
Beth
Duff
female
Pinter
and
subjectivity.
psycho-sexual
sex,as
exploresmaleand
love-fulfilling:
is
fantasies.
different
Beth's
and
attitude romantic
erotic
very
UnderneathI wasnaked.Therewasn't
I slippedout of my costumeandput on my beachrobc.
a soul on the beach.[ ... ]I lay downbesidehim and whispered.Would you Re a baby?A
child?Of our own?Wouldbe nice.(p. 185).

Beth's unnamed lover representsan idyllic love, no longer present, adored only in
memory.Duff, too, has an earlier sexualrelationshipstored in his memory, a trip to the
87
Sykes.
As Kristin Morrison, also, mentions, 'These two anecdotes,
Mr
north with

important
between
indiscretions
differently,
difference
this
treated
so
pinpoint
an
sexual
96Dufrs languageaboutthis pub incident originally includedmore physicalviolencein the draft:
'This man didn't know what I knew aboutAmericanbars.He didn't know that the barmanalways
keepsa tubeof leadpiping behindthe bar.He'll useit like a shotif there'sanytrouble.Or rubber.But
of coursethe landlorddidn't haveanythinglike that.' ThePinterArchive.
97Mr Sykesis a metaphorfor love.It hasgoneaway,and sinceits going,their marriagehasbecomea
that Dufrs infidelity occurredwhile hewaswith Sykes.
min, derelict.It is no coincidence
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husbandand wife: the casualimpersonalnatureof sex for him; the highly charged,
deeplypersonalmeaningfor her."' The brutal nature of his infidelity clasheswith
Beth'sromanticrelationship:'The girl herselfI considered
unimportant'(p. 190).The
whereasBeth'sis
essence
of Duff's adulteryis the physicalact,not humancommunion,
morepersonal,as shecherishesthesememoriesof 'my man' and speakslovingly and
repeatedlyof the details.Shecontinuesher dreamycelebrationof 'the lightnessof your
touch,the lightnessof your look, my neck,your eyes,the silence',while Duff, trained
he
his
brags
his
recalls
as a cellarman,
about
phallic expertiseand superiorityas
bung.
in
bunghole.
lecture
beer:
bung
is
Spile
'The
the
the
the
on
vigorous
on
vertical,
Hammerthe spilethroughthe centreof the bung' (p. 193). Oncemore the contrast
betweenmanandwomanis sharpened
asBethfloatsandDuff hammers.

Beth 'saw children in the valley' through her window; they 'were running through the
grass [

] up the hill' (p. 195). Duff, on the other hand, 'never saw your face. You
...

downfall.
hear
A
All
by
black
I
One
those
the
could
nights.
of
were standing
windows.
was the rain on the glass, smacking on the glass' (p. 195). Gradually Duff s speech
erupts into coarseviolence:
I took the chain off and the thimble, the keys, the scissors slid off and clattered down. I
booted the gong down the hall. The dog came in. I thought you would come to me, I thought
you would come into my arms and kiss me, even... offer yourself to me. I would have had you
in front of the dog, like a man, in the hall, on the stone, banging the gong, mind you don't
get the scissorsup your arse,or the t1fimble,don't worry, I'll throw them for the dog to chase,
the thimble will keep the dog happy, he'll play with it with his paws, you'll plead with me
like a woman, I'll bang the gong on the floor, [ ] (p. 197).
...

88Kristin Morrison, Canters and Chronicles (Chicago: The Univcrsity of Chicago Prcss, 1983), p.
132.
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But Duff s final image of sexuality shows his insecurity and defeat.Beth does not hear
him, though he thinks she does.His relentlessvulgarity is at its climax here as he barks
'like a man', 'like a woman', booting, banging, slamming,gonging, hooking. It is an
important momentfor Pinter's developmentbecause,whereasthe audiencehad no way
of distinguishingmorally betweenthe sexualbehaviour of the women and men in The
Homecoming, Duff s view of sexuality is blatantly obsceneand inferior. Throughout
their marriage, Beth has dealt with it by simply not hearing, by withdrawing into
in
detail
her
lines
fantasy
draft,
Beth's
In
the
concept of
explain
another
of sexuality.

is
is
her
father,
fantasy;
it
inconceivable
(here
to
sexasa utopian
man
who oppressive
like her husband),whose perceptionof sexis merelyphysical:
My father called me in and told me to sit down. He askedme was it true? I said yes. He asked
me whose was it? I said that didn't matter. He didn't shout at me or anything. He asked
whose it was. I said mine. He said the man. Who is the man? What religion had the man? I
said it was mine. There was no man. There wasjust me. He shouted.There must have been a
man. No lie told me my mother was dead. I said I wasn't interested in men, I said I wasn't
89
interestedin sex, drawing was the only thing that interestedme.

Both her father and her husbandemphasise
the physicalaspectof sex, which is the
in
diction.
finds
for
However,
Beth
their
peace
and
shelter
reason
unease,and violent

art. Not men,but 'drawing' canattractandseduceher.Indeed,Beth couldbe an artist.
her
father
husband,
But becauseof the suppressive
patriarchyof
and
shecanpractise
her art only in her private landscape.Followedby Duffs loud, offensive,energetic
narration,Beth'sflow of wordsandthe touchof memorygivethe playits quietclose:
He lay abovemeandlookeddownat me.He supportedmy shoulder.
Pause

'9 ThePinterArchive.
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So tender his touch on my neck. So soffly his kiss on my cheek.
Pause
My hand on his ribs.
Pause

Sosweetlythe sandoverme.Tiny the sandon my skin.
Pause
Sosilentthe skyin my eyes.Gentlythe soundof the tide.
Pause
Oh my true love I said. (pp. 197-98).

Pinter createstwo entirely different rangesof voices - male and female. The delicacy
and lyricism of the woman's diction fmally makesthe play musical and poetic, despite
Duff s increasinglyviolent, coarse diction, which presentshis failure, frustration, and
insecurity at her withdrawal into another place. The pastoral keeps alive the warmth
and delicacyof the eroticism of her youth. It is a mythic spacefor Beth's unconfessed,
but re-created infidelity, which contrasts with Duff s acknowledged guilt. In

Landscape,Pinter draws a utopian, desired landscape,which is formless and
is
by
Yet
this
possessed
neither
and
unfeasible
space
otherworldly
mysterious.
unreal,

dreams,
her
landscape
by
Although
Beth
through
can reach
utopian
mannor woman.
and memories,it will not be integratedinto her exteriorlife. Exterior/physicallife is
inhabits
interior
her
for
hence
Beth,
through
an
art of
she
existence
where,
unessential
drawing, sheis ableto draw imagesand sketchstill landscapes.

2
is
Landscape a sadstory, it is also offeredas a typical story. The derelicthouseis a
for
is
Duff
their
metaphor
marriage.
optimisticof rekindlingtheir romance,whereas
Beth is resignedto the fact that it neverwill be. The centralirony is dominantin the
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final contrasting images: Duffs

fantasy of a physical relationship reflects his

passionatelyfelt anger and his failure to communicatevvith Beth, and Beth's lovefulfilled memory remainsas her ideal, mythical connectionwith her own landscape.

Silence
From Landscape onwards, Pinter's audiencesseemedto be looking at a mind rather
than a room, watching a mimetic/visible event overlaid with aural images of other

Both charactersin Landscapecreateandre-imaginetheir own worlds
externalscenes.
interwoven through memories.This goal of creating one's own 'mental place' is still
more An ng in * ence,where Pinter simply gives eachcharactera blank stage:'Three

A
areas. chair in eacharea'

,.

Like Landscape,Silence reconstructshumanalienationin a poetic way. Silence works

as the linguistic acts of isolatedindividuals(man and woman).It focuseson three
country characters:Ellen, 'a girl in her twenties', Rumsey, 'a man of forty' and Bates,
ca man in his middle thirties'. The play is haunted by the past triangular relationship
betweenRumsey,Ellen and Bates: 'There are two. One who is with me sometimes,and
another' (p. 20 1). Rumseyhad advisedEllen to look for a younger man and had broken
with her; he has led a quiet, perhapscontentedexistenceon his farm. Meanwhile, Ellen

met Bates,but they led an unhappyurbanlife, longingto escapeit, andfinally broke
up. None of the charactersrelatesto the othersin the present.They sit in different
areas,remembertheir relationshipsand the placesthey have known at different stages
of their lives. At one point they are young, at anotherold.
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Pinter once said that Silencetook him longer than his other plays to write because'the
9'
different'.
Silence is a structure, constructed by 'silences. Kristin
structure was so

Morrison is one of the many critics who are puzzled by this play. She analysesthe use
of narrative in Landscape and Silence, which she argues is successfullyachievedin
Landscapeand fails awkwardly in Silence." Contrary to her argument, however, the
play's magnetic lyricism and emotion lie in its successful,not in the least puzzling,
narrative flow. The point of the play is made clear by giving necessarycredit to the
director,
for
in
directions.
letter
German
Hans
'silence'
Pinter's
the
to
the
stage
calls

Schweikart,makesthis clear:
The first thing I would like to emphasisewith regard to Silence is that the charactersduring
the first two thirds of the play should be seenin two stagesof their lives, in a young one and
in one, let's say, 25 years later I presentthem one moment as young and in the next as old.
...
I think you will discover that the silences announce the change from youth to old age and
92
back again.

Unlike Landscape,Silence does not present a simple male versus female duality, but

finally it doesconcurwith the earlierplay because,althoughthe men havedifferent
temperamentsand make contrary choices(city/country), there is a fluidity in the female
that they can neither control, possessnor match.

This work, so very systematicin its all-powerful personifiedsilences,is also structured

like a poemthroughits verbalechoes,repetitionsandrhymingmemories.Until the first
silence,Pinter presentsthe charactersas young. Rumsey, with his lyrical and gentle

language,remembers
'his' girl, who wearsgrey clothesfor his eyes.He is a strollerin
90Gussow,Conversations,December 1971, p. 36.
91Morrison, p. 137.
92 See C. Clausius, 'Spatialised Time in Harold Pinter's Silence', Pinter Review: Annual Essays,
1995,pp. 2840 (p. 39).
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the country,sensitiveto the landscapeand the animals.He lovesand listens,and he
also lets go:
I .jI

tell her my life's thoughts, clouds racing. She looks up at me or listens looking down. She
stops in n-ddsentencc,my sentence,to look up at me. Sometimesher hand slips from n-dne,
her arm loosened,she walks slightly apart, dog barks.

Rumsey's romantic narrative space -a walk in the country with his girl, on good
evenings,through the hills - is followed by Ellen's experienceof the samewalk: the
imagesassociateher with spaceand freedom: 'Sometimesthe wind is so high he does
not hear me. I lead him to a tree, clasp closely to him and whisper to him' (p. 202).
Ellen sharesimageswith Rumsey: the listening, the dogs, the clouds, and the wind.
And her memory of her arrival at his house (as he 'put a light on, it reflected the
window, it reflected in the window' (p. 202)), is juxtaposed to Rumsey's parallel

narration:'She walks from the door to the window to seethe way shehascome,to
confirm that the housewhich grew neareris the sameone she standsin, that the path

andthe bushesare the same,that the gate is the same.WhenI standbesideher and
smile at her, she looks at me and smiles' (p. 202). (In the first production, the floor of

JohnBury's set reflectedthe actors,suggestingtheir multipleselvesandmatchingthe
waythat momentslike this aredescribedfrom differentperspectives,
mirror images).

While Rumsey describesa romantic and idyllic relationship in his farmhouse,Bates,
younger and more sexual, locates his relationship with Ellen in squalid urban
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in
is
His
surroundings.
city placed opposition to Rumsey's pastoral countryside.His
city is a 'mechanical,agentlessenvironment'9':
her
Caughta busto thetown.Crowds.Lightsroundthemarket,rain andstinking.Showed
the bumpinglights. Took her downaroundthe dumps.Black roadsand girders.She
clutcl-dng
me.TI-dswaythewayI bringyou.Pubsthrowthedoorssmackintothenight.Cars
barkingandthelights.Shewith me,clutching.Broughtherintothisplace,mycousinrunsit.
Undressed
her,placedmyhand.(p.202).

In contrastto Rumsey,Batesis a rider of busesto the city, restless,unsatisfiedand
he
love
In
for
frantic,
Duff,
sense,
cannot
achieve.
a
a
anxiousin his relationships
as
Pintersplitsmasculinityin two here;oneaspectis locatedin the countryandthe other
in the city. Rumseyportraysthe pastoralimaginationas a spaceof content,in stark
is
idealism.
The
is
blasphemous
Rumsey's
Bates
to
the
countryside
of
contrast
urban.
discomfortingandsuffocating-a trap for Bates:'I walk in my mind.But can't get out
is
(p.
208).
lakes.
The
into
Meadows
the
a
sky
wall'
of
walls,
a wind.
arewalled,and
As opposedto Rumsey'sidyllic descriptions,Bates'sdistortedrepresentation
of the
is
pastoral uncomfortable,
a protest:
darkwaiting?
in thepissing
Howmanytimesstanding
clenched
Themud,thecows,
theriver.
Youarrive.
Youcross
thefieldoutofdarkness.
breatl-dng
Youstand
before
me.Yousmile.
Press
I putmyhands
thesmileoffyourface.(pp.202-03).
andpress.
onyourshoulders

93A. PL Braurunullcr, 'Pinter's Silence: Experience without Character', in Harold Pinter. Critical
Approaches, ed. by StevenH. Gale (London: AssociatedUniversity Press, 1986), pp. 118-27 (p. 123).
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Ellen's lyrical statement,followed by a silence, completesthe first cycle of the play.
'There are two. I turn to them and speak.I look them in their eyes.I kiss them there
and say,I look away to smile, and touch them as I turn. Silence' (p. 203).

The first silence announcesa change from youth to late middle age - as Pinter
commented,'Let's say, 25 years later'. Now the characters'relationshipsare over, so
but
The
the
also
are
characters- not only mimetically,
passion,romanceand sexuality.
diegetically - are separatedfrom each other, leading solitary lives, and living via their
interior dreams.Now Rumsey is alone in the country watching the folding light: 'My
(p.
is
heart
bangs.
[
]
There
My
of
me'
required
nothing
animals are quiet.
never
...
203). Nothing could seem more distinct than Rumsey's ease and sense of infinite
freedom.Nevertheless,his isolation is a lack of completion. Bates, on the other hand,
talks about his 'unendurable'life in the city, which is like 'living in the dark':
I'm at my last gaspwith this unendurableracket.I kicked openthe door and stoodbefore
them.Someone
calledme Granddadandtold meto buttonit. It's theyshouldbuttonit. Were
I young...
Oneof themtold me I waslucky to be alive, that I would haveto bearit in orderto pay for
beingalive,in orderto givethanksfor beingalive.
It's a questionof sleep.I needsomethingof it, or how can I remainalive, without any true
rest,havingno solace,not evenanydamninconstantsolace.
I am strong,but not as strongas the bastardsin the other room,and their tittering bitches,
andtheir music,andtheir love.
If I changedmy life, perhaps,and lived deliberatelyat night, and sleptin the day.But what
exactlywouldI do?Whatcanbe meantby living in the dark?(pp. 203-04).
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Bates is thefldneur, the lonely man hauntingthe streets.The institution of the city, an
'unendurableracket', shapesand interacts with his consciousness,forcing him to 'live
in the dark'.

And Ellen, too, now lives in the city. She meets a drinking companionwho asks her
about her early life and the sexualpart of her youth: 'I'm old, I tell her, my youth was
somewhereelse, anyway I don't remember' (p. 204). Here Ellen consignsher sexual

it.
her
does
displaces
it
to
to
remember
nature
youthand
completely;she
not evenwant
Shelives in a room with 'a pleasantview'. Her memoriesof the past are not mournful
like Bates's or nostalgic like Rumsey's.Rumseyis self-sufficientin his private, solitary
country existence;Bates draws strength from his anger and resentment;Ellen defines
herself, entirely, through her present self. 'I'm still quite pretty really, quite nice eyes,
nice skin' (p. 205).

However, the pastoral presentcannot be segregated;the characters'old-age, cross-cut
soliloquies are interrupted as 'BATES moves to ELLFM and reproduces/re-enactsan
her,
form
in
dialogue
with
about a past meeting: 'All right. I'll take
earlier monologue
bus
to the town. I know a place.My cousin runs it' (p. 207). Ellen's rejection
on
you
a

of Bates'ssuggestionis followed by the secondsilence,which takesthe characters
back to old age.Rumseytalks about his solitary rural life, 'a curiously hot day': 'Sitting
it.
I
The weather sits, does not move' (p. 207). Bates's lines echo his
call
weather,
Iprevious speech:'Meadows are walled, and lakes. The sky is a wall'. He feels a painful
nostalgiafor his past, lost love now ('Once I had a little girl. I took it for walks') and

Ellen askingabout 'somethingin a tree, a shape,a shadow.It is leaning
remembers
down.It is lookingat us.Maybeit's a bird, I said,a big bird, resting'(p. 208).
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The next moment,which is markedby anothersilence,presentsthe charactersas young
again, and mobile. Ellen's fragmentedimage of her youthful, tender love in a pastoral
environment('When I run... when I run... when I run ... over the grass...') is juxtaposed
by Rumsey'simageof the sameincident ('She floats under me. Floating under me')
...
...
and completedby her delicate narration: 'I turn. I turn. I glide. I wheel. In stunning
light. The horizon moves from the sun. I am crushed by the light' (p. 208). In the
instant of greatestintimacy, Ellen finds freedomand unlimited space.

As the play advances,the characters' initial monologues about their memories are
enactedin dialogue form. The play consistsof repeatedcycles of introductory images
between Rumsey and Ellen, or Bates and Ellen. As an old man, Rumsey talks about
how he losesand recapturessight of the people he seesin his isolated space:'They are
sharp at first sight... then smudged... then lost-then

glimpsed again... then gone'.

Rumsey'suse of the passivevoice shows that he remainsuninvolved as a spectator,a
voyeur, whereasBates is imprisoned within the solid walls of his memories.Despite
their differences,however, they sharea temporal imprisonment.In her old age, Ellen,
too, feels lonely in the silence: 'Around me sits the night. Such a silence.I can hear
myself (p. 211). C. Clausius notes that Pinter uses 'the spatial concretenessof the
theatrical event on stageto actively serve the drama's temporal concerns'. He argues
that Pinter makes startling and perceptive use of 'the strictures of theatrical spaceby
using this spatial arenaas a way of investigatingthe temporal boundarieswithin which
the charactersthink and live'. 94

94Clausius,p. 28.
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While the men speak their memories more or less in chronological sequence,Ellen
interrupts their linear flow by returning to the lyrical centre of the drama: 'There are
two. I turn to them and speak.I look them in their eyes.I kiss them there and say, I
look away to smile, and touch them as I turn.' Neither the men nor her memoriesof
them have the power to imprison Ellen. She turns her eyesfrom one to the other; her
narrative spacecan go from one man to his rival, from her earlier self to her present
self, whereasRumsey and Bates must confine themselveseither to the past or to the
present, country or town. The play reveals that while the two men remain enclosed
in
her
limitation
Ellen
the
to
their
own
resist
narrative spaces,
manages
within
9'
decrease
Towards
the
the
as they recapitulate
spaces
narration.
end,
characters'
different stagesof their lives - one moment young, one moment old - with imagesand
memoriesthat havebeen 'sharp, 'smudged', 'lost', and 'glimpsed' all through the play
finally
'gone'.
and are

Rumsey and Bates begin at the beginning, repeat the key moments of memory and
situatethemselvesand their reminiscencesin the country or the town. While Rumseyis

charmedby countrylife, andrecycleshis idyllic relationshipwithin a poeticlandscape,
for Batesthe 'natural' world is the indifferent,crowded,confinedcityscapethat he
is
for
known,
'something
Bates
Ellen.
Landscape
neither
comforting
nor
once offered
in a tree, a shape,a shadow.' While Rumsey and Ellen's speechesblend and unite in
their lyrical diction, incidents, and images, Bates's memories erase the harmony

95Fromthebeginning,PinterdefinedEllen's fluidity and independence.
In the draft, Man I (Rumsey)
to the Girl (Ellen)to find a youngman:
suggests
Girl: I don't like them.Therearen't any.
Man 1: Of coursethereare.
Girl: Only in the town.I neverwantto go to the town,to live in the town.
Man 1: Never.
Girl: No. Oh I might.For a time.
ThePinterArchive,Box no. 28 (Landscape,
Silence).
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through verbs indicating stress,fear and discomfort, and through linguistic and physical
violence: 'pissing', 'stinking', 'clutching', 'suffocating', and 'I put my handson your
shouldersand press. Press the smile off your face'. 'Where Rumsey revels quietly in
rusticity and the rueful acceptanceof loss, Bates is insulting and uneasy:'The mud, the
cows, the river.' Like Dufrs speechin Landscape,Bates's languageis don-dnatedby
the languageof violence,vulgarity and impact - showinghis frustration and insecurity.

The preoccupationsof this play - solitude and association,youth and age, country and
city - are explored through lyricism, which carries representationsof an ideal and a
desiredpastoralthrough male and femalevoices.Like Landscape,Silence examinesthe
pastoral spaceas a mythical memory, a lost psychic spacelinking nature with human
emotion, a landscapeused to express the characters' dreams and desires. Pastoral

landscape
is usedas a meansto exploit the tensionbetweenspeechand silence.It is
symbolicthat, althoughthe speechis highly lyrical, the interactionbetweenthe
characterstakes placein silence.Ironically, the charactersof Silenceare not silent; they
Silence'
falls
lives
'Long
locate
to
their
of
emotional
conflicts,
a
at
speakand act
until

the end.

Landscape and Silence launched a disengagement,in Pinter's stage plays, from the

physicalspaceevidentin his earlierdrama;thereis no more of that fierce contestto
masterconcreteterritory. Instead,theselyrical works explore linguistic geographyas a
subjectiveexperiencefor each of us. In the 1970s,Pinter's subsequentmemory plays

the visuallanguageof stagerealismby embodyinghis people'sprivate,inner
expanded
landscapes.
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In the Maze of London: Dislocation in Old Tinies
In many of Pinter's plays, the spaceof speechusurps the stage space.For example,in
The Homecoming, Ruth and the three men create in their minds a house in Greek
Street with three rooms and a bathroom, where Ruth would earn 'the money herself on her back' (The Homecoming, p. 88). Ruth's triumph stems from her ability to
accept this male fantasy, so she dominatesthe physical onstage space of the actual
house where they live. The invisible linguistic space,which conquers visible reality,
96
its
into
further
in
Old
Times
(1971).
The charactersin
the stage scene
pushes way
Old Timesseemto have spent all their real lives in other places:the London flat shared
by Kate and Anna as young women, the cinema where Deeley once saw 'Odd Man
Out', The Wayfarer's Tavern where Deeley insists that he has seen Anna. As in
Landscapeand Silence,the dramain Old Timesis born out of an evocationof offitage
locales.Again, the audienceseemsto be looking into a mind rather than a room. The
characters'presentnarrative placesexistedin someformer time, in memory, in fantasy.
Their speechand memoriesdescribea social spaceof decay and dispossessionin the
basicunit of space- the room.

The charactersare magnetically attracted towards each other's space. Anna, an old

friend of Kate's, comesto visit Kate andher husbandin their 'convertedfarmhouse'.
Anna's visit urges, in the characters'narratives,a rejuvenationof their past lives; they
reinterpret the past to fit their present needs.Anna, Kate and Deeley, all middle-aged
in
fine
in
At
lives
Anna
London.
their
present,
now, spent
saysshe
a
villa, up on
youth
the cliffs on a Sicilian coast, and Kate and Deeley live in the countryside.Old Timesis
a game of place where the characterslocate and dislocate each other in order to play
and win. The characters'territorial advancesand retreatsare central to the play. Spatial

96The referencesto Old Timesare from Plqys.ýFour (London: Methuen, 1984).
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inclusion is crucial for the characters'existence- to competein the power game.Most
of the time, evocation of a specific geographicalspaceservesto excludethe rival. The
charactersneed to changethe sceneconstantly; they reinvent the present, re-imagine
the past, and embodyvirtual spacesto achievea conversationalgain in their linguistic
battle. They often inhabit placesin time: in their past or their imaginedfuture.

In retrospect,Pinter's positioning of his charactersat the beginningof the play already
establishesthat the invisible spaceof Anna will conquerthe visible reality of Deeley and
Kate:
Light dim. Threefigures discerned
DEELEY slumped in armchair, still.
KA TE curled on a sofa, still.
ANNA standing at the window, looking out.
Silence
Lights upon DEELEY and KATE, smoking cigarettes.
ANNA 'sfigure remains still in dim light at the window. (p. 3).

Deeley asksKate questionsabout Anna. He learnsthat Anna was Kate's 'one and only'
friend, and that Anna 'used to steal' Kate's underwear.He is surprisedto hear that, in
fact, the two women 'lived with eachother' in their youth, in London; nevertheless,he
concludes, inconsiderately: 'Anyway, none of this matters'. Even when Deeley and

Kate starttheir dialogue,the audience'sgazeis still focusedon the private,shadowy,
and mysterious space inhabited by Anna. Her looking out of the window
metaphoricallysuggeststhat she comesfrom the outer world, and that she is an
outsider in this territory. Also, her living 'high up on the cliffs', in a fine villa, suggests
that she is etherealised,that she is a ghost up in heaven. However, her sudden
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participation pushesits way into their scene,as she 'turnsfrom the window, speaking,
and movesdown to them, eventually sitting on the second sofa'. Anna's unexpected
interventionin the couple's conversationvAll, in fact, 'matter' to Deeley.

After the opening mysteries,hesitanciesand unansweredquestionsbetween the man

andthe woman,Annaintroducesa massof confidentinformation:sheoffersher own
and Kate's memoriesof the London of the early 1950swhen they shareda flat together
describe
Benjaminian
Baudelairean
Anna
to
magnetic
and
a
never-real
city.
starts
-a
those years,when she and Kate worked as office secretariesand went to concertsand
ate sandwichesin Green Park at lunch time. The two women miss their 'lovely
London' (p. 34), its old churches,old buildings, galleriesand theatres.Anna is thrilled

to recountall thosegalleriesandconcerts:'Therewas so muchto seeandto hear,in
lovely London then' (p. 34). She describes,happily, the fascinationand excitementof
being a 'girl' in a place of art, concerts, and cafes where artists and actors met and
talked. It is the city of their youth, where they did 'the things they loved' (p. 13). Anna
says,'we were young then of course, but what stamina,and to work in the morning,

ballet,
to
the
that night' (p. 13).Memoriesconstructthe
the
and a concert,or
opera,or
city of the past in a way that is more real than the present. Reminiscent of the
Baudelaireanfldneur, Anna and Kate associatedthemselveswith the metropolitan life.

They connectedthemselveswith the anonymouscrowd; they madethe alien world
familiar. And in the present, they create phantom images of how the city drew them
into its pace. Anna becomesa highly personal and emotional interpreter as she talks

aboutthe urbanexcitement:
the sheerexpectationof it all, the looking-forwardness
of it all, and sopoorandyoung,anda
girl, in London then... and the cafes we found, almost private ones, weren't they? where
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artistsand writers and sometimesactorscollected,and otherswith dancers,we sat hardly
breatl-dng
with our coffee,headsbent,so as not to be seen,so as not to disturb,so as not to
distract,and listenedand listenedto 0 thosewords,all thosecafesand all thosepeople,
creativeundoubtedly,
anddoesit still existI wonder?do youknow?canyoutell me?(p. 14).

'The sheer expectation' became a central theme in Pinter's memory plays; the
charactersrememberhow they looked forward to the future, and how it is not what
they imagined.

Anna's strong associationwith London is so central to her speechthat Deeley feels
dislocated. He says 'We rarely get to London'; but Anna and the audienceare not
convincedthat he ever goes to London. For Deeley, it is 'quite silent here, maybetoo
quiet. He says'You can hear the sea sometimesif you listen very carefully', but again
doeshe ever seethe sea?Becausehe does not go with Kate when shewalks off down

the lane.At this point, the play emergesas a memorycompetitionbetweenAnna and
Kate on one side and Deeley on the other. Deeley is both displacedand perplexedby
Anna's use of words. Anna associatesher London daysto fan-dliarsongsthat they used
to play 'all the time, late at night, lying on the floor. [ ] SometimesI'd look at her
...
face, but shewas quite unawareof my gaze' (p. 22). Deeley is confusedby Anna's use

of the word 'gaze'. At first this seemsa matterof 'period', as Annacharacteristically
uses an older, more formal vocabulary,and has therefore often been seen as a
'memory' herself But, in fact, Old Timesconformsto modemtheorisationof 'the
gaze'; and, as a man and a film-maker, Deeley assumesit is only his prerogative to
watch, to observe,and to possesswhat he sees- especiallyKate.
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Triumphantly, however, the women refuse to let Deeley incorporate 'his' London into
theirs. The placenamesare weaponsof attack - Anna and Deeley duel with them. Anna
recalls elegant places: places to do with arts and entertaimnent - the Albert Hall,
Covent Garden,KensingtonHigh Street,the Tate, Greenwich,GreenPark. In contrast,
Deeley associateshimself mainly with 'prostitutes of all kinds', goes to a pub off
Brompton Road, connects himself with 'the Edgware Road gang", 'the Maida Vale
has
little
But
Anna
Library'.
'big
Eric
Tony',
'lived
Paddington
and
near
group',
who
its
floored
'marble
fanciful
Sicilian
Kate,
Anna's
to
too.
other places offer
villa, with

terrace', where they 'drink orangejuice in the morning, and bullshotsat sunset',
becomesthe centreof the women'sdialogue.Jealousof their conversation,
andKate's
continual questions,Deeley bursts out by drawing the opposite picture - reductive,
nihilistic and brutally scientific: 'I've been there. There's nothing more to see,there's
investigate'
in
(p.
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39). Pinter placesAnna's home in a foreign place to make Anna strangeand surprising
for Deeley,to introduce other places,other imaginations.Anna's materialisationfrom a
is
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Wright puts it, 'from the normsof humancontactandconduct,or at leastfrom those
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understands.
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the reasonfor his bafflement;but Anna's only aim is to 'associate'; not to 'investigate'

but to fictionaliseher subjectivereminiscences.
The womencreatedialoguesthrough
perceptionsand fantasies.Puzzledby Anna's language,he is estrangedfrom the
women's conversation.In the British Library draft of the play Deeley intends to have

is
boastful
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He
Duff.
controloverwomen.

97David G. Wright, 'Joyce's Debt to Pinter', Journal ofModern Literature, 14.4(Spring 1988), pp.
517-26 (p. 518).
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I haveindeedmet manyarticulateand sensitivepeople,mainly prostitutesof all kinds. Some
of us haveto stayat a distancefrom life in orderto be ableto describeit; I am a different
I mix with all coloursand crcdologics.Only by gettingto grips
case.Do you understand?
with otherscan I maintain a grip on myself. This is all somethingneither of you can
98
I'm a professional.
appreciate.
He tries to distinguish himself from those, like Teddy the philosopher in The
Homecoming, who try to find superiority through 'distance' ('I can see what you do.
It's the same as I do. But you're lost in it. You won't get me being. I won't be lost in
it' (The Homecoming, p. 62)). But contrary to his pretentious self-description, Deeley
can neither attain nor 'describe' life nor get to grips with Anna and Kate. He wants the
he
but
knows
he
be
'Stop
He
them,
to
to
thatV
cannot.
control
able
should
women
Furthermore, Anna's language distracts and confuses him. She invades Deeley's

linguistic territory and his house. His assertionsare clearly suspect.He says that he
does 'quite a bit of travelling in his job' but actually he wishes he could travel. Anna
'I
if
he
is
is
for
long
Kate
But
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sure:
not
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away
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is
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if he is away, Kate 'continues'; shedoesnot havea life of her own.

Pinter portraysAnna as a displacedfigure, a wanderingoutsider.She admiresthe
far.
lived
here
house:
I would not
'No
to
one
would
want
go
who
couple'scountry
wantto go far, I would be afraidof goingfar, lestwhenI returnedthe housewould be
invade
locales
(p.
As
15).
the mimeticspace.
gone'
pastandpresentoverlap,offstage
AnnaandKatefix the stagein the pastastheyre-enacta scenefrom their youth.In this
scene,Annadoesnot want to go out - whereasKate wantsto walk acrossthe park -

98ThePinter Archive, Box no. 41 (Old Times).
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her.
andwe realisethat the desireto remainin one'sown spacehasalwayspreoccupied
Here,Anna'spreviousrecognitionof her 'lovely' city, with its excitementandrichness,
is replacedby her descriptionof urbanterror, vastness,self-estrangement,
insecurity
anddespair:
The park is dirty at night, all sorts of horrible people, men hiding beIiind trees and women
with terrible voices, they scrcam.at you as you go past, and people come out suddenly from
beWnd trees and bushes and there are shadows everywhere and there are policemen, and
you'll have a horrible walk, and you'll seeall the traffic and noise of the traffic and you'll see
all the hotels, and you know you hate looking through all those swing doors, you hate it, to
seeall thaL all those people in the lights in the lobbies all talking and moving ... and all the
chandeliers...
Pause
You'll only want to come home if you go out. You'll want to run home and into your room.
...
(p. 40).

As in Landscape and Silence, past and presentintermingle; there are no definite lines
betweenthem. At the end of Act One, Kate and Anna appearto exist in a habitual past
or fantasyworld, a routine evening in the city: the women cannot agree on whom to
invite and Kate leavesto havea bath. This sceneinight as well take place in the present
becauseit is interrupted by Deeley, and at the beginningof Act Two Kate is still in the
bath, absent. One moment the characters occupy a past narrative space, the next
momentthe present.

The first act endswith Deeley's dislocation from the women's phantasmalcity, but the
beginning of Act Two presents Anna and Deeley alone in the bedroom, the most
private place in the house; it could, in fact, be the sameroom, and Kate is still in the
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bath. The man is given the chanceto squareup to the intruder on apparently equal
terms. In a tactical reversal,Deeley's vision somehow conquersand colonisesAnna's
'lovely' city here, as he starts to pit his London of twenty years ago againsthers.Here,
he becomesthefldneur in the city; he recordsimaginaryimagesas he watches,gazesat
the self-estrangedcity. He insists that he remembersAnna from 'The Wayfarer's
Tavem,just off the Brompton Road':
Oh yes, it was you, no question. I never forget a face. You sat in the comer, quite often,
sometimes alone, sometimes with others. And here you are, sitting in my house in the
country. The samewoman. Incredible. Fellow called Luke usedto go in there. You knew him.
(p. 45).

Deeley's referencesto placesand people do not ring any bells with Anna; nevertheless,
he goes on projecting his subjective experiences,which persistently include her.
Appropriating Anna's previous speechabout the literary cafeswhere artists and poets
gathered,he talks about The Wayfarer's Tavem: 'Yes, a whole crowd of them, poets,

stunt men,jockeys,stand-upcomedians,that kind of setup.' He embodiesa virtual
appearancefor Anna with her black scarf, a black sweater,a skirt, and black stockings.
He imposes on her: 'Don't tell me you've forgotten The Wayfarer's Tavern? You
might have forgotten the namebut you must rememberthe pub. You were the darling
of the saloonbar' (p. 45). Discarding all this, Anna defensivelyand pritnly assertsthat
she did not have 'money for alcohol'. In his game of place, Deeley fixes the off-stage

'You hadescorts.You didn't haveto pay.
pubwith concreteandconfidentreferences:
You werelookedafter.I boughtyou a few drinksmyself (p. 46). DeeleylocatesAnna
imaginary
his
field of perception;he literally comers her:
within
We've talked before. In that pub, for example. In the comer. Luke didn't like it much but we
ignored him. Later we all went to a party. Someone'sflat, somewherein WesthourneGrove.

You saton a very low sofa,I satoppositeandlookedup your skirt. Your black stockingswere
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very black becauseyour thighs were so white. That's something that's all over now, of course,
isn't it, nothing like the samepalpable profit in it now, it's all over. But it was worthwhile
then. It was worthwl-dle that night. I simply sat sipping my light ale and gazed gazed up
...
your skirt. You didn't object,you found my gaze perfectly acceptable.(p. 47).

Of course, at this moment Anna is not preparedfor all this. He uses Anna's previous
word 'gaze', which he was perplexedby, as a weapon to confuse her; he assertshis
right to reduceher to a mildly pornographic object, and then turns her 'lovely' artistic
London into a welter of masculineugliness.

As he was enjoyinga 'thigh-kissing view', 'there was a great argumentgoing on, about
China or something,or death, or China and death'; then he was surroundedby 'a great
multitude of men':
Theywouldnot let mebebut bentdownoverme,sothat whatwith their stinkingbreathand
their brokenteethandthe hair in their nosesandChinaanddeathandtheir arseson the arms
of my chair I wasforcedto get up andplungemy way throughthem,followedby themwith
ferocity,asif I werethe causeof their argument,lookingbackthroughsmoke,rushingto the
table with the linoleum cover to look for one more full bottle of light ale, looking back
throughsmoke,glimpsingtwo girls on the sofa,oneof themyou, headsclose,whispering,no
longerableto seeanything,no longerableto seestockingor thigh, andthenyou weregone.I
wanderedover to the sofa. There was no one on it. I gazedat the indentationsof four
buttocks.Two of which wereyours.(pp.47-48).

In his 'gaze', the women becameidentical physical masses,mere sexual parts, and
weight. Ironically, with his 'sad' story - the multitude of men versus the desired
intimacy of the one-to-one male-femalerelationship Deeley captivates Anna; she
associatesherself with his off-stage, ferocious urban scenes,and participates in his
game:
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DEELEY I never sawyou in The Wayfarer's Tavern again. Where were you?

ANNA Oh, at concerts,I shouldthink, or theballet.

London, in Old Times,seemsto be the City of the Gaze;the charactersgo to seefilms,
galleries, shows - they watch each other. Deeley thinks it is, therefore, his city - as a
man and a film-maker, he tries to fit it all into his vision, and he is quite happy to be a
voyeur. Pinter's own films, especially Yhe Proust Screenplay, begin to explore the

in
film
ways which
canbe 'feminine'(poetic,imagistic,associative,
a 'blur') ratherthan
'objective', factual, persuasive,reductive ('male' in Deeley's terms).

London is distant and 'blurred' in the memory. The charactersinterpret London, not as
a mimetic representation,but rather as an artistic production, an object of their
subjectiveexperiences,a seriesof pictures. They create fictions of the London of their
youth, not an actual city, but an invisible one, an imaginary place. The real, centuriesold city, with its houses,buildings, bridges, avenues,parks and pubs, forms a linguistic
spacein the characters' memories,which becomeslike the mazesof the city. Michael
Billington identifies the delighted evocation of London with Pinter's London 'of the
late 1940sand early 1950s:the pubs, the parties, the cafes,the cinemas,the Bohemian
variety of the city before it turned into a hard-nosedtourist toytown. '99Anna and Kate

in
to
used socialise cafes.In Gamber'swords,the cafe'was their publicliving room -a
spacefree of confinement.[ ... ] It is a spaceof mediatedaccessto other people, access

to a world besidestheir walled-infemaleworld in their flat."'0 'London', as invented
I
by Pinter, is a symbol of the desiresand dreadsof modem life. When Kate comPares

95'NfichaelBillington, TheLife and Work
OfHarold Pinter (London: Faber and Faber, 1996), p. 2 IS.
100Cayo Elisabeth Dumais Gamber, 'No Place/Like Home: Feminism, Scmiotics
and Staged Space',
PhD. Thesis (The GeorgeWashington University: 1991), p. 138.
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city and country, her definition of the urban becomesa resolution to the contesting
memories/fantasiesof Deeley and Anna. Ultimately, their narrative spaces,for Kate,
are no more than a 'blur'. Sheinterpretsa never-realBaudelaireancity:
The only nice thing about a city is that when it rains it blurs everything, and it blurs the lights
from the cars, doesn't it, and it blurs your eyes,and you have rain on your eyelashes.That's
the only nice thing about a big city. (p. 55).

The objective of their narratives is to possessKate, and to win control over her.
However, these metropolitan memories, which Anna and Deeley claim have taken
place, are no more than indistinct forms to Kate. Anna interprets the city differently
from Kate; she contrastsKate's discomforting, rainy streetsto a cosy home, and she
celebratesthe delights of a flat in the city: 'That's not the only nice thing. You can have
a nice room and a nice gas fire and a warm dressinggown and a nice hot drink, all
waiting for you for when you come in' (p. 55).

Anna talks to Deeley about Kate's 'shy' character,saysshe 'was Bronte in secrecy,in

being so stubbornlyprivate', that she used to borrow Kate's underwearto go to
parties,andhow sheusedto blushdeeplyas Annatold her about'a manat the party'
looking
'had
the
spent
who
up my skirt,. Deeley finds Anna's intimate
whole evening

friendshipwith his wife 'distasteful';andhis narrativespace,to which he referredso
confidently at the beginningof Act Two, loses control. Deeley is a typical Pinter male

character,trappedandhumiliatedby his own self-contradictory
expectationof women.
He becomesthe odd manout, the outsider,in the elegantandcosmopolitan
world that
Annamapsaroundherselfand Kate. While the womenremainmore sereneand less
dependent,he has to accept his defeat: 'I mean let's put it on the table, I have my eye
on a numberof pulses,pulsesall round the globe, deprivationsand insults, why should
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I waste valuable space listening to two -'

(p. 63). Here Deeley's question about

is
is
his
'space'
It
wasting
crucial.
verbal spacethat is threatened,not only by Anna but
by his wife, too. He usesthe word 'space' insteadof 'time', becausehe has all the time
he needs,maybetoo much time; but he hasvery little space,both in the mimetic house,
and in the women's linguistic city. Pinter, too, intentionally works on Deeley's failure

by leavinghis sentence
is
Because,
Deeley
unfinished.
obviously,what
would say 'Why
]'. Becausehe has already
should I waste valuable space listening to two [lesbians?
mentionedthat he finds their friendship 'distasteful'. In his mind, he really believesthat
thesewomen were lovers; at the beginning of the play, he was surprisedto learn that

the two women'lived with eachother'. But becausethe obviousword 'lesbian'would
be misleading,Deeley is left with an unfinishedstatement,suggestingclearly that Pinter
does not co-operatewith him. Against the man's collapse,the women stand upright.
'Shy' and dependentKate assertsher independenceat this point; she consignsDeeley
'To China. Or Sicily'. This is the moment when Anna,j7dneur of the town, actually
disrupts their marriage,as her metropolitan narrativestemporarily invade the couple's
country associations.Her arrival has causedKate and Deeley to admit the barrenness
of their marriage.Feelingguilty, Anna acknowledgesto Deeleythat shehas come 'here

not to disruptbut to celebrate.[ ... ] To celebratea very old friendship,somethingthat
between
forged
long
before
knew
you
was
us
of our existence.' In the draft of the play,
Anna originally says that she has come to celebrate 'an old knowing and a new
meeting'. If her meetingwith Deeley is new, then Anna participatesin his fantasywith
great dexterity. Deeley startsto defendhimself, and he defamesAnna by telling Kate all
about their allegedmeetingin The Wayfarer's Tavern:
She took a fancy to me. [ ] She lookedat me with big eyes,shy, all that bit. She was
...
pretendingto be you at the time. Did it prettywell. Wearingyour underwearshewastoo, at
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the time. [ ...] Shethoughtshewasyou, saidlittle, so little. Maybeshewasyou.Maybeit was
you, having coffeewith me, saying little, so little. (p. 65).

At this point, Kate alliesherselfwith her husband,and comfortshim - lookingup her
skirt is 'not crass' - but Anna is back in the game. She 'coldly' admits, 'Oh, it was my
skirt. It was me. I rememberyour look ... very well. I rememberyou well. ' However,
Kate remembersAnna 'dead'. For the first time Kate speaks at length. Her long
descriptionof Anna's metaphoricaldeathestablishesKate as the ultimate winner of this
immaculate.
face
lay
dead.
dirty.
'Your
[
]
Your
You
sheets
were
gameof place:
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[]I

lain
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It
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an
corpse
unwholesome
would
unhappy your

would have been graceless.[ ... ] As far as my room was concerned.' Kate accuses
Anna of borrowing her 'little slow smile' as shewakes up from her metaphoricaldeath:
'The grin only split the dirt at the sides of your mouth and stuck. You stuck in your
grin.' And shecontinuesto describeAnna's statein appallingterms: 'I looked for tears
but could see none. Your pupils weren't in your eyes. Your bones were breaking
through your face.' Then she distances her own space from this terrifying
circumstance: 'But all was serene. There was no suffering. It had all happened
elsewhere.' Following Anna's 'dying alone and dirty', Kate describesher 'lengthy
bath'. After her bath shewas 'glistening' as shewatched Anna's dirty deadbody. Kate

identifiesAnna vvithDeeleyby imaginingAnna deadwith dirt on her face and then
his.
love
by
dirt
Deeley
Kate dirtiesthem
to
to
remembering
preparing make
putting
on
both:
I dug about in the window box, where you had planted our pretty pansies,scooped,filled the
bowl, and plastered his face with dirt. He was bemused,aghast, resisted, resistedwith force.
He would not let me dirty his face, or smudgeit, lie wouldn't let me. He suggesteda wedding
instead,and a changeof environment. (p. 69).
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As BarbaraKreps argues,Kate 'finally has the power both to create and destroy. She
"O'
bury
is,
herself
but
it
can
or marry,
whichever
she
remainsuntouched. In the end,
Kate's narrative silencesboth of the rivals for her attention. The rest of the play is hers.
It is the most extendedand enigmaticstory in the entire play. She is the possessorof
the final verbal territory: 'He askedme once, at about that time, who had slept in that
bed before him. I told him no one. No one at all.' Here Kate is denying sexuality
altogether. Finally, both male and female partners share the same dirty face.
Throughout her personal associations,Kate has literally remained clean, glistening,

her. Neither Anna's 'lovely London'
watching.'No one at all' has ever possessed
in
'a
Deeley's
associations,nor
suggestionof a wedding and changeof environment'

'mattered'for Kate.
the hopethattheywouldbringhim someachievement,

Of Old Times, Pinter said, 'So much is imagined and that imagining is as true as

in
imagine
have
1102
The
that
taken
variouspartsof
characters
associations
place
real.
London. In the mind of each characterthere is a different narrative.Within an
enormousnarrativeawaitingits translator,eachcharacternarratesthe city in his or her
own way. TheydescribeLondonnot asa real city but asa seriesof pictures.Theysee
it asa refuge.WhileAnnaassociates
herselfwith the anonymous
crowds,andcherishes
the city, Deeley connects his memoriesto mysterious, obscure and isolated parts of

London.He recalls'somebloody awful summerafternoonin the middleof nowhere'
whenhe 'watched"Odd Man Ouf" (p. 25). IEs memorymysteriouslycoincideswith
Anna'swhen she,togetherwith Kate, went to someunfamiliarplaceto watch 'Odd

101Barbara Kreps, 'Time and Harold Pinter's PossibleRealities: Art
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Man Out', almost alone. A similar obscurity involves Deeley's meeting with Anna
twenty yearsearlier in The Wayfarer's Tavern. According to Pinter,
The fact that they discusssomething that he saystook place - even if it did not take place actually seemsto me to recreatethe time and the moment vividly in the present, so that it is
actually taking place before your very eyes - by the words lie is using. By the end of this
103
in
particular section of the play, they are sharing something the present.

So,the relationships
the charactersdescribeare not actuallystoredin their memories,
but rather they are constructedsubsequently
through language;in Anna's words;
'There are things I rememberwhich may never have happenedbut as I recall them so
they take place' (p. 28). Their descriptions of subjective virtual relationships,which
took place in virtual places,should rather be read as purely linguistic, and as an act of
imagination.The characters'narratives,which are the outcome of their failing (fading)
memories,are fictionalisationsof their past lives. They steal imagesand fantasiesfrom
each other. For each character,the city becomesa stageto be read individually. Their
memories and the city are interwoven; the city shapes and interacts with their
consciousnessas they re-imagine their urban past lives. Despite Deeley's despairing
recollectionsof London, the women's memoriesremainenthusiasticand glistening.

Pinter,fascinatingly,enrichedthe textureof his work with pastoralimagesin the late
sixtiesandearlyseventies,
whenhe was writing in and aboutan urbanworld; and as
well as exploring notions of the metropolis, Old Times' diegetic fields evoke the
country.

.e Anna and Deeley fictionalise and contest fragments of memoriesfrom

their metropolitan lives, Kate, who is quiet most of the time, spasmodicallyrelocates
them in 'her' country. Against their metropolitan fantasy-reality,sheintroduces a more
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solid,anda subtlerlinguisticscenery.Her narrativeis dorninatedby a pastoralthat is
both celebratoryandsavage.

For Pinter, himself, and his characters, the pastoral is a retreat. This is made
straightforwardly plain in Deeley's speech in the draft of Old Times: 'I moved to the
for
from
these
to
a
pressures, political and philosophical pressures,
country
get away
bit, between jobs. v104

Following the rural plays Landscape and Silence, Old Times is set in the silent
countryside.All the charactershave abandonedLondon; in Deeley's words they 'rarely
in
it
is,
is
Silence
definitive
London'.
the
to
the
countryside;
get
manifestationof
most
Pinter's terms, the ultimate naked stage. Anna is charmedby the silence: 'How wise
you were to choosethis part of the world, and how sensibleand courageousof you
both to stay permanentlyin such a silence' (p. 15). Sheis 'delighted to be here', where
'the sky is so still' and where she can see 'that tiny ribbon of light'. Deeley uses
pastoral imagesto describeKate: her 'floating', her being 'compliant to the shifting
her
for
in
idyllic
her
being
defines
her
'dreamer',
Anna,
terms:
too,
a
waiting
winds'.
the ripples before shejumps into cold water, which is a metaphor for the characterof
Kate, who 'never did things loosely or carelessly,recklessly'. However, it is mostly
Kate who associatesherself with the poetic landscape. Her idyllic and idealistic

focusuponnature
languagedominates
both AnnaandDeeley.Kate'spastoralpassages
in contrastto the urban context. Sheexpresses
her preferencefor the country over
London- the softnessof the seasideasagainstthe hardlinesof the city. In her love of
her dislikeof 'edges'and'harshlines';
the countryanddislikeof the city, shedescribes

104ThePinterArchive,Box no. 41 (Old Times).
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the exception being when rain in the city blurs things such as the lights of the cars; it
'blurs your eyes'. Shesaysthat shefeels fresh in the country:
The wateris very soft here.Much softerthan London.I alwaysfind the watervery hard in
London.That's one reasonI like living in the country.Everything'ssofter.The water,the
light, the shapes,
the sounds.Therearen't suchedgeshere.And living closeto the seatoo. (p.
55).

Sheexpressesher delight in the natural with a 'carnivalesque'and celebratoryattitude.

Kate is delighted by the countryside; Anna insists on the incomparability of the

metropolis where she spent her long-ago youth: 'But I would miss London,
nevertheless.But of course I was a girl in London. We were girls together' (p. 16).
Kate hasno fear of waWng outside, into the park; but Anna is terrified by the indefinite
spacesoutside, and needsthe security and intimacy of a room: 'You'll only want to
come home if you go out.' Anna, is in fact, the very opposite of Kate: Anna, of the

volcanicisland,Kate, of a silent coast;Anna, dirty, Kate, clean;Anna 'dead', Kate
sitting upright, alive.

Annalives'on a very differentcoast','on a volcanicisland'in Sicilywith her 'invisible'
husband.Coincidentally,Anna lives near Taormina:
DEELEY Yes, I know Sicily slightly. Just slightly. Taonnina. Do you live in Taormina?

ANNA Justoutside.
DEELEY Justoutsideyes.

The psychologicalandverbalbattle soonfocuseson that fantasyworld. Shedescribes
her home as 'a rather fine villa' very high up, in the cliffs (p. 36). Deeley eagerlygoes
into details, colonising it: he 'probably caught a glimpse of [her] villa', and he verbally
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incorporatesit into his work, his high-statusconnections.He dismissesAnna's account
of her luxurious marble-floored villa as unreal, and at this point his own masculine
fantasiesveer out of control with his strangejoking claim to be Orson Welles. He 'had
a crew in Sicily' (p. 38). Deeley, the film maker, seeshimself as a cultural buccaneer,a
free man: 'I travel the globe in my job' (p. 35). But then Kate interferes; she attempts
to draw a more abstract,more imagistic and more hauntingly tactile fantasyworld out
of where Anna lives. Ironically, through sequencesof filmic images, she asks Anna if
they have marble floors on which they walk bare foot. Later in the play, Deeley
attemptsto get rid of Anna by reminding her of her lonely husband,whom he imagines
as anotherversion of himself,
lurching up and down the terrace, waiting for a speedboatto spill out beautiful people, at

least. Beautiful Mediterraneanpeople.Waiting for all that, a kind of elegancewe know
nothingabout,a slim-belliedMe d'Azur thing we know absolutelynothingabout.

Moreover,Kate's escapistdreamof 'abroad' drifts further afield,to the East,where
the sun rises: 'I'd like to go to the East, or somewherelike that, somewherevery hot,
where you can lie under a mosquito net and breathe quite slowly. [ ...] somewhere
where you can look through the flap of a tent and see sand' (p. 55). In this play, the

dreamcometrue, an elegantplacewherethe characters
have
pastoralis a middle-class
every basic requirement that they need: time, fresh air, exercise, food. Deeley says,
'You needgood food in the country, substantialfood, to keep you going' (p. 17). The
country is a place of relief, nature and nurture. Old Times extendsand establishesthe
whole world beyond England as a version of the pastoral, an alien territory which
appealsto the women's fantasiesbut lays bare male insecurities.
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Pinter, once again, evokes anti-pastoral imagesthrough male discourse.In the draft,
Deeley asksAnna:
Don't you find it pretty damp in England? All the cows mooing and the pigs snorting, and all
the mud, and all the dung, I mean I'm cognisant with the fact that you get dung in Sicily,
in
is
damp.
damp.
Never
don't
Sicilian
dung
It's
but
tell
that
a million
not
me
naturally,
years.

Oncemore, Pinter is portraying a typical, sad relationship:despitethe classdifferences,
Kate and Deeley's marriage is reminiscentof Beth and Duff s in Landscape.Deeley,
like Duff, tries to stimulatehis wife, in terms, which are culturally, far more ambitious
than Duffs, but just as inadequate;whereas,their relationshipis almost over for Kate.
Like Beth, Kate is a recluse;shelikes to take long walks alone by the beach:'Raincoat
describes
Deeley
(p.
Predictably,
in
20).
down
lane,
hands
deep
Off
the
pockets'
on.
Kate in domesticterms. In the draft he says:'[Kate] loves pots, steam,all that sort of
figure':
'She
female
indeed
'a
her
faithful
'
He
would
classic
pictures
as a
wife,
stuff.
115
did.
'
However,
her
her
if
have gone, I had told
to stay and she
to go. But I asked
her
landscapes
imaginary
Beth,
the
through
the
of
melancholy
poetic
who sees
unlike
dominating
in
images
her
the
Kate,
the
tactile
through
of
soil, succeeds
memory,
fantasy-realityof Anna's city. And at the end of the play, she conquersboth Anna and
Deeley's mental landscapes.She revealsan absolute and savagepastoral environment
images.
The
her
husband
describes
her
to
pastoral
overwrought
with
relationship
as she
is a very real and potentially brutal part of their relationship and desires.The end is
bitter and cruel, and Anna's 'apartness'and stillnessis her strength.

105Ibid.
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Pinter is an architect of interiorised spacesin which a moving structure of scenic
images signifies the psyche of the individual. I-Es characters explore and map the
geographyof their minds. As Anna, Kate and Deeley contest their linguistic places,
finally
Kate's
nature
which are mythical representationsof metropolis and country,
dislocatesAnna and Deeley's city of self-estrangement.

Landscape,Silence and Old Times are juxtapositions of repeatedimages, memories,
fantasiesand associations.In these plays, Pinter evokes human alienation (both in the
female,
in
in
in
He
to
the
youth
opposition
city and
country) a poetic way.
placesmale
in opposition to age, city in opposition to country. The contrast betweenthe city and
the country is parallel to the contrast betweenmale and female.While, mainly, Pinter's
for
language
his
for
language
as a cause
men use
as a cause
celebration,
women use
despair. The delicate, musical, lyrical female language is battered by the violent,
frustrated, insecuremale language.While the women withdraw into a fantasyworld of

is
blatantly
'nature',
the
obscene,
and memory,
men's view of sexuality
sexuality,
inferior, and insulting. Pinter explores his characters' multiple selves in these plays.
Men have contrary temperamentsand contrary choices (city/country); they cannot
life
long-gone
The
of
past
charactersre-imagine a
control, possessor match women.
fantasy
in
locate
desire
While
this
an
unlimited
women
passion,romanceand sexuality.

in
landscape,
resentment
menencounterangerand
an urbanworld -a symbolof the
desiresanddreadsof modemlife.
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CHAPTER TWO: 'LONDON - THE ENORMOUS CAVERN'
The plays analysedin this chapter are all set in London. These plays, which Pinter
(No
Station),
between
Mans
Land
Victoria
1980
1975
to
and
map a virtual
wrote

London that traps and sustainsthe charactersin its 'civilised' discontentedworld.
Pinter startsin the North with his successfulwriters 'above' the city in No Man's Land,
in
living
down
depict
the
the palpable
to
the
to
centre
city
and
and moves
of
working
streetsand cafesin BelrayaL He continueshis journey through London and arrives at
the inner city locations in Family Voices and Victoria Station to represent a
'community' of isolation in the metropolis.

Despite its anti-spatiallocation A Kind of Alaska is included in this chapter.A Kind of
Alaska is important as Pinter continuesto portray the contradictionsbetweenmale and
female spaces.Through the female character's languageand memory, Pinter explores

that is both alien and universal,and
the spacein the mind/theunconsciousness
feminine.

No Man's Land: No Woman's Land
I knowthe place.
It is true.
Everythingwe do
Coffectsthe space
Betwccndeathandme
And you.

106

106Pinter, Collected Poems
and Prose, p. 42.
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Pinter wrote No Man's Land and his brief poem 'I know the place' in 1975. The poem
summarisesthe tactics of Pinter's memory plays: their drawing the audience'sattention

to a spatialitythat is private, subjectiveand internal.In the delimitedperformance
stage,Pinter's charactersj ourneyto their internal psychicspaces,and locate themselves
in both fictional and entirely actual places. Though the threat of physical violence
seemsas real as it did in TheBirlh&ry Party, The Caretaker, and TheHomecoming,in
No Man's Land, the stage space, enclosed/lockedby door and heavy curtains, is
secondaryto the fictional narrative spaces.As with the previous memoryplays, the true

battlegroundin No Mans Land, is not the comfortableroom but the dangerous
107
territory of the protagonists'memories. Thesecharacters'narrativesareascribedand
London,to
dominatedby offstagelocales- from the concreteworld of contemporary
further,foreignplaces:HampsteadHeath,ChalkFarm,Oxford, West Upfield, Siam,
Bali, Amsterdam,Dijon, Hungary, Rumania.No Mans Land, like the preceding
Landscape,SilenceandOld Times,continuesthe shift in Pinter'sspatialattentionfrom
mimesisto diegesis,andembodiesandcontestsoffstageplacesthroughthe characters'
linguistic, mythical geography.

No Man's Land, like The Caretaker, shows the audiencean exclusively male world.

But this time, Pinterlocatesseveralisolatedversionsof masculinityin a middle-class
in
'above'
The
Hampstead
the
they
city,
protagonistsare successful
people;
are
milieu.
'A large room in a house in North West London'. The play's setting verifies Pinter's

from
from
from
East
North
London,
London
to
to
mannerism,
workingmenace
move
towardsan urbaneworld of intellectualand professionalmiddleclassenvironments
its
language
introduces
This
via
classculture.
all-maleplay
a witty, refinedupper-class
107The referencesto No Man's Land are from Plays. Three (London: Methuen, 1984).
1
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Oxford-educatedprotagonistswho are from a literary environment: I-Erst is a 'Poet',
can essayist', 'a critic', 'a man of letters', and Spooner, ('the proudest and most
arrogant man you can imagine"o') is a would-be 'Bohemian', a poet and a painter.
Having said that, the play establishesPinter's expertisein various classesof language.
David L. I-Erst rightly links it to the comedy of the late seventeenthcentury and its
inheritance:'The opposition of the mannersof the country and the town in the comedy
of the late seventeenthcentury has given way here, as in Yhe Homecoming, to a
"'9
different
the
conflict of
social classes. Foster renýnds Spoonerthat 'This is another
class. It's another realm of operation. [ ... ] It's organisation' (p. 111). However,
Spoonerpoints out the deceit of judging by appearanceswhen he is rejectedby I-Erst:
'If I were wearing a suit such as your own you would see me in a different light' (p.
146). The play also presentsan unrefined, aggressivelanguagethrough its lower-class
characters,Foster and Briggs; and the two literary gentlementhemselvesconstantlyslip
into vulgarity, obscenity and street slang. In its own way, No Mans Land reworks
Pinter's fascinationwith the strangeinterdependencyof male aggressionand something
'finer'. Nfimetically, the play portrays drawing-room decorum; yet linguistically, it is

is
However,
the
threatening,
major
outbreak
of
violence performed
andcoarse.
violent,
he
but
by
by
drunken
'guards',
I-Erst
'intruder',
the
the
the
privileged,
when
not
or
throws his glassat Spooner.

Pinterhasalwaysbeenfascinatedby malefriendship,which is wildly betrayedby male
competition.He re-imaginesthe world of The Dwarfs. No Man's Land shows a
commonpreoccupation
with this earlierwork. The youngwould-be-writersshowthe
108Peter Hall, Peter Hall's Diaries. The Story of a Dramatic Battle, ed. by John Goodwin (London:
Hamish Hamilton, 1983), p. 157.
109David L. Hirst, ComedyofManners, Critical Idiom, no. 40 (London: 1979), p. 80.
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kind
same
as the old, established,famouswriters of No Man's
of competitiveness
Land. Both playsoffer a portrait of malebonding,prodigiouslybetrayedbecauseof
Len, Pete,andMark are forevertalking aboutart. They havewildly
competitiveness.
varyingopinionson the functionof art andthe role of the artist. Petedescribesmale
friendshipas an 'abortion' (Ae Dwarfs, p. 174).Peteconfesses
to Mark as Spooner
wouldto Hirst:
The point is, I've admired. I've admired you on the war-path. I've stayedin the hunt because
I've enjoyedkilling with you, however many rats I may have smelt. Becausethat's the sort of

bloke,the sortofjackal I canbe too. I smile,I think that's a goodsmile,I look in the miffor
to seewhat it's like. So you never got me on your kitchen staff. I played you at the sametime.
It's all bccn a dirty doub1ccross.Sure I've usedyou. (The Dwarfs, p. 177).

There are no winners in Pinter's male world, as Pete tells Mark, 'You may have lost
but I haven't won. That's what you want to get into your nut' (The Dwarfs, p. 177).

11irsthosts Spooner in his 'remarkably pleasant' (safe from a dangers') house after
having met him, apparently for the first time, in a pub by HampsteadHeath. Unlike
I-Erst, Spooner does not have material wealth; however, he claims to be in a more

advantageous
positionasheis 'fixed' and'concrete, 'free', 'a manof experience',and
ca man of intelligence and perception'. Spooner is the fldneur, he is displaced: a

describes
'a
'meandering'
to
and
captive
a
outsider,
memories',who
wandering,
fantasyworld of recollections(which may never have happened)in order to gain
power. Spooner, who 'often hangs about Hampstead Heath, expecting nothing',
attemptsto invadeI-Erst'snarrative spacein order to squatin his mentallandscape.The
simple territorial conflict of Me Caretaker has become deliberately opaque and

is
invade
Spooner's
to
the audience'sconsciousness,
too.
perplexing;
aim
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Spooneroffers himself as a ffiend; he talks about Hirst's wife, 'You've lost her. []
Shewill no more come back to you' (p. 96). At this moment, Hirst refers, in a kind of

drunkenlitany, to a metaphorical'no man's land does not move or change or
...
...
...
grow old... remains... forever... icy ... silent'. I-Erstlocateshis presentlife in a no man's
land, as he falls and crawls out of the room. Julia Kristeva emphasisesthe importance
of the function and the position of the female for men; she argues that the 'woman
effect' is 'an effect which has neither power nor a languagesystem,but is their mute
110
support'. In No Man's Land, Pinter emphasisesmale insecurity in the absenceof
woman. Again, Alice Rayner suggeststhat the title refers to a no man's land as 'the

absenceand the presenceof the femalewho presidesover the spacewhereno man
belongs."" The sexually evocative friction between the female and the male of Old
Times is, here, replaced by the and and sterile friction between men who vacillate
betweenbaroqueverbal fantasiesand simplebrutality.

Pinter mapsdiversepsychic spacesthrough his characters'fictitious offstage locales in

No Man's Land. Thesediegeticspacescollaborateto depicta gloomycontemporary
London.I-Erstand Spooner'spastoralparadise,a lost bucolicEdwardianera, defines
the presentpost-warurbanhell. Their dialogueabout the war (a no woman'sland)
establishesa masculinemilieu. Indirectly, Pinter presentsthe war as one causeof the
protagonists' social displacementin London. In this play, the indoors may suggest a

the nind of Spooner.
shelterafterthe war, asmuchasit symbolises

110Julia Kristeva, 'Die Produktivitat der Fmu: Interview mit Elaine Boucquey' in Das Lacheln der
Medusa (Gennany: 1976), pp. 166-72.
111Alice Rayner, 'Harold Pinter: Narrative and Presence',TheatreJournal, 40.4(December,1988),
pp.
482-97 (p. 493).
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The characters continue to draw dystopian and utopian landscapes.The longhas
in
No
to
the
the
city as community
yielded
city as solitude
establishedview of
Man's Land. The characters' speeches,which are about a run-down and seedyurban
underworld, present London as incoherent, and disorientating. All the charactersgo
through an urban experiencein which they find themselvesdisplaced in the social
order. The play's mental city is the compoundof their imaginations,and it is inevitably
a city of incompatibility and contradiction.

IErst's house becomesfor Spooner 'a house of silence and strangers' and (with the
They
Foster
Briggs
I-Erst's
threat.
repeatedly,
of
and
servant)
arrival of
and
secretary
ominously threaten Spoonerwhom they judge by his shabbyclothes: Spooner cannot
be I-Erst's friend, becausehe is not 'typical'. Foster is a characteristicallydisplaced
is
find
'the
incognito'
(p.
'travels
97),
to
right niche
aim
whose
urban characterwho
in
life.
is
fits.
find
he
He
be
happy'
(p.
114),
to
place
after
a
suitable
a
space
and
where
He apparentlydespisesHirst ('I could make anotherlife. I don't want to waste my time
looking after a pisshound' (p. 114)). Yet he stays in the expectation of inheriting

is
his
father.
(he
he
He
Hirst
Spooner
talks
that
tells
calls
pretentiously
acts
and
wealth;
himself an 'amanuensis' rather than a lowly secretary), whereas Briggs employs

declares
he
invade
Spooner's
language
direct
that
to
space,
and
narrative
simpler,more
has seenSpooner before: 'Yes. You collect the beermugsfrom the tables in a pub in
Chalk Farm' (p. 99). Spoonerjustifies himself: 'The landlord's a friend of mine. When
he's shorthanded,I give him a helping hand' (p. 99). For although, like a typical early
Pinter duo, Foster and Briggs put Spooner, the outsider, into scenesto make him

invites
him,
knows
how
handle
Spooner
He
them
them.
to
to
exclude
uncomfortable,
to his imaginary country house where they 'would receive the warmest of welcomes'
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from his wife and two daughters (p. 103); he tantalises them by playing with the
fantasiesthat baffled the men in Landscape,Silence and Old Times.

The charactersrefer to local places, some of which portray a concept of the urban
complex as a maze.London is drawn as a network of streets.The street becomestheir
dwelling; they view and experiencethe city of the streetslike thefldneur. In the British
Library draft, it is clear that Spooneris a man of the streets:
B- You can go now.
A- Go where?
B- Home.
A- Home is a long way away. Beyond my reach.
B- You live in London?
A- An enormouscavern, London. At this hour. Full of pavement.
B- You are not within striking distance.
A- Should you wish to strike, I am witl-dn your distance.
B- I meanyour home is not witifin striking distance?
A- No. It is not.
B- Sleephere, then.
A- Thank you.112

The inner city in Briggs's narration becomesthe locus of man's alienation.In his long
speechabout the time Foster askedhim the way to Bolsover Street, the city is mapped
as a set of unpredictableand dangerouslabyrinths. Briggs tells Spooner that he met
Foster at a street comer:
Streetwasin themiddleof anintricateone-way
I toldhimBolsover
It wasa one-way
system.
system
easyenoughto getinto.Theonlytroublewasthat,onceyouarein, youcouldn'tget
112ThePinter Archive, Box no. 39 (No Man's Land).
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out. I told him his best bet, if he really wanted to get to Bolsover Street, was to take the first
W4 first right, secondright, third on the lcft, keep his eye open for a hardware shop, go right
round the square, keeping to the inside lane, take the secondMews on the right and then
stop. He will find himself facing a very tall office block, with a crescent courtyard. He can
take advantageof this office block. He can go round the crescent; come out the other way,
follow the arrows, go past two setsof traffic lights and take the next left indicated by the first
green filter he comesacross.He's got the Post Office Tower in his vision the whole time. All
lie's got to do is to reverseinto the underground car park, change gear, go straight on, and
he'll find himself in Bolsover Street with no trouble at all. I did warn him, though, that he'll
still be faced with the problem, having found Bolsover Street,of losing it. (p. 120).

After the Old Vic premiere, Harold Hobson's 'simple inquisitiveness' actually made
him drive in and out of Bolsover Street to find out if what Briggs 'says about it is true.'
Hobson's conclusionwas 'that Briggs is not speakingthe truth

...

Bolsover Street is not

in the least baffling', it was 'a perfectly ordinary thoroughfare.' 113This was an
informative experiment,but of courseit misunderstoodPinter's methods,which he had
alreadymadeclear in 1962:
I'm speakingwith somereluctance,knowing that there are at least twenty-fourpossible
aspectsof any singlestatement,dependingon whereyou're standingat the time or on what
the weather'slike. [ ] We will all interpreta commonexperiencequite differently,though
...
we preferto subscribeto the view that there'sa sharedcommonground,a known ground.I
114
think there'sa sharedcommongroundall right, but that's morelike quicksand.
Briggs's interpretation of Bolsover Street is a product of his memory, and fantasy. It
would not be practical to try to resolve the degree of parity between Pinter's vision of
London and the topographical city; he simply surveys the self-estranged city as his

113HaroldHobson,'Unanswered
Questions',TheSundayTimes,4 May 1975,p. 39.
114Pinter, 'Writing for the Theatre',a speechmadeby Pinter the NationalStudentDramaFestival
at
in Bristol, 1962,Introductionto Plays:One.Reprintedin ModemBritish Drama,ed.by Henry'Popkin
(NewYork: 1964),pp. 574-77.1
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character,Briggs, records illusive images.Fifteen years later, Hobson's successorat
TheSundayTimesoffered subtlercommentswhen he arguedthat Briggs usesBolsover
Street as a meansof 'intimidation'. He assertsthat the speech'is like a machine:it is
designednot to tell a story or to create a reality but to perform a function. The words
"'
intent
is
different
from
they
ambushyou with an
which quite
what
mean'. Briggs
tries to trap Spoonerwith his narrative. He presentshimself as the true master of the
city and of the house,with the power to define relationships,and to exclude Spoonerthe outsider,the man of the streets.

According to Briggs the city contains complex road systems,which forever trap the
victim; and it containsa mysteriousinner city:
I knew one or two people who'd been wandering up and down Bolsover Street for years.
They'd wasted their bloody youth there. The people who live there, their faces are grey,
they're in a stateof despair,but nobodypays any attention' (p. 120).

For the first time, Briggs'sdescriptiondepictsthe no man'sland,which is impossible
to escapeandyet impossibleto define:'The realmof the unpresentable,
a landscape
of
' 116Yet he is also caughtin an onstagerole, as a mere servant,and so
the psyche.
Spooner,too, canpresenthimselfas a manof influence.As he drinksthe champagne
Briggs serves,Spoonerboastsof his own expertise:'I know my wines.

I made

manytrips to Dijon, for the winetasting,with my Frenchtranslator.' Spoonerattempts
to enticeBriggsinto this narrative:'You will wonderof coursewhat hetranslated.The
I
answer is my verse. I am a poet' (p. 121). He continues to try to impress Briggs of his
mastery of language ('Translating

verse is an extremely difficult

task. Only the

Rumaniansremain respectableexponentsof the craft' (p. 122)). But Briggs is simply

115John Peter, 'Harold Pinter: The Poet of No-man's Land', The Sunday Times,7 October 1990, 13.
p.
116jolm LuttCrbiC,'Subjectsof Silence', TheatreJournal, 40.4(Deccinber 1988),
pp. 468-81 (p. 469).
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The characterscalculatedly manipulate each other. Each wants to be the dominant
interpret
fragile
Yet
that
they
the
they
and paranoid
space.
are actually so
possessorof
house
in
his
losing
Hirst's
is
kind
discourse
Foster
threat.
terrified
place
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as a
any
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into
happy
drive
he
'try
Spooner,
to
to
a
tells
a
wedge
seesas a rival, not
and
whom
household' (p. 112). Spoonerconstantlycreatesnew appearancesand strategiesto suit
help with Foster's poetry; and
honest'
his
listener.
he
hopes
'scrupulously
He
offers
in the first act, he offers himself to Hirst as a friend: 'I am a relevantwitness. I could be
'thought
Spooner
from
he
knows
friend'
(p.
Spooner
95).
Ilirst
thinks
somewhere;
a
[Hirst's] face was fan-dliar' (p. 125). So the first act is a prophecy and preparesthe

audiencefor whatis to comein the secondact.

When the psychologicallocale shifts to Oxford and a fantastic,genteelpast, Hirst takes
Spoonerto be 'Charles Whetherby', a former friend from his Oxford years -a squash
fragments
Hirst
'wise,
narrates
of 'memories'. He talks about
sensiblechap'.
player, a
his friend's wife, Emily, and confessesthat he 'fell in love with her once upon a time',
that he 'plied her with buttered scones,Wiltshire cream,crumpetsand strawberries',to
[
]
little
for
'rented
'succumbed',
that
the
summer
and
a
cottage
she
eventually
which
...
117Spoonercontinueshis manocuvrcsas he sayshe has to attend a board meetingof a recently
inauguratedpoetrymagazine.He talks about'Lord Lanccrof Normandescent,'a man of culture', Ga
man of honour',who is alsoattendingthe boardmeeting.Temporarily,SpoonergetsBriggs into his
linguistic gameof fantasy,which is evident,as Briggs offershim a job as a patronto Foster,who is
alsoa poet.Spoonerusesvarioustacticsand managesto presenthimself as a man of the world who
hasbeento manydifferentplaces.
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summershewas mine, while you imaginedher to be solely yours' (p. 128). Spooneris
imagination
in
home
Hirst's
than in Bolsover Street andjoins in with his
ageing
more at
game of memories; he embodies a virtual Charles Whetherby. As John Lutterbie
explains, 'Spooner cannot be concretely objectified but continually oscillatesbetween
various fragmentedpositions.'118As Hirst and Spooner cast and recast each other in
scenesof obscure sexuality at Oxford (a location which itself excludes Briggs and
Foster), Spooner fits himself into shifting roles. They talk and argue about common
friends and lovers; they create a fantasy-realityto dominate each other with their past
and parallel associations,and betrayals.Hirst tries to dominate Spoonerthrough plain
self-centredness('Of course I was successfulvery early' (p. 128)), and he boasts of
having beenin Mlitary Intelligence' during the war (p. 129). Then their co-operative
fanciful narratives turn into a row; they condemn and accuseeach other of immoral
sexual practices. Eventually, Hirst tells Spooner that he is 'prepared to be patient. I
shall be kind to you', and might even show Spooner his 'photograph album', let him
truly enter his past:
You might even seea face in it which might remind you of your own, of what you once were.
You might seefaces of others, in shadow, or cheeks of others, turning, or jaws, or backs of
necks, or eyes, dark under hats, which might remind you of others, whom once you knew,
whom you thought long dead, but from whom you will still receive a sidelong glance, if you
can face the good ghost. They possessall that emotion... trapped. Bow to it. It will assuredly
never releasethem, but who knows-what relief .. it may give to them-who knows how they
may quicken... in their chains, in their glassjars. You think it cruel ... to quicken them, when
they are fixed, imprisoned? No

Deeply, deeply, they wish to respond to your touch, to
no.
...

your look, and when you sniile, their joy ... is unbounded.And so I say to you, tender the dead,
as you would yourself be tendered,now, in what you would describeas your life. (p. 137).

"s Lutterbie, p. 472.
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I-Erstis absorbedin his significantdefinitionof his deadfriends' 'glassjars', andhow,
actually,the deadcanbe animatedandcanrespondto a worldly 'touch' and'look': the
deadare alive in him. However,Briggs dismissesthem: 'The blank dead'. Spooner
takes advantageof tl-ýs controversy between Hirst and Briggs, and offers himself as
Hirst's secretary,further displacingBriggs and Foster in the present.Spooneradmires
the photographalbum, and offers him help to put namesto the faces.Briggs and Foster

interruptandtell Spoonerthat the facesof the dead,of the inhabitantsof I-Erst'slost
be
Spooner
'they'll
still offers
nameless'.
are
nameless
always
pre-urbanworld
and
himself to 1-first(Tet me live with you and be your secretary'), but now I-Erst simply
ignoreshim, and Spoonerbecomesthe comic victim of his own needto please:
HIRST Is there a big fly in here?I here buzzing.
SPOONER No.
HIRST You say no.
SPOONER Yes. (p. 146).

LucinaGabbardarguesthat 11irstexistsin a still point, 'The blur betweendrinkingand
"9
from
'confuses
Hirst
She
today
that
of
with
people
people
passingout'.
also argues
120
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1-first
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Hirst
Yet
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shows,
yesterday'.
as

he
first.
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than
too, usesthe
conclusive
seems
at
and
morecalculated,conscious,
his
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own strategy. Despite the protagonists' common
advance
other's confusion
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to
they
each
other
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actually not
121

pretendtheydid asa weapon'.

119Lucina P. Gabbard, The Dream Structure ofPinter's Plays' (Rutherford, N. J.: Fairleigh Dickinson
University Press, 1976), p. 253.
120Gabbard, 'The Pinter Surprise', in Harold Pinter, ed. by Steven H. Gale (Undon: Associated
University Press, 1986), pp. 175-86 (p. 184).
121 IWI,
Diaries, p. 160.
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Pinter's characterscreate 'realities' and they either acceptor defaceeachother's madeHall
Pinter,
'Words
Again,
Peter
that
truths.
out
pointed
with
are weaponsthat the
up

charactersuse to discomfort or destroy each other, and in defenceto conceal
feelings.t 122Spooner creates various stories about his experience,his strength, his
knowledge of Europe, his 'highly sensitivejudgement', and he even offers himself to
Ifirst as a 'boatman' of 'rare quality' (p. 95). He might emergeas, like Deeley in Old
Times, trying to find superiority through 'distance'; or on the other hand, he might
appearto be the victim of his own imagination.But he is the ultimate championof the

be
his
distance,
is
keep
has
He
to
the
to
objectiveandto
game.
only onewho
managed
is
in
keep
is
his
he
'What
to
the
your
vision
obligatory
see
reality of
companions: says,
land'
'no
description
(p.
he
Although
8
1).
Hirst's
to
at the
of
man's
space'
contributes
joyful
free
is
he
he
has
lost
the
passerman, a
still a
end of
play, actually
not
anything,
by of the streets, who will most probably go back to collecting beennugs in Chalk
Farm. He is ultimately a poet. He is the poet-j7dneur,the observer of the streets,
interestedin where he is eternally present and active. So he will move on. The other

for
territory andstatuswill continueto remain,
their
characters
need possessions,
with
to be 'stuck' in no man'sland,forever.

Thus the characters play a fiercely-contested game of space, reminiscent of The

Homecoming.In No Man's Land, they competeboth to excludeone anotherfrom
scenesandattemptto invite the othersinto their privategames.Their narrativespaces
are both emptyand full, like the interior spacesdescribedall throughthe play - the
'gap', for instance,which Ifirst 'can't fill'. No man's land never moves, never changes;

122Gussow,Conversations,Introduction, p. 11.
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it,
is
different
is
just
'123
'What
Pinter
the
that
there,
so
about
stage
stuck.
as
put
you're
124It is
The play is definitely not 'an elaborate spoof' as Peter Thomson suggested.
about Pinter's unique approachto the enclosingarchitectureof mimetic stagespace-a
theatre confined within walls - and how he overcomes it and dominates it via his
characters'monumentallinguistic offstagelocales,which only the city can inspire.

No Man's Land still, of course,evokesa lost world of grace,nature,and pastoral
memories/dreams,the realm of women and country. These men are displaced and
alienated by their own metropolitan life. Hirst and Spooner both inhabit the same
landscape,a vision of inhuman alienation -a no man's land. Their present alienation
forces them to associatethemselveswith a linguistic escapism.Their memories and

fantasiesdescribe- vvitha celebratoryattitude- anidyllic, ideal,channingEnglishpast.
They create pastoral landscapesto protect themselvesagainst the disorder of their
happier
lives
dreams,
fictions
indulge
in
of
a
past.
present
and
nostalgic

They retreat into a comforting location. This play presents the pastoral through a

network of old myths,includinga nationalisticsenseof a lost Englishbucolic life.
SpoonerandI-Erstdescribethe publicspaceof EdwardiantimeswhenEnglandwas at
its mostprosperousandwhenthe Englishlanguage'colonised'the world. On the edge
of old age,they discussthe lost English myth; and now all they have left is the 'English
language'(p. 80). In his shadowypast, Spoonerkept an open housefor young poets in
a country cottagewhere he lived an idyllic life with a courteouswife:

123Lawrence M. Bensky, 'The Art of the Theatre III', interview, Paris Review, 10(1966),pp. 13-37 (p.
20).

124PeterThomson,'Harold Pinter: A Retrospect',Critical Quarterly,20(Winter1978),pp. 21-29(p.
26).
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I keep open house. Young poets come to me. They read me their verses. I comment, give
them coffee, make no charge. Women are admitted, sonic of whom are also poets. Someare
not. But with the windows open to the garden, my wife pouring long glassesof squash,with
ice, on a summer evening, young voices occasionally lifted in unaccompaniedballad, young
bodies lying in the dying light, my wife moving through the shadowsin her long gown, what
can ail? I mean who can gainsay us? What quarrel can be found with what is, au fond, a
gesturetowards the sustenanceand preservationof art, and through art to virtue? (pp. 89-90).

The play works in motifs, images, and cliches, borrowed from Pinter's screen
in
Go-Between,
Hartley's
The
L.
P.
adaptationof
which the narrator reminiscesabout
the summerhe spentas a child in the country; a summerof teas on the lawn and games
of tennis and cricket, now preservedbut shrunk into fading photographs in Hirst's
album.

Nostalgically, Spoonerre-createsthat vision of cottages,lawns; and at this point, Hirst
makesthe first referenceto his own past, and contributesto Spooner'sbucolic world.
For he, too, gavetea to visitors on the lawn at his cottage:
SPOONERYou'verevealed
You'vemadeanunequivocal
to yourpast.
reference
something.
A memory
Don'tgobackonit. Wesharesomethdrig.
of thebucoliclife. We'rebothEnglish.
Pause
in honourof youngwomen
HIRST In thevillagechurch,thebeams
arehungwith garlands,
to havediedvirgin.
of theparish,reputed
Pause
However,
thegarlandsarenot bestowed
on maidensonly,but on all whodiedunmarried,
life.
wearingthewhiteflowerof ablameless
Both Spooner and 11irst share the same image of a lost rustic Eden, an age of
innocence- where stability, traditional values, and the locus of true Englishnesswere
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located. But there is alwaysa serpentin the garden.Pinter mocks their lamentationfor
lost
innocence
half-caricatured
his
through
a
age of
protagonists;when Spoonerstarts
talking about I-Erst's wife of 'hazel eyes', 'HIRST throws his glass at him,
ineffectually' (p. 94); and later, he 'crawls out of the door' (p. 96).

I

Foster and Briggs have different fantasies- of other, distant, worlds of delight. Foster
evokes a private landscapein 'Siam or Bali' where the women 'loved him at first
sight'. Spoonereasily rests the scenefrom Briggs and Foster, and replacesit with his

twistingtheir verbalattackto suithimself.
own geography,
FOSTER (to SPOONER) You're not SiamesethougI4 are you?
BRIGGS He's a very long way from being Siamese.
FOSTER Ever beenout thcre?
SPOONER I've beento Amsterdam.
[FOSTER and BRIGGS stareat him. ] (p. 101).

Spoonerquicklydominatesthe arenawith a picturesqueevocationof Amsterdamvia a
canal,a waiter,a child, a fisherman,two loversanda whistlingobserver.He usesthis
animated image as proof of his European cultural sophistication, as a weapon. He
formulatesan eye-catchingview of Amsterdambeyondthe grasp of Briggs and Foster.
He captures their attention with this picturesque scene, in which the joy of the
j7dneur's gazeis triumphant. He invites them to his housein the country to show them

his collection of paintings,turning them for the momentinto the servantsof his
imagination.
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It is at this point that Hirst wakes up from his slumber. He remembersa depressive
dream of a waterfall in which someonewas drowning. Now the pastoral imagery is
agonising:
Shadows.Brightness of a waterfall through leaves.Gambolling. In the bushes.Young lovers.
A fall of water. It was my dream. The lake. Who was drowning in my dream?It was blinding.
It was freezing. There is a gap in me. I can't fill it. There's a flood running through me. I
can't plug it. They're blotting me out. Who is doing it? I'm suffocating. It's a muff. A muff,
perfumed. Someoneis doing me to death. (p. 108).

Pinter strips away his protagonist's escapist, self-idealising mental landscape, and
finally exposesa stark and terrifying wasteland-a dark pastoral - with bodies in the

water

No Mans Land offers oppositesand parallels:town againstcountry, the escapist
dream of 'abroad' againstLondon life. Foster is unhappy in the big city ('I can't take
the pacein London' (p. 113)); and sex is part of his fantasyworld of 'abroad': 'I miss
the Siamesegirls. I miss the girls in Bali' (p. 113). But then he tells Spooner of his

experiencein anotherkind of wasteland,the Australiandesert,wherehe saw a man
walkingalongcarryingtwo umbrellason a beautifulday.Fosterchosenot to speakto
him, not to askhim 'what he wasup to' becausehe 'decidedthat [the man] mustbe
in
kind
lunatic.
he
(p.
I
Foreign
115).
thought
only
some
of
confuseme'
places,
would
Pinter, expose the apparent arbitrarinessand ambiguity of events and manners,and
sharpenthe choices people face when they encounter what seemsalien. In this case,
Foster simply refusesto look beyondthe surface.
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Briggs is content with the masculinistconcrete city - there is a maze, but he has the

in
but
dominated
I-Erst
Spooner's
the
second
street-map
act,
and
narrativespacesare
by the dangerousterritory of their memories.Hirst setshis relationshipwith Spooner's
wife in a country house.He describesthe charmsof the country. Having describeda
the pastoral picnics, loves and betrayals, the two men continue, metaphorically, to
project rural films of the past. Again the pastoral is associatedwith femaledelicacy,as
in Landscape, but in this all-male play the old men claim to possessit, introducing
teasing innuendo. I-Erst explores his own delight in the natural as he talks about

Spooner'swife: 'She loved the cottage.Sheloved the flowers. As did I. Narcissi,
crocus, dog's tooth violets, fuchsia,jonquils, pinks, verbena.[ ... ] Her delicate hands.
[]

I'll neverforget her way with jonquils' (p. 128). The femaleremainsa landscape,a

focal point upon which the men continue to struggle. But as I-Erst plays with words,
sudden darkness intrudes into the idyll of memory. His mental journey explores

'blackened''tennisballs' 'under the deadleaves',behindthe riverbanksand cricket
pitches.

As 11irst'shelpersmake him changethe subject 'for the last time', he once more tries
to interpret his mental landscape.But his dream only reveals the anxiety behind his

repression:
is following me,throughthe trees.I losehim, easily.I
I'm walkingtowardsa lake.Someone
seea bodyin the water,floating.I am excited.I look closerand seeI wasmistaken.Thereis
nothingin the water.I sayto myself,I sawa body drowning.But I am mistaken.Thereis
nothingthere.(p. 153).

The play startswith a London summerand endswith rural winter. For thesecharacters,

the no man'slandtheydescribeis asinsecureasthe outerworld aroundthem.
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Although the play is a savagesatire about 'literary life' in the metropolis,the stageset the hennetic world of a senile writer's North London house - is invaded by offstage
landscapes:the summereveninggatheringsat a country cottage where Spoonerand his
wife entertained young poets, a picturesque moment in Amsterdam, a ceremony
involving garlandsin a village church, a dreamin which someonemay be drowning in a
waterfall or a lake, cricketers in action at Lord's just before the war, Hirst's idyllic
affair with Spooner'swife Emily, and a photograph album - all of which the characters

describeso graphically,so poetically.Pinter'ssuccessful
maleprotagonistsare 'above'
lockedin the north of London.While Hirst
the city, sealedin their privatelandscapes,
is don-dnatedby his servants(a theme Pinter explored in his film script The Servant),
Spooner is dislocated in this 'enormous cavern, full of pavement'. Pinter evokes a
terrifying no woman's land, in which man is a voyeur, a lonely figure haunting the

is
Land
figure
No
Man's
London
the
the
j7dneur.
a gameof
streetsof
evocative
of
constructing memories and associating fantasies. The play traces the subjective
experiencesof its characters'being, moving and witnessing- in the city.

Living

in the City: Betrayal and the Realistic/Cinematic Presentation of

Theatrical Space
It was originally written for the stage in a kind of cinematic way, with a structure that
possibly owes something to the films I've worked on for the last twenty years. My early plays
started at the beginning and went to the end; they were linear. Then I did more and more
films, and I felt that Betrayal - even the stageversion - comesas much out of film as it does
125
out of the stage.

123Leslie Bennets, 'On Film: Pinter's Betrayal Displays New Subtleties', New York Times, 27
February 1983, sec.H, pp. 1 and 23.
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Pinter concentratedheavily on cinema after No Man's Land, and the influence of
12'
is
in
Betrayal.
The play's short scenes,set at various times and
cinema strong
locations, make the play more akin to Pinter's film-scripts than his stage-plays.
Betrayal is unique, radical, and it presenteda major changein Pinter's use of theatrical
space.

Betrayal departsfrom the earlier 'Pinteresque' plays becauseit verifies and illustrates

the past in its nine scenes.Insteadof the subjectivenarrativesof his earlierplays,
Betrayaltruly showsthe storyline asif throughthe objectiveviewpointof a camera.It
is different from the other memory plays where the past is enacted through
subjective/imaginaryperceptionsand only replacesthe present linguistically (Silence,
Old Times), or where the past is describedthrough a subjectivenarrator (Landscape,
No Man's Land). Betrayal portrays the past factually - in the flesh, in 'real' time and
place.In the previous memory plays, the characterswere in total commandof the past,
but herethe omniscienteye of the playwright/camerarecords an incontestableimage of
the past. Contrary to the other plays, there is actually very little diegesis;as the offstage narrative sceneslocate themselvesback in time, almost every diegetic detail is
made mimetic. Betrayal is the only Pinter play where the diegetic world of the

becomescinematic/visual.
characters

Like No Mans Land, andup to a point Old Times,Betrayalis aboutthe intellectual,
its
professionalmiddle-class, manners,and its discontents.After the exclusivemale
world of No Mans Land, Betrayal locates woman in a man's world. Jerry was
educated at Cambridge and works as a literary agent; Robert went to Oxford and
126The referencesto Betrayal arc from Plays., Three (London: Methuen, 1984).
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is
The
Emma
Robert's
runs an art gallery.
play a very
wife
works as a publisher;
realistically told story of adultery among these characters,who belong to the London
literary elite. It is a portrait of the metropolitan bourgeoisie, in which, according to
Pinter, men consider their relationships with each other more important than their
relationshipswith women. Pinter again portrays masculinity through the relationships
of the publishingworld, in which men attempt to excludewomen from the public arena
brutality,
depicts
lunching
live
Pinter
to
male
and
according rituals:
out, playing squash.
through Robert's violence to Emma. He confessesto Jerry, 'It's true I've hit Emma
it
from
inspired
do
defend
I
But
to
twice.
that
to
any
once or
a principle. wasn't
wasn't
kind of moral standpoint.I just felt like giving her a good bashing.The old itch' (p.
185). The city in Betrayal, as in No Mans Land and Old Times, is a male fantasy,
constructedand exploredthrough male discourseand rituals.

The charactersin Betrayal are not locked in by the rooms of their psychic spaces.They
refer to real, solid, local placesand can move among them. The play consistsof nine
scenes,which are located concretely and briefly: Pub. 1977. Spring; Jerry's House.
Study. 1977. Spring; Flat. 1975. Winter; Robert and Emma's House. Living room.
1974. Autumn; Hotel Room. Venice. 1973. Summer;Flat. 1973. Summer;Restaurant.
1973. Summer; Flat. 1971. Summer; Robert and Emma's House. Bedroom. 1968.
Winter. Pinter now portrays a social world far removed from that of Nfick, Aston and
Davies. By the time Pinter cameto write Betrayal, eighteenyears after The Caretaker,

the processof establishing
the set is not donein the samekind of realistic/absurdist
detail. Pinter revolutioniseshis use of lin-dtingtheatrical spaceand createsvarious real

in
hotel
The
talk
solid and
andvirtual places:
rooms,pubs,andrestaurants. characters
detailedtermsaboutthe streetsandthe districtsof London,almostasa way of talUng
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locales
like
Betrayal,
Pinter's
In
Hampstead,
to
their
characters
refer
real
about
affairs.
Kilburn, Soho. The action of drama is achievedby real people maturing in 'real' time
and space- or rather regressing,becauseof course, althoughBetrayal is like a film, its
reels are in the wrong order: we journey backwardsinto the past, verifying it and for
once seeingpreciselyhow memoriesand lies will distort it.

Pinter draws a nauseouspicture of a bourgeois society where all the values have gone
betrayals
infinite
life
based
The
of
and
number
play
portrays
on
an
wrong.
a way of
adulteries.In the late 1970s,Pinter seemedlocked in the samemilieu as his characters:
he presentsa chaotic web of lies that form the social relationshipsof people related to

the literaryworld of London;all the charactersare membersof a networkof cultural
in
involved
deceits
their
Instead,
they
them
and
are
production where none of
create.
intrigues. Pinter depicts an artistic London in which art is not life-fulfilling: Robert

confesses:
I hate books. Or to be more precise,prose. Or to be even more precise,modem prose, I mean
modem novels, first novels and secondnovels, all that promise and sensibility it falls upon
me to judge, to put the firm's money on, and then to push for the tl-drd novel, seeit done, see
the dust jacket done, seethe dinner for the national literary editors done, see the signing at
Hatchardsdone, seethe lucky author cook himself to death, all in the name of literature. (pp.
249-50).

Pinteris largelyconcernedvvithmalebondingin Betrayal,he describesit as 'about a
127
best
between
friends.
'
In their undergraduate
two menwho are
nine-yearrelationship
years,Robert and Jerry usedto sendeachother the writings of Ford Madox Ford, who

127Billington, The Life, p. 263.
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12'
bonding'
'definitions
According
of manliness,and male
was also preoccupiedwith
.
to Ford 'Men seek protection from nurturing women and in abstract pastoral
landscapesand feminine interiors."29 Indeed, Robert and Jerry precisely representthe
typical man as defined by Ford - Robert is at ease with the pastoral landscapeof
Torcello, and Jerry used to be content in the feminine, nurturing interiors Emma
provided.

The bonding between Jerry and Robert is more important for them than their
in
betrayal
Jones,
is
David
betraying
Emma:
the
the
to
play.
real
man
man
relationship
insecurities',
female
is
'male
film
the
that
the
and
play about
who made
version, argued
faced
by
insecurity
'destructive
is
the
Pinter
that
male
and stressed
writing about
130
Robert,
describes
Jerry
with
relationship
a
close
called
enigma
woman'.
her
husband
Jerry
drinks,
lunches.
Emma
When
that
tells
those
rememberingall
years,
knows about their affair, Jerry is more alarmed becauseit reminds him that he has
betrayedRobert:
JERRY You told him everything?
EMMA I had to.
JERRY You told him everything about us?
...
EMMA I had to.
Pause
JERRY But he's my oldest friend. (p. 175).

Betrayalis a journey that startsat the end and goesto the beginning.Eachsceneis
but
linear,
is
line
The
the
to
the
according
one.
not simply
engineered
preceding
story

128Bette H. Kirschstein, 'Gender, Self and Society in Ford Madox Ford', Dissertation Abstracts, 1993.
129Ibid.

130Billington, TheLife, p. 267.
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audienceis pri0cged to rill the g3ps,and spot the lies. By seeingthe story in reverse,
the audienceis introducedto more and more betrayals,and the theme of the pl3y

graduallyunfolds.

71c first scenetakes place between Emma and her ex-lovcr Jerry in a pub, in the spring
of 1977. Emm3 wants to sec Jerry. %kithwhom she had betrayed her husbandfor seven
years. Shc tells Jerry - who is also her husband's oldest friend and was his best nun that her marriage with Robert is over. after a long night of confessions. Now she
knows that Robert has betrayed her with other women for years.

The secondscenetakes place between Jerry and Robert, 'Latcr, in Jerry's house,Jerry
is shocked once again when Robert tells him that he has actually known about the
relationship ror four years. The following scenetakes place two years prvviously:,in the
flat they sccrctly share, Emma and Jerry's relationship is ending. Because of the art
gallery she runs, Emma is not free in the afternoons, so they cannot scc each other.
They decide to give up the flat and sell the contents to the landlady. Through Emma's
art Sallcry, Pinter emphasiscsa spacein which important works are exhibited. He might
also hint that visual an is mysterious: Emma's job involves visual art, versus Robert
and Jerry whosejobs involve language.

As the play goesbackwardsin time for the second6me,scenefour presentsthe thrce
protagoniststogctlicr for the first time. Jerry drops in on Robertand Emmaat home.
Pinterrcinrorcesthe bondbetwccnthe menas they, cspcciallyRobert,excludeEmma
from the maleterritory of squash,showcrandrestaurant.
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Scenefive is set in a hotel room in Venice, in the summerof 1973. Emma and Robert
have gotten away from the bustle of London. They are on holiday in Venice. They are
excited about going to Torcello the following day. It is in this scenethat Robert finds
out about the betrayal, via Jerry's letter. He talks about Venetian people at the
American Express, where they asked him to take the letter addressedto Emma. But
Robert doesnot take it:
Justbecausemy name is Downs and your name is Downs doesn't mean that we're the Mr and
Mrs Downs that they, in their laughing Mediterranean way, assumewe are. We could be, and
in fact are vastly more likely to be, total strangers. So let's say I, whom they laughingly
assumeto be your husband, had taken the letter, having declared myself to be your husband
but in truth being a total stranger, and opened it, and read it, out of nod-drigmore than idle
curiosity, and then thrown it in a canal, you would never have received it and would have
been deprived of your legal right to open your own mail, and all tl-dsbecauseof Venetian je
m'en foutisme. I've a good mind to write to the Doge of Venice about it.
Pause
That's what stoppedme taking it, by the way, and bringing it to you, the thought that I could
very easily be a total stranger.
Pause
What they of coursedid not know, and had no way of knowing, was that I am your husband.
(p. 218).

Robert'swords penetrateEmma'sdefences.AlthoughRobertknowsthat the letter is
from Jerry - he 'recognisedthe handwriting'- he makesher admit it herself.He
her:
manipulatesandevenparalyses
WhatdoyouthinkofJerryasa letterwriter?
Shelaughs
shortly.
You'retrembling.
Areyoucold?(p.220).
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Here they use words to conceal their feelings. However, their emotions have to be
his
investigates
between
'quite
As
Robert
the
wife
well
established'
affair
uncovered.

have
had
flat
for
five
his
friend,
Emma
that
they
actually
reveals
a
years.Robert
and
harass
her,
her
his
to
comers
continues
with words:
I've always liked Jerry. To be honest, I've always liked him rather more than I've liked you.
Maybe I should have had an affair with him myself.
Silence
Tell me, are you looking forward to our trip to Torcello? (p. 225).

Pinter read the above sceneat a British Council Conferencein Cambridge(1999). He

broughtforwardthe dramatictensionof the scenethroughRobert'sdeviousteasingof
Emma as if he truly spitted out the words at an adulterouswife.

The following scenetakes placeafter the holiday in Venice, and returns the audienceto
the flat. Jerry and Emma meet during their lunch break. They exchangenews. Emma

tells him that they did not go to Torcellobecause'the speedboats
were on strike' (p.
229). And Jerry talks about his panic when he could not remember where he put

in the house,beingpickedup', but 'it
Emma'sletter: 'I kept seeingit lying somewhere
halfhome'.
jacket
in
At
in
this
the
one
moment
my wardrobe - at
pocket of a
was
in
found
happened
Venice
him
Robert
Emma
that
to
tell
out about
and
what
expects

their affair;but shedoesnot.

The next sceneis set in a restaurant;Jerry and Robert have their ritual lunch.
Contradicting Emma's story, Robert says that he went for a trip to Torcello by
speedboat.
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The penultimatescene,which takes place in the flat, in the summerof 1971, portrays
the heydayof the affair. The final scenedepicts the beginningof the affair at a party in
Robert and Emma's house in 1968. The audience now finds out that it all started
casually,evenaccidentally,out of Jerry's drunkenness.Above all, the audienceseesthe
husbandcome to the room and remain blind to what is going on; he even encourages
the affair by leaving the two together. All the way through, the two men have
mistreatedand hurt the woman. Pinter pointed out that, 'The men also make certain

betrayals.I wouldn't want it all to comedownto the lady. 131Contributingto the male
world of No Mans Land with its vulgarity and aggressionbeneathelaborateverbal
fantasies,Betrayal presentsa picture of masculineuglinessand the everydaydread of

modemlife.

In Betrayal, the charactersare stuck in the nWdle of the city. They.long to get away

from it. EmmaandJerryevenadopt an assumedsurname'Green'; their liaisonis an
escapeinto the pastoral. Pastoral in this play is a formless desire and a clandestine
escapeinto anotherroom -a theatre of retreat. Emma and Robert go to scenicVenice.
They leave the disturbance and disorder of city streets behind and Robert goes to
Torcello where he 'was alone on an island, sat on the grass,and read Yeats'. After this

idyllic
holiday
RoberttellsJerrythat he cannotbearbeingbackin London:
memorable,
'I was happy, such a rare thing, not in Venice, I don't meanthat, I mean on Torcello, ,"

whenI walkedaboutTorcelloin the earlymorning,alone,I was happy,I wantedto
stay there forever' (p. 251). Like the preceding plays, Betrayal explores civilised
people's needfor some 'Other', for 'nature'. For the first time, Pinter's audiencesare
allowed actually to seehis characters'private worlds, the past and the foreign country.
131Gussow,Conversations,Deccinber 1979, 52.
p.
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Italy itself in Betrayal actually hastwo faces,the pastoral-a place of solitude and quiet
into
Venice.
The
and
characters
escape
urban
new worlds.
-

Emma is Pinter's only careerwoman, who has entereda male commodity world in the

institutionof the city -a world of books,publishing,art objects.Shebecomesanactive
participantin the male world, but her multi-layeredand complexexperiencesand
relationshipswith men go beyond her individual situation. Despite her accessto the
male world, her profession,freedom and participation in the professionalmetropolitan
life, shebecomesa victim of this masculineworld.

Betrayal was seenas a crisis in Pinter's career. Critical reception on the whole was

disappointed
andpuzzled.Almost everyreviewerandscholarremarkedthat Betrayal,
where the past was not only verified but also staged, representeda new departure.
From Ruby Cohn, who thought that the play was 'Pinter's wholly creative betrayal of

his earlierthemesanddevices'132,
in the Observer,who re-titledit
to RobertCushman,
'Harold Pinter's Revenge':
We learn a lot aboutthe world of the three characters,and Mr Pinter is adeptas ever in
slipping immenselysuggestivedetails on to a bland canvas.Thesedetails, however,are
merelysociological;we learn almostnothing aboutthe charactersas individualsand thus 133
sincetheir situationis hardlyoriginal - cantakeno very lively interestin them.

B. A. Young, in The Financial Times, found the play straight-forward, 'without any
134;
Nfilton Shulman, in the Evening Standard, commented that many
complexities'

132Ruby Cohn, 'The Economyof Betrayal', in Harold Pinter: A Casebook,cd. by Lois Gordon
(London:GrandPublisl-drig,1990),pp. 13-31(p. 28).
133
RobcrtCushman,Observer,19Novernbcr1978.
134
B. A. Young,TheFinancial Times,17Novcmbcr1978.
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"'
it
line.
be
Even
prepared to print without changing a
women's magazineswould
Billington thought that Pinter had betrayed his talent 'by serving up this kind of highclass soap-opera(laced with suitable cultural brand-nameslike Venice, Torcello, and
Yeats) insteadof a real play.' 136Billington was distressedby 'the pitifully thin strip of
human experienceit explores and its obsessionwith the tiny ripples on the stagnant
pond of bourgeois-affluent life. ' However, Peter Hall, who directed the original
production, thought that the critics 'missedthe point':
I think Harold was coming out of a slightly different box. He was dealing with male-female
extra-marital relationships and if you just receive the play without digging underneathit, it's
a rather trite story. The obvious question is, 'Who is being betrayed?' and, with respect,most
of you missedthe point. You took it like a NUIls and Boon story. But the sleight of hand that
Harold has performed is that, wlWc dealing with a triangular relationship, he's talking about
something else. He seemsto be saying that if you start with self-betrayal, it gradually infects
everything like a dreadful, destructivevirus.
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Despite the play's initial unsatisfactory reception, Betrayal was a milestone, a
'discovery', a 'journey', which has sincetransformedthe mould of Pinter's theatre. It
has its unique architecture -a moving structure of panoran-dcimages. Whereas the
earlier plays refer to geographicalplaces only linguistically through imagination and
fantasy, each scene in Betrayal is set literally in realistic places. It was also
revolutionary for Pinter in the sensethat it ended a generationof subjective,personal
and poetic memory plays, and heraldeda decadeof critical, penetratingpolitical plays
and film-scripts. After Betrayal, Pinter wrote Other Places, a trilogy of three short

135Nfilton Shulman, Evening Standard, 16 November 1978.
136Billington, Guardian, 16 November 1978.

137Billington, TheLife, p. 259.
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138
imbedded
in
international
issues'.
before,
he
'getting
more and more
plays,
as said,
But it was with Betrayal that Pinter offered a realistic picture of living and working in
the institution of the city in our modem times and showedhow deeplyingrainedare the
twin impulses of idealism and realism, escapismand frustration. Betrayal is Pinter's

CivilisationandIts Discontents.

The Newcomer in the City: Family Voices
Pinter's 1970s 'North London' plays are peopled by artists, poets, film directors,
literary agents.No Mans Land (1975), with its successfulwriters, is located beyond
the city, in the North of London; while with Betrayal (1978), Pinter movesdown to the
in
living
These
the
the
characters
city.
and
centre of
city and explores working

composea solid picture of Londonwith its districts,streetsand cafe-bars,and they
direct the attention mostly to a maleworld in which masculinityis in conflict with itself
These plays are packed with images of London as the pictorial epitome of our age.

Theseurbanplaysrepresentthe modemcity as a world of alienation,hostility, and
randommechanised
violence.

In Ws next two plays, Family Voices (1980)139,and Victoria Station (1982), Pinter
inner
his
locations
from
'rich'
'successful',
London
the
to
the
continues
move
north

city, lookingbackat the world he first wrote aboutwhenhis successas a playwright
beganin the 1960s.Both playsexplorethe agonisedisolationof the individualin the no
man'sland of metropolitanlife andthey rework his earliestforms,the radio play and
revue sketch.Thesesketches,including A Kind of Alaska (1982), focus on individuals

138Gussow,Conversations,September1993, p. 151.
139The referencesto Fan-dlyVoicesarc from Plays.- Four (London: Methuen, 1984).
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and their mental landscapes.After the earlier cacophony of competing subjectivities,

thereis a close-upexplorationof a few alienatedmindsand of the extentto which
people are both trapped and sustainedby the worlds (and words) they think they

inhabit.

For Pinter, rooms had becomethe topography of his characters' intimate being. The
charactersrecord and deconstruct imagesfrom the outer world through their private
narrativespaces.Except for in the film of Betrayal, the city was never quite real but an
illusion, a fantasy.With Family Voices,Pinter returned to radio to explore more and

moreof the phantasmal
city, this time throughvoices.Radiois non-mimetic;it requires
an elimination of the visual. The 'auditory mimetic space' of radio achievesthe drama
through visually suggestiveindicators,and through a highly descriptivelanguage.

Radio is an important part of Pinter's creativeworld, and colours his continuing
interestin dramaticspace.Pinter 'like[s] writing for sound radio, becauseof the
freedom. [ ]a mobile, flexible structure, more flexible and mobile than in any other
...
140
'
medium. Radio has the freedom and the advantageto create illusory spacesvia
languageand soundeffects,unlike the two-dimensionalscreenof televisionand film.

According to Pinter, Family Voices is 'a very short, 45-rninute play but packed with

incident'."' In the play, Pinter emphasises
the artificial world of radio drama,which
dependson an absentvoice for its spatial presence.Family Voices consists of letters
that have a purely mental existence;they have never been posted or received; or they

140Pinter, 'Writing for Myself, p. 12.
141Gussow,Conversations,September1993, 151.
p.
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were never even written in the first place. These letters may be the characters'
hallucinations, dreams, or internal monologues. Or as Martin Esslin and Arnold P.
Hinchcliffe suggest, the whole play may be taking place in the mind of the
142
protagonist, who is now a newcomerin the city.

The play's style, in which three isolated characters - son, mother, father - record
images, narratives, and emotions from their past and present situations in their
independent letters, recalls Silence. The content, however, goes back to The
Homecoming.Like Ruth, Voice I finds his home with a sinister surrogatefamily - the

Witherses.Through this experience,Pinter allows us to understandthe urban
experienceas it affects a nalve newcomer,and as a mother losesher son to the city.

Voices 1,2, and 3- the son, the mother, and the father - are separatedfrom eachother.
Although Pinter's characterscannot communicatewith each other directly becauseof

in their mindsto a specific
their local separation,their monologuesare all addressed
partner.Most of the lettersarebetweenthe sonandthe mother;the fatherwritesto his
son only twice. The young man (Voice 1), 'still under twenty-one', leaveshis home in
the country and in this 'enormous city', thinks of his mother. His letters consist of
breathless,excited descriptions of metropolitan life: he has had five pints in The
FishmongersArms; he expectsto make girlfriends; he lives in an 'extremely pleasant'

his feelingsof joy, and his doubtsabout a
room. He describeshis first experiences,
magneticBenjaminianmetropolis and its hordesof strangers:

142SeeMartin Esslin, 'Harold Pinter's Work for Radio', in Harold Pinter- Critical Approaches,
ed. by
Steven H. Gale, pp. 47-63 (p. 59), and Arnold P. I-linchcliffe, 'After No Man's Land. A Progress
Report', in the samebook, pp. 153-63 (p. 160).
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I like walking in this enormouscity, all by myself. It's fun to know no-one at all. When I pass
people in the street they don't realise that I don't know them from Adam. They know other
people and even more people know them, so they naturally think that even if I don't know
them I know the other people. So they look at me, they try to catch my eye, they expect me to
speak.But as I do not know them I do not speak.Nor do I ever feel the slightest temptation to
do so. (p. 282).

Zeifman points out that the tone of the young man's letters 'captures beautifully that
bravado
fear,
innocence
and guile, characteristicof a young
mixture
of
and
uncertain
143
'
independence.
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the
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more
city
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Whereas
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what
for
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this
city
a
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man
still
young
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middle-aged
family. The young man's arrival in the city is reminiscentof Foster's arrival in London
in
himself
finds
Street,
Voice
I
Bolsover
the
Briggs's
Like
narrativeof
as a young man.
in
is
he
is
into',
'the
intricate
'easy
trouble'
to
once
only
enough get
city
middle of an
he cannotget out; he will waste his 'bloody youth' there.

In this intricatecity, he finds a boarding-house,
peopledby eccentric,vivid, colourfid,
and blithe characters.Voice I's letterspersonifyand give voice to thesestrangers,
in
landlady,
danger.
he
Mrs
Withers,
fantasises
the
the
who
was
as
an
attractive
whom
Women'sAir Forcein the SecondWorld War (sheis a witty old woman:'Don't drop a
bollock, Charlie,she'sfond of saying'),is his surrogatemotherfigure. Voice 2- the
feeling
is
left
heartbroken
She
the
anguish,worry and
on
southcoast.
writes
motherhim
letters
birth
'I
Her
Where
to
to
of the
are
remind
are
gave
youT
nostalgia:
you.

143HershZcifman,'GhostTrio: Pinter'sFamily Voices',ModernDrama, 27.4(Decembcr
1984),pp.
486-93(p. 486).
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delights of the country, with its flowers, blooms, and cliff paths. She re-writes of his

father'sdeath,aboutwhichshewrote to him threemonthsago: 'Didn't you receivemy
letterT (p. 284). Despite their lack of communication,their monologues echo each
144
in
definition
in character.But although
Ewald
Mengel's
'dialogic'
they are
other the two voices sharethe sameauditory space,there is a huge barrier separatingthem,
and their connectionsare in fact false and accidental:'I expectto meet a very nice girl.
Having met her, I shall bring her home to meet my mother', the son writes; 'I often
think that I would love to live happily ever after with you and your young wife', the

but
fortuitously.
he
'Do
'I
motherwrites.
you missmeT, asks; missyou', sheresponds,
The son's contentment'in this enormouscity' is contrastedwith the mother's anxiety
don't
fear:
boys
'There
But
please
get mixed up
and
are so many nice
and girls about.
with the other sort. They can land you in suchterrible trouble' (p. 283). The closeness
only intensifiesthe senseof distance.

The son's voice tries to understandthe Witherses:Mrs Withers the landlady,her
Jane,an old bald man who retires early, a woman who wears red
granddaughter
dresses,and a big man who has black hair on the backs of his hands.Ms feelings shift
from fulfilment to disappointmentas he finds this house of strangersfrightening: 'At
night I hear whispering from the other rooms and do not understandit. I hear stepson

the stairsbut do not darego out to investigate'(p. 285).

For Mrs Withers,Voice I becomesher 'little pet': 'Sometimesshegivesme a cuddle,
as if shewere my mother. But I haven't forgotten that I have a mother and that you are

144Ewald Mengcl, '"Ycsl In the Sea of Life Enisled": Harold Pintcr's Other Places', in Harold
Pinter. A Casebook,cd. by Lois Gordon (Ncw York: Garland Publishing, 1990), pp. 161-81 (p. 179).
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for
describes
is
(p.
He
286).
teatime,
a memorable
a metaphor
my mother'
which
dresses,
frustration.
The
temptation,
and
red
sexual
excitement,
woman who wears
Lady Withers, askshim into her room for a cup of tea. He sits next to Janeon a sofa:
Janesippedherteawith her legsup on the sofa.Her stockinged
toescameto reston my
fl-dgh.

Janegavemea bun.I tl-dnkit wasa bun.LadyWithersbit intoherbun.Janebit

into her bun,her toesnowrestingon my lap. [ II hadneverseenso manybuns.[ ]
...
...
[Jane's]mouth,eating,wasmeasured,
serene;her toes,not eating,wereagitated,highly
it
into
it,
jumped
be
I
bit
bun
hysterical.
My
to
turned
rock
solid.
out
strung,somewouldsay
intomylap.Jane'sfeetcaughtit. It calmedhertoesdown.She
outof mymouthandbounced
juggledthe bun, with someexpertise,
alongthem.I recalledthat, in an earlyexchange
(pp.286-87).
between
us,shehadtoldmeshewantedto beanacrobat.
This urban householdis sexy, complicated,frightening and fascinating as opposedto
the safe-from-all-dangerschildhood country home.

The lost son writes about the 'superb' baths he has in this house.The big man, Riley,
is
he
having
bathroom
is
Voice
I
to
the
thinks
a
comes
when
policeman,
a secret
whom
bath one day. Riley tells him that two women, who are Voice l's mother and sister,
from.
back
The
but
for
him,
Riley
them
to
they
to
came
sent
where
ask
came
homosexualovertones of No Man's Land - Spooner picking up men in pubs, I-Erst's
become
love
in
household
(and
Betrayao
the
the
now
of
men
aggressive/subservient
blatant. Riley has homosexualtendencies:'You've got a wellknit yet slenderframe, he
said, I thought you only a snip, I never imaginedyou would be as wellknit and slender
as I now seeyou are' (p. 289). The city is a seducer.

Themother'slettersvoiceher increasingfrustrationandanger:'If you arealiveyou are
a monster.On his deathbedyour fathercursedyou. [ ... ] He died in lamentationand
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impression
(p.
Her
287).
total
Was
the
that
of
monologues
create
your
wishT
oath.
lonelinessand isolation. The country cannot give her joy anymoreas shegives up hope
for her son. She lives in pain, she becomesa recluse and a melancholic: 'I sometimes
think I have always been sitting like this, alone by an indifferent fire, curtains closed,
image
is
distant
happiness
(p.
Her
289).
out of
a
memory
now,
an
only
night, winter'
Old Times:
I was washing your hair, with the most delicate shampoo,and rinsing, and then drying your
hair gently with my soft towel, so that no murmur came from you, of discomfort or unease,
and then looked into your eyes,and saw you look into mine, knowing that you wanted no-one
in
happy
knowing
that
my arms. (p. 290).
entirely
all,
were
you
else, no-one at

The boy has found refuge elsewhere.He is delightedby The Witherses.Lady Withers 'a
her
neck amazinglyyoung' - plays the
neck,
alabaster
around
who wears a necklace
forget':
'I
bottles
in
there
of
a
pink
shall
never
of vin ros6,
are
piano a room where
They sippedtheir wine from suchlovely glasses,an eleganceof gestureand graceI thought
long dead.[ ]I took a seat.I took it andsatin it. I am in it. I will neverleaveit. Oh mother,
...
I havefound my home,my family. Little did I everdreamI couldknow suchhappiness.(p.
290).
He has taken a seat forever in the midst of the three Withers women. His happiness,
however, is threatened by Mr Withers's belief that this is 'a diseaseridden land. ' Mr
Withers, who 'is old and will die soon', calls Voice I to his room, (where there is a jug,
in
know
he
bicycle):
You're
It's
basin,
'You
not
said.
my
room.
and
a
where
you
are?
a
Euston Station. Get me? It's a true oasis.' He threatens the boy 'I'm

there or

thereabouts. Follow? Embargo on all duff terminology. With me? Embargo on all
things redundant. All areas in that connection verboten. You're in a diseaseridden land,
boxer. [

] Look at me', 'I was looking into a pit of molten lava, mother. One look
...
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kindness
for
(p.
As
291).
to
the
opposed
me'
was enough
of the women, Mr Withers,
'who lives in another area, best known to himself, creates verbal terrorism. He is

bothersome,
andharassing.
unpleasant,

Riley (a name with grotesque echoesof Eliot's Cocktail Party), 'a highly respected
intelligent
by
likes
health
trade',
conversation:'That's why
and strengthand
policeman
I took a fancy to you'. But he has to restrain his homosexualinclinations, 'becausemy
deepest disposition is towards religion'. He straightforwardly says: 'My lust is

keep
interests,
but
it
best
to
on the
are
which
goesagainstmy
unimaginably
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lad
big
I
God.
I'm
a
slip
of
a
suchasyou to
could
crush
a
man,asyou see,
right sideof
death, I meanthe death that is love, the death I understandlove to be' (p. 292). Like
Mr Withers, he terrifies Voice 1, who is 'bewildered, anxious,confused,uncertain and
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he
Witherses',
to
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complex relationshipsat
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'life
'content';
He
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shape'
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Radio is a babbleof sounds;countlessisolatedvoices vibrating into infinity. The
but they do not interact.As Alan
imaginarylettersfind voicein the samesound-scape,
Jenkinswrites, 'There'sno suggestionof contactmade,responsesecured,but only an
145
father,
his
'
Voice
3,
to
the
speaking.
writes
overwhelmingsenseof solitary,echoless
sonfrom his glassygrave,'A quickword for old time's sake.Justto keepin touch.An
is
kiss
from
like
hullo
dark.
last
his
letter,
A
Dad'.
But
the
the
mother's,
out of
old
dominatedby laments,andcurses:'It is you who haveprayedfor my death,from time
immemorial.I haveheardyour prayers.
' He is in a placeof torment:'While thereis,
generally, absolute silence everywhere, [

...

]I

dog
barking.
hear,
still
occasionally,a

143Alan Jcnkins, 'No Man's Homeconiing', TimesLiterary Supplement,27 March 1981,p. 336.
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Oh, it frightens me' (p. 294). The father's grave is another wasteland- the ultimate
metaphorfor humanisolation and suffering.

The mother becomescruel towards the end as she convincesherself that she has lost

her childto the man'sworld. Shehasinformedthe policeof her son'sloss: 'Theywill
not rest, they assureme, until you are found. She believeshe is in the handsof
in
has
him
but
be
figures,
to
that
the
city
made
suffering
underworld
a maleprostitute;
the city is to be guilty: 'You will be found, my boy, and no mercy will be shown to
I

her
her
destroying
She
The
the
son.
places
you'.
mother perceives
city as a monster
pastoralcountrysidein opposition to the city -a placeof corruption.

At the endthe sonimagineshimselfleavinghis new,brutal,masculineworld to return
home: 'I'm coming back to you mother, to hold you in my arms. I am coming home'
(p. 295). But his desireto return to the pastoral,to the nurturing maternalcountryside,
is challengedby the mother's rejection - 'I've given you up as a very bad job' - as she

asksif the word 'love' meansanythingto him.Apparently,the sonwill neverbe ableto
makethejourney;spiritually,he canneitherleavehomenor returnto it; he is 'suffering
"6
displacement.
It is a play about the universalloss, about becoming
a permanent
'family exiles'.147The common underlying themes of Pinter's plays have been the
isolation and loneliness of man in modem mass society. Through the metastatic
medium of radio, Family Voices presentsthe catastropheof lonelinessand isolation
most strikingly. The play delivers a senseof agony - as in Betrayal - through what the

146KatherineH. Burkman, 'Displacementin Time and Space:Harold Pinter's Other Places', in
Harold Pinter:A Casebook,
by Lois Gordon,pp. 109-18(p. 112).
cd.
147
Zcifman,p. 492.
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Losing 'the Knowledge': A Cruise about rictoria Station
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Victoria Station has isolated individuals. But now both the Controller and the Driver
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beforegettinga licence).The play is abouta cabdriver,who shouldbe the masterof
the city; but heis completelylost.

A radio-car controller is trying to get hold of car 274 to go to Victoria Station to pick
however,
Controller
from
The
Boulogne.
274's
radio;
reaches
up a passengercon-dng

this is the result:
CONTROLLERGo to Victoria Station.
DRIVER I don't know it.
CONTROLLER You don't know it?
DRIVER No. What is it? (p. 20 1).

148The referencesto Nctoria Station are from Plays: Four (London: Faber and Faber, 1998).
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The Driver, who does not know 'what he has been doing all those years', articulatesa
loss,
draws
human
isolation,
a
picture
of
senseof absolute
and produces a new city
from his own imagination.He is disorientatedby the metropolis. His presentlocation is
challengedby the fantasyspacethat he seemsto inhabit, where everything is alien and
Victoria Station is not evena 'where' but a 'what'.

The play delivers tragicomedy out of the simplest conversation and continues the
previous plays' preoccupation, where Pinter's men fluctuate between elaborate
languageand simplebrutality:
CONTROLLER What are you doing?
DRIVER I'm not doing anything.
CONTROLLER How's your motor? Is your motor working?
DRIVER Oh ycs.
CONTROLLER Your ignition's not on the blink?
DRIVER No.
CONTROLLER So you're sitting in a capablecar?
DRIVER I'm sitting in it, yes.
CONTROLLER Are you in the driving seat?
Pause
Do you understandwhat I mean?
Pause
Do you have a driving whect in front of you?

Pause
BecauseI liavcn't, 274. I'm just talking into this macl-dne,trying to make some senseout of
our lives. That's my function. God gave me thdsjob. He asked me to do this job, personally.
I'm your local monk, 274. I'm a monk. You follow? I lead a restricted life. I haven't got a
choke and a gear lever in front of me. I haven't got a cooling systemand four wheels. I'm not

114
sitting herewith wing mirrorsanda jack in the boot.And if I did havea jack in the boot I'd
stick it right up your arse.(pp. 197-98).

The Controller's job is to keep the drivers in control. 274's hopelessresponsesmake
the Controller decide to 'report to the office in the morning'. This is a hierarchical
organisation,and despite the farcical premise, it points towards the more dangerous
hierarchiesthat Pinter would explore in detail in the plays to come. Running a taxi
companybecomesa metaphorfor running an institution or a state. Both are basedon

obedienceto authority;and, indeed,there is no great differencebetweenthe secret
policemanNicolas in Onefor the Road and the Controller of Victoria Station: they
both think their job is God-given;they sermoniselike the 'local monk; they both lead a
'restricted life'. They use languageto terrorise; and when the people they control do
not submit,they use their authority to disciplineand to punish.

Theplayalsoworks asan Orwellianmetaphorfor the socialinter-dependence
between
authority figures and those under their control. The Driver needs to be under the
Controller's orders to exist, to earn his living. As the Controller gives up 274, and
starts to look for 135,274 panicsand begs him not to leave him: 'Don't have anything

to do with 135.He's not your man.He'll leadyou into blind alleysby the dozen.They
all will. Don't leave me. I'm your man. I'm the only one you can trust' (p. 203). The

Controllerthreatensthe Driver anduseshisauthorityfor his own sadisticsatisfaction.
Well, it'll be nice to meet you in the morning. I'm really looking forward to it. I'll be sitting
here with my cat o'nine tails, son. And you know what I'm going to do with it? I'm going to
tic you up bollock naked to a butcher's table and I'm going to flog you to death all the way to
Crystal Palace.(p. 203).
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The Driver copieshis controller for his existencein the system.But thesewords trigger
the Driver's escapeinto an alternative reality; he fantasisesa virtual image of the
Crystal Palace,which was in fact 'burnt down years ago': 'I'm sitting by a little dark
park underneathCrystal Palace.I can see the Palace.It's silhouettedagainstthe sky.
It's a wonderful edifice, isn't iff (p. 203). Then he describesa passenger,who does
not want to go anywhere.The Controller explodesat this:
Drop your passenger.Drop your passengerat his chosendestination and proceedto Victoria
Station. Otherwise I'll destroy you bone by bone. I'll suck you in and blow you out in little
bubbles. I'll chew your stomach out with my own teeth. I'll cat all the hair off your body.
You'll end up looking like a pipe cleaner. Get me? (p. 207).

Pinter draws attention to the Controller's growing misery as he says,'I think I'm going
to die. I'm alone in this miserablefreezing fucking office and nobody loves me' (p.
207). The Controller, too, is trapped in this city of despair,full of 'bloodsuckers', who
lead you 'into blind alleys'. He dreamsof 'having a holiday in sunny Barbados' and

him
('Just
Driver
the
to
the two of us. I'll takeyou snorkelling.We can
wants
go with
swim together in the blue Caribbean' (p. 208)), then changeshis mind and invites the
Driver to his office for tea and a chat. But the Driver cannot move; his passengeron

board,with whomhehasfallenin love,is asleepon the backseat:'I'm goingto stayin
this car with her for the rest of my life. I'm going to marry her in this car. We'll die
together in this car.' The Controller sayshe wants to be the first to congratulatehim:
'I'm going to shut this little office and I'm going to jump into my old car and I'm going

to pop downto seeyou, to shakeyou by the hand'(p. 2 10),andthe mancomingfrom
Boulogne 'can go and fuck himself'. He gives up Victoria Station with its specificity of
time and place to searchfor the Driver in 'some far more mythical location' 149The
.

149Burkman, 'Displacement', p. 110.
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immobility
finishes
the
of the characters.The Controller wants the Driver to
on
play
stay exactly where he is. Like the charactersin Family Voices,both the Controller and
the Driver suffer from displacementin a city of mazes.The Controller, too, will never
be able to make his journey. The play endswith an unfulfillable promise, and the urban
void betweentwo spaceswill neverbe bridged.

Though Victoria Station seemsto be a reversionto Pinter's revue sketches,it is not a
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is
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It
the
of
revue
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play.
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simple
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'Pinter
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is to be held responsiblefor the alienationof people from each other and from
"50
themselves. Gradually through the 1970s,Pinter becameinterestedin exploring the
no man's land between the conscious and the unconscious worlds - frightening,
151
frozen
between
death'.
'the
life
With
imaginary
region
and
suffocating,
spaces-

Family VoicesandVictoriaStation,heabandoned
physicaltechniques
andlaid barethe
frigid geographyof his characters'rninds,exploringthe terror and vastnessin the
locked
from
The
are
away
city.
characters
each other; nevertheless,they are
alienating
dependent on each other. They exemplify dispossessionand urban decay in the
contemporaryworld.

150Mengel, p. 176.

151Esslin, Pinter: ThePlaywright, p. 187.
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Finding One's Self in A Kind ofAlaska
A Kind of Alaska (1982) was first presentedin a triple bill, with Family Voices and
Victoria Station, under the general title of Other Places, in 1982, at the National
Theatre in London.152The play is another visionary effort, where Pinter explores the
nature of abstractmental space,in which the alienatedindividual finds a refuge midst
the chaos of the physical reality. In contrast to its counterparts,however, A Kind of
Alaska anticipatesfeminine mental space.And, as opposedto Pinter's male characters

in Family Voicesand Victoria Station who havelost themselvesin space,here the
femalecharacter,Deborah,findsherselfin a kind of Alaska.Althoughthe playpresents
Deborah discoveringherself in a kind of arctic territory of a no man's land, she is still
lost in her natural, poetic, and psychic space,as 'she slowly looks about her' (p. 153).
Her first words are 'Something is happening';as shetries to work out the situationsin
finds
herself
her
lost
(i.
trapped
the
she
of
years, and the realities of
which
e.
vacuum

her presentlife), Pinter showsthat not only is man'sworld terrifying,but woman's
is
world terrifying, too.

Pinter's protagonist fell asleepwhen she was sixteen and awakens after twenty-nine
years at the age of forty-five, caught between an adult body and an adolescentmind.
Pinter's play is not a casehistory, but a drama of a female consciousness,set against
the Doctor's 'fluids', 'injections' and facts. Deborahwakesup in a male physicalspace,
run by a doctor, who has none of the humanismevident in Oliver Sacks'sbook."' As
soon asDeborahwakes up, Doctor Homby insistentlyasksher if she knows who he is,

152
The references
to A Kind qfA laskaarefrom Plays:Four (London:FaberandFaber,1998).
153The
sourceof Pinter'sA Kind ofAlaska is Awakenings,a documentarycasehistory,written by
Oliver Sacksin 1973.Sacks,in his book,recountshis experiences,
as a doctor,with a new drug, LDOPA-a miracle,a fluid which awakenedpatients,after manydecades,
who hadbeensufferingfrom
sleepingsickness.This wasfifty yearsafteran epidemicof sleepingsicknessin 1916and 1917.
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to which sheanswers'You are no-one' (p. 154). Homby remindsher severaltimes that

shehasbeen'asleep',but shedoesnot want to agreewith him: 'I sleeplike other
people.No more no less' (p. 157). Shechallengeshim:
Why shouldn't I have a long sleep for a change? I need it. My body demands it. It's quite
natural. I may have oversleptbut I didn't do it deliberately. If I had any choice in the matter
I'd much prefer to be up and about. I love the morning. Why do you blame me? I was simply
obeying the law of the body. (p. 163).

Pinter's play dramatisesthe awakeningof Deborah after her first injection, and pictures
the imagesof people and placesthat she is left with. She slowly materialisesand finds,
herself,that shehasbeenliving in a kind of Alaska. The first vision sheremembersis a
place 'miles away', where 'the rain is falling'. All three parts of Other Places are an
exploration of the territory Pinter knew. The placesthat Deborah thinks she is trapped

and held by are reminiscentof the worlds that his previouscharactersinhabit in
Landscape,Silence,andNo Mans Land.
Why is everything so quiet? So still? I'm in a sandbag.The sea.Is that what I hear? [ ] This
...
is a hotel. A hotel near the sea. Hastings? Torquay? [ ] Yes. This is a white tent. When I
...
open the flap I'll step into the SaharaDesert. (pp. 162-63).

Deborahremembers
the pastas anothercountry;shereconstructsthe past,and faces
up to the reality of the present.Shepresentsmemoriesthrough which she herself,
Homby,her sisterPauline,andthe audience,recaptureher lost world. Sheasksfor her
boyfriend,father,motherand sisters.At present,shethinks that she has 'obviously
committed a criminal offence and am now in prison. I'm quite preparedto face up to
the facts' (p. 166). She has been away, in a kind of Alaska - sirnilar to the frozen no-
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man's-landthat 'remainsforever icy and silent'."' But she does not want to talk about
it, 'Nothing has happenedto me. I've been nowhere', she tells Homby (P. 166). She
gradually describes'narrow spaces'where she has been 'dancing' and 'Kept stubbing
my toes and bumping my head. Like Alice' (p. 173). At times she romanticisesthe
'lightness' of that place where she thinks she has been to - and at times she complains
its
about 'toughness':
The most crushing spaces.The most punishing spaces.That was tough going. Very difficult.
Like dancing with someonedancing on your foot all the time, I mean all the time, on the
samespotýjust slam, slam, a big foot on your foot, not the most ideal kind of dancing, not by
a long chalk. But sometimesthe spaceopenedand becamelight, sometimesit opened and I
was so light, and when you feel so light you can dancetill dawn and I dancedtill dawn night
after night, night after night ... for a time ... I think ... until... (p. 175).
She appears not to take too long to adapt to the world that she has left for twenty-nine
years, and asks about the news:
DEBORAH [

]I supposethe war is still over?
...

HORNBY It's over, yes.
DEBORAH Oh good. They haven't startedanother one?
HORNBY No
DEBORAH Oh good. (p. 174).

Deborah'ssister (flomby's wife) Pauline'sarrival at the room once more makes
Deborahrealisethe unbearable
reality of the world aroundher. Paulinetells her both
lies andthe truth. Shetells Deborahthat the family are 'on a world cruise'.Deborah
cannot believe the physical change that Pauline has gone through: 'You've
aged... substantially.What happenedto youT (p. 178).Deborahtakesher to be 'an
aunt I nevermet. One of thosedistantcousins',as Paulinerecallsthe day Deborah

154No Man's Land, p. 153.
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'stopped',frozen('like marble')on 'the spot', with a vasein her hand,whenthe fan-dly
in
having
lives
her own private,'natural'world: a world
dinner.
But
Deborah
still
were
quite remote from reality, 'I'm going to run into the sea and fall into the waves. I'm
going to rummage about in all the water' (p. 183). Hornby insistently imposes the
reality of her situation on her:
I have beenyour doctor for many years. This is your sister. Your father is blind. Estelle looks

afterhim. Shenevermarried.Your motheris dead.
Pause.
It was I who took the vase from your Lands. I lifted you onto this bed, like a corpse. Some
wanted to bury you. I forbade it. I have nourishedyou, watchedover you, for all this time.
Pause.
I injected you and woke you up. You will ask why I did not inject you twenty-ninc years ago.
I'll tell you. I did not possessthe appropriate fluid.
Pause.

You see,you havebeennowhere,absentindifferent.It is we who havesuffered.(p. 184).

Homby's male spaceis actually complicatedand underminedby the personal;he is not
the objective doctor/interrogator he pretends.He is caught up in an odd web of marital
politics and the one-man-two-womentriangle of Old Times.He tells Deborah:
I havenevcrIct you go.
Silencc.
I havelivcd with you.
Pause.
Your sisterPaulinewastwelvewhenyou wereleft for dead.WhenshewastwentyI married
her. She is a widow. I have lived with you. (p. 185).
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Pinter contraststhe inner, subjectivereality of Deborah's rememberedworld with the
outer, objective reality of Doctor Homby, and her sisterPauline.Homby acknowledges
her:
Your mind has not been damaged.It was merely suspended,it took up a temporary
habitation in a kind of Alaska.But it wasnot entirelystatic,wasit? You venturedinto quite
...
remote...utterly foreign...territories.And I chartedyour itinerary.Or did my bestto do so.I
haveneverlet you go. (p. 184).
All this is too much for Deborah; she ignores the doctor's facts, and fantasises about
her birthday party, and the 'thrill of opening presents'. At this cheerful moment,
Deborah 'begins to flick her cheek, as if brushing something from it': 'Yes, I think
they're closing in. They're closing in. They're closing the walls in. Yes. ' Her body
metamorphoses, and 'becomes hunchbackeT as she is trapped by her own mental

space:
Let me out. Stop it. Let me out. Stop it. Stop it. Stop it. Shutting the walls on me. Shutting
them down on me. So tight, so tight. Something panting, something panting. Can't see.Oh,
the light is going. The light is going. They're shutting up shop. They're closing my face.
Chains and padlocks. Bolting me up. Stinking. The smell. Oh my goodness,oh dear, I'm so
young. It's a vice. I'm in a vice. It's at the back of my neck. Ali. Eyes stuck. Only see the
shadowof the tip of my nose.Shadowof the tip of my nose.Eyes stuck. (p. 188).
At the end of this speech her body 'straightens',

and she 'speaks calmly':

I will tell you what it is. It's a vast series of halls. With enormous interior windows
masqueradingas walls. The windows are miffors, you see. And so glass reflects glass. For
ever and ever.
Pause.
You can't imagine how still it is. So silent I hear my eyesmove. (p. 189).
The play, for the first time, takes the audience deeply, through language and memory,
into a female space that is both alien and universal.
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Like Voice I in Family Voices and the Driver in Victoria Station, or rather, like
Pinter's very first female characters (Virginia in Ae Dwarfs, Rose in Yhe Room),
Deborah is yet another woman to appear as a representativeof a suffering, impotent
humanity,which is graphically expressedthrough the metamorphosisof her body.

Deborah describesnarrow corridors, the 'stinking', dark rooms, the 'vast series of
halls', 'the most crushing' and 'the most punishing' spaces,which Pinter seesas both
feminine,
the
mind/the unconscious - and somehow exclusively
universal space have
for
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is Pinter's chance to explore memory directly. It is a concise, economical and,
therefore, practical form. Exploring memory has been Pinter's main issue since his
been
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there will be a National Theatre stage adaptation soon (autumn 2000). While The
Proust Screenplay requires the 'male' cinema - camera's eye, director, producers,
financers-A Kind of Alaska dependson the female performer. This is the only Pinter
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text, to be a creative collaborator with the dramatist.

D. Keith Peacockarguesthat the play, 'from the simple image of someonewaking up,
""
its
beyond
documentary
sourceto encompassuniversal concerns.
effectively reaches

155D. Keith Peacock,Harold Pinter and the New British Theatre (London: GreenwoodPress, 1997),
p. 123.
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Indeed, Deborah is portrayed in her tragic conflict between a frozen adolescent's
consciousnessand a mature woman's physical reality. In 1982, when Pinter sent him
the manuscript of the play, Sacks acknowledged that the dramatist 'had somehow

had
had
I
than
more
penetrated,divined,inexplicably,into the heart
perceived
written,
""
inmost
He felt that 'Pinter had given me as much as I gave
truth.
of the matter, the
him: I had given him a reality - and he had given me one back.' 157The emotional
impact of the play is high. After the play's first presentationin October 1982,Billington

stressed:
A Kind ofAlaska (whichstrikesmeon instantacquaintance
asa masterpiece)
movesonein a
way no work of his has ever done before. [ ... ] Never before have I known a Pinter play to
leave one so emotionally wrung through. 158

The final dramatic situation implies Deborah's denial of the male vision. Although she
appearsto agreewith Homby's facts, shehas no way of acceptingthem:
You sayI've beenaslccp.You saynow I am awake.You say I havenot awokenfrom the
dead.You sayI was not dreamingthen and am not dreamingnow. You sayI havealways
beenalive and am alive now. You say I am a woman. (p. 190).

However, sheis more sympatheticto Pauline'sfacts:
Sheis a widow.Shedoesn'tgo to her ballet classesanymore.MummyandDaddyandEstelle
are on a world cruise.They'vestoppedoff in Bangkok.It'll be my birthday soon.I think I
havethe matterin proportion.
Pause.
Iliank you. (p. 190).

A woman cannot live in the male spaceand retain that vision. Deborah's linguistic acts
produce her own satisfactionat her presentplace, as shetries to encounterthe outside
l-"60livcr Sacks, Awakenings (London: Pan Books,
rev. ed., 1991), p. 370.
157Ibid., p. 371.

158Billington, 'Pinter's Sleeping Beauty', Guardian, 15 October 1982, 10.
p.
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reality and locate her own reality within the truths of the larger world that she has
forgotten to inhabit. The image of isolation from the moving, living world has been a
recurrent theme from Pinter's memory plays onwards. He has often presentedpeople
imagining themselvesin private, empty spaces,surroundedby darknessand stillness.
Somelyrical and poetic speechesin Landscape,Silence,No.Man's Land, Party Time,
and, indeed,Moonlight andAshes to Ashes give pictorial views of this disturbing void,
state-a no man's land, an alien territory betweenlife and death.

The previous plays, in this chapter, presenteda theatre of the fldneur, where the city
becomesa stage,a spectacle.The charactersnot only map the geographicalspace,but
they, themselves,embody the psychic and the cultural space. In these plays, Pinter
draws rich portraits of the metropolis through his old/young, male/femalecharacters'
social recollections. They evoke a city in place, a city in fragments, a fantasy in
memory. Landscape and Silence depict human alienation in a poetic way, exploring

man's angerand resentment,and woman'sfreedomin an unlimitedlandscape.Old
Timesevokesthe city of the 'gaze' - the male gaze- in a power gamebetweenman and

Betrayal
Family
No
Land
Mans
portray
a
city
and
of self-estrangement.
woman.
Voicesdescribesthe city as an ambiguousrefugethroughits youngman'svoice.And
Victoria Station depicts human disorientation and alienation in the social order. And
yet the Wayfarer's Tavern, Jack Straw's Castle,Bolsover Street, Victoria Station - are
all clearly more than places. These places and Deborah's own private Alaska form a

Beckett-likewastelandto createa metaphorfor humanisolation.Or rather,it is unlike
Beckett,in that Pinter evokesa communityof alienation,an urbanworld that teems
life,
andtherefore,paradoxically,multipliesthe possibilitiesfor alienation.Pinter's
with
plays representa far more horrifying world than Beckett's representationof a state of
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universal
lonelinessof man in modem masssociety, a theme that Pinter has been charting right
through from the beginning of his writing. The plays perceive London as an agent
divorcing man from society. These 1970sand early 1980sLondon plays associatethe
decodes
Old
jumble
Times
While
of
masculine
ugliness.
city with a man's world -a
imagistic,
insecurity
frustration
brutality,
the
poetic,
against
and
male nihilism,

femalelandscape,
No Man's Land stresses
a defeated,vulgar,obscenemale
associative
world beneaththe elegantworld of North London. Betrayal continuesa similar terror
through what happensto a woman in a 'civilised' man's world; and Family Voices
describesthe isolation and sufferingsof a mother who losesher child to a man's world;

andmanis totally lost in the edgywastelandof VictoriaStation.

On the other hand, the lyrical elementsin these plays presentthe pastoral as the realm
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The
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the
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often
characters'
of
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and
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of women
takes them to an ordered, a happier, an ideal and a desired past/oral. Beth choosesto
live solitarily in her own erotic landscape;in Silence the unlimited pastoral sustains
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Throughout, Pinter's characterscreate different narrativesof the sameevent or of the

landscapes
having
different
Men
and
mental
sameplace.
and womenare revealedas
desires.Theyweavemultipleversionsof the truth; and as they fantasisethesetruths,
Pinter is actually celebrating plurality. In their post-modem time and space,Pinter's
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characterscannot stop producing meanings,emphasisingthe fact that the plays will
never come to one final truth. Men, however, are also competitive and driven by

anxiety, so their mental landscapes(from characterto characterand momentto
moment) contain more contradictions. To some extent the city is both a maleconstructedworld and an image of twentieth-century civilisation; in both senses,it is
anti-humanand in decline. The pastoral, on the other hand, is feminine - desired but
forn-Aessand mysteriousand never attainableby men or women. Their linguistic acts

in
the
generate characters'own consolations their moment,place,and movementsas
theytry to locatethe personalwithin the largerworld.
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CHAPTER THREE: FILMS
Pinter's plays describe the alien places of his characters' dreams, memories and
fantasies.In a way, films become especiallyvaluable as through them he can show
film
decoding
landscapes.
The
Pinter's
medium
extends
reading
and
global
of space.
Through this medium, he can reconcile mental spaceand real space- the physical and
social spheresin which we all live. Pinter's plays focus on an analysisof society and
social space - an environment beyond the room, beyond the stage - metaphorically,
symbolicallyand linguistically. In this sense,the screengives greater opportunity as it is
lessrestricting than the stage,'Of necessity,the stageis a confined space;the screenis
159
but
is
the
the confinement variable and'shifts with
camera'.
a confined space,too,
While the theatre audiencerestricts itself to mental and linguistic locations, the film
audienceis treated to 'real' geographicalplaces.The screenis fascinatingin itself- what
is mental and linguistic in plays becomesgeographicaland tangible in films. In Pinter's
films, the audienceis still looking at a mind rather than a room. Especiallyin Reunion,
the audiencewatches the present overlaid with the past in the protagonist's mind. In
this sense,the screenis important as the past catchesup with the present- one interest
that most fascinatedPinter in Landscape, Silence, Old Times, No Man's Land, and
most importantly in his film-scripts The Go-Between,and Ae Proust Screenplay.

From as early as 1962 (Ae Servant), Pinter has continuously been preoccupiedby the
transformation of text into image; he has achieved a cinematic body of work as
significant as his stage work. He has worked with leading directors of contemporary
cinema- JosephLosey (7he Servant, Accident, Yhe Go-Between),Jack Clayton (7he
Pumpkin Eater), Elia Kazan (The Last Tycoon),Karol Reisz (Ae French Lieutenant's

159Longman, p. 15 1.
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Woman)- andhe hasforgeda particular,low-keyandintermittentpartnershipwith the
(Langrishe
Go
Ae
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Down,
Betrayal,
film
director
David
Jones
stageand
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The Servant, The Pumpkin Eater, and Accident have similarities with his 1960s
Gcomedyof menace' plays (The Caretaker, Yhe Homecoming), which looked at the
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The Go-Betweenand 7he Proust Screenplayhave substantialconnections,in terms of
the theory of memory, with his 1970splays (Old Times,Monologue, No Mans Land,
Betrayao. And, finally, such 1980-90s adaptations as Victory, Ae Turtle Diary,
Reunion, 7he Con!fort of Strangers, and The Trial correspondwith the canvasof the
"'
political plays.

Many of the plays Pinter chose to direct in the eighties also had a strong political
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indictment of the US political system. In 1987, Pinter wrote the script for Margaret
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world.

" Adapting other authors' novels for the screen,Pinter has also used his own plays as raw material.
However, The Caretaker (1964), The Birthday Party (1970), The Homecoming (1973), and Betrayal
(1983) are all scrupulouslyclose to the originals.
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From the beginning, Pinter has found film more advantageousthan stage in several
"'
for
Film
articulating reality. Referring to the
offers various possibilities
respects.

filn-dngof 7heCaretakerhe said,
What I'm very pleasedabout myself is that in the film, as opposedto the play, we seea real
house and real snow outside, dirty snow and the streets. We don't see them very often but
they're there, the backs of housesand windows, attics in the distance.There is actually sky as
well, a dirty one, and thesecharactersmove in the context of a real world - as I believe they
do. In the play when people were confronted with just a set, a room and a door, they often
assumedit was all taking place in limbo, in a vacuum, and the world outside hardly existed,
162
or had existed at somepoint but was only remembered.

The threefilms in this studydealwith the socialproblemsof the time, and especially
with the realityof metropolitanlife. As in his plays,Pinteroncemoreusesthe city as
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'Ifis' films seemto continue the desire to look 'realistically' at people's lives that is
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161As a teenagerat HackneyDownsgrammarschool,Pintergavea talk on 'RealismandPost-Realism
in the FrenchCinema',and supportedthe motionthat 'Film is morepromisingas an art form than
Theatre',seeBillington, TheLife and WorkofHarold Pinter,p. 15.
162Harold Pinter and Clive Donner interviewedby Kenneth Cavander,'Filming The Caretaker'
(1963),in Harold Pinter: TheBirthdayParty, TheCaretaker,TheHomecoming:A Casebook,ed. by
MichaelScott(Macmillan:London,1986),pp. 124-33(p. 130).
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n-dmeticafly.A lot is left to the imagination in plays, but it is all visual in films. It is
becoming
'gaze
and
afldneur in a commodity world. As
about
structures', watching,
contemporaryaudiencesof film and theatre, we merely watch as disinterestedvoyeurs,
as we do in our increasinglypassivesociety. In his film-scripts, Pinter creates scenes
fan-dliarto most of us and that are ingrained in our physical memory. Through the
being
distinction
between
being
Pinter
the
a
makes
an active participant and
screen,
witness.

Reunion
Reunion deals with a particular historical fact: the reality of metropolitan life in the
decayingworld of Stuttgart in Nazi Germany -a terrifying wasteland. The scenario
takes place in the protagonist's mind. His mental space shows the historical
decompositionof the city; and it becomesa real, physical sphere,which is implantedin
film
The
shows the city as an extension of the
every contemporaryaudience'smind.
it
is
his
memories,
of
an
alien
place
at
present
as
a
child;
protagonist's own experience
the depositor of a frozen, historic past and a nauseatingpresent.

Reunion (1990) was given a very limited releasein the UK, but for the film critic
Mchael Ciment 'Reunion is Pinter at the top of his form'. 163The Germanpainter, Fred
Uhlman's Holocaust story is about the friendshipbetweentwo sixteen-year-oldboys in
the Stuttgart of 1932: Hans, the son of a Jewish doctor, and Konradin, the heir to an
is
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beginning
film,
fan-dly.
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But
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the
the
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at
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the seventy-year-oldHenry Strauss,a New York lawyer, who returns to Germanylong
for
his
he
looks
Stuttgart,
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Returning
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to
as
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after
war.
163Michael Ciment, 'Expatriate', Film Comment,25(1989), pp. 16-19 (p. 16).
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childhood home, where his parentsgassedthemselvesout of despairin Nazi Germany.
Henry is now a displacedperson, a wandering outsider in the streetsof Stuttgart. His
decode
the picturesque city of his childhood, which has, due to antimemories
Semitism,beentransformedinto an appalling landscape.He remembersthe day he met
Konradin von Lohenberg, who was then a new boy at school. Despite Konradin's
reticence, the pair soon became inseparable friends. Along with the themes of
passionatefriendship,innocenceand faith, the film stressesthe early days of Nazism, in
flashbacks.Despite the presence of brownshirts in the streets, Hans's father, who
fought for Germany in World War 1, believes there is no danger. But as the boys
becomemore attachedto each other and discover the beauty of the Black Forest, the
excitementof their friendshipis damagedby the poison of anti-Sen-dtism.

The film starts in black and white: silent, short, sharp scenesthat are fan-dliarto any
contemporaryaudience.A line of men accompaniedby German guards in the prison

yard,juxtaposedto hangingbutcher'shooksin the executionroom, foretellthe film's
subject visually and economically. Pinter believes that, 'The responsibility of a
164
in
is
find
focus
book
to
the
screenwriter adaptinga
visual
and condensation'. And he
is aware that 'the contemporaryfilm audiencehas such an advancedvocabulary that

1'5
don't
have
be
to
you
ponderous'. The cameramovesin and out of severaldistinct
spaces, introducing different times from past and present. Pinter introduces the
protagonist by using silent shots as the camera moves from a schoolroom in 1932,

whenHans(Henry)was sixteen,to CentralPark, in 1987,whenhe is seventy.These
introductory scenesannouncePinter's approachto the film as a journey in time through

164Ciment, 'Visually Speaking: An Interview
with Harold Pinter', Film Comment,25(1989), pp. 2022 (p. 21).
163Ibid., p. 22.
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the protagonist's memories,as Henry associateshimself with the city of his boyhood,
and reunites with it. The seventy-year-oldHenry has believed all his life that he was
betrayedby his best friend, Konradin, who choseto enter the Nazi Party while Henry's
parentssent him to his uncle in New York, for his safety. However, when Henry goes
back to Germany after fifty-five years, he discovers a different truth, that finally his
friend was not disloyal to him becauseKonradin was executedfor his involvement 'in
the plot againstHitler' (p. 99). This cathartic moment of discovery is accompaniedby
the very sameinitial imagesthat introduced the audienceto the execution room with
the butcher's hooks. This is the moment when the audienceseesthat the introductory,
short, silent shots map the final scene.The execution room - first peopledby a line of
men and a tall man in SS uniform, then finally unpeopled - may visually work as a
metaphor for 'what is left of the Nazi past', which, as Pinter emphasised,'can't be
166
erased so easily'. Through his protagonist's memories, Pinter is unfolding and
defrosting the frozen, historic past. His imagesare made to speak for themselves;in
films,
he sees'things very concretely, very practically. [ ] The thing has to
writing
...
167
it
is
be
'
there on the page. Thus Pinter's
make sensevisually, otherwise
not going to
repeated image of hanging butcher's hooks works as an absolute and a concrete
reminderof the idea that 'the sameattitudes and denialswhich made 1932 possibleare
168
[today]'.
too
all
present

Theinitial silentfragmentsof the pastarecut off by the barkingdogsandothersounds
of CentralPark. The audienceswitchesfrom Henry's conscienceto Henry himself,
166

Ibid., p. 21.
167
Ibid., p. 22.
1" FrancisGillen andAnneBlakeCununings,'"The Dark is in My Mouth": Reunion,TheComfortof
Strangersand Party Time', Textand Presentation:Journal of the ComparativeDrama Conference,
13(1992),pp. 25-30(p. 27).
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tsitting on a park bench, looking into space' (p.55). This park scene,in which his little
is
frightened
by
dogs
Alex
the
granddaughter
when sheis in his care,makesit clear that
he has never stopped thinking about his past and his childhood ffiend, Konradin. His
icy and distant past has continuouslybeen active in his mind; he tells his daughterthat
he blameshimself for Alex's shock in the park because'It's just that I was my mind
...
was... I wasn't paying attention' (p. 56).

Although his daughterdoesnot seethe point of his pilgrimageto Germany,Henry feels
he has to 'take care of this thing' (p. 57). Pinter sets out the protagonist's objective
...
very early in the film, making it also a quest for the audience.Pinter said, 'The most
important decisionJerry (the director) and I made- which affectedthe whole structure
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Henry's return to Germanyshowshis magneticattraction towards the city of his mind,
he re-associatesand reuniteswith it, and investigateshis past experiences.

As in Yhe Go-Between,but to completely different effect, the presentand the past are
intermingled. As Henry gets ready for the airport, the image of 'HANS swinging on
horizontal bar' from fifty-five years ago appearsas a silent flashback(p. 57). Similarly,
a present-time check-in scene at Kennedy airport is followed by another past-time,
silent shot, which presents his 'FATHER in officer's uniform with sword and Iron
Crossstanding next to a Nazi' (p. 58). After so many years,he arrives in Stuttgart as a
newcomer.In his hotel room, Henry feels the traces of the traumatic past intensely:A
television programme about acting is interrupted by the screarningvoice of Judge
Freisler, a Nazi supporter, who, in 1944, sentencedto death the German officers
169Ciment, 'Visually Speaking', p. 2 1.
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involved in the Hitler assassinationattempt. The television presenter asks whether
Freisler is acting the part of a cruel and sadisticjudge, or if he is real. Henry switches

fact that, for him, the past still
off the televisionset abruptly,showingthe unbearable
haunts the day life of Germany. This television programme stressesthe present
voyeurismin the Germanmedia: Germanpeople are now voyeurs, watching their own
history that once participated, actively, in the most horrible atrocity. This is followed
by a hotel bar scene, which causesthe old man's heart to sink again; a Japanese

businessman
tells him about a companydevelopingsuperconductors
to revolutionise
electronics: 'They're going to change the world. Automobiles will run on electric

magnets.Pollutionwill be finished.It will be a beautifulnew, cleanworld. [ ... ] We're
going to savethe damnworld and we're going to make a lot of damn money' (p. 60).
The samebond between profit and keeping the world 'clean' is seenin Pinter's own
play, YheNew World Order.

Modem Stuttgart is portrayedthrough Henry's eyes,as he strolls in the streets:
BENRY walking through the arcade. He passesa shop window containing guns of all sizes.
A tramp sits on a doorstep shouting. He looks across the arcade at a McDonald's hamburger
restaurant A group ofpunks eating. (p. 60).

The sceneis an emblemof civilisationandits discontents:on the onehandarethose,
the businessmen,
making a lot of money, on the other there are the homeless.
Aggression,poverty and corporate capitalismare inseparable.

The film movesback to explore the boys' relationshipand discoverin detail the nucleus
of the trauma that Henry has been carrying for fifty-five years. The director, Jerry
Schatzberg,mentionedthat the film expresses,'through the friendship of two young
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boys, all the anguishof a tormented period.

Pinter's careful approachto the book

and the task of selectionhighlight a schizophreniain the Gennan soul that has caused
divisive
break
in
human history. Hans's description of
the
and
agonising
perhaps most
Hamlet outlinesthe causesof this split, effectively and metaphorically:
Han-flet is a classic example of scl-dzophrenia,of split personality. On the one hand, lie
laments the deterioration of civilised values, the decline in standards,the breakdown of moral
systems,the failure of the state - and on the other hand he treats people like rubbish, kills
Polonius without a sign of remorse, is vicious to his mother, drives Ophelia crazy, coldly
sendsRoscncrantzand Guildcnstcm to their deaths.The great Sigmund Freud would describe
this as a classic caseof schizophrenia.(p. 66).

At this, Bollacher, one of the students,mutters 'Sigmund Freud is a Jew' (p. 66) -a
clear affirmation of the political dangersof dualism. Pinter returns to the concept of
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when
I'm also proud to be a German!' (p. 69).

Konradinhaslived in severalcountriesbut thinks the
As the son of an ambassador,
beautyof Germanyis unbeatable.Hans's mother agrees- 'We do live in a very
beautifulcountry. You shouldboth see as much of it as possible'(p. 71) - and
...
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boys
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the
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where
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beauty of a castle,and agreethat Germany'is the most beautiful country in the world'
(p. 73). But the innocentrealm of childhood friendship,admiration of natural spaceand
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carrying SA troopers. They get out and begin to paste Nazi posters on the walls' (p.
170Ciment, 'Expatriate', p. 19.
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74). Hans and Konradin watch this as uninvolved spectatorswhile their idyllic pastoral
is eventually being colonised by the authoritarian metropolis: 'Gradually, from the
street, soundsof martial music through a loudspeaker,shouting,marchingfeet' (p. 74).

In transformingthe novel for the screen,Pinter de-sentimentalises
the work; indeed,he
171
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main
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said
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the sentimentalityof 'friendship' to a shocking reality that gradually infects the nation.

WhileHans'sfatherbelievesthat Hitler is 'a temporaryillness- like measles.[ ] This
...
is the land of Goethe, of Schiller, of Beethoven! They're not going to fall for that
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tumour;
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Pinter's words: 'it is the conviction and the apparent innocence, which are so
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the 'new spirit in Germany. You feel it everywhere. I think they have the good of
Germanyat heart. I really do. So doesDaddy. And Mummy'. (p. 78).

Another exampleof this diseaseis seenat the opera, where Hans spots Konradin and
his parents.Konradin hasto avoid him, becausehis mother hatesJews and he does not
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'evil destructiveforce' that is 'underminingour moralsand poisoningour national

171Cimcnt, 'Visually Speaking', p. 2 1.
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heritage' (p. 87). The trauma increasesrapidly; while the Nazis whip up anti-Semitism,
Hans is bullied by his class-mates,and this is when his father decidesto send him to
America. At the farewell, Konradin appears infected by the new German state in
another powerful exampleof the 'split personality'. He tells Hans, 'But the fact is we
want a new Germanyand we're going to get it. [ ... ] Listen I believe in I-Etler. [ ... ] he
has true passion.I think that he can save our country. He's our only hope.' (p. 90).
FeelingbetrayedHans leavesfor New York.

Like Old Times, and Betrayal, Reunion is about the intangible reunion of old fiiends.
Like Anna in Old Times,Konradin both is and is not alive, through Pinter's use of film
and time. Schatzbergcommented,'Friendship is often a very strong feeling - it has an
intensity that you may never find againthe rest of your life.' 173Henry and Konradin do
not ever reunite; but Henry comesback to Germanyto see his parents' grave, to find

thinksthat
out abouthisfriend,aboutwhomhehasneverstoppedthinking.Schatzberg
Henry 'keeps his angergoing but the end is a catharsis.He ultimately discoversthat his
fiend finally was not disloyal to him, did not disappointhim. Hence the meaningof the
174
Reunion'.
What was once a passionatefriendship, like those of Kate and Anna
title:

(Old Times),or Robert and Jerry (Befrayao, Hans and Konradin's relationshipis
betrayedandcannotbe rediscovered.

The great themeof the Jews' plight under the Nazis - to which Pinter alluded so darkly
and unconventionallyin The Birthday Party, 7he Hothouse, and Ashes to Ashes - is
here constructed through the framework of a passionate friendship. With Pinter
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stylistically determinedto avoid sentimentality,Reunion achievesits goal of portraying
the destructiveeffect of dictatorshipon humanrelationships.Pinter said,
What is left of the Nazi past is tangible in some respects, shadowy in others, possible in yet
other respects, or simply non-existent among some of the young. But on the whole, I don't
think they have really managed to overthrow the past. Because it's probably the strongest
...
imaginable in its impact on the consciousness of the people. No wonder it can't be erased so
easily.
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Reunion, a political remake of The Go-Between, recalls his classic scripts of the 1960s
for director Joseph Losey in its play of time and space. The bold narrative expresses
what Europe still feels, as Hans says, 'My wounds have not healed and to be reminded
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Speaking of Reunion, he said that Stuttgart in 1932, 'is another world whether you are
177
speakingEnglish, Germanor whatever'. Translatinga disturbing notion of otherness,

his 1980sfilms picture 'real' places(especiallyin Comfort of Strangers and 7he Triao
as metaphorsfor Thatcher'sBritain and a new changingimage of England. In Reunion,
Pinter televisesthe past through the present.Pinter's adaptationworks especiallywell
becauseit relatesto the physicalmemory of his own childhood. Like his protagonist, he
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has been fascinated by Nazi Germany. He has read 'a lot about Nazi Germany,
including a biography of Heidegger', who 'was a Nazi' and 'becamea Nazi apologist',
178
biography
Wittegenstein.
Pinter is haunted by the themes and images he
and a
of
in
explores Reunion, He said, 'When you look at the photographsof 1932, of the early
days of Nazism in Germany, it is the blue eyes, the shining smiles that are so
179
extraordinarilyvivid' . The issuesPinter displaysin Reunion might no longer havethe
cultural significanceand historical position they did then, but this film is about another
in
ruin which Pinter searchesfor a glimpseof the redemptionof humankind.

The Comfort of Strangers: Death in Venice
Pinter's adaptations of Reunion and The Comfort of Strangers should be read in
relation to what he has written against: a culture of intolerance and oppression- the
barbaric side of modernity. Yhe Comfort of Strangers is another script that is infected
with the catastropheand corruption of fascism.Reunion shows a lived experience,the
tangible atrocities in a foreign city, which relate to Pinter's own physicalmemory. The
Comfort of Strangers,Pinter's screentreatment of Ian McEwan's novel, too, translates
a disturbing notion of 'otherness', another alien place of the characters' dreams and
memories, but this time Pinter interprets the 'other' foreign city as identical with
Britain in the 1980s.The film shows the horrors of the 'other' but also of being the
tsame' as the other, which is more terrifying.

Between the publication of the novel (1981) and the film (1990), the United Kingdom

hadundergonepolitical changesthat affected,utterly, Pinter'sview of contemporary
politics and play-writing. The connection between various fascist structures and

178Gussow,Conversations,September1993, 137.
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impulses, and the current situation in Britain appearseven more clearly in his filmscripts.In just the sameway, in Reunion, Pinter addedlines to the Nazi schoolteacher's
speechto evoke the disciplinarianismof Thatcher's government('We wiH haveorder in
this country', he says, 'and I shall have order in this school,' Reunion, p. 88); and by
using the history of 1930s' Germany, he drew attention to the threat of
authoritarianismin Britain. In Reunion, the beauty of the Black Forest is challengedby
the ugliness of anti-Semitism; space and nature are tainted by the diseaseof antiSemitism. Similarly, the allure of Venice in The Comfort of Strangers is ruined by a
figure who hasbecomea broken product of a patriarchal,authoritariansociety.

Pinter developssuchimagesto analyseand criticise the dogmaticvaluesin a patriarchal

society;the horror of fascismis shown,throughRobert'snarrativementallandscape,
is
which dominated and colonised by the Father Figure. Pinter's seizure of Robert's

narrativevoice-overat the start refersto a masculineworld that is in conflict with
itselfWhenit turnedgreyhe
My fatherwasa verybig man.All his life heworea blackmoustache.
used a little brush to keep it black, such as ladies use for their eyes.Mascara.Pause.
Everyonewasafraid of him. My mother,my four sisters.At the dining-tableyou could not
speakunlessspokento first by my father. Pause.But he loved me. I was his favourite.
(Pinter,p. 3).

As in Onefor the Road, or indeed YheHomecoming, the influence of fathers on sons

andthe connectionbetweenpatriarchyandpoliticalabsolutismarethe centralconcerns
of YheComfortof Strangers.Initially, the cameradrawsthe attentionto miscellaneous
('dark oil paintings,carvedand polishedmahogany
objects,the collectedaccessories
cabinets,two grandfatherclocks,stuffedbirds andglassdomes,vases,brassand cut-
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glassobjects' (p. 3)) of Robert's father and grandfather,which he protects as a sacred

memorial-a patriarchaltraditionhe hasinherited.He revealsboth his intenselove and
hatredfor his tyrannicalandsadisticfather.He adoredandfearedhim: 'He was God'
(p. 17). In Onefor the Road, and Yhe Trial, Pinter focuseson a similar theme of brutal
religion that dominatesand blinds the individual through fear and dogmatism.Pinter
turned Ian McEwan's novel into a political allegory. The antagonist's love of the
English Government makes the film a metaphor for Thatcher's Britain. Despite its
foreign location, Pinter's script attacks the decreasingof freedom in Britain in the
1980sthrough Robert's opinionsthat refer to the English Government:
First and foremost society has to be protected from perverts. Everybody knows that. My
philosopl-ticalposition is simple - put them all up against a wall and shoot them. What society
needsto do is purify itself. The English Government is going in the right direction. In Italy
we could learn a lot of lessonsfrom the English Government.(Pinter, pp. 30-31).

Ian McEwan usesan allusion to explain the core image of his novel: a quotation from
AdrienneRich lays out the strong icon of patriarchy as a sourceof evil in society:
how we dwelt in two worlds
the daughtersand the mothers
in the kingdom of the sons

In additionto the monopolyof patriarchy,Pinter'sadaptationbecomescontemptuous
of matriarchy,too, throughRobert'sadmirationfor the EnglishGovernment- in the
Thatcherite years of the 1980s.Although Pinter stays faithful to the story-line of the
novel, he adds dialpgue to sharpenits social and political connections.In the dinner
scene in Robert's apartment, Mary questions the meaning of 'freedom' in
contemporary Britain after Robert praises the English conservative government.

Whereas,in the novel,the conversation
takesplaceat Robert'sbar andconcentrates
on
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his new manager,in the film it becomesa debateabout British politics and the decayof
basicliberties. Pinter once more puts emphasison his conscientiousinterest: he studies
various portraits of torture and murder of the non-conformist in the nameof 'purifying
society'. He has been dealing with this burning issue in his plays, such as Precisely,
Onefor the Road, Mountain Language, 7he New World Order, and in his film-scripts,
suchasReunion and The Trial.

Colin disagreesvvith Robert on his praise of the English government.To this, Robert
respondsthreateningly:
respectyou as an Englishman, but not if you're a communist poof. You're not a poof, are
you? That's the right word, no? Or is it 'fruit'? Talking about fruit - it's time for coffee.
(Pintcr, p. 3 1).

Reminiscentof Pinter's own oppressivecharacters,who use a cryptic language,Robert
is both hostile and apparently friendly at the same time. Pinter's own torturers
insistently use the same misleading language to confine their victims. Here Robert

deliberatelyguaranteesthat he has the power to employhis arbitrary languageto
defines
Colin
'a
Communist
'fruit'.
his
He
as
or
a
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confine victims. autocratically
Similarly, Pinter's 1980s plays deal with the horrors of this inaccurate,contradictory
and carelesslanguageof authoritarianism.Here the violence and horror are lulled into
stupor by the glittering superficiality of Venice.

Veniceis portrayedasan ideal,desiredpastoral- an erotic landscape.
A pair of young
Englishholidaymakers,
Mary and Colin (similarto Pinter's 1970ssuccessful,
middleleavethe disturbanceanddisorderof their livesin Britain andretreat
classcharacters)
into picturesqueVenice, a fantasyworld. However, their romantic holiday in Venice is
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destroyedby the strangecomfortofferedby an older,married,tourist-seducer
couple,
into whoseorbit they arefatally drawn.Robertinvitesthe youngcoupleto his house:
'My houseis a thousandtimes more comfortable,peaceful,serene'(Pinter,p. 22).
Thereis a parallelbetweenRobert'shouseandPinter'sown 'rooms', as all both have
to offer is catastropheinsteadof comfort.McEwandevelopsthe feelingof uneasein
Veniceearlyon in hisnovel:
Colin's dreamswerethosethat psycho-analysts
recommend,
of flying, he said,of crumbling
teeth, of appearingnaked before a seatedstranger.For Mary the hard mattress,the
heat, the barely exploredcity were combiningto set loose in her sleepa
unaccustomed
turmoil of noisy,argumentativedreamswl-dch,shecomplained,numbedher waking hours;
and the fine old churches,the altar-pieces,the tone bridgesover canals,fell dully on her
retina,ason a distantscreen.(McEwan,p. 12).
Pinter's adaptation starts to translate the unease of his characters, especially when
Mary, having left her children in England, has difficulties in 'trying to get through to
the children'. Similarly, Colin's first appearance reflects his disappointment: he 'can't
read this damn book! [ ... ] It's unreadable', 'Pages slipfrom

hisfingers oil thefloor',

'He slams the rest of the typescript oil the table' (Pinter, p. 4). Pinter shows Venice as
a city that horrifically transforms the outsiders' lives. Foreign spaces embody, it seems,
the fantasy of freedom. It is not only that the characters fantasise abroad, but also they
use 'abroacP as a space to name their sexual fantasies towards each other. Colin and
Mary talk of their own fantasies about the sex machines that they imagine in their hotel
room. However, they realise that, in Venice, the awful reality is silenced beneath the
festive fantasy.

Despitethe discontent,Venice is also portrayedas a spacefor fulfilling dreams,a
tranquilplacefor romanceandrelaxation:
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While Mary did her yoga on the bedroom floor, Colin would roll a marihuana joint which
they would smoke on their balcony and which would enhancethat delightfid moment when
they steppedout of the hotel lobby into the creamy evening air. (McEwan, p. 13).

McEwan describesRobert's apartment in a mood that matchesthe sedatedstate of
Colin; as Harlan Kennedy put it in a review of the film, he and Mary 'are invited to
Robert's appartamento- which resemblesa cross between a Venetian palace and an
Oriental mosqueseenthrough an opium dream."'o

Pinter, on the other hand, mostly locates the charactersin public places so that they
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Pinter's fldneurs explore the artistic side of Venice. They observe the Italian art,
Carpacciopaintings and the 'incredible' architecture of St Augustine. Colin and Mary
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Colin is a literaryagentwho hasto readan 'unreadable'book on holiday,andMary is
involved in a women's theatre. Pinter gives more focus to Mary's involvement in this
theatre group, which once presentedan all-femaleHamlet. Pinter translatesVenice as a
distressing, threatening and confusing place through the eyes of his wandering
characters,reminiscentof his 1970slyrical plays, which, too, focused on the idea that
180Harlan Kennedy, 'The Comfort of Strangers: Preview', Film Comment, 26.4(1990), pp. 53-56 (p.
53).
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the pastoral cannot fulfil his protagonists' dreams.Despite their maps,Colin and Mary
frequently become lost. Gradually, the blind alleys of Venice lead them to the fatal
menace.Venice dominatesColin and Mary. It becomesa place for transformation. In
the novel, they become dependenton the hotel maid who does all the work in their
lazy
because
They
are
room.
of the excessiveheat, and incapableof looking after one
another;and they are now lesstolerant of disorder in Venice:
Together they moved slowly, clumsily, effecting lugubrious compron-tises,attending to
delicate shifts of mood, repairing breaches[ ] they offended each other and would explore
...
the twisting alleyways and sudden squares in silence, and with each step the city would
recedeas they locked tighter into each other's presence.(McEwan, p. 15).

Pinter, on the other hand, has more sympathytowards the protagonists.His
dialoguesreflect the characters'innocence.Thus, Pinter's adaptation
compassionate
createsa moreterrifying picture at the end throughwhat happensto theseinnocent,
playfullovers.Hereis a typical exampleof a Pinteriandialogue:Colin cuts himselfas
he shaves:
COLIN Look. I think it was a pimple.
MARY Tch. Tch. The girls won't love you any more.
COLIN I think I needto eat more salt or something.
MARY You don't need salt, you needsex.
COLIN Can I have it with salt?
MARY Why not? (Pinter, p. 6).

is drawn as a suffocatingplace,imprisoning
Venice,the city of self-estrangement,
peoplein its mazes(Mary says:'It's like a prisonhere' (Pinter,p. 21)). In the maze,
the comers lead the stroller, the fldneur, to disorientationand alienation.This
wastelandof mazesremindsus of Briggs'sdescriptionof London'sBolsoverStreetin
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No Man's Land. Bolsover Street does not, of course, figure very highly in most
fulfilment.
does;
dreams
Venice
of
and for the young writer, Colin, its famous
people's
dim-lit alleysprove truly fatal. The image of the labyrinth is used repeatedly;Mary and
Colin get lost and wander the back alleys of the city looking for a place to eat before
they are 'rescued' by the stranger who is following them. Margaret Walters remarks
that the characters inhabit 'a labyrinthine oriental city that seduces and destroys

Westernvisitors.181The narrowingstreetstake themto the dark walls of iron-barred
in
labyrinthine
Colin
left
When
Mary
the
streets of Venice, the
windows.
and
are
camera at last takes us physically into Pinter's inner city, into 'the blinding alleys'
describedin Victoria Station: Mary walks down the interconnectedstreetstowards 'a
long, dark, narrow alley' (Pinter, p. 12). The protagonistsand the audiencefollow the

disorientatingpaths,deadendsandblind alleysto tracePinter'snarrativepathsto the
barbarismof oppression.

In the novel, Robert abruptly 'stepped out of the dark into a pool of streetlight and
stood blocking their path' (McEwan, p. 26). However, in Pinter's adaptation, the
before
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Robert's
the actual meeting of protagonists
presence
audience well aware of
in
Colin
While
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the streets,take photographs,and visit
stroll
antagonist.
and
and

by
figure
like
followed
they
art galleries,
are
a
a shadow.Before they actuallymeet
Instead,the camerarevealshis
Robert, the cameraconcealsRobert's appearance.
menacingfigure by using voice-over, sounds,and objects. As Mary and Colin gaze at
objects in an art gallery, there is the 'sound of a scraping shoe on stone' and 'the
cameraretreats' (Pinter, p. 5).

181Margarct Waltcrs, 'The Comfort ofStrangers, Listener, 124(Novembcr1990), p. 40.
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in fact The Comfort of Strangersactually starts with Robert's voice-over - recalling his
father and his traumatic childhood - and this speechis repeated severaltimes in the

this as a meetingpoint
courseof the film. The director,Paul Schrader,emphasised
between McEwan and Pinter: 'Interestingly enough, in The Homecoming, there's a
scenewhen the son goes whack, and punches the father, and it's never mentioned
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Repeating the image of a man in a white suit with a camera, Pinter prepares the
audiencefor the catastrophicmenaceRobert will cause.As Mary asksa woman to take
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foreshadowshis appalling fate. But even the audienceis unpreparedfor the nature of
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Objects in the film co-operate to introduce Robert. When Mary and Colin are at the
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Robert is an icon of a decayingpatriarchy and of fascism.Through him, Pinter shows
how totalitarianism erodesdifference and resistance.As the three of them walk in the
by
feminist
is
fascinated
Venice,
Mary
the
movementas she seesstreet walls
streetsof

filled with posters,announcements,
graffiti. Robert'sopinionis predictable:'All theseis
destroy
find
They
that
to
good
everything
want
a man.
are womenwho cannot
betweenmen and women. They are very ugly' (Pinter, p. 13). Similarly, Robert wants
to know about Mary and Colin:
ROBERT Now tell me -I am a man of immense curiosity - passionatecuriosity. Are you
...
married, you two?

COLIN No.
ROBERT But you live together?You live together in sin?
MARY No.
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ROBERT Why not? In tl-dsday and age, no one would stop you. In this day and age, as you
well know, there are no standards.(Pinter, p. 14).

The words Robert uses to portray his father also describe a strong sense of

authoritarianism:
I felt my father staring at me, staring deep into me. He chewed, swallowed. He put his knife
and fork down, he looked at me. My heart started to beat, to thump, to beat, to thump. [ ... I
He was God. He was testing me. And so I told him. I told him all that my sisters had done.
[

] After dinner my sisters and I were called to my father's study. They were beaten with a
...

leather belt, without mcrcy. I watched this. (Pinter, p. 17).

Robert's stories make Mary 'sick'. Robert and his stories symbolise a sickening
patriarchy,which kills resistanceand limits freedom.

Robert and his wife Caroline work as a team, she drugs Mary with the drink and she
poisonsher with a narrative full of sadisticand masochisticrelationshipsof her strange
marriage. After the drink Mary 'stands, sways, nearly falls' (Pinter, p. 45). Caroline

takesMary to the bedroomin whichthe wall is coveredby dozensof photographsof
Colin. Caroline says that Robert has brought more and more photographs of Colin
everyday, 'We becameso close, incredibly close. Colin brought us together' (Pinter,
46). Mary is shockedat Caroline's obsessionwith Colin:
Then Robert brought you home. It was as if God was in our dream. I knew that fantasy was

that. It's like steppinginto a miffor. (Pinter,
passinginto reality. Haveyou everexperienced
46).

Mary is paralysedby Caroline,and Colin is murderedby Robert. Carolinestrokes
Colin's body, Robert graspshis ankle, tips him on to the floor. He holds Colin by the
throat and takes a razor from his pocket and flicks it open. From Mary's point of view

the audiencewitnesses:
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An unfocusedmating dance with threefigures. Suddenflash of razor blade. Blood ROBERT
and CAROLINE kissing. (Pinter, p. 48).

An equally corrupt police departmentgets involved in Colin's murder. In the novel it is
narrated:
It had become apparent that the packed, chaotic city concealed a thriving, intricate
bureaucracy, a hidden order of governmental departments with separate but overlapping
functions, distinct procedures and hierarchies; unpretentious doors, in streets she passed
down many times before, led not to private homesbut to empty waiting-rooms with railwaystation clocks, and the sound of incessanttyping, and cramped offices with brown linoleum
floors. She was questioned, cross-questioned, photographed; she dictated statements,
initialled documents, and stared at pictures. She carried a sealed envelope from one
departmentto another and was questionedagain. (McEwan, p. 122).

Pinter transformed the scene into an interrogation scene, reminiscent of his political
plays and Yhe Trial. The police endlesslyasks Mary, 'What did you want from these
peopleT, 'Did your boyfriend like the womanT, 'Did you like the manT, 'Why did you
come to VeniceT, 'Were you looking for some fimT (Pinter, pp. 49-50). The film
finishes in an interview room where Robert is interrogated by two detectives. In his
letter to Pinter (6 July 1989, New York), Paul Schrader suggestedthat, 'the police
make a remark to either Colin or Mary or themselvesthat they "know about" Robert to indicate that this is not Robert's first foray into the seduction of tourists."" The
detectivescannot understand,following a well-prepared murder plan, why Robert has
left his razor with his own fingerprints, and he has booked tickets under his own name

183TheComfortof Strangers,ThePinterArchive,Box: 10.
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his
he
delusion
Robert's
travel
the
own
passport.
on
answer
repeats
and will
absolute
of his father:
My father was a very big man. All his life lie wore a black moustache.When it tumed grey he
useda little brush to keep it black, such as ladies use for their eyes.Mascara.' (Pinter, p. 5 1).

As FrancisGillen puts it, 'Robert wantsto be stronglike his fatherand at the same
184
being
less
for
his
father'.
Robert finds himself
time seekspunishment
a man than
blindedby his Father'simage.Finally he prefersthe darkness.On the other hand,
Pinter'sdraft of the scriptfinishesin London.Mary andher childrengo for a walk by
the dockswhereher sonkeepsskippingabout.The imageof 'water pouringinto-the
lock"" mirrorsfloatinganddanger;the draft suggestsa movingbetweenthe canalsof
Veniceandthe Thamesin London.

Me Comfort of Strangers continues Pinter's interest in the masculinecity. Although
Robert holds women in contempt, and glorifies the male ('Now women treat men like
children, becausethey can't take them seriously. But men like my father and my
grandfather women took very seriously. There was no uncertainty, no confiision'

(Pinter,29)), his voyeuristiccontrol drawsan ugly, brutal maleworld. I-Eschildhood
father;
dominating,
he
his
father
his
terrifying
are
remembers
memories about
who
'nearly killed me' (Pinter, p. 18). YVhiletransferring the novel into a different medium,
Pinter madean alteration to its focal point. I-Esscript emphasisesthe loosely connected

political issues,and so much of the film becomesan attack on the diminishingof
freedomin Britain in the 1980s.It is aboutthe closeconnectionbetweensexualand
political authoritarianism.Pinter is fascinated- as in The Birthday Party, The
Homecomingand Onefor the Road - by the influenceof fatherson sonsand the
184Francis Gillen and Anne Blake Cumniings, "'The Dark is in My Mouff",
183The Comfort of Strangers, ThePinter Archive, Box: 10.

p. 29.
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connectionbetweenpatriarchyand political absolutism.While exploiting Venice's
melancholyand corruption, Pinter strongly emphasiseshis concern for the sicknessof
liberty in Britain. More generally the setting also becomesa metaphor for the violent

destinyof modemmanandthe fatal courseof Westerncivilisation- the ruthlessand
186
predatory side of modernity.

Pinter in Prague: The Trial
Pinter's adaptationof Kafka's The Trial gave Pinter perhapsthe greatest opportunity
to look realistically at another society and to revisit the main concernsof his 1980s
plays and film-scriPts that are explicitly about power and powerlessness.Pinter uses
Kafka's pre-1914Pragueto voice his contempt for contemporarypolitics, a politicised

is
defenceless
in
bureaucracy,
in
individual
the
and
a society which
reduced a sullen
dogmatic
he
film's
director,
The
David
Jones,
Pinter's
shares
vision;
world of
values.
does not approve of a pure period approach: 'Once I'd gone to Pragueitself - Szabo,
incidentally, wanted to shoot the film in Budapest -I was persuaded,since the city's
187
is
own reality so extreme'.

Pinter's Trial was filmed in Prague, Czechoslovakia,in March-May 1992 -a city that

his
Pinter's
than
own playsmore
own country.Quite a numberof his plays
welcomed
havebeenproducedin Prague,includingYheCaretaker(1965), TheBirthday Party
(1967, and 1987), and YheHomecoming (1970). Critics in the West were emphasising
a phenomenonof mystery in Pinter's work so they tended to relate the plays to the
186Similarly, Harlan Kennedy
points out that 'Instability is the film's themeand keynote.And in
Venice the metaphorfor instability goes deepereven than the streetsmade of water. Built on
centuries-oldwoodenpiles, the city sits on strata of decayinghistory as if Venice were a rotten
emblemfor Europeancultureitself.' Film Coinment,26.4(1990),p. 55.
18'Billington, TheLife, p. 350.
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absurd,to Freudian psychology, to myth or to languagegames;in total contrast, his
in
de-mystified
Prague.Their reception was closer to Pinter's expectations,
works were

in that the Czechcritics did not try to labeland categorisethe playsas their Western
counterpartsdid. Instead, the Czech critics wrote that they were rational, clear, and
part of their daily life. The Director of the PragueTheatre Institute statedthat 'Pinter's
theatre, as a new voice, gave strength to the theatre of the absurd as an alternative to
""
social realism. M. Urbankova told the Prague audiencesthat becauseeverything in

TheBirthdayParty was as logicalandunderstandable
astheir normallife, they would
find the ending even more startling and therefore all the more important.189Similarly,
Joroslov Vostry wrote about the characters with familiarity: 'These people like
Goldberg appear so good hearted that you must be afraid of them. Their cruel
behaviour and jokes have but one purpose: to destroy Stanley's will and make a
Marionette of him. Clearly then Pinter shows a world where executionerscan live as
killers, but behave in a genial and friendly way."90 When Ae Homecoming was
it
Zdenel
Horinek
thought
pren-dered
situated Pinter halfway between Beckett's

he
'is
But
Pinter,
Kafka's.
absurdismand
wrote, neveras abstractas Beckettandthe
191
is
daily
is
Kafka'.
In Prague the plays'
than
that
speech closer to what
spoken
of

felicity is seento have rested in the fact that they,tapped exactly the mood of Czech
people. This enthusiasticreception in Prague suggestedthat Pinter was articulator of

the realitiesof the twentiethcentury.

188'Pinter in Prague', Pinter Archive, 110 Box no. 69: Nlisccllancous, Critiques, Comments etc., p.
4.
189Ibid.
190Ibid., p. 5.
191Ibid., p. 6.
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Pinter's interest in Prague grew alongsidehis concern for Vaclav Havel in the 1970s
and 1980s. Like Pinter himself, Havel, of course, was a playwright, a disciple of
Beckett, a political dissident and a human rights' activist. When Havel was suffering
under a four-year prison sentence,Pinter organiseda benefit in support of his indigent
family; in Pinter's words, Havel was imprisoned 'for daring to discuss individual
192
'
both
for
the writer and the citizen. When the BBC asked
responsibilityand choice,
him to becomeinvolved with a radio production of two of Havel's works, Pinter wrote
that his plays, 'rich and precise,deal with fear and conformity, the pressures,upon an
193
did
in
Havel's
both
But
Pinter
totalitarian
not
see
society'.
subtle and crude, a
artist,
in
demonstration
the
evils of state communism
of
persecution as a simple
Czechoslovakia:'There are signsin this country that a not altogetherdissimilar state of
194
if
don't
watch out'.
affairs might easilyarise, we

In 1982, Beckett also becameinvolved in the campaignto free Havel and dedicated
Catastropheto him. Beckett's play is about spaceand watching, the two main burdens
Catastrophe,
Beckett
With
Pinter's
creates a play not through
of
political work.
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but
the
through
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denounce
in
individual
To
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effectively
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more
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New World Order, the mutenessof the victim is taken to its logical conclusion. The
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the
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object
piece, which about a rehearsal which
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director and his femaleassistant,usestheatricality itself as a metaphorfor degradation.
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Following the Velvet Revolution, Pinter was able to realise a long-held ambition, to
adapt Kafka's The Trial for the screen,confronting one of the most seminalmodernist
works, which had so directly influenced his early plays. Pinter's Trial is so faithful to
Kafka's novel becauseof a real affinity between Prague, Kafka and Pinter. Ifis own
plays are seenas a reflection of daily life in Prague, and the Czech critics find Pinter's
speecheven closer to what is spokendaily than that of Kafka. Thus Kafka's Trial and
Pinter's plays originate from the sameroots. Both deal with the horrors of existencein
a hostile universewith a comic and ironic tone.

Pinter mentionedthat 'the question of how power is used and how violence is used,
how you tefforise somebody,how you subjugatesomebody,has always been alive in
195
His adaptation of Yhe Trial returns to Pinter's early preoccupationwith
my work'.
the depiction of menace;but whereasthe early plays depicted menacein the minimal
develops
isolated
household,
Kafka
the theme
the
the
reworks
and
spacesof
screenplay
until the entire communitybecomesinfected:
I think bureaucracy figures very strongly in it, obviously. There's a very deep religious
conundrum in it. A lot of peoplethink that Kafka was writing about Communism. He actually
wrote the book before the Russian revolution. His reference of course was the AustroHungarian empire. Prague,which we seein the film, has those great pillars, the bank, a very
strong solid world indeed, with a worm of anxiety in the very middle of it. Looking back or
rather, looking forward, you can see elements where a society in a very surreptitious and
196
appalling way is grinding you into the dust.

195Gussow,Conversations,
December1988,p. 73.
196Gussow,Conversations,
September
1993,p. 136.
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As in the preceding film-scripts, Pinter is visualising the urban environment, a
masculinecity. Kafka's city is an enormous narrative with its solid world; Pinter said
'what you haveis an apparentlysolid picture in every way - the buildings,the furniture,
the money,the attitudes, and so on - within which there is a worm eating away'.197He
has shown the reality of metropolitan life in the decaying world of Stuttgart, and
Venice. Prague is another decaying world, a terrifying wastelandunder tyranny. I-Es
creativework for stageand screendoesnot uphold any given ideology but is altogether
universal.Like the cities in Reunion and The Comfort of Strangers, Pragueis infected
with the catastrophe and corruption of dictatorship. However, whereas Reunion
exploresa city in the memory - the depositor of a frozen, historic past - Pinter's city in
The Trial is an emblemof a nauseatingpresent.

Yhe Trial's thematic and textual richness(a satire on bureaucracy,a prophetic account
of the workings of Communism, a religious parable, a study of inherited Jewish

hun-dliation)
hasattractedmanyadapters.Jean-LouisBarrault and Andre Gide in the
1940s, Jan Grossmanin the 1960s, Orson Welles in 1962, and Steven Berkoff. All
these adapters tended to portray Kafka as a prophet foreseeing the horrors of the

twentiethcentury.For Pinter,the intentionwas more realisticas he explainedin the
publicity for the film:
Kafka didn't write a propheticbook. With Kafka the nightmaretakesplacein the day. It's
certainly not abstractor fantastic;it is very plain and proceedsin a quite logical way.
Althoughit ceases
to be logicalwhenyou try to examineit, you don't know wherethe natural
flow of eventsslipsinto somethingwhich is totally inexplicable I felt it to be a very simple
...
narrative.K is arrestedand everythingfollows quite clearlyfrom that. He resiststhe whole
cndeavour,the growingpassion.But while he's resistingand in a sensedictatingthe terms197Billington, The Life, p. 349.
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he's very strong and by far the most intelligent

person in the story - lie's nevertheless

drowning in quicksand. He neither is, nor sees himself to be, a victim. He refuses to accept
that role. Kafka obviously employs the whole idea of how a bureaucratic system works but
he's also looking at something quite different. And that is -I have to use the term - religious
identity. One of the captions I would put on The Trial is simply: "What kind of game is God
playingT' That's what Josef K is really asking. And the only answer he gets is a pretty brutal
198

one.

Againunlikeotheradapters,Pinterdid not treat the book asa visionarynightmare.He
put the emphasison the ordinarinessand the arbitrarinessof such injustices:'The
is
its
is
is
in
[Kafka's]
That
ordinariness.
what so
nightmareof
precisely
world
frighteningandstrong'.199
For Pinter TheTrial was 'about somethingthat happenson
Monday,and then on Tuesday,and then on Wednesdayand then right through the
200
Pinter's
have
Czech
As
the
the
theatre
of
recognised
realism
seen,
week'.
we
'fantastic'work; his Trial repaidthe compliment.

In Pinter's Trial, when Josef K., a decent, senior bank clerk, is simply placed under

become
involved
in
his
interrogation,
the
the
of
city
people
passively
arrestwithout any
it.
by
taWing
situation watching and
about JosefK's accusationbecomesthe centre of
all the characters' interest. Through his window K. seesthe old lady at her window

acrossthe street,holdingthe curtain,looking into K's room. The repeatedimageof
this old womanwatchingK. 's room is familiarto anycontemporaryaudienceaswe all
are disinterestedvoyeurs.Pragueis made into a theatre where spectatorswatch
inactively, and the protagonist is caughtin a deadlockedsituation.

1981bid.
199Gussow, Conversations, October 1989, p. 88.
200Ibid.
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Josef K. takes his arrest as a joke at first but then he finds himself in never-ending
trials. But, ultimately, the case,which JosefK. does not take seriously,is 'closing in on
him more and more'. He is 'being slowly poisoned' (Yhe Trial, p. 53). K. tells the
inspectorthat he is not very surprisedat his accusationbecause'the world is the world,
one gets used to surprises,one doesn't take them seriously' (Pinter's Trial, p. 5), but
he looks for ways to get out of his situation. The city is regulated by irrational laws
causing the protagonist anxiety. Josef K. faces a structure of organised chaos and
corruption, which runs all of the metropolitan institutions. The warders,judges, court
attendants,lawyer, painter, priest - none of these is evil in any radical sense- they are
owned by the Court, they are dependenton the law systemfor identity and being. He

institution
his
first trial: 'Thosewho arrestedme
the
this
explains characteristics
of
at
ignorant
best
degenerate,
the
were at
very
arrogant,
and corrupt. Their every action
declaredthis. They ate my breakfast,they eventried to steal my underwear' (p. 20). As
Josef K. talks about the organisation with its 'corrupt warders, stupid inspectors,
totallY incompetentexaminingmagistrates'(p. 20), a screamfrom the back of the court

is heardasa manpresses
into a comer.JosefK. wantedto throw the
the washerwoman
manand the washerwoman
out of the court after which the magistratedid not give
JosefK. the chanceto defendhimself

The film requiresa realistic setting, from JosefK. 's lodgings to the streetsand squares
of the city and to the bank where he works, Pinter stressesthe poverty and pollution of
the city:
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A street of tenements.People at windows in shirtsleeves,some holding small children. Other
windowspiled high with bedding. People call to each other across the street. Laughter. Fruit
vendorsA gramophoneplaying. (p. 16).

Similarly, the description of the slum district where Josef K. goes to find Titorelli the
for
help,
deprivation:
the
consequences
shows
of
urban
court painter,
K stands outside a house, checking the address. There is a hole in the brickwork A yellow
steamingfluid is pouring out of this. Rats by a drain. At the bottom of the steps a small child
lies howling. (p. 43).

JosefK. strongly believesthat his situation will be solvedby logic. It was assumedthat
Kafka was simply prophesyingthe horrors of the twentieth century. Pinter's Josef K.,
like Kafka's, is not visibly foredoomedbut a young manwho believesin logic, progress
logic
learns
his
K.
However,
that
the
and reason are
solubility of
problems.
and
inefficient weaponsin the decayingworld he inhabits. Ifis encounterwith the priest the prison chaplain- is the climax of the film. He complainsthat everyoneis prejudiced

implies
in
irrational
The
Priest
is
him,
he
that
this
totally
that
world.
alone
against
and
the trial is unending: 'You don't seemto understandthe essentialfacts. The verdict
doesnot come all at once. The proceedingsgradually merge into the verdict.' Like the
door,
his
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in
by
Priest
the
the
the
told
who
all
outside
seeking
waits
peasant
parable

in
form
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some
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external
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he
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The
the Priest'sparable"sneaks
that
there
a
peasant
are no answers.
end,
'peek' into the buildingof the Law, waits 'for daysandyears'(p. 213); finally, as he
he
has
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his
life,
to
the
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the
put
a
question
never
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end of
which

beforedawnson him: he askswhy, if all want admittanceto the Law, no oneelsehas
doorkeeper
door
during
his
The
this
stoops near
all
ever shown up at
years of waiting.

the now nearly deaf man's ear and bellows at him, 'No one but you could gain
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admittancethrough this door, sincethis door was intendedfor you. I am now going to
shut it' (pp. 214-15). Josef K. thinks that the door-keeper used his power to destroy
the man. But the Priest remindshim that 'The scripture is unalterable'. The tale is one
of fundamental horror and waste. The film finishes upon Josef K's murder by a
mysteriousduo.

Pinter presentsPrague as a city that is dominated by a corrupt legal system, which
owns all the urban institutions. As opposed to the representationof foreign places in
his other works, Czechoslovakiais not characterisedas a fantasisedplace. Whereas
Old Times,No Man's Land, Betrayal and The Comfort of Strangersexplore the British
experienceof an alien topography and culture, his adaptation of Kafka's The Trial
interprets Prague through the equally bewildering experiencesof its own alienated
citizen. In placeof much imaginationand sexualfantasy, The Trial works in more solid

terms,asJosefK. is threatenedandvictimisedby a brutalandhostilepowersystem.

Yhe Trial presentsa fatal, intricate and confining city. Praguehemsin JosefK. and the
death.
lead,
finally,
Whether Pinter showsthe Europeancity
to
maze-likestreets
violent
through the outsider's eyes (The Comfort of Strangers), or the city dweller's (The
Triao, he shows the sameworld of injustices. It is a world of irrational dogmasthat
one cannot question, and irrational desiresthat one dare not face. Around this time,

Pintersaidthat he washorrifiedby the sufferingsfor which politiciansare responsible.
His political playsdo not supportany given ideologybut are firHy internationalist.
Having read The Trial at the age of 18, Pinter has lived with it ever since;returning to

in the 1990sand filming it in a postthe myth of socialand mentaldehumanisation
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history',
Pinteraffirmedthat Kafka'scity still stoodas
'the
end
of
socialistsocietyafter
the centralemblemfor twentiethcenturyexperience.

The preceding two film-scripts show Venice and Stuttgart as icons of a decaying
in
fascism
Europe. The Trial translatesa similarly disturbing notion of
patriarchy and
the 'other' where a repressivesociety erodes difference and resistance.Whether it is
the great theme of the Jews' plight under the Nazis through the sentimentality of
friendship, or eroding individuality, difference, and resistancethrough romance in a
glittering Venice, or the corrupt bureaucracythrough banality in Prague,Pinter's main
concernis to arrive at the shockingreality and to criticise dictatorship that aims at the
'purification' of society. Through film he finds a new language to describe various

reactionsagainstthe increasedglobalisationof control, 'monetarism'and the 'free
market' formedby Thatcher,Reaganand other supporterswho proceedthe Radical
Right's policies. The screen shows 'other' places as a big objective reality, but the
'other' realities and desires refer to the injustices in Britain. I-Es films present a
pluralism in the political frame, a 'global' view, and address some of the most
important issuesas we enter the twenty-first century, and open a dialogue between

theseissuesand the audience.His film- scriptsgive an overviewthat supportsand
reflectshis politicalconcem.
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CHAPTER FOUR: I OTHER PLACES': POLITICAL NO-MAN'S-LAND
During the 1970s, British Theatre was dominated by left-wing politics and class
conflicts. At this time Pinter explored private perception and individual memory. In
contrast to the political drama of the period, Pinter's memory plays were lyrical rather
than intellectual and concernedwith emotions rather than ideas. As Pinter had said
earlier, 'The theatre is a large, energetic, public activity. Writing is, for me, a
2"
difference'.
However, in the late
completely private activity, a poem or a play, no
1980s,when political theatre had virtually disappearedfrom the British stage,' Pinter
turned to politics; he transformed his 'completely private activity" into 'a large,
international
His
the
and national politics
energetic,public activity'.
concernwas with
of freedomand democraticcitizenship.

In the memory plays of the 1970s, Pinter objectified the culture of the metropolitan
bourgeoisiethrough the eyes,memory, and fantasy of the subjectivej7dneur. Through

their mental experiencesand self-images, the characters embody mythical
representations
of the 'cities of the mind'. The dramais born out of an evocationof
includeor excludeeachother;so spatialinclusion
offitagelocaleswherethe characters
is crucial for the characters'existence.Similarly, theselyrical plays portray the pastoral

asanidealisedretreat,a subjectivefantasy.Pinter'sfilm adaptations,
on the otherhand,
portray the tangible, physical, 'global' view of the city of our times, a phenomenon
destroying humanity, the centre of political power and oppression. Similarly, his

political plays of the 1980sextendedPinter's poetic perceptionsinto an objective
analysisof the urban phenomenon,portraying cities working as modulators.This is the
decadewhen his 'metaphorical' political engagementis at its greatest.As statedearlier,

201Pinter, 'Writing for the Theatre', p. 10.
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has
been
journey
discovery,
a
a
writing

an exploratory act for Pinter; he wrote
_and

about the 1980ssocial and cultural sceneas he discoveredand explored the workings
of police power, official secrecy,and the insidious state censorship.Through rational
understanding,Pinter conductedhimself as an 'investigator'. His political dramasframe
the relationshipbetween fictional and empirical reality as Pinter clarifies and reworks

his earlierthemesof oppressionand the individual,and the subversivefunction of
language.As opposedto the fantasy-realityof metropolitan life in the memory plays,
i
Pinter now writes of the inhuman character of a great city poisoned by misery,
contempt and oppression.And, similarly, the lyrical interiors and serenelandscapesof
the memory plays are taken over by a political anti-pastoral,a pastoral subjugatedand
colonisedby the metropolis. The plays depict an evolution of the pastoral from retreat

What
to indictment,where a brutally corrupt societyis matchedby its landscapes.
transformed these familiar spaces of city and country? The reasons for this
metamorphosiswill be traced through Pinter's own investigation and identification of
contemporary issues, which link his personal dramatic art and his critical political

activism.

The Development of Pinter's Political Activism
Pinter said in an interview in 1996that 'Theatre is about relish, passion,engagement.It
202
leads
it's
dangerous
It's
In the
to
also
adventure.
not a careful activity,
activity.
a
world of public events in the 1980s,Pinter becamea political activist both nationally
and internationallywith a clear set of public opinions definedby his active involvement
with International PEN, Charter 88, Amnesty International, the Campaignfor Nuclear
Disarmament,Arts for Nicaragua,the 20thJune Group and Index on Censorship.After
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decadesof apparentnon-commitmentand coolnesstowards polemical drama, and at a
time when the 1968 generationof radical dramatistswas losing its energy and moving
towards disillusioned silence, Pinter quite unexpectedly opposed the general feeling
that effective political theatre was an impossibility. Above all, he suggestedthat the
language of political systemsmust be observed critically.20' I-Es forthright political
plays were not concerned with utopian visions of revolution, however, but with
depicting the ways power operates.

In a speech accepting the David Cohen Literature Prize in 1995, Pinter ironically
in
his
had
been
he
had
been
'massacred'
that
that
out
some
quarters
plays
and
pointed
variously described as 'enigmatic, taciturn, terse, prickly, explosive and forbidding'.
Contradicting the critics' descriptions, he outlined his writing life as one of 'relish,
The occasionalliterary hostility to Pinter's earlier work was,
challenge,excitement.1204
however, the merest foreshadowingof the fundamentalanimosity which was directed
againsthim now in responseto his growing political activism both in his life and in his
art. Due to his overtly political prose and poetry, a series of political plays, and the
film-scripts he wrote between Betrayal and Moonlight, Pinter was seen to have
become abruptly political. Reminded of his essentially political plays, 7he Birthday
Party, YheDumb Waiter and TheHothouse, all of which he wrote before 1960, Pinter
defended a 'consistency' in his work: 'Obviously I've been "elsewhere" at other
times one "travele'... that's the whole point of being a writer'. 205
...

202Nfircia Aragay, 'Writing, Politics,
and Ashes to Ashes: An Interview with Harold Pinter', Pinter
Review, Tampa, 1995-96,pp. 4-15 (p. 9). Reprinted in Various Voices,pp. 58-70.
203 See Vera Gottlieb, 'Pinter's Landscapes
"It
Never
Happened7",
interview
Harold
or
an
with
Pinter (London, 22 January 1998), in Theatre in a Cool Climate (Oxford: Amber Lane Press, 1999),
pp. 13-26.
204Harold Pinter's speech of thanks on receiving the David Cohen Literature Prize for 1995,
Introduction to Harold Pinter.- Plays.- Four (Faber and Faber), pp. vii-xii.
205Gottlieb, p. 18.
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Rather than belonging to any establishedpolitical factions of the so-called 'left',
Pinter's political panorama is essentially humanitarian. A forceful opponent of
oppressionboth at home and abroad,he has condemnedthe inequitiesand wrongs that
politicians cause to the people of the world under the rhetorical vocabulary of
'democracy' and 'law'. He was especiallydisturbed by the fact that politicians erode
citizenship through their social power and claims to moral entitlement. Irritated by
peoplewho stand on a spurious senseof dignity, Pinter denounced,'The solemnity of
the official position! Essentiallyto cover up murderousactivities.o206

Pinter was most appalledby United Statessupport for political tyranny about which he
has written substantiallyin - along with the poetry, prose and plays - articles to the
presswhich are sometimessubtle, sometimesimpassioned.For example,Pinter's essay
'The US Elephant Must be Stopped', in which he expressedhis contempt for US
foreign policy, was publishedin the Guardian on 5 December 1987. It expressedhis
opposition to America's intrusion into global politics, specifically its intervention in
Nicaragua,Chile, Greeceand CypruS.207In 1993, condemningthe US missileattack on
206Gussow,Conversations,September1993,p. 130.
207Harold Pinter, 'The US Elephant Must Be Stopped', Guardian, 5 December 1987, p. 10. Reprinted
in Various Voices, pp. 171-72. This is a strong early example of Pinter's polemical struggle and
typically it draws attention to the language of governments.In June 1986, the International Court of
Justicedecidedagainst the US: 'That the US, by training, arming, equipping, financing and supplying
the Contra Force, or otherwise encouraging, supporting and aiding military activities in and against
Nicaragua, had breached its obligations under international law not to intervene in the affairs of
another state'. Pinter drew attention to Washington's disrespect for international law. In 1965,
PresidentLyndon Johnsonsaid to the Greek ambassadorto the US: 'America is an elephant. Cyprus is
a flea. Greeceis a flea. If thesetwo fellows continue itching the elephant, they may just get whacked
by the elephant's trunk, whacked good'. Pinter argued that Jolmson encouragedthe Colonels to take
over two years later. Turning to the American intervention in the Nicaraguan revolution, Pinter
insisted: 'The Nicaraguan revolution was a popular revolution which (at the cost of 50,000 dead)
overthrew a dictatorsl-dpwhich had been supported by the US for forty years. [ ...] The Sandinista
government inherited a country with no organised health service, very high levels of child mortality
and malnutrition, widespread illiteracy; the majority of the population poverty-stricken. The strides
the new Nicaragua, despite all its obvious difficulties, has made in health and literacy are
unprecedentedin the region. Torture, monitored by Amnesty International and confirmed by them to
be widespreadand systematicin the majority of Latin American states,is not practised. Nicaragua is
intent on establishing a decent, sane and civilised society, if left to itself. The US is not leaving it to
itself but doing its best to destroy it. [ ] The US has always protected its interests in the area [Central
...
America] quite rigorously. It has supported - and in some casescreated - all military and right-wing
dictatorships on the continent. Among other verified acts, the CIA brought down the legally elected
democraciesof Guatemalain 1951 and of Chile in 1973. [ I The US dismissedthe judgement of the
...
International Court. [ I The US has done enormous and far-reaching damage to this proud, small,
...
vulnerable and infinitely courageouscountry. Thousands of Nicaraguan men, women and children
have been murdered and mutilated by the Contras'. Pinter finishes the article 'We Have to Stop the
American Elephant'.
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Baghdad and the US-organised economic blockade of Nicaragua, he said that 'the
United Statesis a truly monstrous force in the world. '20811is 1996 article, 'Picking a
Fight with Uncle Sam' articulated Pinter's contempt for the habitual languageused by
the American presidency;a languagewhich is 'actually employed to keep thought at
bay.1209
More recently, following the election of New Labour, Pinter expresseda sense
of 'nausea' at 'Blair's simperingsupport for the US Government', which he defined as
'a bovine monster out of control.v210Pinter repeatedly drew attention to injustices
perpetratedby America's allies and client states.

With Western 'civilisations' preparing for a new century with missiles,in 1999 Pinter
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NATO responsible He saw the situation as 'a replay of the Holocaust' and he
.
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Analytical Psychologists,in London on 25h June 1999: 'The NATO Action in
Serbias212SeeingNATO as 'America's missile',he evaluatedthe NATO action as
.
'anotherblatantand brutal assertionof US power.' Pinter quoteda declarationby NATO's
"Unless
just
began:
K
Clark
before
bombing
General
Wesley
the
supreme commander

208SteveGrant, 'Pinter: My Plays, my Polemics, my Pad', Independent, 20 September1993, p. 13.
209Pinter, 'Picking a Fight with Uncle Sam', Guardian, 4 December 1996, p. 4. About this article
Pinter said that while the article was his, the title was not. SeeMireia Aragay, 'Writing, Politics, and
Ashes to Ashes: An Interview with Harold Pinter', Pinter Review, p. 5.
210Valerie Grove, 'Rebel without a Pause:an interview with Harold Pinter', The Times, 14 February
1998,p. 20.
211Pinter, 'Against the War', in Counter-blast, BBC 2,4 May 1999. In June 1999, he joined a
gathering of 6000 marchers in a park next to the Imperial War Museum in London. Pinter described
the current peacetalks as a sharn, and claimed that the war had been totally unwarranted. He talked
about a deep sense of shame that the Labour Government had taken 'a leading role in what is
essentially a criminal act', Audrey Gillan, 'Bombing Shames Britain, Pinter Tells Protesters',
Guardian, 7 June 1999, p. 4.
212The printed text of 'The NATO Action in Serbia' was given by Pinter to the participants (of whom
I was one) of a Cambridge Conferenceon 13 July 1999.
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President Nfilosevic accepts the International Community's demands we will
systematicallyand progressivelyattack, disorganise,ruin, devastateand finally destroy
his forces." And Pinter sardonically commented, 'Milosevic's "forces", as we now
know, included television stations, schools, hospitals, theatres, old people's homes.'
Pinter assessedthese civilian deaths as 'acts of murder'. He also remarked that the
damageto irreplaceabletreasuresof Byzantine religious art was 'psychotic vandalism'.
Pinter argued that the United Stateshas exerciseda 'sustained,systematicand clinical

manipulationof power world-wide since the end of the last World War, while
masqueradingas a force for universal good.' He insistedthat the United States- 'the
bastion of democracy,freedom and Christian values', acceptedas leader of the "free
is
in
fact 'a profoundly dangerousand aggressiveforce, contemptuous of
world" international law, indifferent to the fate of millions of people who suffer from its
actions, dismissive of dissent or criticism, concerned only to maintain its economic
power, ready at the drop of a hat to protect that power by military means,hypocritical,
213

brutal,ruthlessandunswerving'.

Pinter has visited other countries and observed their social mutations from an
investigator's point of view. Following several visits to Nicaragua, he became the
chairman of the Arts for Nicaragua Fund in England, to support the country's artists.
He went to Prague in 1990 and, like the 'writer asj7dneur', he observedas the city
miraculously changed. He witnessed the sense of liberation as its people freed
themselvesfrom oppression.In a 1990 television programme, he set out his ideas on

213Pinter, 'The NATO Action in Serbia'.
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Washington's abuse of language in his speech, 'Oh, Superman'.214Because of the
'easy, vivid, all-too-easily-believed'rhetoric of the US, the people of Central America
from
had.
free
Europe
Pinter
Eastern
themselves
the
oppression
as
people
of
could not
blamed this situation on 'a diseaseat the very centre of language, [ ] language
...
becomesa permanentmasquerade,a tapestry of lies'. He questionedthe use/abuseof
languageas a tool:

.

Do the structures of language and the structures of reality (by wl-dch I mean what actually
happens) move along parallel lines? Does reality essentially remain outside language,
separate, obdurate, alien, not susceptible to description? Is an accurate and vital
correspondencebetween what is and our perception of it impossible? Or is it that we are
obliged to use language in order to obscureand distort reality - to distort what is, to distort
215
what happens- becausewe fear it? We are encouragedto be cowards.
Thus far, Pinter might be describing the situation in The Birthday

Party, where Petey

beyond
however,
have
Pinter
Then,
Meg
they
moved
and
cannot admit what
witnessed.
metaphor

to state the issues that were beginning

to dominate

his theatre writing

overtly:
We can't face the dead. But we must face the dead becausethey die in our name. We must
pay attention to what is being done in our name. I believe it's becauseof the way we use
language that we have got ourselves into this terrible trap, where words like freedom,
democracyand Christian values are still used to justify barbaric and shameful policies and
acts. We are under a seriousand urgent obligation to subject such terms to an intense critical
scrutiny. If we fail to do so, both our moral and political judgement will remain fatally
impaired.216

214Pinter, 'Oh Supennan', broadcastfor Opinion, Channel 4,31 May 1990,printed in Various Voices,
pp. 175-82.
215Ibid., 182.
216Ibid.
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Simultaneously,
Pinterboth relishesandholdslanguageat a critical distance.Spooner
in
have
left
is
No
Man's
Land,
'All
the English language.' Pinter caressesand
says
we
teasesit. As his essay'Eroding the Language of Freedom' confirms, his main interest
has always been the operation of language:'Moving among words, sorting them out,
217

watching them appearon the page', he said give him 'considerablepleasure',

but at

the sametime he has 'another strong feeling about words which amounts to nothing
lessthan nausea':
such a weight of words confronts us day in, day out, words spoken in a context such as this,
words written by me and by others, the bulk of it a stale dead tcm-dnology; ideas endlessly
repeated and pcrmutatcd become platitudinous, trite, meaningless. Given this nausea, it's
218
very easyto be overcomeby it and stepback into paralysis.

In an interview entitled 'Nauseatedby Language', Peter Handke said in 1970 that he
was preoccupied by a feeling of 'nausea at stupid speechificationand the resulting
brutalisation of people'.219In his influential play about language and socialisation,
Kaspar, the hero 'seems a broken man. Then he gets more and more mixed up - his
languageis suddenly deranged- until complete schizophreniasets in.' The state of

'schizophrenia'causedby languagein Handkeis replacedby a stateof 'paralysis'in
Pinter, as seen in the victims of 7he Birthday Party, One for the Road, Mountain
Language, Party Time, and 7he New World Order. It is this paralysisthat Pinter sets
out to oppose.

217

Pinter,'Writing for theTheatre',p. 13.
218
Ibid.
219PeterHandke,'Nauseated
by Language',an interviewwith Arthur Jones,DramaReview,15(1970),
NATO assaultson Serbia,to the
pp. 57-61 (p. 59). Handkehasalsobeenvehementin condenu-iing
point of becominga figureof hatefor manyin his nativeAustria.
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Besideshis consistentdenunciationof the rhetoric of Washington's 'ethical' policy, he
also became concerned with politics in Britain and elsewhere, with nuclear

disarmament,
and especiallywith the world-wideplight of repressedwriters. A lifelong supporter of nuclear disarmament,Pinter statedin 1980, 'There is a great deal of
nuclear panic about, without people recognisingit or referring to it, and this dictates
many attitudes.' It 'has come to dominate everything.'220In the 1980s his political
221
into
commitmentgrew
a greater activiSM. In 1988, Pinter, with other distinguished
intellectuals,founded the 20th June Group to discuss'the plight of the country and its
222He

values'.

saidthat hefelt 'a quitepalpabledepression'aboutthe way peoplelived

in Thatcher's Britain. In response,Pinter was widely pilloried by media critics as a
'champagnesocialist', 'an angry old man', 'the leader of the ill-conceived 20th June
group'. Now the damaging'rhetoric of disn-dssal
and contempt' was directed at Pinter

himself

Politics and Drama
In Pinter's political plays, there is a link between the personal and the critical as he
fusesthe dramatic art, his activism and his analytic observations.Pinter's friend Vaclav
Havel, who had provided a model for dissident writers and human rights activists,

wrote:
One cannotinvent strategywithout an army: political programmesarc not born at writers'
desks,but only in the everydaypolitical activity of thosewho carry them out, from their
220Pinter in Miriam Gross, 'Pinter on Pinter, Observer, 5 October 1980,p. 27.
221One of the earliest public manifestations of this
was Pinter's participation in a short film, 'Poets
Against the Bomb'. The film was produced by CND Poet Film (Greater London Arts Association) in
1981. It uses footage of the event of the same name staged by Kensington and Chelsea CND at
ChelseaTown Hall on 15 April 1981. The film includes performancesby Pete Brown, Ivor Cutler,
Gavin Ewart, Adrian Henri, as well as Harold Pinter. The film was intended for peacegroups, poetry
lovers and general audiences.This information can be found in Film Index International (CD-ROM).
222Pinter in Sue Summers,'A ConscientiousObjector', Independent, 18 October 1988, 19.
p.
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constant reflection on the interests the movement should express, and their constant
223
confrontation with social reality, public opinion, the analysis of experts,and so on.

The 'realities', 'discontents' and the consequencesof everyday political life which
Pinter investigated and identified through political commitment, have naturally
influencedhim as a playwright, a screenwriterand as a director.

The themes unifying his political activity have been a concern with authoritarianism,
freedom of speech, resistanceto state censorship, racial and religious intolerance,
nuclear weapons and unjust imprisomnent. Each of the 1980s plays articulates the

disturbingrelationshipbetweenfearandpower.Therearesomesharedobjectives,such
as Pinter'sarticulationof the political power of language,the miseriesof city life; as
well as some rather more topical interests, such as the bureaucratic conspiracy
surroundingnuclearwar (Precisely), the abuseof humanrights (Onefor the Road), the
oppressionof minorities (Mountain Language), bourgeois complicity in governmental
cruelty (Party Time). His theatre expressesthe various voices through which the

dangerous
factsof life maybe expressed.

The politicalplaysthat he wrote between1980and 1991representspecificandbrutal
acts in which violenceis shown rather than implied. Pinter transfersmenacefrom
to expresslypoliticalones;but his preoccupation
privaterelationships
with languageas
an instrumentof distortionhasneverdecreased
andproffersthe use/abuse
of language
He refersto the dregsof society,to the masses
asthe quintessence
of oppression.
who
do not conformto the state,to thosefacedwith the pain of death,imprisonment,and
Someof the plays,like Onefor theRoadandMountainLanguage,
socialdegradation.
223
Vaclav
Havel,'OntheTheme
in OpenLetters:
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Prose,1965-1990,
of anOpposition',
ed.
byPaulWilson(London:
Faber
1991),
trans.
andFaber,
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target a change, like Peter Handke's Kaspar's transformation from inarticulate cloiým
to model speaker. This also applies to the promised transformation that Stanley will
undergo at Monty's: 'This was a model of conduct, building a person into society's
course of conduct by language, by giving him words

he is reconstructed by voices,

by language models'. 224

The depersonalisedsystern,the source of power, which is rigid, resistant, and strictly
hierarchical, is represented by the voice of spokesmen, what Derrida calls the
'mouthpieces' in 'The Theorem and the Theatre' (Of Granimalology): 'Like the
alphabeticsignifier, like the letter, the mouthpiecehimself is not inspired or animated
by any particular language.He signifiesnothing. He hardly lives, he lends his voice.s225
Nicolas in Onefor the Road is exactly such a voice, a 'mouthpiece' of 'the man who
runs this country' (who never appearsand may not even exist); the Sergeantand the
Officer in Mountain Language claim to be repeatingand enactingthe dictates of some
longing
for
individual
freedom
decree'.
'military
In
these
the
all of
plays,
mythologised
is walled in by a social institution that is an over-detern-dned
and a closed system.

Pinter'smovementinto politicaldramawas not easy.OtherPlaces,which he wrote in
1980,wasfollowedby a three-yearperiodin whichhe did not write a play;he saidhe
9226
After OtherPlaces,
was 'getting more and moreimbeddedin internationalissues.
Pinter told Mel Gussowthat he 'felt obliged to explore other territory': 227the world of
national/internationalpublic events; and at this stage he still thought this was inimical

224Handke, p. 60.

225JacquesDcrrida, Of Grammatology, trans. by Gayatri Chakravorty Spivak (Baltimore: The Johns
Hopkins University Press, 1974). p. 305.
226Billington, TheLife, p. 286.
227Gussow,Conversations,September1993, p. 149.
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to dramatic experience. But, with Precisely, Pinter started to explore the 'other
territory' and discover a new voice for himself and his theatre. It was performed at the
Apollo Theatre, London, as part of an anti-nuclear gala in December 1983. The
characteristicsof this 'other territory' are summarisedeconomically and strikingly in
Poem,which Pinter wrote in 1995:
Don't look.
The world's about to break.

Don't look.
The world's about to chuck out all its light
And stuff us in the chokcpit of its dark,
That black and fat and suffocatedplace
Where we will kill or die or danceor weep
Or screamor wMne or squeaklike mice
228
To renegotiateour starting price.

This is a summaryof the whole of Pinter's political work from Me New World Order

to Party Time,andechoesthe plays'key operativeverbsto describewhat he hadcome
to seeasthe condition of humanityin the spaceof the twentieth century.

Pinter has stated that 'each of the plays dealt with the individual at the mercy of a
229
certain authoritarian system. He said 'These plays, all of them, are to do not with

'230
but
ambiguitiesof power,
actualpower. In 1988,he was more preciseaboutthe
various interconnectedkinds of power that his plays portray:

228Pinter, Tocra', in Various Voices,p. 159.

229Citedin RonaldKnowles,Understanding
Harold Pinter (Columbia:Universityof SouthCarolina
Press,1995),p. 184. Originally a televisioninterview with John Tusa, 'Harold Pinter's Playsand
Politics',BBC2,SaturdayReview,28 September
1985.
230Gussow,Conversations,
September
1993,p. 152.
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State power, family power, religious power, power used to undermine, if not destroy the
individual, or the questioning voice, or the voice which simply went away from the
mainstream and refused to becomepart of an easily recognisableset of standardsand social
231
values.

RedefiningPinter as a 'Foucauldeanavant le lettre', Terry Eagleton drew attention to
232

Pinter's consistent fascination with the subtle interchanges of power.

Eagleton

arguedthat like Foucault, Pinter had shifted the meaningof the political, away from the
state and social rebellion, to the micro-political intensitiesof everydaylife, which was
the reasonfor the apparentlynon-political quality of Pinter's earlier work. Certainly, in
such plays as Yhe Birthday Party, The Hothouse and The Dumb Waiter, all written
between 1957-60,Pinter dramatisedthe abuseof authority. But the earlier plays rely on
deed
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much more specific
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metaphor;whereas,
and direct. Pinter said to Carey Perloff at New York rehearsalsof YheBirthday Party
is
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mask of smiling civility',
menace
explicit.
but Pinter said during these rehearsalsthat he could not see the joke anymore; he
235
it
funny.
couldn't write about torture and make

Therewere,of course,a numberof criticswho thoughtthat Pinter'swork hadbecome
suddenlypolitical. As opposedto the wave of playwrights,who startedtheir careers
writing aboutpoliticalissuesin the 1950s,andthenretreatinginto privacy,Pinter,they
argued,startedwriting politicaldramain his latematurity.WardlecalledPinter'scareer
231Anna Ford, 'Radical Departures:an interview with Harold Pinter', Listener, 120(1988),p. 6.
232Terry Eagleton, 'Out of the Closct', The TimesLiterary Supplement, 15 November 1991, p. 20.
233Carey Perloff, 'Pinter in Rehearsal:From The Birthday Party to Mountain Language', in Pinter at
Sixty, cd. by Katherine H. Burkman and Kundert Gibbs (Indiana University Press, 1993), pp. 3-17 (p.
6).
234Ibid., p. 7.
235Ibid.
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'the history of modem English drama in reverse'.236However, Pinter insisted,in 1993,
237
do
it
'political'.
his
'early work was nothing to
that
with existentialism',and that was
Carey Perloff, who directedMountain Language and The Birthday Party in a double
bill (New York, Fall 1989), arguedthat Mountain Language was a 'distillation' of The
Birthday Party;23' and in 1993, Esslin argued that the common factor in Pinter's early,
later,
image
'the
and
openly
propagandist,
of the
seeminglyunpolitical
works was
239Discussing
the 1995 revival of Hothouse, Pinter's official
torturer, the terrorist'
.
biographerBillington suggestedthat 'we need to revise our notion of Pinter': he was,
from the start, a dramatistwith sharpantennaefor the insidious corruption of power.240
Indeed, Pinter's new persona,in life and art, causedother critics to re-read his earlier
in
his
in
'Taking
Caretaker
The
1988
Graham
Woodroffe
essay
reconsidered
work:
Care of the Coloureds: The Political Metaphor of Harold Pinter's Me Caretaker5241;
JohnL. Kundert Gibbs exploredthe political elementsin Victoria Station, seeingit as a
$rewriting' of Kafka's The TriaP42; and Mark Silverstein wrote a book-length study,
Harold Pinter and the Language of Cultural Power (1993), 'rethinking the role of
language' in The Birthday Party, The Collection, 77jeHomecoming, Old Times, and
in
identity
issues
the
and sexuality terms of the political resonance
of power,
grasping
of the power strugglesin theseplays.

23'5
Irving Wardle,'The Masterand the Muse', Independenton Sunday,20 October1991,pp. 18-19
(p. 18).
237Grant, p. 13.
238perloff p. 5.
I
239

Esslin,'HaroldPinter'sTheatreof Cruelty',in Pinter at Sixty,pp. 27-36(p. 28).
240Billington, CountryLife, 189(1995),p. 83.
241GrahamWoodroffe,'Taking Careof the Colourcds:The Political Metaphorof HaroldPinter's The
Caretaker',TheatreJournal, 40.4(Dcccmbcr1988),pp. 498-508(Woodroffearguesthat the play is
the productof an individual psychologyas well as of a social reality, wl-dchis the arrival of people
from Commonwealth
Countriesinto the UK. He drawsattentionto Britain's policy on immigrantsand
the 1962Act, wl-dchrestrictedentryafter 1962).
242JohnL. Kundert-Gibbs,"'I am powerful and I am only the lowestdoorkeeper:PowerPlay in
...
Kalka's TheTrial andPinter's rictoria Station', in Pinter at Sixty,pp. 149-60.
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Instead of the private landscapesof memory, the political plays employ a linguistic
geographythat refers to a universal social repressionin the contemporaryworld. One
for the Road takes place in the urban world; and Party Time is set in a fashionable
bourgeoishousein a metropolis;Mountain Language, as its title suggests,takes place
in the country. But the plays representthe colonisation of the country by the city; and
is
by
brutal
the
city
controlled
a
now,
elite. They also present the multiple ways in
which women are abusedby men. Teddy and Ruth; Duff and Beth; Deeley and Kate;
Robert, Jerry and Emma: the male was master in none of Pinter's earlier texts; they

by
between
dominated
the
territorial
emotionalcomplexitiesof
conflict
menand
were
women. His political dramasconcentrateon a struggle betweenthe individual and the
political (super)structure.As a result, theseplays involve a radical changein the nature
impregnable
become
brutally
conquered.The central themesof
of space:once
spaces
the subtlety of memory and sexuality are destroyed in the political plays, where
masculinityproclaimsthe triumph of the will. The brutes have escapedfrom the Room.

According to Gunther Klotz, political theatre tries 'to produce plays that arouse a
wider and deeper awarenessof the necessity and of the possibility to change the
hardly
he
is very
)243
Pinter's
'political',
In
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sense,
plays
are
present society.
as

forget
However,
to
that drama,by dealingwith
not
carefulnot sermonise.
one must
humanconflictsand tensions,is 'political' by its very nature.7he Birthday Party is
political,becauseit showsthe processby whichaninnocentmindis neutralisedandrein
to
the
sculptured perceive world the termsauthorisedby a diseased
society.

243Gunther Klotz, 'Internationalismand PresentBritish Drama', Zeitschrift fur Anglisfik un
Amerikanistik,27(1979),pp. 35-42.
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Carol Rosen's arguments,in Plays of Impasse: ContemporaryDrama Set in Confining
Institutions, are helpful in approachingPinter's political plays. Rosen presentsthree
distinct, stylistic emphasesin approachingwhat shecalls 'impasse':
I- Playsthat strivefor objectivity,movingforwardlinearly,but subordinating
plot to a
depictionof a total institutionwith naturalistic,almostdocumentary
accuracy
as a kinetic
objettrouW;(primarilyphotographic,
exteriorin itsbias);
2- Satiric, parodic treatments of total institutions, using these settings as entertaining and
often grimly funny vehicles for social commentary and for a play of ideas (expressesa
satirical point of view, a commentary on the Structure as a metaphor for society gone
haywire); and
3- Imagistic, reductive, interior plays that suggestthe total institution as they focus on the
individual lost in a world he did not make and cannot control (tending towards lyricism,
indicating by means of props, sounds, and spacesan inner isolation, a personal stalemate
244
within the larger, implied Structure).

Many contemporary British dramatists (for example David Hare, Trevor Griffiths,
Howard Brenton and Howard Barker) have, one way or another,been concernedwith
staging discontent - national or global, explicitly or implicitly. Brenton, for example,
insights'.
is
for
'savage
In Pinter's political plays, the
that
theatre
the
place
emphasises
but
inhumanity
finds,
the
a
metaphor,
of the contemporary world; the
spectator
not
scientific tone of Pinter's investigation is coloured with personal outrage. Like
Brenton, Pinter wants to 'discover - just as the renaissancediscovered humanist
discovered
thought,
the
or
middle
ages
egocentric
romantic love -a new way of

244Carol Rosen, Plays
of Impasse: Contemporary Drama Set in Confining Institutions (Princeton:
Princeton University Press, 1983), p. 2 1.
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looking at man and his behaviour.v245
Pinter hopesI'there are more positive things to
...
keep the critical consciousnessawake'.246

The Reception of Pinter's Political Persona
Pinter said:
I have refeffed to facts, by which I mean dicatrical facts. It is true to say that theatrical facts
do not easily disclose their secrcts,and it is very easy, when they prove stubborn, to distort
247

them,to maketheminto somethingelse,or to pretendtheyneverexisted
.

(Pinter,1970).

Pinter's political involvement was fiercely attacked, not only in the popular press but

in
books
he
declining
into
also scholarly
and articles: was
a late propagandistperiod.
Critics re-definedhim as a 'champagnesocialist', 'an angry old man', or the 'leader of
the ill-conceived20'hJuneGroup'. The brief, directly political plays were interpretedas
his end as a writer. Simon Jenkins disn-dssedthe 1980s as 'a fallow decade' for
Pinter;24' and Alan Franks mocked his political work as 'self-parody and a series of
black anti-sketches from some fugitive revue' 249Benedict Nightingale wrote that
.
Pinter was simply 'dispatchingcurt, angry telegramsto the world's audienceson behalf
of Amnesty International'; and Irving Wardle evaluatedthe political plays as 'hiccups'
250
'mere
that were
growing pains'.

Pinterwasinfuriatedby the assumption
that a concernwith injusticeandhumanrights
could be a symptomof writer's block: 'The attacks representa well-established

245Brenton, p. 12.
246Gottlieb, p. 26.

247Pinter, Hamburg speech,pp. x-xi.
248Simon Jenkins, '(Pause).Enter Two Writers', The Times,30 October 1993,p. 16.
249Alan Franks, 'The Unmellowing of Harold Pinter', The Times, 19 October 1991,
pp. 4-6 (p. 4).
250Irving Wardle, 'The Master and the Muse',
p. 18.
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tradition of mockery of the artist in this country' ;251in Pinter's words, 'a very short252
sighted and also a rather sullen country' . Recalling the six plays and eight film-scripts
written during this period, he justifiably pointed to a period of intense creativity.
Moreover, the political plays are written with an elegance and polish that create their
own universe, their own structure and complexity. Susan Hollis Merritt asserted that,
in a sense,there was now a war between Pinter, and his critics and public, 'because his
253

customary audiences - 'bourgeois' or "elitist' - are not politically progressive' .

Pinter's dual activities, as a playwright and a human rights activist, revealed a more
pluralistic persona than the cliched image of the Tinteresque' accommodated.

MarvinCarlsonstatesthat,
a continuingpoint of debatein modemtheatretheory has beenover whetherthe theatre
shouldbe viewedprimarily as an engagedsocialphenomenon
or as a politically indifferent
aestheticartefact;a significant amountof contemporarytheoreticaldiscoursecan still be
254
orientedin termsof this opposition.

Carlson interprets the opposition betweena modem theatre basedon Brechtian theory
and practice ('political theatre') and theatre basedon the theory and practice of Artaud
('absurd theatre', 'theatre of cruelty'). However, Pinter's political plays exceedthese
boundaries.The critics could not easilylabel him. More radically than Carlson,Edward
Bond theorises the subject of theatre as 'justice', and thinks that understanding
21'
it
'is
difficult
but
is
imperative
the
ourselves a painffil and
process
of theatre'. Bond
was dismissiveof Pinter's work in the late 1970s, attacking absurdismas decadent.
251GranL 13.
p.
252Gottlieb, p. 19.

253SusanHollis Merritt, 'Pinter
andPolitics', p. 144.
254Marvin Carlson,Theoriesof the Theatre:A Historical and Critical Survey,from the Greeksto the
Present(IthacaandLondon:CornellUniversityPress,1984),p. 454.
255NfichaclBogdanov,'TheatreHasOnly OneSubject:Justice:A RareAudiencewidi EdwardBond',
NewStatesman,IS October1996,p. 36.
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However, Pinter went on to use theatre, imperatively, to addressthe upper and middle
classes- those with nominal power in contemporary society (rather than to follow
Bond, Griffith or John McGrath in pursuit of new working-class audiences).His
architecture of dispossessionand insecurity insisted that the terror was 'their'
responsibility.

Pinter's version of 'political theatre' does not involve a renunciation of the legacy of

Artaud and the absurdist,but usesit - just as it reworksmemoriesof Pinter's own
earlier work - in new ways. Most significantly, perhaps,although these plays make a
sharedideological statement,they are all also unique 'aesthetic artefacts' in their own
right, which demandas much analysisas their predecessors.

Precisely: Reality Behind Rhetoric
All we're tallcing about, finally is what is real? What is real? There's only one reality, you
know. You can interpret reality in various ways. But there's only one. And if that reality is
thousandsof peoplebeing tortured to death at this very moment and hundreds of thousandsof
megatonsof nuclear bombs standing there waiting to go off at this very moment, then that's it
256
and that's that. It has to be faced.

In 1985,Pinter told Nick Hem 'a little story', a reality that hasto be faced:
GreatHampdenwas a new fixture for our cricket club. We didn't know whereit was. We
finally foundit. It turnedout to bein the Chilterns,outsideHigh Wycombe,exquisiteplace.It
is true in rural England.The
was everythingthat one romanticiscsaboutbut, nevertheless,
little village,the cricketpitch, trees,etc.And we hada lovelygameof cricket.

Now, let me quote from the Guardian, 22 August 1984. Front page. Title is: U. S. Spends
Fifty Nfillion Dollars on British War Bunker. 'Work has started on the new war headquarters

256

Hern,p. 21.
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for the Americans at Dawes I-fill, High Wycombe, Buckinghamsl-dre, the Nolinistry of Defence
confirmed yesterday. And the thrce-storey underground bunker, which was first constructed
in the nineteen fifties as the American nuclear strike command, is being refurbished at a cost
of nearly fifty

ntillion

dollars to Americans.

It will

replace the American

peacetime

headquarters at Stuttgart, Germany, in the event of war. ' And what do you think is on top of
that? Great Hampden. Underneath Great Hampden cricket pitch is the centre of nuclear
operations in Europe. And underneath, when we play our cricket match, when every Sunday
people play cricket out there, etc. etc., in the Chilterns, underneath them are thousands of
people underground, and there will be more of them. And this is going to be the centre of
nuclear operations in Europe. It already was a nuclear base. But it now is going to be the
centre. So you have thousands of Americans, when you come down to it, walking about under
It's a crucial piece
the Chilterns, while we're playing cricket on the top. That's the story.
...
of information. I do believe that, militarily,

this country is as much a satellite of America as

Czechoslovakia is of Russia. Now the terms are not quite the same but the structures are the
257
same.

Precisely,
fictional

a sketch about the secret London,
world,

and seems to blend

derives its source material from a non-

non-fiction

and fiction;

dangerously thin line where there is very little distinction
real life and the fantasy world
bureaucracy.
conspiracy,

the play is on the

between the dreadful truths of

25'
The play is a satire on nuclear war
of theatre .

Pinter used journalistic

into
research
what he saw as a bureaucratic

which had pern-dtted I-Eroshima and was preparing

for the holocaust

of

nuclear war.

None of Pinter's plays attack the reality behind rhetoric more effectively than
Precisely.In his words, the play is 'about the nuclearbureaucracy,
becauseI believe

257Ibid., pp. 21-23.
258The referencesto Precisely are from Plays. Four (London: Faber and Faber, 1998).
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259
hide
is
in
the
truth
there an enormousconspiracyto
this country'. In Acts of War,
Tony Howard gives an account of NATO's activities to 'modernise' its nuclear
equipment and meet the challenge of Soviet developmentsin 1979; the Thatcher
Governmentvolunteered to take the largest number of Cruise missiles deployed by
NATO onto British soil. Like Pinter, Howard defines the function of theatre as the
blendingof politics and the depth of the humancondition:
from 1979 onwards the prospect of nuclear Armageddon was discussed openly and
desperately.One function of drama is to chart the relationship betweenpolitical decisions and
the emotional state of individuals, and if it cannot make rulers respond it may yet focus our
own fears for us - and in tl-dscaseperhapshelp createthe languagethat could give them form
260
and meaning.

Precisely confronts nuclear war universally; but specifically, it was written to oppose
the British contribution (and Susan Hollis Merritt is wrong in suggesting that 'the
sketch probably deals with the results of a nuclear war or some other nuclear
261).
is
direct
focus
in
Actually,
Gulf
Persian
there
the
the
a
on
catastrophe,after
war
Britain in all of Pinter's political plays - when press reviewers and scholarsprefer to
suggestthat they refer to some 'other' places - and in this case Pinter's intention is
apparentfrom the outset. A wave of theatrical activity emergedin 1983, and Precisely
was written for a five-hour anti-nuclear-war gala (linking Pinter's political activism
his
playwriting for the first time). This was co-organisedby SusannahYork, to
with
raisemoney for a wide rangeof nuclear disarmamentprojects. 'Life', a theatrical show
for Nuclear Disarmament,was to be stagedand taped in London in November 1983. In

259Hem,
p. 18.

260Tony Howard,'No One OutsideTheseArms', in Acts of War: TheRepresentationof Afilitary
Conflicton theBritish Stageand Televisionsince1945,cd. by TonyHowardand JohnStokes(Hants:
ScolarPress,1996),pp. 127-44(p. 129).
261SusanHollis Merritt, 'The Outsiderin PinterandHavel', in Pinter at Sixty,pp. 64-75(p. 68).
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a letter (NIarch 1983), York askedPinter to write a sketch/monologue'as part of the
PeaceMovement's efforts to prevent the siting of cruise missilesin Britain'. 262While
Pinter was writing Precisely for this, the largest ever, anti-nuclear demonstrationin
London, huge demonstrationswere also taking place in West Germany,Italy, Austria,
Swedenand Spain.

The play's mastery derives from its form; for all the savageriesof its subject, it is
written with the economyof a poem. It expressesthe urgency of CND's argumentin a
brief and punning style. The two bureaucrats, Stephen and Roger, are squeezing
exquisite rhetoric out of the power of their nuclear weaponry. The play implores the
urgent needto becomeaware of the power of an exploitative ruling bureaucracy,and

their conceptof onefinal 'truth', whichtheyhavethe authorityto define.

RogerandStephenhavea mission,for whichthey are 'paid a bloodylot', to calculate
'precisely' what constitutes acceptablelosses in a nuclear war. They are proud of
themselves- 'good money for good brains'. But until the final sentences,the play
exploresbureaucraticrhetoric; and ambiguity obscureswhat the charactersare actually
discussing.However, at the end it becomesclear that their figures refer to civilian

corpses:
STEPHEN It's twenty million. Dead.

ROGER You mcanprccisely?
STEPHEN I meandcad.Prcciscly.(p. 219).

Here deadis chargedwith doublemeaning- massslaughterand precision- and the
physical horror is inextricably linked to the urbane rhetoric exercised by those enjoying

262ThePinterArchive,Box: 60.
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the luxury of power. Pinter briefly exploresthe self-satisfiedword-play and duality of
its
intrigues
discourse,
and concealment.Pinter, too, plays on words to create a
elite
doubly ironic tone.

Initially, the two men, who'sit with drinks in their club, could be discussing any
calculationsrelatedto the State or, indeed,to commerce('twenty-million):
STEPHENI mean,we'vesaidit timeandtimeagain,haven'twe?
ROGEROf course
wehave.
STEPHEN Time and time again. Twenty million. That's what we've said. Time and time
again. It's a figure supportedby the facts. We've done our homework. Twenty million is a
fact. When thesepeople say thirty I'll tell you exactly what they're doing - they're distorting
the facts.
ROGER Scandalous.(p. 215).
It emerges that they are agreeing that the people of Britain would accept twenty million
dead in a nuclear war, but that those who argue that the figure could be thirty million
or even forty
infuriated

million

are 'actively

and wilfully

deceiving

by these challenges to his carefully-calculated

informs him that some people are even putting

the people'.
figures,

Stephen is

and when Roger

the figure as high as 70 million,

he

explodes:
STEPHEN You seewhat makesthis whole businessdoubly disgusting is that the citizens of
this country are behind us. They're ready to go with us on the twenty million basis. They're
perfectly happy. And what are they faced with from these bastards?A deliberate attempt to
subvertand undermine their security. And their faith. (pp. 218-19).
Following

Stephen's outburst, Roger tries to persuade him to raise the figure of twenty

million by another two in exchange for one more drink. But Stephen is insistent; his
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for
both
statementmustrest undisputed, words
mark reality and containpower over
life anddeath:
ROGER Twenty million dead,precisely?
STEPHEN Prccisely. (p. 220).

Pinter has alwaysavoided sentimentality.Most anti-nuclearpropagandais emotive and
cataclysmic;but in Precisely, Pinter directs his moral outrage at the Establishment.Just

as in Ae Hothouse,he dramatisesthe grotesquetroubles and insecuritiesof the
organisedeliteswho haveauthority;here,Stephen'sangerat finding his calculations
challengedby scepticsleads him to violence: 'I'm going to recommendthat they be
hung, drawn and quartered.I want to seethe colour of their entrails'.

The play presentsa brief, frightful picture of the organisation of atrocity. For them,
Armageddon is as ordinary as drinking in a pub. Pinter's irony shows how these

is
that
their
people,who say
work ruledby 'facts' and'thinking', areworking against
in
language
They
the
trap
thought
conscience.
empty
structure
reasonand
public
of
and
the 'information' citizensreceiveis mostly deceptionsand lies.

The psychiatristRobert Jay Liflon identified an inevitable problem with plays written

for andaboutnucleardangers:
It is not soeasyfor a playwrightto write aboutnucleardangersandweaponswithout making
it a propaganda
tract. If you feel the dangerof holocaust,you're notjust talking aboutdeath
anddying,but aboutprematuredeath.Theseplayswould seemto reflectthe useof what I caR
"deathequivalents"as creativemetaphor.The plays seemto exploredeathequivalentsvery

186
strongly through the metaphor of a particular kind of illness. By no means are the plays

263
despairing.Onecanusedeathimagery- in the directionof renewal.

From the first, the idea of deathhasbeenone of the most common concernsPinter has

beenevoking.For example,in Old Tintes,the characterspersistentlyreferto the word
in various symbolic and metaphoricalexpressions:they use it in their songs ('When a
lovely flame dies'); Deeley refers to the 'dead centre of the auditorium'; Anna talks
about Kate as if shewere 'dead'; Deeley recallsbeing circled by men discussing'China
or death'; and Kate 'remembers' Anna lying dead. Similarly, the characters in No
Man's Land metaphorically kill each other. But as against this symbolic and
metaphoricalusage,the theme of death literally and precisely refers to the victims of
the state and metropolitan capitalism, physically or psychologically destroyed in
Pinter's mature plays from Precisely to Ashes to Ashes.In his own words, 'Capitalism
dead:
finally
the
the
as
cannot
people are considered
succeedswhen
majority of
only
264

in
benevolent
living
told
they're
society'.
a
speak,move, answer,are

However, Martin Esslin found Pinter's political plays too purposiveand superficial:
It is the undimensional nature of the proceedings,however clearcut the purposivenessof what
is depicted, that separatesthese later works from the earlier ones. There is no uncertainty
here about what is being shown, nor why it is shown, no multiplicity of levels of possible
meanings and interpretations; everything is on the surface, immediately verifiable as what it
265
is and what it intends.

Insistently,Esslin commentson the absenceof 'penumbra,the chiaroscuro,the
intriguingopacityof charactersand action'. Yet, Esslindisagreeswith himselfabout

263Cited in Carol Rosen,Plays of Impasse, 5,
p.
see Robert Jay Lifton, The Broken Connection: On
Death and the Continuity ofLife (New York: Simon and Schuster,1979).
264Billington, The Life, p. 374.
265Esslin, 'Harold Pinter's Theatre of Cruelty', 35.
p.
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Precisely -a play in which Pinter studiesthe nature of cynicism through 'the elegance
language
the
and the suavity of the style'.
of

The New World Order (1991): is another brief satire on the use/abuseof rhetoric by
266Just as in Precisely, the dialogue creates its effect through
Western democracieS.
implication, as the characterscircle around their subject without ever naming it. Once
issue
becomes
the
clear at the end of the play and this time the everyday
exact
again
word given a chilling double-meaningis 'shake'.

The play is only eight minutes long, but articulates a massive amount about the
in
those
that
threat
the
empowers
of physical violence
manipulation of meaning and
Three
between
the
men
authority.
the
and
people
permanentconflict
control, and about
but
Des
barefoot,
blindfolded
One,
in
twitches,
never
speaks.
and
are a cell-like room.
and Lionel havethe power to createand control meaningarbitrarily:
lecturer
in
Whatis lie, somekind of peasant
LIONEL Whois this cuntanyway?
or
a
theology?
(p.273).
DES He'sa lecturerin fuckingpeasant
theology.
But in fact they are shroudedin 'ignorance'. They know what languagemeansto them.
They use it to distort the facts. They suppressconvictions disputing theirs; undermine
and destroy the 'other'.
DES

Look at this man here, for example. He's a first-class example. See what I mean?

Before he came in here he was a big shot, he never stoppedshooting his mouth off, he never
stopped questioning received ideas. Now - becauselie's apprehensiveabout what's about to
happento him - lie's stoppedall that, he's got nothing more to say, lie's more or less called it

266The references
to TheNewWorldOrderarefrom Plays:Four (London:FaberandFaber,1998).
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a day. I mean once - not too long ago - this man was a man of conviction, wasn't he, a man of
principle. Now he's just a prick. (p. 276).

TheNew World Order appearedas a curtain raiser for Ariel Dorfinan's Death and the
Maiden, which Pinter championedin the UK, and directed. Dorfman's play (a new
spirit of collectivity in Pinter) is about a woman's revengeagainsther torturer in postPinochet Chile. In Pinter's sketch, two British interrogators are getting ready to work
on a silent blindfolded victim. Pinter has been characterisinginterrogator/torturer pairs
like Des and Lionel throughout his career:from Gus and Ben in 77ieDumb Waiter, and
Goldberg and McCann in YheBirthday Party, to Roger and Stephenin Precisely. All
of theseduos appearto be ordinary men doing their jobs. The victim in YheNew World

Order is apparentlyan intellectuallike Victor in Onefor the Road, probably a
interrogators
lecturer
is
ideas'.
'questioning
The
talk
university
received
whosecrime
threateninglyabout the torture to which they will subjecthis wife as well. They engage
in linguistic games:whether the blindfolded man is 'a cunt' or 'a prick. The resolution
ties in the last lines. Lionel feels 'so pure' about his job that he starts to cry. Des tells
him 'You're right to feel pure',
DES Becauseyou're keeping the world clean for democracy.
They look into each other's eyes.
I'm going to shakeyou by the hand.
DES shakesLIONEL's hand. He then gestures to the man in the chair with his thumb.
And so will lie (He looks at his watch) in about fifirty-five minutes. (pp. 277-78).
...
...

Des knows preciselyhow long it will take to break their victim's spirit. Precisely and

The New World Order show the top and bottom levels of a systemof polite
'democratic'repression- the torturersaremorebrutalbut lessdangerous.
A reference
hintsat the violencethat is to come.
to the needto defendwesterndemocracy
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In May 1994, three years after Pinter wrote The New World Order, as an engaged
he
debate
between
Chomsky
John
Pilger,
intellectual,
Noam
at the
and
chaired
a
public
Almeida Theatre. The forum was billed as 'The New Cold War' (becausethe term the
267
had
been
World
Order'
'New
over used and was rather tired). In the discussion,
Pinter drew attention to 'the question of languageand how we've been educated'.He
blanket
feel
faced
is
'I
that
and
manipulated
on the
what we're
with a calculated
said:
truth, which not only infects diplomats, but also the media'. Through public activism
it
has
Pinter
truth
tried
to
the
make
public.
search
out
and
and art

Onefor the Road: Total Institution as Theatrical Space
I donothaveanideologyin myplays.I just write;I'm a veryinstinctivewriter.I don'thave
whichthenfollowsits
aimor ambition;I simplyfind myselfwritingsomething
a calculated
because
it is
ownpath.Andthatpathtendsto includeactsof violenceof onekindor another,
268
theworldin whichI live.Andsodoyou.
Pinter's observationsand explorations in an 'alarming world 12,9convinced him of the
duty to depict and criticise authoritarian forces and oppressiveinstitutions through his
facts
One
for
facts
Road
'The
the
to
that I wish the audienceto
that
refers are
art:
know about, to recognise.WhereasI didn't have the sameobjective at all in the early
days.v270
More than merely polemical,the cycle it initiated forms complex reflections of
the dark side of the Europeanimagination, a sharp critique of bourgeois civilisation. In
he
images
the
reflects
on
particular,
way establishedsystemsof society project
onto
individuals. Moreover, the political plays now show the fantasy world of 'abroad',
267A forum organisedby Red Pepper. John Pilger said that the US createda new cold war by using an
Orwellian languagethat would make war equal to peace.It was a war against the Third World.
268Aragay, p. 7.
269Pinter at Cambridge Conference.
270Hem, p. 11.
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'other places' as a massiveand historically important objective reality. They explore a
cultural notion of the 'other', the need of it, but also the terror of it. He makes the
actuality of this 'no man's land' British and bourgeoisie.

One for

the Road is about Pinter's concerns with authoritarianism, unjust

imprisonment,the abuseof humanrights, and religious intolerance271The play exposes
.
various kinds of institutional cruelty and injustice through language: a diseased
languagethat causesnauseaboth for the abusedand the abuser.Pinter's preoccupation
with languageas a tool of distortion has never decreased.In the play, the use/abuseof
languageis at the core of oppression.Nicolas's language paralysesVictor. But the
torturer too becomesmore and more mixed up; he estrangesand derangeslanguageto
createterror to the point where he standson the bordersof madnesshimself:
What do you think this is? It's my finger. This is my big finger. And Ods is my little finger.
This is my big finger and this is my little finger. I wave my big finger in front of your eyes.
Like this. And now I do the samewith my little finger. I can also use both at the sametime.
...
Like this. I can do absolutely anytl-dng I like. Do you fl-drik I'm mad? My mother did. He
laughs. (p. 223).

Nicolas's free-associatingwords create a fierce picture of the psychology of arbitrary

torture,hisverbalattacksenactthe disturbingrelationshipbetweenpowerandfear.

The play portrays authorisedcruelty directly and physically, through brutality, murder
and rape. As Pinter argues in his essay 'Eroding the Language of Freedom, a
it
it
by
be
by
it
it
is,
'not
governing power must
assessed
or
what says
what says
intends, but by what it does.' 'Becauselanguageis discredited and becausespirit and
moral intelligenceare fatally undermined,the governmentpossessescarte blancheto do
271The referencesto Onefor the Road are from Plays: Four (London: Faber and Faber, 1998).
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what it likes.Its officerscanbug, breakin, tap, burgle,lie, slander,bully andterrorise
impunity.
his
interviewers
)272
More
Pinter
told
recently,
about the 'police action',
with
273
believed
One
for
he
brutal
in
'a
the
this
was
strong
element
society'.
which
very
Road analysesand describesthe Statethrough 'what it does:
I hear you have a lovely house. Lots of books. Someonetold me some of my boys kicked it
around a bit. Pissedon the rugs, that sort of thing. I wish they wouldn't do that. ... But you
know what it's like - they have such responsibilities - and they feel them - they are constantly
present- day and night - (p. 228).

Denying any fundamentalseparationbetween Brecht's theatre and Artaud's, Onefor
the Road sets art to provoke 'tension' and 'fear' in the audience:in Pinter's words,
'Fear not only of being in the position of the given victim, but a fear also born of
his
interrogator.
1274
Nicolas
themselves
menacingand obscene
as
uses
recognition of
languageto threatenVictor. By waving his fingers, a simple act, which gives him great

joy, Nicolas enjoyshis absolutepower and believeshe is acting for his country,
legitimately and properly; he wants to be loved and respected.The play createsanxiety
for the actors as well. Pinter said that the dictum of the play was so real and direct that
it was a 'difficult' play for the actors; they found the experience'too oppressive[... ]
they found themselvesin dangerof being taken over by the characters.Becausethere's
ý275

no escapeonce you're in there.

Yet Pinter's verbal violence does not reject beauty. Even Nicolas's ghastly lines bear
smoothly flowing, poetic, energetic and potent language.I-fis brutality is matched by
fantasiesof landscapes,too: 'I do love other things, apart from death. So many things.
272Pinter, 'Eroding the Languageof Freedom', in Various Voices,pp. 173-74.
273Gottlieb, p. 25.
274

HeM,p. 17.
275
Ibid.
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Nature. Trees,things like that. A nice blue sky. Blossom'. His speechis disconcertingly
dominatedby metaphoric,ironic and poetic imagesand he tells Victor, 'Let's not beat
V
bush.
but
So
He
Anything
Daccord?
You're
the
that.
am
a civilised man.
about
links his own dreadful territory to an energeticcricket field:
I chat away, friendly, insouciant, I open the batting, as it were, in a light hearted, even

carefreemanner,while anotherwaits in the wings, silent, introspective,coiledRe a puma.
225).

Once again, this involved Pinter reworking a favourite metaphor with new ferocity.
The traumatic scene Nicolas depicts is a metaphoric, yet a literal picture of 'the
himself,
its
Pinter,
'silent'
to
operations of violence
victims.
system', which applies
it
however
is
'friendly'
in
'very
1998,
that
may
said,
cricket actually a
violent game',
battle
is
5276
Peter
Hall
'It's
there
much
as
a
going
on
seema very physical game,
_

describedthe innerdynamicsof Pinter'smid-perioddramas:
My vocabulary is all the time about hostility and battles and weaponry, but that is the way

Pinter's charactersoperate,as if they were all stalking round a jungle, trying to kill each
277
other,but trying to disguisefrom oneanotherthe fact that theyarcbenton murder.

Disguisingthe fact that he,too, is 'bent on murder': 'Death.As hasbeennotedby the
is.
it
is
beautiful.
harmonious
The
thing
there
most respectedauthorities,
purest, most
Sexual intercourse is nothing when compared to it' (p. 229). Some of his speeches
heighten the seductive verbal beauty of violence, employing a terrorising language

beneatha civilisedmask:
I've heardso muchaboutyou. I'm terribly pleasedto meetyou. Well, I'm not surepleasedis
the right word. One has to be scrupulousaboutlanguage.Intrigued.I'm intrigued.Firstly

276The South Bank Show, 29 November 1998.
277Peter Hall, 'Directing Pinter', in Harold Pinter., You Never Heard Such Silence, cd. by Alan Bold
(London: Vision Press, 1984), pp. 19-28 (p. 22).
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becauseI've heard so much about you. Secondly becauseif you don't respect me you're
unique. (p. 227).

Indeed,Nicolas's 'scrupulous' style simply showsthe way establishedinstitutions crush
individuals who fail to conform, and how institutional power destroys individual

resistance.

Roland Barthesdiscussesthe violence of languagein his essay:'Writing the Event'. He
278
implies
language
'Violence
i.
that
suggests
a
of violence, e. of a system'. In Onefor
the Road, the violent and obscene language maps out the policing system of an
in
by
familiar
does
Though
Nicolas
the acts
country.
not
actually
participate
unnamed

of violencedetailedin the play- Nicky's murder,Victor's torture, Gila's repeatedrape
dynamics
imposition
his
language
defines
through
the
of power and
of
violence
becomesas operative as the offstage physical cruelty. Pinter said, 'I'm quite violent,
myself I have violent feelings and... I feel quite strongly about things. On the other
hand, however, I'm quite reticent.'279Although Pinter is quite direct and open in this
play, much of its power stems from the impressionthat he does not say all that he

knows.

PinterdescribedTheBirthdayParty andOnefor theRoad,alike,as 'the destructionof
2'0
individual,
independent
individual'
He shows that the absolutist
the
an
voice of an
.
state can only ensure its monopoly on power if it controls both 'the discursive and

21"Roland Barthes,'Writing the Event', in The Rustle Language,trans. by Richard Howard
of
(Oxford:Blackwell,1986),pp. 149-54(p. 153).
279
Hem, p. 19.
280Gussow,Conversations,
December1988,p. 69.
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1
28
repressive apparatus'. For Pinter, the system representsa source of power that
resists change.It is strictly hierarchical, and here is portrayed through the voice of
Nicolas - the 'mouthpiece' of 'the man who runs this country'. When Victor, an
intellectual/academic,is suspectedof not fitting in with the system,he is by definition
imprisonment,
is
death,
'guiding
light'.
faced
He
the
the
rejecting
pain
of
guilty of
with
degradation.
is
killed
he
his
because
His
country's soldiers, and
social
son
spat
at
and
his wife is rapedin prison. Spacehasbecomedegrading.Here is a place of physicaland

(p.
floor,
brothel
first-class
'a
the
torture
chandeliers'
sixth
upstairs,on
mental
- with
246).Pinterdepictsa systemthat deprivesindividualsof their 'animal'rights.

Pinter's general determinationto avoid sentimentalityand direct the violence back at
the Establishmentis striking. As an agent of a 'predictable, formal, long-established
in
Ae
New
like
World
is
distracted
Lionel
Nicolas
the
torturer
character;
pattern',
a

Order (1991), he is thrilled andmovedby hisjob, whichis to keepthe world cleanfor
democracy by punishing and removing those, who, in Pinter's words, are not 'like
282
do
feels
'go
'so
Just
Lionel
the
along
nonnal
as
pure'
not
path'.
everyoneelse', who
describes
'death' as 'beautiful' and 'the purest, most
Nicolas
about murder,
harmonious thing there is.' He is obsessedby the eyes of those brought to him:
'They're so vulnerable.The soul shinesthrough them' (p. 224).

Through Nicolas's chilling articulation of the 'responsibility', 'respectability',
'religion', and 'honesty' of the system,Pinter refers to a false senseof dignity - 'The

281Marc Silverstein, 'One for the Road, Mountain Language, and the Impasse of Politics', Modern
Drama, 34.3(Septcmbcr1991), pp. 42240 (p. 432).
282The conversation between Pinter and Barry Davis, printed in Susan Hollis Merritt, 'T'he Harold
Pinter Archivc in the British Library', p. 20.
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Essentially
to cover up murderous activity'.
solemnity of the official position!
Surprisingly,however, he deniedthat his play would have any successas propagandaits bleak tone doesnot allow any imagesof the victim gaining relief or revengeover the

Pinterbelievedthat,
victimiser,because
Reasonis not going to do anything. Me writing One for the Road, documentaries,articles,
lucid analyses,Averell Harriman writing in the New York Times,voices raised here and there,
people walking down the road and demonstrating. Finally it's hopeless. [ ... ] Because the
modesof thinking of those in power are worn out, threadbare,atrophied. Their minds are a
284
brickwall.

The official status quo imposes a collective, shared identity, a 'commonwealth of
interest' whose only aim is to 'keep the world cleanfor God':
The man who runs this country announcedto the country: We are all patriots, we are as one,
we all sharea common heritage. Except you apparently.Pause. I feel a link, you see,a bond.
I sharea commonwealthof interest. I am not alone. I am not alone! (p. 232).

This whole system aims at the one-dimensionalman, which Pinter developed in The

he who causes
BirthdayParty. It doesnot want trouble;it eliminatesor homogenises
'despair': 'Despair,old fruit, is a cancer.It shouldbe castrated.IndeedI've often
foundthat that works. Chopthe ballsoff anddespairgoesout the window.You're left
happy
happy
Or
(p.
233).
a
a
man.
woman'
with

Political Self-reflexivity

Pinter'searlierwork hasbecomea major resourceand,indeed,a themefor his later
writing; farniliar charactersreappearin these later political plays. During this period,

283Gussow, Conversations, September 1993,
p. 130.
284Hem, p. 20.
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by reworkinghis themesover andover in different
Pinterexploredself-consciousness
in
Onefor
familiarly,
Road,
the
takes
ways.
place 'A room' - but a transformedroom.
In 1985, BBC2 presentedan early and a late room, in Kenneth Ives's production of
Me Dumb Waiter and Onefor the Road, in the sameweek; in Peter Kemp's words this
'offered a chanceto inspect an early and a recent specimenof those cell-like spaces
humming with disquiet that Pinter's drama specialisesin portraying. 285Similarly,,
SilversteinassociatesPinter's early and recent writing: 'The new direction critics have
discernedin Onefor the Road and Mountain Language seemsless a radical departure
than a logical extensionof his earlier writing'. 286Pinter still works, most of all, on the
figure of the oppressor.

him andgive birth to ideashasnot changed.Joanne
Similarly,the way imagespossess
287
fascination
'image
Pinter's
Klein emphasises
as signifier'; he has always used
with
the 'image' as a sourceof inspiration for his writing and himself famously said,
I went into a room and sawonepersonstandingup and onepersonsitting down,and a few
weekslater I wrote TheRown. I went into anotherroom and sawtwo peoplesitting down,
anda fewyearslater I wroteTheBirthdayParty. I lookedthroughthe doorinto a third room,
288
andsawtwo peoplestandingup andI wroteTheCaretaker.

Pintercontinuesto be hauntedby certainimages,whichevolvein his plays.He hasnot
changedat all in his emphasison the inspirationalimage and stressedin a 1996
interview that Onefor the Road beganin his mind 'with a man sitting at a desk waiting

285Peter Kemp, 'Disconcerting Decors, TimesLiterary Supplement,9 August 1985,p. 878.
286Silverstein, 'Onefor the Road, p. 427.
287JoanneKlein, Making Pictures: the Pinter Screenplays(Columbus: 01-doState University, 1985),
p. 3. Klein refers to Pinter's use of photograpl-dcimages in his plays. She arguesthat 'in Night School
the central problem of identity turns on recognition of a photograph that fixes its subject in an
unfamiliar image, and in No Man's Land, the photograph collection serves as a key metaphoric
characterisationof the past'.
288Arthur Ganz, ed., Pinter: A Collection
of Critical Essays(Engelwood Cliffs, New Jersey:Prentice
Hall, 1972), p. 12
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for someone to come into the room, his victim. The image of the man sitting at the
desk was the concrete fact that started the play. It wasn't the idea that started the play,
it was the image of the man that got it going. 2289Once he had visualised 'a man with a
victim, an interrogator with a victim', he was 'simply investigating [emphasis added]
2290
take
what might
place

Likewise, Pinter has never stoppedwriting about the family and its members.He said
291
for
happens
family'.
One
Road
'in
is
It
that
the
to a
a rather odd way, about what

depictsthe relationshipbetweenAuthority andthreeimprisonedmembersof a family,
investigating'a stateof affairs in which there are victims of torture'. 292The drinks table
in Onefor the Road is another common image recycled from the earlier plays. As the
play's very title announces,Nicolas continually 'drinks', 'pours another' - 'I chat away,
friendly, insouciant,I open the batting, as it were' - yet the deceptivelyamiabledrinks

table of Old Times,No Mans Land andBetrayal is heretransformedinto a tool of
is
broken
down
by
'Kill
Victor
Nicolas
torture.
step
step:
me'.
chats
away
until
verbal

The play is also a reworking of the previous gender issuesin a masculine,patriarchal
society in which he associatesmalenesswith languageand power, and femalenesswith
silenceand powerlessness.Nicolas definesa good citizen as someonewho will die for

his countryandhis God.As he questionsGila,the victim's wife, hetefforisesherwhen
shementionsthat shemetherhusbandin herfather'sroom:
Your fatherwasa wondcrftdman.I-lis countryis proudof him. He's dead.He wasa man of
honour. He's dead. Are you preparedto insult the memory of your father?

289Aragay, in Various Voices,
p. 5.
290Hem,
p. 14.

291Gussow, Conversations,
292Hem,
p. 8.

October

1989, p. 92.
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Pause.
Are youpreparedto defame,to debase,the memoryof your father?Your fatherfoughtfor his
country.I knewhim. I reveredhim. Everyonedid. He believedin God.He didn't think, like
you shitbags.He lived. He wasiron and gold. He would die, he would die, he would die, for
his country,for his God.And lie did die, he died, he died, for his God.You turd. To spawn
sucha daughter.What a fate.Oh, poor,perturbedspirit, to be hauntedforeverby suchscum
and spittle.How do you darespeakof your fatherto me?I lovedhim, as if he weremy own
father.(pp.24041).

He also definesthe outcast,the fool, the 'prick':
Yoursonis seven.
He'sa little prick.Youmadehim so.Youhavetaughthimto beso.You
...
hada choice.Youcouldhaveencouraged
him to bea goodperson.Instead,
youencouraged
himto bea little prick.Youencouraged
himto spit,to strikeat soldiers
of honour,soldiers
of
it's academic.
God.Pause.
Ohwell in onewayI suppose
244).
(p.
...
Nlireia Aragay correctly makes a distinction between Pinter's early and more recent
characters:'Brutality and violence are often related to the male characters,whereasthe
women, especiallyin the 1960splays, are enigmatic, mysterious;they have a kind of
staying power that the men don't seemto have.' In the sameinterview with Aragay,
Pinter emphasiseda transformation: that the female characters'tend in the later plays
293
brutality'.
be
He believesthat 'men are more brutal than women'
to
victims of male
but he does not sentimentalisewomen: 'Women are very tough. But if you look at
what has happenedin the world since day one, the actual acts of brutality have been
dictatedby men.

...

in my plays women have alwayscome out in one way or anotheras

294
feel
I
don't
feel
I
the people
towards men'.
somethingtowards, which

293Aragay, p. 7.
294Ibid.
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The political works deliberatelyemphasisethe samecharacteristicsas the earlier plays
but reversePinter's previouspractices.The 'Pintcrcsque'interrogationscene,whýichis
amusingin Me BW1u4;
D-Paroý and so farcical in Me Hotliouse that Pinter could
extractit and presentit as a revuesketch(Inteniew), is terrifying in Onefor Me Road.
While the earlier playsoperateon the genderlinguistic acts of man and woman, here
individualfreedomis suppressed
by dictatorial and concealedauthorities.The previous
playsarticulatedthe ways meninvadespace,and the variousways menemotionallyor
physicallytry to take over - but, ultimately,W to possess- women.

Evaluating Otie for the RoW as 'pretty remorseless',Pinter insisted on its 'nonspccirication'.Ile characters'nationaland social identity and their "offence' are not
idcntiricd.The play goesbeyondits spccific subject,the imprisonedwriter, and has a
muchlargerpurpose:it includesall prisonersof conscienceand thosewhoserights are
being violated by 'the state' throughoutthe world's great cities. Pinter continuedto
investigate the facts behind the nauseatingfacade of the 'civiliscd' metropolis,
especiallyin Afowilaiii Lmiguage. where he went on to use the languageof the
metropolisasa vehicleto hold the soulprisoner,andasa meansof spiritualconquest.

Mountain Language: Colonising tile Country through the Capital's Language
Like Onefor the Road, Alountaill buiguage shows the horrors and dangers of fife in
totalitarian - or semingly democratic but essentiallyauthoritarian - countries.2" In his
meditation on the 'civHiscd' West, Pinter's analysis very much corresponded to the
Post-colonial theorists' determination to expose the realities under the universalistic
discourse of democracy, power, knowledge. While Post-colonial discourse creates a
2" 7lic rcfcrcrsm to Afountain language
are from Plqý-%Four (London:Fabcrand Fabcr.1998).
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in
space which a theatre produces only a utopian suggestion, Pinter shows that one can
work towards that utopia. Like the theorists Edward Said, Chakravorty Spivak, Chinua
Achebe, Samir Amin, and Ngugi wa Thiong'o,

Pinter criticises a concept of

imperialism, led by the USA and parts of Europe, masquerading as democracy.
Through different means, he tried to support Third World experiments of 'collective
theatre', 'a theatre of the oppressed', by bringing history to the fore through drama:
their struggle for a cultural identity. Pinter's 1980s plays were a sharp critique of the
First World as an armed power, which sees in democracy a real threat. The Kenyan
writer Ngugi wa Thiong'o commented, in 1986, 'Imperialism is total: it has economic,
political, military, cultural and psychological consequences for the people of the world
today. It could even lead to holocaust. '-296He discussed the effect of a 'cultural bomb'
that aims to 'annihilate a people's belief in their names, in their languages, in their
in
in
heritage
in
their
their
their capacities and
of
struggle,
environment,
unity,
ultimately in themselves', a cultural bomb that makes them see their 'past as one
297 Pinter's
political plays, especially Mountain
wasteland of non-achievement'.

Language, strongly allied themselvesto this global discourseof protest.

Pinter'saffinitieswith the Post-colonialthinkersled him to contributeto the discourse,
andheupdatedits termsfor the twenty-firstcentury.In his speech'The Nato Action in
Serbia',Pinter redefined'imperialism'.He acknowledgedthat someof his audience
' But Pinter believedthat
might think that the term 'no longer meansanything.
'Imperialismremainsanactiveandvibrantforcein the world today':
Using the vehicle of financial institutions such as the International Monetary Fund and the
World Bank, imperialism is in a position to dictate policy to smaller stateswhich rely on their

credit. Through their dominationof the world market,the imperialist powersdrive down
296Ngugi wa Thiong'o, Decolonising the Mind (London: JamesCuffcy Ltd, 1986), 2.
p.
297Ibid., p. 3.
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prices for raw materials and keep the smaller statesimpoverished. The more these countries
borrow, the more destitute and dependent they become. Palmerston said of the British
Empire, 'It has neither permanent friends nor permanent enen-des.It has only permanent
interests'.298

'Imperialism' was not the only concept whose meaningwas changing.TaWng about

'democracies'sellingarmsfor internalrepression he said: 'I wonderwhat the term
,
beginsto stink'.299
"democracy"actuallymeans. Theword democracy

For some Post-colonial theorists, 'language' is a dialect backed up by an army. For
forms
institutionally
disputes
Chakravorty
Spivak
the
of
established
example,
knowledge, and argues that there is no universalistic discourse without military
is,
in
fact,
democracy
discusses
Amin
Similarly,
the
policed
which
notion
of
support.
democracy,and while Ngugi defines colonialist control through military conquestand
dangerous
he
dictatorship,
sees
more
effects practisedthrough the vehicle of
political
language:'The bullet was the meansof physical subjugation.Languagewas the means
"00
idea
lies
Language.
This
the
at
core
ofMountain
of spiritual subjugation.

In Mountain Language, Pinter writes about a culture of total repression- presentinga
people who have lost their dignity. A minority culture in a rural area is colonised and
maltreatedby the capital. The capital's language disablesthe minority's dialect. The
play is set in a military prison whose location is never specified.Officers abusewomen
husbands/sons/fathers
in
to
their
prison and order, 'You may only speak
visit
waiting
the languageof the capital. That is the only languagepermitted in this place. You will
be badly punishedif you attempt to speak your mountain languagein this place' (p.
298Pinter, 'The Nato Action in Serbia'.
299Aragay p. 11.
300Thiong'o, p. 9.
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255). Pinter said that the play is 'about suppressionof language and the loss of
301

freedom of expression'. Mountain Language exemplifiesthe systematicsuppression
of a minority's language.The capital's language has to be bowed to, otherwise the
victims are facedwith huniiIiation and corporal punishment.

Written with the economyand eloquenceof poetry, Mountain Language vocalisesthe
Post-colonial debate artistically. Here, literally, languageis colonised by an army. Of
his
in
been
issue
language
has
Pinter's
charactersexist,
plays a crucial
always
course,

fantasise,remember,dominatevia the medium of words - however,Mountain
Language is a production of a counter-discourse,in which to speak is to tyrannise.
Here, Pinter supportsthe sameobjective:
Economic and political control can never be complete or effective without mental control. To
control a people's culture is to control their tools of self-definition in rclationsl-dpto others.
For colonialism tl-ds involved two aspects of the same process: the destruction or the
deliberate undervaluing of a people's culture, [ I and the conscious elevation of the
...
language of the coloniser. The domination of a people's language by the languages of the
302
colonising nations was crucial to the domination of the mental universe of the colonised.

Mountain Language, like Brian Friel's Translations, is about the political admission
that linguistic dominanceis a form of imperialism.Roland Barthes, in his essay,'The
War of Languages',theorisesthe relationshipbetweenlanguageand power:
bearson their relationto Power.
In contemporary
societies,the simplestdivisionof languages
Therearelanguages
wl-dcharearticulated,which develop,andwl-dcharc markedin the light
I shall call
(or the shadow)of Power,of its manystate,institutional,ideologicalmacl-dneries;
theseencratic languagesor discourses.And facing them, there are languageswhich arc

30' Gussow,Conversations,December 1988, p. 68.
302Thiong'o, p. 16.
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elaborated,which feel their way, and w1fich are themselvesoutside of Power and/or against
303
languages
discourses.
Power; I shall call theseacratic
or

In the light of Barthes's division of languages,we can see a conunitment in Mountain
Language to formulate the distinction between a powerful capital/encraticlanguage
is
language,
ideology,
is
the
minority's
acratic
which
and
which constructed around
is
language
Power.
The
the
capital
empowered to produce stateof
outside of
controlled information and to destroy alternatives.

information
As the play's title suggests,the governmental/military
of
manipulation
Officer
The
dignity
language
the
the
and the
the
people.
mountain
of
and
erodes
Sergeant talk with the voice of the military establishment.Their words establish
definitions. They try to terrify the women and make them feel insecurevia a language
they do not understand.The Sergeantsays:
Your husbands, your sons, your fathers, these men you have been waiting to see, are
sl-dtliouses.They are enemiesof the State.They are shithouses.(p. 255).

The Officer continuesto humiliatethe women and exterminatetheir languageand
individuality, to take them further from their selves and incorporate them into the
dead
becomes
language
described
'The
Colleran
As
Jeanne
as
out:
points
capital's self.
304

dead'.

Now hear this. You are mountainpeople.You hear me? Your languageis dead. It is
forbidden.It is not permittedto speakyour mountain languageto your men. It is not
it.
is
You
You
It
Do
mayonly speakthe
outlawed.
may
not
speak
understand?
you
permitted.
languageof the capital.That is the only languagepermittedin this place.You will be badly
is
in
This
language
if
this
to
a military
place.
speak
your
mountain
punished you attempt

303Barthes, 'The War of Languages', in TheRustle ofLanguage, pp. 106-10 (p. 107).
304JeanneColleran, 'Disjuncture as Theatrical and PostmodernPractice in Griselda Gambaro's The
Camp and Harold Pinter's Mountain Language',in Pinter at Sixty, pp. 49-63 (p. 6 1).
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decree.It is the law. Your language is forbidden. It is dead. No one is allowed to speakyour
language.Your languageno longer exists. Any questions?(pp. 255-56).

Mountain Language is much more than a study of the traumatic effects of torture
applied by authority, even though this is a seriouspart of Pinter's intention. This time,
despitethe aura of constant violence, there is no use of onstageviolence. Instead, the
abuserusesobscenelanguage- and Pinter believesthat 'those old Anglo-Saxon words
are still very strong'; the Sergeanthas a stick, which he does not have to use, 'He uses
305

the wordsinstead'.

Mountain Language portrays an authoritarian state whose major aim is to create a
patriarchal, one-dimensionalsociety. It presents human beings at the mercy of the

illogical socialorder,whichdoesnot allowvarietyor
cruellest,mostincomprehensible,
is
to control thought and language. The central
aim
resistance, and whose only
authority punishes and assimilates the intellectuals and the ethnic minority alike,
becausethey are equally non-conformist. The prison is divided into two sections to

identifythe rural prisonersrobbedof their naturallinguisticrights, and the prisoners
from the city: the intellectuals.Thus even amongstthe oppressed,the systemimposesa

between
distinction
Failure
the
to
the
city/capital
and
mountain
people.
clear-cut
is
in
itself.
treated
to
their
segregation
as
a
crime
conform
when the Young Woman,
SaraJohnson,saysshe does not speakthe mountain language,and the Officer seeson
her papers that her husband 'doesn't come from the mountains. He's in the wrong
batch' (p. 257), he and his Sergeant'slowly circle her. The Sergeantputs his hand on

her bottom' and asksher 'what languagedo you speakwith your arseTPinter talks
human
it
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ignores
here:
'And
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305Ford,
pp. 4-6.
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this act of control on her part, they discussher arse, as it were, in those terms, merely
""
to offend, Pinter arguesthat the aim of the n-fflitarisedstateis to diminishboth those
whom it classifiesas minority and those who consciously decline to conform. Again,
the way that his plays of the 1980streat the intelligentsiaas a significant classmarks a
major development from Yhe Birthday Party or The Homecoming where they are
treated as impotent, powerlessand pretentious fantasists.The changereflects Pinter's

growingbeliefthat the failureof the post-wareducatedrniddleclassesto contributeto
the moral and intellectual growth of Britain, especiallyin the Thatcher period, was a
profound problem that must be addressed.

Following 'The Prison Wall', Pinter takes his audience into the 'Visitor's Room',
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Then
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shouting
with a stick',
heard in the half-light as a voice-over; these two languagesare, in fact, to our ears,

identical.

I

The play moves,through short, sharp,brutal scenesinto the darknessin which we
lovers'
discourse.
in
In
'Voice
the
third
the
the Darkness', the Young
scene,
overhear
Woman, a 'fucking intellectual', visits her husband,the 'hooded man'. The lovers try to
defeat the state by living positively in defianceof its imperatives.Colleran arguesthat

their resistanceis achieved by means of 'nondiscursive,nonrepresentational
306

Ibid., p. 4
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juxtaposition, it is more than anything else tonal rather than verbal or visual'
.

However, here Pinter stressesthe universality of speech.As opposedto the mimetic
spacesof the prison wall and visitors' room, this key sceneevokes diegetic spaces,
recalling the lyrical pastoralsof the memory plays but giving them new meaning;this is
the only scene where two characters use Pinter's idiosyncratically simple, poetic
language:
YOUNGWOMAN'SVOICE Yousmile.WhenmyeyesopenI seeyouabovemeandsmile.
MAN'SVOICE Weareoutona lake.
YOUNGWOMAN'SVOICE It is spring.
MAN'SVOICE I holdyou.I warmyou.
YOUNGWOMAN'SVOICE WhenmyeyesopenI seeyouabovemeandsmile.(p.263).
The lovers' speech verbalises an urgent beauty. Their poetry offers and shelters a
model of a possible idyllic counter-society. In a play where all the characters feel
threatened, the only protection is found in pastoral language. However, the idea of
nature as protection exists only briefly, in darkness; the hooded man is destroyed
by
dragged
later
the Guard. As Lefebvre argues, 'It is becoming
off
offstage and
impossible to escape the notion that nature is being murdered by 'anti-nature"
by
308
images,
by
discourse'.
The official language overpowers
abstraction, by signs and

and exterminatesthe lovers' lyrical whisper. At the end of the scenethe Sergeanttells
the Young Woman that shehascome in the wrong door:
It must be the computer. The computer's got a double hernia. But I'll tell you what - if you
want any information on any aspect of life in this place we've got a bloke comes into the
office every Tuesdayweek, except when it rains. He's right on top of his chosensubject.Give
him a tinkle one of these days and he'll seeyou all right. His name is Dokes. JosephDokes.
(p. 264).

307Colleran, p. 61.
308Lefebvre,
p. 71.
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Startlingly, the Young Woman respondswith his own obscenelanguage:'Can I fuck
him? If I fuck him, will everything be all rightT (p. 264). Pinter commented: 'It's a
very crude, brutal world that she's enteredinto and I think she's having a very tough
time, but she despisesit so thoroughly that she is able to use the languagewith no
trouble at all. She'salso tough.)309

Pinter delivers the punch-line of the play via poetry - the remnant of the pastoral
tradition linking nature vvith faith and emotion. The pastoral here is colonised by an
authoritarianmetropolis but survivesin the imaginationof two victimised charactersas
in
idealisation,
'an
based
Raymond
Williams's
temporary
phrase
on
a
situation and
-

on a deepdesirefor stability,servedto evadethe actualandbitter contradictionsof the
if
The tone of the voice-oversoffers 'a momentof transcendence,
time.9310
as a small
bud were pushingthrough the rest of the muck'."' Even the awfullestdestruction
human
the
soul. Applying the vision of the memory plays with new
cannot conquer
urgency, here Pinter reinterprets the pastoral in tprms of his ideological values - to
quote Terry Gifford:
The pastoralcan be a modeof political critique of presentsociety,or it can be a dramatic
form of unresolveddialogueaboutthe tensionsin that society,or it can be a retreatfrom
312
into
landscape
that is devoidof conflict andtension.
an apparentlyaesthetic
politics

The exploitation of the 'mountain people' demandsthat their languageand landscape
are forbidden and remain only as an imaginary utopian realm. As againstthe fantasyreality of the memory plays, the pastoral here formulates a relationship between
fictional and empirical truth. Pinter's plays of the early 1970s were lyrical, and the
309Ford,
p. 4.

310Williams, The Country, 60.
p.
311pCrloff, P. 15.
312Gifford,
p. 11.
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freely
lyrical
imagination
discourse;
Mountain Language
to
their
create
charactersused
forbids speechitself This political anti-pastoral calls for a poetry that will return to
speakto contemporaryconcerns.

The final scenetakes the audienceback to the visitors' room. Recalling Vaclav Havel's
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satire,
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language
be
Casually,
tells
the
the
who sits
can
spoken.
mountain
trembling with a bloody face, that the mountain languagenow has official recognition:
'Oh, I forgot to tell you. They've changedthe rules. She can speak. She can speakin
her own language.Until further notice' (p. 265). But the old woman remainsstill and
has
lost
her
Prisoner
The
She
to
pleadswith
the
through
speak.
ability
scene.
silent all
his mother to talk until he himself falls on his knees and begins to gasp and shake
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studies
violently.
'Look at this. You go out of your way to give them a helping hand and they fuck it up'
(p. 267). In John Lutterbie's opinion the mother's silenceacts as an act of resistance,
313
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space
opposing

On the other

hand, her silence,the Prisoner's collapse, and the Sergeant'smockery suggestedthe
final futility of resistanceto Terry Eagleton, who said Pinter's celebratedsilence had
become'The mutenessof a whole people'.314
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tongue'. When Goldberg and McCann reduce him to silence, the form of mental
murder they commit is similar to the eroding of the mountain language:'You're dead,
no juice in you, you're nothing but an odour' (The Birthday Party). But in early Pinter,
it was possibleto regard such horror stories as symbolicfantasies.Mountain Language
from
derives
be
but
Pinter's campaigning
It
cannot
seen as anything
an accusation.
but
in
by
NATO,
human
USA
the
and
and
rights
abuses
states
supported
againstethnic
its applicability to the British scenewas also inescapable.DiscussingClause28, which
he said, 'singles out the homosexual section for censorship and repression', Pinter
is
be
described
'Something
the
that
norm
as uncommon or slightly out of
could
stated
316
disciplined
I.
be
force,
suppressedand
somethingto
regardedas an alien

The suppressionexpressedin Mowitain Language is applied internally by state
institutions and globally by forces which are sometimessubtle (cf Precisely),
indicts
Many
Pinter
countries,
system
of
oppression.
a
universal
and
savage;
sometimes
in their history, have suppressed
minority languages.Friel's Translationsreminded
British andIrish audiencesof the abolitionof Gaelicin the nineteenthcenturyand it
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history
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instantly
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many
other
with
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English
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the
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version
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oppression- and
to prohibitthe Welshlanguagein the lastcentury.Pinter'splayis setin a contemporary
identified.
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not
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AlthoughPinter carefullyunderminesthe political and geographicalreference,and in
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in
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that
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play
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English
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315James Campbell, 'The Slow Unbaffling of the Pinterwatchers', Times Literary Supplement, 25
March 1994,p. 18.
316Gussow,Conversations,December 1988, p. 69.
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Duck Muck'. David Pryce-Jones,however, argued that the British connotations fail
becausePinter's prison statehas no connectionwith the British system.317

But most importantly, Mountain Language, like Onefor the Road, exploresa rhetoric
of nationalism. Both account for nationalism as an ideological configuration. The
Power in both plays aims at a unity and control of national consciousness.Like Pinter,
Lefebvre suggestedin his Production of Spacethat 'Nationhood implies violence - the
violence of a military space, be it feudal, bourgeois, imperialist, or some other
0"
And Mountain Language is an urban nightmarewith uniforms and hooded
variety.
hostages- working for national unity while destroying the 'other', the minority, the
female,the rural.

Reworkingearlierworks in which the 'masculine'enjoysa powerful statuswhile the
'ferninine' is associated with powerlessness,space in Mountain Language, both
territorial and linguistic, is masculinisedby the authoritarian and official speechof the
'railitary decree'. However, in the previous plays, territorial and linguistic spacewas

crucialfor the conflictbetweenmaleandfemalepossession;
now the ultimateowneris
the militarypower.In MountainLanguage,individualshaveno rightsandno command
of the spacesthey inhabit.WhereAe Birthday Party showedthe individualstripped
from his surrogateMother and reducedto speechlessness,
here an entire social
minority, the mountain people, are banned from the use of their mother tongue, the
most essentialproof of humanexistence.

317David Prycc-Jones,
'Expressionsof Independence:
a reviewof MountainLanguage,TimesLiterary
Supplement,
4 November1988,p. 1228.
318
Lefebvre,p. 112.
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The military are granted complete power over space and language:to dominate and
define. Chinua Achebe had asked in 1975, questioning a similar hostility between
central authority and his own minority nation, 'Is it right that a man should abandonhis
mother tongue for someoneelse's? It looks like a dreadful betrayal and produces a
"'9
feeling.
In this sense, the play is a reworking of one of Pinter's recurrent
guilty

themes - betrayal. Self-betrayal transforms into enforced betrayal. The mountain
people,the weakest and most vulnerablemembersof society, are not allowed to shape

or discusstheir own lives in their own language,for this would result in mutual
is
being
dangerousto the good governmentof a country
seen
comprehension,which
as

andits institutions.

Pinter liberateshimself from the 'room': 'There's a room in Mountain Language, but
"20
is
freeing
And the usual
What
I
talking
there also a corridor.
was
about was
myself
rhythm of pausesand silencesevolvesinto an explicitly political discourse.Accused of

resortingto the crudeto shock,both in Onefor theRoadandin MountainLanguage,
Pinter deniedthis, repeatingthat his only aim in writing was to explore the imagesthat
he
into
by
his
1988,
But
came
was finding some of these imagesappalling: 'So
mind.
321
into
life,
into
He believed that Mountain
the act of writing.
they shock me
and
Language,with its poetic economy,'simply doessomething.322

319Chinua Achebe, 'The African Writer
and the English Language', in Morning Yet on Creation Day
(London: 1975).
320GUSSOWConversations, December 1988,
78.
p.
,
321Ford, p. 4.
322Summers 'A Conscientious Objector',
19.
p.
,
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Party Time
In 1991, Party Time continuedPinter's investigationof the private roots of power, the
323
dominate
needto
and mislead. It dropped a familiar cast of Pinter types into the new,
life in the modem city. As
savagepolitical map he had been drawing and re-exan-dned
with the preceding plays, Party Time depicts a sinister dimension of power at the
is
in
The
the
play
and
collectivity.
centre, which constrainsand unifies
name of order
dislocation.
in
hub
It presents
back
the
the
and
social
metropolis set
of political power
in
have
influence,
'bunch'
of people at a party, who
who are chargeof regulating the
a
city.

The city emerged in Engels as an 'ambiguous compromise between the outside and the
inside, between the crowd and the individual, between mind and character, and finally
between idea and experience.024 Party Time, too, draws a deceptive reconciliation
between a repressed 'outside' and an authoritarian 'inside', between the ruling elite and
the oppressed individual. Pinter is particularly interested in the image that 'remains of
the distinction between what happens upstairs at the party and what's going on down
325While the

there in the street'.

is
in
flat,
the
title
takes
party of
outside society
place a

'purifying' itselfwith policeround-ups.
I
Pinter started with the idea of a party in an elegant and wealthy apartmentin a town
somewhere.As the play progresses,it becomesclear that outside in the streets an act
by
is
has
been
actually
organised the people at the party.
of oppression going on which
It is never really explicit, but they are responsiblefor the acts of military and police
323The referencesto Party Dine arc from Plqys.ýFour (London: Faber and Faber, 1998).
324Blanchard, p. 36.

325GUSSOW,
Conversations,
September
1993,p. 153
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repression,which they never discuss.But apart from a few short references,they never
discussthe streets. The partygoers are happy. They know that the country is under
control. As opposed to the short, sharp, brutal images of One for the Road and
Mountain Language,Party Time is verbally more 'Pinteresque': here the audienceand
the charactersare quite distancedfrom the violence.Party Time gives a sharp,sarcastic
picture of a group of well-dressed people who benefit from, and provide political
support for, authoritariangovernment.

There are two doors. One belongsto the party room, and the other, in dim light, has a
door
from
is
dim
light
by
The
this
the
partygoers.
symbolic existenceand never used
intensifiesbriefly three times in the courseof the play. The party takes place in Gavin's
flat, set in a fashionablearea in the unspecifiedcity. The guestsare from the powerful
Time
Party
Like
the
other
political
plays,
consists of short cinematic
class.
upper

fragment
each
presenting
a
of the conversationstemming
series
of
shots,
scenes-a
from the various groups of guests;each encounteris brought to the audience's
it
foreground,
is
lighting
by
In
Terry,
the
the
the most
turn
changes.
of
sharp
attention
'purity'
high-class
health
'pure
to
talk
club
about
about
a
comfort',
character,
vulgar
of which he is a member.Amongst the chatter, Dusty, Terry's young wife, askswhat
has happened to her missing brother, Jimmy; it is a warning of some impending

has
happened
his
friend
Gavin
Terry
Despotically,
Dusty
tell
that
and
nothing
menace.
to Jimmy,andnobodywill discussit. As the conversationaboutthe club - which hasa
bar,
has
just
Melissa,
the
catering
on,
arrived
at
party,
pool
and
goes
who
wonderful
describesthe dead town that she encounteredon her way: there is nobody on the

streetsapart from somesoldierswho stoppedher driver at a roadblock.Gavin and
Terry purposefullyignoreMelissa'sbewildermentaboutthe outsideworld. Theycover
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up her account of the dead town and the soldiers. She insists that she keeps hearing
things and that she does not know what to believe. Terry overpowers her and lapsing
into the sexualcontempt familiar from the previous plays,tells her to stop talking about
thesethings - 'spreadby pricks about pricks' (p. 288).

Pinter continuesto draw symbolic pictures from the party. The women are proud to be
part of an elegant society of beautifully dressedpeople but the voice from outside
impingesupon their vain dialogues.Charlotte's surpriseat what's going on in the street
is ignored by Fred who simply says he owes his good looks to the clean life he is

leading.Pinterrelatesthe insideandthe outsidethroughsharp,polarisedimages.The
superficial respectability of the party is dominated by physical competitivenessand
domestic violence. In one comer, Liz and Charlotte talk about another woman's
techniquefor seducinga man Liz fancies.Liz casuallythreatensviolence: 'I could have
cut her throat, that nymphomaniacslut' (p. 290). Domestic violence marks Dusty and

Terry's marriage:sheis threatenedby her husbandfor askingtoo manyquestionsin
brother.
her
Terry bursts out, 'This question of what has
public about
ýnissing
happenedto Jimmy is not up for discussion,it's not on anyone'sagenda' (p. 296). He
tells the others he is going to give her 'a real taWng to' when he gets her home.
Gavin's responseto Terry's outburst is characteristic:he saysthat the root of so many
ills is uncontrollable wives. Marital cruelty is the mark of Terry's despotic character.
When Dusty taunts him with an imaginary lover who comes from a courteous, caring

world, he launchesinto an angrylist of dozensof waysto kill Dusty andher 'lot'. His
methodsof killing indicatethat he is part of an organisedsystem:he saysthey could
suffocatepeople at a given signal,or -a key image- poison all the mother's milk in the

world.
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For Pinter, by the 1980s, private relationships echo public brutality. Violence and
unease in personal relationships are symbolic of the coercive employment of state
violence. Fred and Douglas talk about the state that the country is in; their
conversation reveals that the soldiers stand ready to provide an iron-cast national
peace, 'No leaks. No draughts. [ ... ]A

cast iron peace'. They employ the threat of

by
description
is
Melissa's
Their
to
clean
up
society.
made
clear
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mission
violence
exclusive club: 'Inspired by a moral sense,a moral awareness,a set of moral values,
fundamental,
'
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As the play progresses,it becomes apparent that the first-class club Terry has been
talking about is a metaphor for an authoritarian political ideology. It is real value, he
is
in
he
in
knows
his
getting
return: 'Gold-plated service in all
what
money and
puts
departments', 'You won't find voices raised in our club. People don't do vulgar and

if
And
they do we kick themin the ballsandchuckthem
things.
sordidand offensive
down the stairs with no trouble at all' (p. 310). Gavin agreesto join the 'wonderful
for
'congenial
by
the
thanks
the
enjoyable
party
guests
and
company',
and
ends
club',
apologising to them for the 'traffic problems' the roadblocks cause.He assuresthem
that the country will provide a 'normal, secure and legitimate service very soon'. (p.
313).

At the close of the party, the room lights go down. The light from the unusedhalf-open
door bums in. All the characters are still, in silhouette, and Jimmy, lightly dressed,
comes out of the light. Jimmy's monologue closes the play on a spiritual plane. 11is
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lonely, isolated figure - contrasting sharply with the groupings of Gavin's guests -

its
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nature
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directly
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the
speech,
a
stream
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consciousness,
of
mission'.
expresses

individual:
the suffocatedoppressed
SometimesI hear things. Then everything is quiet. When everything is quiet I hear my heart.
When the terrible noises come I don't hear anything. Don't hear don't breathe am blind.
What am I? Sometimesa door bangs. I hear voices, then it stops. Everything stops. It all
stops. It all closes. It closes down. It shuts. It all shuts. It shuts down. I see nothing at any
time any more. I sit sucking the dark. It's what I have.The dark is in my mouth and I suck it.
It's the only t1-dngI have. It's n-dne.It's my own. I suck it. (pp. 313-14).

The half-open door symbolises the suppressedand silenced people, their voices
if
in
interior
by
Finally,
the
the
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colonises
space
exterior world
passivised power.
doorhypnotic,
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On
The playhastwo separateclear-cutspaces,which do not interactor communicate.
the one hand,thereis the ruling 'crowd', whosemain interestis leisure:'clubbing',
'boating', feeling alive with 'the warm wind of Siroccos on a holiday island', which
makesthem 'feel ten years younger'. On the other hand there is an 'other' group: the
been
have
silenced.A whisper from outside is drowned out by
oppressed,whosevoices

the party, just as the 'official' languagereducedthe lovers' talk to a whisper in
Mountain Language. However, as the guests try to ignore the growing threat of a

beyond
ironically
becomes
their
their
military presence
more
walls,
own conversation
andmoreoppressed.
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The play is a savagelysatirical picture of a powerful elite. It is not set in London, yet it
is. Although Party Time is a metaphorrather than literal truth, it gives a specificpicture
of an insincere ruling class, which ironically claims to be leading a clean life. The
selective realism of One for the Road and Mountain Language is replaced by an
approachthat offers a vision of society rather than an illustration of the workings of a
tyrannical regime. Indeed, when these characters speak of a 'regime' they mean a
slinuning course - and the diet they will give the people - just as the exclusive health
club finally emergesas the club with which they will beat their country into silence.

Melissaidolisesit:
The swimmingand the tennis clubsdied becausethey werebasedon ideaswhich had no
moralfoundation,[ ...] But our club,our club - is a club wl-dchis activated,which is inspired
by a moral sense,a moral awareness,a set of moral valueswhich is -I have to say rigorous,fundamental,constant.(p. 311).
unshakeable,

Party Time is a play of opposites.It is about the inside and the outside, the crowd and
the individual, the escapist and the oppressive reality, physical space and spiritual
space.Pinter identifies the city as the centre of political power, and oppression -a

world of brute masculinepower. He investigatesthe horror in the 'civilised'
metropolis. He portrays an urban society of contempt and misery. The play draws

and
between
inequalities
the socio-economic
the structuresof the social
connections
order. The party people, the political elite, are comfortable and rich in the midst of
misery.

Party Timeannoyedmanycritics and audiences,
for it addressed
the 'in-crowd', the
Althoughthereis a directline from his earlier
theatre-goingmiddle-classes
themselves.
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plays into Party Time, this time the anger was directed at those whom Pinter claimed
were directly responsiblefor terror but were indifferent to it. In theatre,the audienceis
implicated,
but until Party Time it was not hard to retreat. Katherine Burkman
always
noticed a shift in the way Pinter dealt with the room here. She arguedthat 'Now it has

is
It
to do with how we havebeendispossessed
the
to do with homelessness
room.
of
026
in
andexile the modemcondition. Irving Wardlecommented:'Party Timemaybe
unlocalised,but it reflects the reported iniquities of Mrica and Latin America in the
""
he
inside
knows
London
As we have seen,Wardle charged
perspectiveof a
out.
that the preceding political plays were simply poor, but that with Party Time, Pinter

'has at last constructeda bridge betweenhis dramaticworld and the world of his
328
is
it
Party
like
its
Actually,
Time
predecessors
conscience'
exactly
political
.

presentsPinter'svision of humanbehaviour- the discordbetweenthe rulersand the
silenced.

However, Pinter told Nicholas Hem, 'Finally it's hopeless.There's nothing one can

029
achieve. Yet Pinter'sown wordsdo not really suggesthe hadbecomedispiritedby
defended
his
He
Pinter
talked
the
theatre
political
consciousness.
can
achieve.
what
aboutthe contemptthat actorshadbeenfacingin Britain, an abusivevocabularythat
Thatcherismdeveloped:
The actors are called 'luwics' in this country, meaning that actors call each other darling,

etc.It's almosta deliberateact of demeaningthe professionon the part of someoneor other,
the media.This camemoreor lessfrom Thatcherdays,whenart is consideredto be a loadof

326Citedin Alan Franks,'The Unmcllowingof HaroldPinter', p. 6.

327Irving Wardle, 'Pinter's Giant Small Talk', Independenton Sunday, 10 November 1991, p. 23.
328Ibid.
329

HeM p. 20.
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rubbish. Actors on the whole know more about polifical issuesthan any other body of
people.

330

Peter Hall expressedhis worries in a similar tone to Pinter:
We are a very stupid country: we are extremely proud of our arts, and our prowessin the arts.
Yet we suspectour artists and love to demeanthem. We createdthe greatesttheatre culture in
history at the time of Shakespeare.And thirty years later we pulled it down in the name of
Puritanism, utterly destroying it. Four hundred years later, after the great post-war
renaissancein the arts, a whole Thatcherite vocabulary was developedto denigrate what had
been achieved. Words like 'luvvics'; 'whingeing'; 'welfare state mentality-, 'begging bowl'.
There is now a whole culture of denigration used by Arts Nfinisters and by both the popular
331
and seriouspress.

In Pinter's words Britain is a very 'short-sighted', 'sullen' country. He criticises 'the

customaryBritish suspicionof the 'intelligentsia'- that is to be 'mocked','refused'and
'kicked in the teeth:
I think that with Thatcherismwe hada disasterhere.It wasa disasterandremainsa disaster.
332
And we're not out of Thatcherism.

He continued:
W6 have a really profound establishmenthere, which has been around for a very long time,
with profound traditions, and one of the essential elementsof those traditions is mockery of
the artistic or the intellectually curious. Certainly the politically curious, or politically
333
questioning.

In his 1989 article, 'Eroding the Languageof Freedom', Pinter stated his anxiety over
the 'encroachments of fundamental freedoms' through an erosion of language

330Pinter at Cambridge Conference.
331Peter Hall, 'Theatre under Thrcat', in Theatre in Cool Climate, ed. by Vera Gottlieb and Colin
a
Chambers,pp. 99-110 (p. 103).
332Gottlieb, p. 19.
333Ibid., p. 25.
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in
by
authorised state power a 'short-sighted', 'sullen' Britain. Pinter believedthat 'the
root causeof this state of affairs is that for the last forty years our thought has been
trapped in hollow structures of language, a stale, dead but immensely successful
detected
'
'a defeat of the intelligence and of the will', authorisedby the
He
rhetoric.

discourseof 'law and order'.334Pinter arguedthat the practiceof imposingpower in
Englandwas as brutally repressiveas in any totalitarian country. In his political works,
is
he
how
he
'language
re-explores
a
political
articulates
where
no-man's-land,
discredited' and how the spirit and moral intelligenceare threatened

334Pinter, 'Eroding the Language Freedom',
of
pp. 173-74.
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CHAPTER FIVE
From Room to Tomb: Moonlight
Pinter has been presenting himself in the role of a writer in Britain who does engage
in
discussion of international affairs, which is not a tradition in England.
very publicly
From 1970 onwards, he engaged in cultural and millennial crises. He stopped being 'a
man of leisure; he had become an 'activist', a 'fighter', an investigator. Just after he
wrote his first major directly political play, Onefor the Road, he said that he did not

know what he was going to write next. He told Bryan Appleyard that he felt 'there will
be no writing, no entertainment in a very short time unlesswe recognisethe realities
...
of the world in which we live.'335Therefore, his plays and film-scripts at the time
focused on the atrocities in the world, 336and showed that no easy optimism was
possible.Additionally, he focused both his public life and his art on what he described
as the pollution causedby American imperialism. He suggesteda revolutionist strain
and resistedthe instrumentalismand 'abstraction' exercisedby governments,'We live
in a very manipulatedworld and the great deal is the abstractingof reality'. 337

In 1993, a decadeof directly political plays was followed by Moonlight, which in the
Guardian's words would 'come as a shock to those who have lately pigeonholedhim
33'
bruising
as a writer of
polemic'. Although Moonlight made history as Pinter's first
full length work for the theatre sinceBetrayal, it should rather be seenas an interval
from politics where Pinter re-exploresthe interior landscapesof his early work, where

335Bryan Appleyard, 'The New Light that Bums
within Harold Pinter: An Interview', The Times, 16
March 1984, p. 13.
336 pCI
re isex (1983) presented an apocalyptic picture of the world, and Handmaid's Tale (1990)
suggesteda futuristic dystopia in North America.
337Pinter at Cambridge Conference.
338Billington, 'Pinter's Most Moving Work', Guardian, 8 September1993, 1.
p.
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he returns to the pastoral as a landscapeof 'retreat' and

fantaSy.

339

Indeed, the play's

title suggestsa pastoral realm. The heroine retreats into Nature through linguistic
idealisation. Nevertheless,the 'non-political' Moonlight, followed by the 'political'

Ashesto Ashes,clearlyshowsa temporarychangeof directionin Pinter,for Rebeccain
Ashes to Ashes will put up a spirited defenceof Pinter's political views once again.
Moonlight can best be understood as Pinter briefly leaving politics to explore new
horizons - 'his own private griefs and anguishin the most nakedly and unashamedly
340
his
emotionalof all
plays', Indeed,the play is a reworking of Pinter's own roots both
thematically and stylistically. For example, he revisits the idea of becoming 'family

exiles',a themehe hadalreadyexploredin Family Voices.ThusMoonlight returnsto a
more personalfamily setting where there are three separate'playing areas' on stage,

in andout of the others'
andasin Silence,the characters'narrationsweavethemselves
past and presentlives. Pinter said, 'Most of the areasone writes about are finally pretty
mysterious to the writer. If they're not, there's no discovery, there's no path, no

journey at all. 341He has used mysteryand image as a source of revelationand
meaning.Moonlight cameas a new journey where he discovered'death as a new
horizon' (Moonlight, p. 357). The play introduced a new note, which Pinter explored
joyously. Following the political plays' conflict and anger,Moonlight was an interval of
light, hope, and regeneration.

Pinter'searliestmajorwork, TheDwarfs,established
moonlightasoneof his basicpreoccupations:

339The referencesto Moonlight are from Plays: Four (London: Faber
and Faber, 1998).
340Billington, The Life, p. 338.
341Pinter at Cambridge Conference.
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Isn't that the moon up there? It must be late, Len said. Can you see the lights there, on the
roads?All that. They're bells. They have that sound. I can seethe moon where I stand. It's all
right. The globe's turning. This is not night. This isn't night. Can you hear the moon? Eh?
And these lights? There's a bell here. We're making this bell. We're making the light. Can
you hear the moon, through the sound?It is in us. (The Dwarfs, p. 115).

Pinter continued to work on the spiritual conquering of physical space and the
relationshipbetweenphysicaland spiritual space.ThusMoonlight starts in the territory
where Party Time ended: in a ghostly moonlit space.Like Jimmy in Party Time, the
heroine in Moonlight is trapped in a dark spiritual space whose existence is only
possible through human mortality. Pinter's early characters fought for 'rooms' to
satisfy their primitive needto be protected. Rooms, as safe as wombs, have protected
his peoplefrom externalmenace.Moonlight articulates'death as a new horizon' where
the charactersfind themselvesin tombs instead of rooms. On the other hand, womb
and tomb are compatibleterms here; Andy yearnsto return to the womb, to seekdeath,
which is the final stasis.The correlation betweenwomb and tomb is clear in Bel's claim

that babiesknow moreaboutdeaththan'we do':
We've forgottendeathbut they haven't forgottenit. They rememberit. Becausesomeof
them,thosewho arereallyveryyoung,rememberthe momentbeforetheir life began- it's not
sucha long time agofor them,you see- and the momentbeforetheir life begantheywereof
coursedead.(p. 358).

This yearning for death was central for Pete in Yhe Dwarfs. And in a sensethe later
plays restore a philosophicalbreadth and intellectual overtness,which Pinter had partly
concededsincethat early novel:
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I'm of a mind to abdicate. [... 1 BecauseI'm the axiom I will not escape.In the act of proof,
after all, is the proof, The gascliamber,I won't deny it, is a ripe and purposive unit. I look
into my garden and seewalking blasphemies.A blasphemy is a terrible thing. They cut the
throat of a child over the body of a naked woman. The blood runs down her back, the blood
runs betweenthe cheeksof her arse. In my sight the world commits sacrilege. I shall walk to
my own coffin, when I have chosento make time. Soon I shall place a tombstoneupon that
world. [ ... I The world is vanity. The world is impertinent. (The Dwarfs, pp. 111-12).

The world of Pinter's plays has beenone of 'vanity' and 'impertinence'. In Moonlight,
as Pinter promisedthrough Pete, he placed a tombstoneon the world of atrocities that
he had been exploring in his political plays and retreated into more private landscapes
to explore human isolation and suffering through death's barrenness. Here the
absent/deaddaughterBridget existsin a spiritual location, which may be her tomb. She
is hovering over the mortal worlds of her parents and brothers: her father Andy is on
his deathbed,and her brother Fred is 'confined to [his] bed with a mortal disease'.
Pinter clarified the play's central idea to Gussow, as 'a very simple question of an
image of a man in bed, dying, and his wife was in the room. I knew he was a man of
considerablevigour, and I am pretty surethat the line "Where are they?" was central to
the whole.9342In Moonlight, Pinter tackles the themes of dying and separation in
complex ways, including their presencewithin marriage, and between a father and his
sons.

Moonlight exploresthe relationshipbetweenphysicalcloseness
distance.
andemotional
It involves three separateplaying areas: Andy's bedroom, Fred's bedroom and
Bridget's anti-spatial,intangiblespace.The modeof the settingis reminiscentof the

342Gussow,Conversations,September1993, 98.
p.
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memory plays of the late 1960sand 1970swhere characterswere also physically close
yet emotionally miles apart, and specificallyit recalls Silence in its articulation of three
separatedplaying areas disengagedfrom each other. The action is formulated by
fragmentaryjuxtapositions of eachseparatearea; one spaceinterrupting the other. It is

importantthat while spacein his political work refersto a definable,global sociohistorical world, he suggestsin this more poetical, metaphoricalwork, Moonlight, that
it is not geographybut emotionalreality that determinesthe humanlandscape.

The play portraysanotherwastelandof humanisolationand suffering.It startsand
finisheswith Bridget in faint light talking lyrically of light, darknessand the moon. Her
location is not specified;she appearsin 'An area' and is 'moving about in the night'.
Sheis sleeplessin her tomb. Sheis sleeplessbecause'there's no moon'. Untypically for
a Pinter character, she is selfless: she does not want to wake her tired father and
mother, who 'have given so much of their life for me and for my brothers. All their life,
in fact. All their energiesand all their love' (p. 319). Her task is to make sure that her

parents'sleepin peaceandwakeup rested.[ ... ] BecauseI know that whenthey look
at me they see that I am all they have left of their life' (p. 319). She is the only

blurred
between
builds
the
mortality
and
etemal,
she
a
characterwho cancommute
and
bridge betweensolitude and association,youth and age.

The play goesbetweenthe corporealandincorporeallandscapes.
Bridgetwatchesthe
by her
tangiblein herghostlymoonlitspace.Her unlimitedindistinctspaceis succeeded
parents'bedroom,whereher father,Andy, is on his deathbed.He is in his fifties and
by his wife, Bel, at this alarmingmoment.Bel's failureto find their two
accompanied
sonsmakesher a target for Andy's mockery and badjokes. Her efforts are pathetic and
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'enough to make the cat laugh'. But there is a relationshiphere that tamesthe humour

andmakesit indicatea bond,anda sharedhistory,ratherthanjust - as in so manyof
the earlier plays - aggression.Andy and Bel are making fun of eachother. Their teasing
createsgenuinely amusingdialogues and Bel's feelings for her apparently ill husband
are expressedas a mockery of concem:
Do you feel anything? What do you feel? Do you feel hot? Or cold? Or both? What do you
feel? Do you feel cold in your legs? Or hot? What about your fingers? What are they? Are
thcy cold? Or hot? Or neitlicr cold nor hot? (p. 321).

Pinter resists the conventional sentimentality of death. Andy himself displaces the

sentimental
ashe watchesBel embroidering,'Oh. I've beenmeaningto askyou, What
in
it
A
Are
to
there?
when I
are you making
winding sheet?
you going
wrap me up
conk out? You'd better get a move on. I'm going fast.' When Andy complainsthat his

him,
due
her
is
'taking
that,
to
the
of
claims
conventschool
piss'
out
she
own wife
education the term leaves her 'nonplussed, and Andy contrasts her convent school
has
been
that
the
she
always
suggestion
over-sexed, 'You've never
pretensionswith
beennonplussedin the whole of your voracious, lascivious,libidinous life' (p. 321). He

pedanticallyexplainsthe term 'taking the piss' as 'mockery.It meansto mock'. Bel
demandsa rational explanation; and Andy replies, 'Rationality went down the drain
donkey's years ago'. Logical explanationshave gone out of use and have been absent
for a long time. Logic/rationality has no place in today's world and her logical n-dndis

isolatednow - 'swimmingaboutin wastedisposalturdology'. Comicroutineslike this
keepAndyalive.As JohnLahr putsit, 'Mockeryis their oxygenandtheir substitutefor
passion.)343Directing Yhe Homecoming, Peter Hall said, 'The phrase always on our

343John Lahr, 'Pinter's Night Sweats',New Yorker, 20 September1993,pp. 108-10, (p. 110).
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lips when we were doing this play was "taking the piss". It's a cockney phrasemeaning
044
better
by
Similarly, he said, 'a good deal of
getting the
of your opponent mockery.
Harold's tone hasto do with that very veiled kind of mockery'. But now this language
denotesa strugglefor life as well as the old urge to conquer.

Ironically, Andy could have beena characterin the political plays; he is a civil servant,

his life was built on order, 'I was admiredand respected.I do not sayI was loved.
Love is an attributeno civil servantworth his saltwould give houseroom to.' He is a
'loudmouth' who 'never swore in the office' but kept his 'obscene languagefor the
home' - personal excessesremain in the private sphere.In his room, he talks to Bel
about his exemplary existence at work, and how he inspired the young men and

women,
to put their shouldersto the wheeland their nosesto the grindstoneand to keepfaith at all
costswith the structurewhich afterall ensuredthe orderedgovernmentof all our lives,wl-dch
took perfect care of us, which held us to its bosom, as it were. (p. 333).

Andy yearnsfor Bridget. He wants to seehis imaginary grandchildrento give them his
blessing.Bel sits frozen as Andy talks of his poor grandchildren,about 'to lose their
grandad [ ... ] when the door was about to open on new ever-widening and everlengtheninghorizons.' Bel tries to comfort him with the thought that death is his new
horizon, but Andy plays anxiouslywith her image: will he cross the horizon as he dies
or after he is dead or will he perhaps'stay stuck' in the middle of it? He pictures the
weather in the horizon, 'If it's pitch black for ever what would have been the point of
going through a these enervating charadesin the first placeT He hopes there is a

344PctcrHall, 'A Dircctor's Approach',in A Casebook Harold Pinter's 'TheHomecoming', by
on
cd.
JohnLahr (NewYork: 1971),pp. 9-25(p. 14).
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'loophole' through which he would crawl and' meet himself coming back. Like
screan-dngon the brink of death, Pinter's people have nothing to cling to but words,
their ambiguitiesand associations.

Andy holds on to memory strongly. At the same time it is a play 'about departure,
345
barely
holding
letting
about
on, about
gov. Pinter said, Andy 'seems to deny the
"
existenceof more or lessanybodyelse.He saysat one point, "Nothing ever happened.
He denies the existenceof his own life, except he's so contradictory that he's also
Like Max in YheHomecoming, Andy is in discord with his
assertingit all the time.9346
sons and seesthem as 'lazy idle layabouts', 'a sponging parasitical pair of ponces.
Sucking the tit of the state' (p. 349). Pinter said that Max and Andy 'have a language
in common, a mode of using language'.347Jake and Fred, the estrangedsons,appearin
Fred's bedroom. They also communicatethrough bizarrely elaboratejokes, but unlike
their parentsthey never quite take issuesseriously.Most of their exchangesconsist of
plays on words that come about as a result of what the other has previously said; their
conversationshave their own logic but often are rather circular or impotent. Jake is in
the position of the big brother keeping his little brother's spirits up. He is a born
artist/poet describedby Fred as - like John Lewis's departmentstore, 'never knowingly
undersold'.

Fred,on the other hand,withdrawshimselfinto a melancholicworld and staysin bed
through much of the play; as though they have inheritedtwo sidesof their dying
father'sexistence,'I'm muchhappierin bed.Stayingin bedsuitsme', hetellsJake,'I'd
345Jolm Peter, 'Sleeplessin Nl', Sunday Times, 12 September1993,
sec. 9, p. 15.
346Gussow,Conversations,September1993, 107.
p.
347Ibid.,
p. 115.
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be very unhappyto get out of bed and go out and meet strangersand all that kind of
thing' (p. 364). He is out of work and bedriddenlike Aston in The Caretaker and Len
in TheDwarfs:
There's a dryrot in me. [ ]I could stay in this armchair for ever. Or in bed. Yes. Do you
...
know, I can't step out of bed? I'm unable to step out of the bed. I can't put my foot on the
floor. I could stay there, always. [ ]A sack of old bones. [ II can't even commit suicide.
...
...
It's got to be a decision. That's an action. I can't act. (The Dwarfs, pp. 71-72).

Fred feels he has beenleft in darkness,and that his 'equilibrium is in tatters' (p. 364).
Pinter explainsFred's position as 'a kind of nervous breakdown', which is 'a common
348
v.
for
lot
a
of young men; perhapsevenmore young men than women
condition

Only Jake can adapt to society. He talks about scientific light meters, which can find

'whateverlight is left in the dark,, that they canlocatethe light, and'placeit in a little
box. They wrap it up and tie a ribbon round it and you get it tax free, as a reward for
demonstrated
have
for
labour
faith
the
others you
concernand care
and all
and
all your
his
light
'will
Fred
(p.
This
for
long'
365).
as
own
serve
symbolic
so
so eloquently
he
imagines
(p.
Jake
light
365).
through
saves
a messianicrole
which
eternal'
personal

Society,'This is what we cando for the society'(p. 366). Pinter'sfocusin Moonlight
is to mock the 'traditionalmockery',the dominantsocialattitudes,which Pinter had
beendramatisingin his politicalplaysandparticularlyin Party Time.Indeed,thereare
here;
Jake
mocks the very same society that rewarded
elements
autobiographical

Pinter's 'labour and faith and all the concernand care for others', - which he had
long'
hostile
for
'demonstrated
such
criticism.
so
with
so eloquently
-

348Gussow,Conversations,September1993,pp. 99-100.
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The exchangesbetween Fred and Jake are also a mockery of Andy's businesslike
mannerof organisinghis personallife, which refers to the whole systemof bureaucracy
(that Pinter explored in The Triao. Talking about his father, Jake makes fun of
patriarchy:
He was not in it for pleasure or glory. Let me make that quite clear. Applause came not Ids
way. Nor did he seek it. Gratitude came not his way. Nor did he seek it. Masturbation came
not Ids way. Nor did lie seekit. I'm sorry -I meant approbationcame not Ws way - (p. 327).

Jakedescribeshis confusionof the words 'masturbation/approbation'
as a 'lapse in
concentration',a slip, perhapsa Freudianslip.

According to Jake, his father 'adhered strictly to the rule of law'. Althusser
its
(rather
in
father'
in
'the
than
father
Lacanian
terms:
the
symbolic
conceptualises
biological) dimensionas the most powerful signifier 'of the Law, the fantasy image of
349
is
'who
Law
Father,
Althusser,
For
Lacan
the
Right'
and
all
.
Order of the human signifier

representsthe
310

the Law of Culture, [the] discourseof the Other'.

Pinter offers his own con-k rewriting of Lacanian and Althusserian analysis:Andy's
'rule of law' links with the rule of his penis/phallicorder. The rule of law is equalto the
is
far
have
the
thumb
not
thumb,
as
reference
an
anatomical
which may also
rule of

from the penis: 'Not as the crow flies' (p. 328). Fred and Jake have estranged
from their fatherbecauseof his anatornical/symbolic
themselves
power.

349Louis Althusser, Lenin and Philosophy, trans. by Ben Brewster (New York: Monthly Review Press,
1971) p. 212.
'
350
Ibid.
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Fred's bedroom becomesliterally a 'playing area' (as the stage direction emphasises
'TBREE MAIN PLAYING AREAS) where the overgrown boys constantlyplay name
games:
JAKE

What did you sayyour name was?I've made a note of it somewhere.

FRED

Macpherson.

JAKE

That's funny. I thought it was Gonzales.

I

...

I

FRED

Yours was the name they gave me.

JAKE

What name was that?

FRED

Saunders.(pp. 338-39).

This gameresemblessomelong-past military-unit scenario;these namescould refer to
unseenpeople in the play or to anyoneor they could be nonsensical.As Katherine H.
Burkman suggests,'All in this play are strangers,yet all finally are the same,bear the
35
1
samename. The namegamesare a metaphor,showingtheir strugglefor identity and
power. Similarly, Francis Gillen notes, 'Fred and Jake presumablywould have been

suffocatedby Andy'scivil servicementality;theyhadto establishtheir own identity.)352
At one point, their dialogueechoesHirst and Spooner'sin No Mans Land, as they,
too, remembereachotherby othernames.Theirdialoguealsoreturnsto YheDwarfs:
Listen here,Pete,Len said.Why do you alwayscall me Wcinblatt?My nameis Weinstein.
Always has been. (The Dwarfs, p. 17).

The logic of the word games works according to the rhythm that has always been
important in Pinter's plays, 'Rhythm is extremelycrucial to me. I find it very difficult to

331Burkman, 'Echo[cs] in Moonlight', Pinter Review, Tampa, 1994,
pp. 54-60 (p. 55).
352Gillen, "'Whatever Light is Lcft in the Dark": Harold Pinter's MOONLIGH7% Pinter Review:
Annual Essays, 1992-93,pp. 3 1-37 (p. 37).
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013
inharmonious.
is
line
Thus Jake and Fred discuss'the life
accept a
which somehow
of Riley' in a rhythn& way:
FRED

A marvellous people.

JAKE

A proud peopletoo.

FRED

Watchful.

JAKE

Wary.

FRED

Touchy.

JAKE

Bristly.

FRED

Vengeful.

JAKE

Absolutely ferocious, to be quite frank.

FRED

Kick you in the balls as soon as look at you. (pp. 361-62).

The rhythm is important in all their dialogues. Reducing death to a logical/rational

be
love
him
love;
he
his
father's
'I
Fred,
Jake
tells
talks
and
shall
about
conclusion,
happyto pay the full price of that love', but the emotiondissolvesinto rhythm and
wordplay:
FRED

Which is the price of death.

JAKE

The price of death,yes.

FRED

Than wl-dchthere's no greater price.

JAKE

Than wl-dch?

FRED

Than which.

Pause
Death JAKE

Which is the price of love.

FRED

A great great price.

JAKE

A great and deadly price.

FRED

But strictly in accordancewith the will of God.

353Pinter at CambridgeConference.As Pinter read out scenesfrom his plays, his fascinationwith
language,in all respectsand in all of its nuances,weresoapparentthat the interrogationscenein The
BirthdayParty seemedto work largelyby rhythm.
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JAKE

And the laws of naturc.

FRED

And coimnon or garden astrological logic.

JAKE

It's the first axiom.

FRED

And the last.

JAKE

It may well be both tautologousand contradictory. (pp. 367-68).

The verbal games-playingcentres on their father, who is also a 'dream-dad' who left
his fortune to his new-bom son Jake. The audienceis told his father called a meeting
with the trustees(who 'were allowed to go to the lavatory just one and a half times a
(the
four,
'The
Jorrocks
to
abstaining'
and
motion
carried,
session')
was
nine votes
fortune
bowel
here
Unfortunately,
is
there
and
no
may also suggest
movement).
motion
it is, therefore, Jake's conclusionthat his father is 'a mountebank-a child -a shysterlampoon
fool
Fred,
'a
They
'Or'
through
saint'.
patriarchal
power
adds
a
villain',
-a
the idea that Andy has blown all his money on a gambling party. Their father was
in
being
feared
force
'a
his
His
'at
the
the
three.
the
tether'
at
age
of
already
end of
templesof the just' may have distancedhis sonsfrom him. And as Gillen argues,'As a
inclination
have
had
Andy
to provide
the
the
neither
means
nor
civil servant,
would
Jake with the freedom to write nor the sensitivity nor patience to deal with Fred's
rebellion against what Andy regards as "the structure which after all ensured the
354
lives"'.
orderedgovernmentof all our

They verbalisetrue or false 'memories'of their father, tinged with sympathy/pity
with him - 'Spirituallyfurtive,politicallybankrupt,
and/orbitterness.Theyareobsessed
morally scabrous and intellectually abject', 'spasmodically rampant, 'poetically
downtrodden', and yet still the man they 'called Dad'. They love their father and
...
354Gillen, '"Whatever Light is Left in the Darle", p. 33.
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think 'he remainedproud and fiery'. Nevertheless,the sonsand the father never occupy
the sameterritory. They perfonn a sceneof denial in which two sonsreject their father,
their past, their familial bondage.Pinter said he was excited by 'the image of one family
dislocatedbut very much part of eachother.'355The play is reminiscentof Betrayal, in
which Robert verbally tortures Emmavia 'the thought that I could very easilybe a total
stranger' (Betrayal, p. 218).

As for their mother,thereis a sexualovertone:whenFredasksabouther,Jakereplies,
'Don't talk dirty to me.' Their mother'sfond recollectionsof them are dispelledby
Andy,first throughmockerythenthroughmemoriesof their challengeto his authority.
Bel insiststhat they were good boys who helpedwith the 'washing-up,the drying.
Andy insiststhat 'they werebastards'andJakerefusedeven'to cleanout the bloody
broom cupboard'.In a later telephoneconversation,which is also the climax of the
be
father
is
death's
door;
boys
boys
Bel
the
to
their
tells
the
that
at
claim
a
play,
'Chineselaundry'.Hearingtheir refusalto recogniseher, Bel playsalong with their
"'
between
being
line
Again
dry-cleaners
if
the
they
as
a
well.
are a
gameand asks
familyanda 'total stranger'is blurred.

In Moonlight, 'Space is not defendedas an extension of personality, but is merely a
location occupied by characters who are isolated from their f el,OWS.,357 On three
occasions, Maria and her husband Ralph simply emerge from the darkness into various
stage locations. They appear with the stories from the past. Maria, Bel's best friend,

355Gussow,Conversations,September1993, p. 105.
356Burkrnan asks, 'If they are good sons who do help with the cleaning, why do they seem to be
wasl-dngor cleaning their parents away? Has the potentiality and fertility of water and washing been
replacedby an arid, dry cleaning'. Burkman, 'Echo[cs] in Moonlight', p. 56.
5
35
D. Keith Peacock,Harold Pinter and the New British Theatre (London: GreenwoodPress, 1997),
p. 156.
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enters the boys' territory. Her monologue includes memories of the time when Fred
and Jake were little boys, and when she had a great affection for their father. Her
portrait of the young Andy is a contrastto Andy's presentill-temperedpersonality:
Oneof thegreatwaltzers.
Howlie danced.
An elegance
andgracelonggone.A firmnessand
[ ] Yourmotherwasmarvellously
and
quickening
authoritysoseldomencountered.
young
...
I-I mustsay- particularly
everymoment.
whenI sawyourmotherbeingswirledacrossthe
floorbyyourfather- feltbudsbreaking
outall overtheplace.I thoughtI'd gomad.(p.333).

Later in the play, Maria's husband,Ralph makesa similar entry into the boys' territory
to give his monologue. Ralph (a former referee with an 'impotent whistle') talks to
them about the past and their father; 'The man was a thinker. [ ... ] The trouble with so
it's
farting
is
like
itself
thinking,
that
that
thinking,
though,
calls
which
much
or with
Annie Laurie down a keyhole. A waste of your time and mine'. Ralph mocks
'thinking': 'it's confusing you, it's blinding you [ ] it's making you so dizzy that by
...
the end of the day you don't know whether you're on your arse or your elbow, you
don't know whether you're con-dngor going' (p. 342).

Pinter recyclesthe theme of betrayal through these appearancesof Maria and Ralph.
Andy recalls the day Maria invited him to her flat 'for a slice of plumduff. Andy
betrayedBel with Maria: 'But think of our past. [ ] Think of the months I betrayed
...
you with -her. [ ...] she betrayed you with your husband and she betrayed her own
husband- and me - with you! ' (p. 35 1). Bel neither deniesnor confirms her relationship
indeed,
Old
Betrayal
Times
Maria.
The
triangular
and,
relationship
where
echoes
with
all the charactersbetray and are betrayed.Andy says,'I had her in our bedroom,by the
had
her
Pause.
bed.
You
I
the
time.
twice,
probably
way, once or
on our
was a man at
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in the sameplace, of course.In our bedroom, on our bed' (p. 352). But what was once

the subjectthat hauntedPinter's plays is now treatedwith half-comicdetachment.
Having dealt with repression,torture, and violent death in his precedingwork, Pinter
had a derisive approach to betrayal in Moonlight. It is a mockery of betrayal, a
mockery of the relationshipsin so many of Pinter's plays.

Just as Maria and Ralph drift in and out of Jake and Fred's room, they also arrive and
depart from Andy and Bel's room. Obsessedwith their own superficiallife, they fail to

seethat Andy is unwell.Theytalk abouttheir cottageandboastabouttheir children's
success.Ralph recalls a shared past, but it is denied by Andy. As opposed to the
charactersin the memory plays (Old Times,No Mans Land), Andy does not create an
imaginarypast, he deniesthe existenceof any past, 'I was a civil servant.I had no past.
I rememberno past.Nothing ever happened'(p. 378).

Oneof the few thingsAndy doesclaimto rememberis that 'a womanwalkedtowards
[him] acrossa darkeningroom'. At this moment a faint light appearson Bridget's area,
which suggeststhat the woman who walked towards Andy was Bridget. She says, 'I
in
jungle.
breathe.
is
dense
But
I'm
That
I
not
suffocating.
am walking slowly a
can
becauseI can seethe sky through the leaves.' Bridget's voice is coming from death's

from
describes
it
in
the
place,andaswe would expect
earlierplays,she
pastoralterms.
It is asif sheis comfortingher father,who is so worriedaboutdeath.Shedescribes
the
flowers that surround her, the soft turf under her feet. Her pastoral language is
associated with a celebratory attitude, even though she 'crossed so many fierce

landscapes
to get here.Thorns,stones,stingingnettles,barbedwire, skeletonsof men
and women in ditches.There was no hiding there. There was no yielding. There was no
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solace, no shelter' (p. 337). Her landscapeis desired but forn-dess,mysterious, and
impenetrable.Her description of the landscaperecalls the pastoral spacein Mountain

Language,whichalsohada protectivefunctionfor the femalecharacter:
But here there is shelter. I can hide. I am hidden. The flowers surround me but they do not
imprison me. I am free. Hidden but free. I'm a captive no longer. I'm lost no longer. No one
can find me or seeme. I can be seen only by eyes of the jungle, eyes in the leaves.But they
don't want to hann me. (p. 337).

She inhabits a dream world of 'velvet odour', which is filled by 'an echo like a bell'.
Once more, a remnant of the pastoral tradition links nature with human emotion - the
realm of woman and country.

In a sense,Bridget is a more confident reworking of Deborah in A Kind of Alaska.
Bridget, too, is the teenagegirt who is estrangedfrom the family and inhabits a kind of
'Alaska'. She explainsthat she has been to barren, dead spaces.Like Bridget, Pinter
her
descriptions
images
Second
15
Thus,
the
the
may
suggest
of
was when
war ended.
World War; sheadmits discovering'skeletonsof men and women in ditches' (p. 337).

Pinter said,that in writing Moonlight, he 'found a senseof how the deadwere present':
Andy saysat one point that he doesn't know what death is. It's a question of the horizon. He
doesn't know how light it is, how dark it is, anything. He doesn't know what the attributes of
death are. But all this time Bridget is walking around in his life. As a ghost, she is present in

358
Ids life. But hecan't defineher.He can't hold her.

It is asif Andy's dyingandBridget'sunite andthey protecteachother from fear.I-fis
final words are 'Tell Bridgetnot to be frightened.Tell Bridget I don't want her to be

358Gussow,Conversations,Scptcmber 1993,p. 124.
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frightened' (p. 384). For once in all of Pinter's plays the divisions between human
beings' personalspacesbecomebridged.

The play finishes with Bridget's description of a family invitation to a party and her
own solitary arrival at a dark, desertedhousebathed in moonlight. She standsthere in
the moonlight and waits for the moon to go down. John Peter suggeststhat Bridget's
for
the moon to set is 'a human question mark facing the unknown1.3'9
waiting
Alternatively, the director David Leveaux said, her monologue 'is partlyl about
Bridget's total separationfrom the parents,her senseof exile' and also 'describesthe
moment of her death. [ ...] it's a speechabout dying alone'. He felt that Pinter was
trying to put on stage'somethingthat is almost unspeakablewhich is the experienceof
death' 3'0 Nevertheless,Moonlight's finishing on an expectation gives the play an
.
optimistic relish and remindsus that there has alwaysbeenmore hope in Pinter's work
than critics have generallyappreciated.In 777eDwarfs, Len trusted the light, which is
alwayspresentevenin the darkestnight:
there'salwaysa pointof light in the centreof the lens,in the centreof your sight.
There'salways,
evenin thedarkestnight,a pinch,a fragmentof light,poisedin frontof you.
Whatthispointof light does,it indicates
theangleof yourorbit.

It givesa sense
of

direction,evenif younevermovefromthespot.(TheDwarfs,p. 7).

All Pinter's plays are about their titles. And moonlight is a pinch of light that illun-dnes
all the darknessof the universe.Literally the play itself is a fragment of light and hope
showing a new direction. Pinter's new direction continues in Ashes to Ashes.
Moonlight is the discovery of a light, which will illuminate Rebecca's'angle' in Ashes
to Ashes.While there was no hope for earlier characters,from Stanleyto Jimmy, who
359Peter, 'Sleeplessin Nl',
p. 15.
360Cited in Billington, The Life, 344.
p.
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follow
Rebecca
Bridget's path and resist authority,
and
will
controlled
victimised,
were

shewill refuseto be controlled.

In conclusion,we should note that Bel defendsPinter's language,especiallyhis use of
verbal violence and obscenity,through her commentson Andy's speech.Shewarns us
to look for the poetic sensibilityand beautythat lies underneath:
All your life in all your personal and social attachments the language you employed was
mainly coarse, crude, vacuous, puerile, obsceneand brutal to a degree. Most people were
ready to vomit after no more than ten minutes in your company. But this is not to say that
beneath this vicious some would say demented exterior there did not exist a delicate even
poetic sensibility, the sensibility of a young horse in the golden age, in the golden past of our
forefathers. (p. 335).

Moonlight: An Echo or a New Light?
For almost half a century, critics have beenpuzzledby Pinter's Tinteresque' language.
Although Moonlight was greeted as a historically positive event - Pinter's first fulllength play sinceBeftWal - most critics seemedunable to accept the play on its own
terms, 'preferring to see it as a self-parody, and its author as trapped inside the
Pinteresque'361According to BenedictNightingale, 'For all its oddities and obscurities,
.
Moonlight marks a genuine return to form'. 362Nicholas De Jongh was one of the
critics who missedthe play's point; he simply believedMoonlight was but a 'laboured
imitation of his old great self. 363Similarly, Martin Hoyle reminded his readers of
Pinter's 'writer's block, arguing that here was 'a blocked talent going through the

361Ghilardi-Santacatterina, 114.
p.
362Benedict Nightingale, 'Pinter Stagesa Refreshing Return to the Family Business', The Times, 8
October 1993, p. 3.
363Nicholas De Jongh, Evening Standard, 8 September1993.
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motions' producing 'a collection of Pinterisms: evasive gentility, shock four-letter
364

words, mysterious codified exchanges'.

The list carries on, as Claire Armistead

wrote, 'At 62 Pinter is coming back into his own and confounding the theatrical
have
for years been mourning his passing as a playwright able, or
obituarists who
36

inclined to write at any length'. 5 And Michael Coveney regardedthe play as1having
'the potent evanescenceof his earlier disjointed reveries, Landscape and Silence
(1969), and the purgatorial, between life-and-deathbedroom bleaknessof A Kind of
Alaska (1973)'.

366

Thereis a shadowof truth here,but we shouldratherreadMoonlight as an extremely
seriousand sophisticatedrecycling of themesand images.Critics are right to stiessthe
echoesfrom previous plays. His earlier work becomesa major theme here as his earlier
Laqd,
iciness
No
Man's
'the
the
of
characters and milieux reappear:
sculptured
367

cockney swaggerof TheHomecoming,the ribaldry of The Caretaker'.

Pinter is now

in a position to explore memory in a new way - mining his memoriesof his own work,

andour memories.He re-exploresmemoryas a presumptionthat it is not functional,
In his early work and the memoryplays,men and
not logical and ungeneralisable.
desires.
having
incompatible
landscapes
Men are
mental
women are revealed as
and

both competitiveand drivenby anxiety;thus their landscapecontainscontradictions.
Moonlight representsa dialectic between spirituality and materialism.It is a
'homecoming'in that he re-exploresthe poeticsof teffor, the subjectivityof memory,
the unknowabilityof one'spartner,the needfor a tangiblepastandthe ideaof family

364Martin Hoyle, Mail on Sunday, 12 September1993.
365Claire Armistead, 'Harold's New Baby, Guardian, 3 February 1993, 3.
p.

366Michael Covency, 'Under Dark Moon', Observer, 12 September 1993,
a
p. 49.
367Grant, P. 13.
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life as a brutal battleground.Moonlight systematisesand combinesthe theme of the
family (from the early plays) with the theme of death (from the political plays).

Pinter said that family relationships and death are the heart of Moonlight, and he
368

highlighted the theme of death as 'a strong element in [his] political nausea.

The

depicts
human
life
the
play
contrasts:
and death, darknessand light, spirit and
substance,emotional distanceand physical closeness.The play is an evocation of the
previoustexts; the bond of isolatedbrotherhood recallsMick and Aston; Andy's vulgar
power is close to Max. Pinter said, 'there is some common factor in a lot of these
central characters,[ ...] like Goldberg and Davies and Max and Andy. There's a lineage
there, they're all pretty gross, one way or the other. The thing is, they seemto relish
'369The emotional distance between husband and wife recalls
their own grossness.
Landscape; the two-women/one-maletriangle of past and mutual betrayals, is like a
combination of Old Times and Betrayal; the play echoesFamily Voices,which bears
boys
impractical
homecoming.
Andy's
Pinter
that
said
on another
will never come; the
370
be
They're
'seem
thousandsof miles away'.
to
characters
so near, and they're not.
Moonlight also parallelsA kind of Alaska in their similar portrayals of the alienated,
teenage female figure. Of Bridget, Pinter said, 'Other people got older. She
371
is
it
Moonlight
Deborah's
In
situation.
stopped', which a variation on
was widely
assumedthat there was something very personal as opposed to the other plays.
However, Pinter said that 'My awarenessof the facts of torture and states of affairs
that exist in the world I take very personallyindeed.'372Above all, perhaps- and this is
368

Ibid.

369Gussow,Conversations,Septanber 1993,p. 115.
370Ibid.
371

Ibid., p. 106.
372
Ibid., p. 121.
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it
far
more than a mechanicalreprise of those earlier works - Moonlight
what makes
his
irresistible
Pinter
the
confirn-drig,
own
grief
and
shows
resisting
with great sincerity,
decay,
life
decomposition
in
birth
cycles of
and
and
an age where there are no valuesystemsor beliefs, and there is no salvation. The play leavesthe audiencewith fear;
indeed,it echoesthe finale of Party Time. Jimmy describeshow he is trapped and filled
with the suffocatingdarkness.Bridget, too, is trapped in a dark place. As Regal points
out, 'Both Jimmy and Bridget are steepedin light and yet, at the sametime, trapped in
373
darkness,
from
but the crucial
them'
the
world around
perpetual
ultimately cut off
difference is that in Moonlight Bridget's experienceis confronted, not deferred and
shirked.

The play's production of meaning by its relationship to Pinter's earlier work opens up a
way of reading Moonlight. However, Pinter acknowledged that though the shape, the
language and the flow of Moonlight were recognisable, 'it also has something new'
374Talking about the play's possible resemblance to Silence,
him.
has
'surprised'
which
in which there were also three areas, Pinter said, 'The narrative in Moonlight takes a
directed
have
'375
different
form
from
David
Leveaux,
I
ever
written.
who
anything
very
Pinter in No Mans Land, mentioned that Moonlight was a development of the line
established with No Mans

Land. Leveaux said that Pinter 'is very freely, in an

interior
landscape of human beings and their
the
extraordinarily released way, exploring
376M I
from
divide
loneliness'.
tended
to
those
conservative
reviewers
oonlight
essential

hard,
for
Coveney
While
NEchael
'hankered
themselves
the
as progressives.
who saw

373 Martin
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Regal,A Questionof Timing(London:MacmillanPress,1995),p. 126.
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Annistcad,p. 3.
375Gussow,Conversations,September1993,p. 101.
376Armistead, p. 3.
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377
in
cutting, political edge' the precedingshorter plays, SheridanMorley was pleased
with Pinter writing 'Pinteresque' plays again'37' and Paul Taylor thought Moonlight
was a 'warmer work that seemsto spring from some deeper core than his recent
379
overtly political pieces'. John Lahr contrasted the aesthetics of Pinter's political
plays and Moonlight, and he defined the latter as a gift that bears out W. B. Yeats's
dictum: 'We make out of the quarrel with others, rhetoric; but out of the quarrel with
380
ourselves,poetry' . But no matter what the critics wrote, Pinter believed that the
1990shad proved, in his own words, 'There's life in the old dog yet.2381

There has been a constant tendency to reduce the idea of the 'Pinteresque' to language,
in
his
his
his
language
Pinter
to
embody
plays.
accurately applies
world-view
when
Moonlight is no different. There is a studied image of the past, a feeling of familiarity
and the power of habit and repetition. As Roland Barthes calls every text 'a new tissue

of past citations"

382

so Moonlight shows a great deal of similarity to Pinter's earlier

his
dramatised
With
Moonlight,
Pinter
and
reshapes
re-imagines
mostly
patterns
work.
such as the working of memory, male-femaleperceptionsof space,alienation, old age
and finally, of course, the end is death. Thus, Bridget symbolises an anti-spatial
environment, a conceptual rather than an embodied, filled, physical space. Although
Moonlight appearedto draw a different picture to Pinter's political plays, the similarity
is striking in the sensethat Moonlight, like his political plays, reflects Pinter's private
passions- passionsthat are restored with an awarenessof human suffering and the

377Covency, 'Under a Dark Moon', p. 49.
378See Sheridan Morley, 'Pinter Power', Spectator, 18 September 1993, p. 53. Morley writes that
Afoonlight certainly becomesHarold Pinter. Seeing the political plays as sketchy and desiccatedcivilrights fragments, he evaluatesAfoonlight as a homecoming not only to The Homecoming but also to
the vaudeville of life and death.
379Paul Taylor, 'III met by Afoonfight', Independent, 9 September1993, p. 13.
3'0Lahr, 'Pinter's Night Sweats', p. 108.
381David Sexton, 'Life in the Old Dog Yet', Daily Telegraph, 18 March 1995.
382Roland Barthes, 'Theory of the Text', in Untying the Text. A Post-Structuralist Reader, ed. by
Robert Young (London: Routlcdge and Kegan Paul, 1981), p. 39.
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humancapacityto endure.IFEs1974poem draws a relationshipbetweenmoonlight,
death,andthe blacknessof our age-a poem,demonstrating
Pinter'spessin-dsm
as an
intellectualinvestigator,andhiswill's optimismasa dissidenthumanitarian.
83
LATERý
Later. I look out at the moon.

I lived hereonce.
I rememberthe song.

Later.No soundhere.
Moonon linoleum.
A child frowning.
Later.A voicesinging.
I opcnthebackdoor.
I livcd hereonce.

Latcr. I opcnflic backdoor.
Light gone. Dead trees.
Dead linoleum. Later.

Latcr. Blackncssmoving very fast.
Blacknessfatly.
I live here now. (1974)

Ashesto Ashes:'A world without a winner'
Like Baudelaire'slast poem, Fleurs du nial, 'Le Voyage',Moonlight discoversdeath.
Benjamin seesBaudelaire's last poem as 'The fldneur's last journey death. Its goal:
novelty':
383Pinter, 'Later', in Various Voices,p. 143.
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0 death, old captain, it is time, let us weigh anchor
(0 mort, vieux capitaine, H est tempsl Levons Pancre.o.
To the depthsof the unknown to find something new
0 ufond de IInconnu pour trouver du nouveau

384
).

Moonlight is not Pinter's last journey, neither is Ashes to Ashes. But Ashes to Ashesis
a very important journey through which he finds the novelty he hasbeenlooking for for
3'3
so many years. He said that the play 'was simply a great deal to do with me. I've

beenhauntedby the pastandthe presentandthe world aroundme.The world we live
[in] is a very alarmingplace'.Talkingaboutthe impossibilityof living in anotherworld
386
it
in
[Rebecca]'.
in
Through
living
he said, 'we're
this woman
this world, I capsulate
his heroine, Pinter makesthe distinction betweenbeing an active participant and being
he
has
been
familiar
in
'alarming
The
this
scenes
writing
world'.
a witness, a spectator
know
in
As
ingrained
contemporary
audiences
all
we
our
physical
memory.
are
about

in
helpless
Ashes
feeling
both
cowardly
and
not
acting.
and
violence
aboutwitnessing
to Ashes is, finally, on the borderline between narrative and spectaclethat plays with
the effects of consequencesof the audience's'lived knowledge' by bringing together
the strangenessand the fan-dliarityof these notions, and by asking for the ethics of the

situation.

Ashes to Ashes (1996) is a social analysisof 'Western culture'. In the play, Pinter is
playing on 'Western' definitions of the concepts of history, time and place, and
lyricism
Ashes
Written
the
to
their
efficiency
and
of
poetry,
relativity.
with
presenting
Ashes is a journey back into all human history within one single act. Pinter insists on

384Benjamin, 'Baudelaire or the Streetsof Paris', p. 172.
3'5The referencesto Ashes to Ashes are from Plays: Four (London: Faber and Faber, 1998).
386Pinter at Cambridge Conference.
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total objectivity here and he erasesA the distinctions betweenthe relative terms. In the
first draft of the play, the heroine, Rebecca said 'That's all crap. There is no East,

387
The play provides snapshotsfrom history, which remind the
West'.
there's no
contemporary audience of the atrocities of World War Two, Bosnia, and Kosovo
in
idea
this
terms of time and
circularity
of relativity and
simultaneously,strengthening
place.The play proposesthat history is not 'past', it is 'present', it is 'now'.

The play takes place at a country house in England, in the present. However, the
is
delusory
time
and
as the play's wide senseof universality can
of
place
particularity
in
Pinter,
Just
Rimbaud's
time
spectator,
as
and
space.
via
place us anywhere
Rebecca'sseriesof stories, offers meaningthrough a perception beyond the limits of
is
Pinter
not concernedwith any specifics of one particular
reference.
any particular
become
Rebecca's
the context of another
to
events
and
places
references
city.
imaginary culture. Yet Pinter intermixes past and present and suggests 'a transhistorical view of the city'. As Rebecca'sterrible scar of memoriesunravels, she draws
fragments
in
Her
twentieth
the
the
recollections,
century.
of
a picture of
world
into
leaving
images
involve
the
of people
with suitcases,masseswaWng
memory, all

kind
have
babies
that
the
should
promptedsome
of
snatchingof
water,
- all events
intervention. She recounts many of them as if they were half her own experience,half

images
ingrained
in
her
She
memory,which
and
narrates
remainsa spectator
others.
is
intentionally
deliberately
At
times
angry.
she
provocative,
events.
suggest current
Thus, sheis hoping to arousea responsethat initiates action or heightensawarenessin

the audience.

381
Ashesto Ashes,ThePinterArchive,Box no. 67.
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The play works as a melting pot. Here, Pinter blendsthe chemistriesof the memory and
political plays of the 1970s and 1980s, combining the world of obedience and
subservience to mass political institutions with the politics of private relationships.
Gradually Ashes to Ashes develops into a portrait of fascistic brutality in society and in
the sexual imagination. It is an eclectic play where Pinter totalises the public and the
private - indeed withdrawn - aspects of his creative personality. The play unites his
concerns in the political plays with the privacy and the riddle of his earlier work. The

male/female
relationship,whichin Pinterhasalwayshadthe potentialfor both love and
cruelty, settlesand now symbolisesthe link between domestic oppressionand political
persecution.

Ashes to Ashes opens with an interrogation scene.Devlin explores Rebecca'spast as

shetellshim of her ex-loverwho would standoverherandclenchhisfist:
And thenhe'd put his otherhandon my neckandgrip it andbring my headtowardshim. His
fist grazedmy mouth.And he'd say,'Kiss my fist'. (p. 395).
...

The opening sceneechoesOld Times and Yhe Lover and, indeed, Onefor the Road,
with a dominating male inquisitor standing with drink and charging the probing with
eroticism. The lover adored her and 'He put a little ... pressure... on my throat, yes. So
that my head started to go back, gently but truly. ' She says 'My body went back,

beingoffereda fist (weapon)
slowlybut truly' andher legsopened.Rebeccadescribes
Rebecca'slover partly represents
to kiss,andthena palm(non-weapon).
the deceptive
nature of any oppressiveregime that wishes to seducein order to ensurecompliance.
He makeslove to Rebeccain order to stop her questioning his work and his actions.
The image of the 'fist', which is so visually powerful in the opening scene, also

describes
a world of brutemasculine
power.
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Past and presentoverlap. Devlin is no different from Rebecca'sformer lover in terms
her
be
helping
her
decipher
dominance.
Devlin
his
to
seems
sadomasochistic
of
fragmentsof memories,but his questioningaims at her hypnosis.The state of hypnosis
indicatesthe power of the lover and Devlin, who both want Rebecca'sco-operation.
But Rebeccarefusesto be overpoweredby his questions:'I think you're a fuckpig' (p.
398). At this point the rhythm of exchangesbetween Devlin and Rebeccabreaks. Her
innovation;
in
is
language
the previous plays the use of
an
obscene
unexpected
is,
Young
by
discourse.
Rebecca
has
been
the
the
after
male
articulated
obscenity
Woman in Mountain Language, Pinter's second female character to challenge male
discourseand power so directly. The change of sex in the use of obscenelanguage
implies that the Woman is not enigmatic anymore and it is clear that Rebecca is
speakingfor Pinter.

Devlinassertsthat he is compelledto askher questions,asthereare so manythingshe
doesnot know:
I know notl-dng about any of this. Nothing. I'm in the dark. I need light. Or do you tl-dnk
...
388
my questionsare illegitimate? (p. 399).

DevlinwantsRebeccato draw him the concreteshapeof her ex-lover;'an imageI can
for
for
is
(p.
He
400).
the
a singlepotential
specific,
searching
carry aboutwith me'
is
describing.
for
Rebecca
the
all
atrocities
culprit

Their conversationdrawsattentionto the fact that the actor has to interrogateand
think througheachindividualword in performingAshesto Ashesandthat the audience
3" His use of 'illegitimate' is an unusual choice of word, which may refer to the image of snatched
babieslater in the play.
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must try to do so. Pinter never wastesa singleword. Devlin's calling Rebecca'darling'
opens up a battle over the word 'darling. As Rebeccais Pinter's most independent
femalecharacter,she refusesDevlin's label: 'Well I don't want to be your darling. It's
the last thing I want to be. I'm nobody's darling' (p. 401). She refusesto be considered
darling,
as the word may suggestpossessionand control, but Devlin tries to
anybody's
trivialise her position by recalling a song, 'I'm nobody's darling'. As in Old Times
Pinter combinesfemaleindependenceand song.

Word associations/songassociationsbring Devlin and Rebecca back to the lover.
Rebeccadoesnot wish to rememberhow he looked. Her memory is distorted so sheis
(p.
describe
402).
Moreover,
'went
to
she
ago'
away
years
an
ex-lover
who
unable

thinks'what helookedlike' 'is not the point'. Shecannotdefinehisjob clearly,either:
I think it hadsomethingto do with a travelagency.I think he wassomekind of courier.No.
No, he wasn't. That was only a part-time job. I mean that was only part of the job in the
agency.He was quite high up, you see.He had a lot of responsibilities. (p. 403).

The travel agencybecomesa metaphorfor deportation and for 'guiding' people to the
camps.

On the other hand, she is able to describeconcretely 'that place' where her ex-lover

Devlin knowsabout'that place': 'How funny.I could swearI
took her. Sheassumes
had. Told you' (p. 404). 'That place' is a kind of factory where 'they were making
things - just like any other factory. But it wasn't the usual kind of factory' (p. 404).
Again there is the senseof a lack of specific knowledge on Rebecca'sside; presumably
40

shewas not preparedto confrontwhat was reallygoing on in the 'factory'. Therethe
work-people'doffed' their soft capsasRebeccaandher lover walkeddownthe alleys.
This 'doffing of hats' outwardly confirmstheir status,suggestingthat the people
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themselvesare compliant, that they are dependenton his leadership,which is not quite
human. The work-people 'had total faith in him. They respected his purity, his
...

'the placewas so damp'; and shecould not find the
conviction'.Rebeccaremembers
bathroom. Although the work-people 'weren't dressed for the weather', they were
damp,
did
have
feelings,they were like automatons.There was
the
they
of
not
unaware
no bathroom either; machinesdo not need to urinate or defecate.Rebeccagoes on to

describethat the work-people'would follow him over a cliff and into the sea,if he
askedthem,he said.And singin a chorus.Theywerein fact very musical,he said'
405). At this point the play's past-time location crystallises;it is a slavelabour camp in
Nazi Germanyand her lover 'did work for a travel agency.He was a guide. He usedto
go to the local railway station and walk down the platform and tear all the babiesfrom
the armsof their screamingmothers' (p. 407).

'Purity' and 'conviction' now denote Nazi eugenics.Many images of the play are

derivedfrom Gita Sereny'sbiographyof Albert Speer,I-Etler'sfavouritearchitect,and
the Reich's Minister for Armaments and Munitions from 1942. Pinter said he was
shocked by the fact that Speer organised, and was responsible for, the slave-labour
factories in Nazi Germany. He was horrified by banal images (like the fact that these
factories had no proper lavatories) as well as by sensational ones: Pinter has been
haunted by the image of the Nazis picking up babies on bayonet-spikes and throwing
them out of windoWS.389

The play's image of Holocaust, which take place in Dorset provoked some critics to
comment on its 'inaccuracy'. Pinter does not agree that the play is merely about

389Billington, The L(fe, p. 375.
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Nazism or even its precisehistorical legacy. He said 'It's not simply the Nazis that I'm
talEng about in Ashes to Ashes,becauseit would be a dereliction on my part to simply
'90
leave
it
Nazis
He believes that 'the Holocaust is
the
that'.
concentrateon
and
at
happened,
becauseit was so calculated, deliberate
thing
that
the
probably
worst
ever
91
fully
documented
by
did
it',
but,
the
and precise, and so
people who actually
nevertheless,the play is 'about us and our conception of our past and our history, and
392
it
does
in
to
the
us
present'. Rebeccais haunted by certain appalling images,
what
which have become part of her own experience,yet Pinter believes that she has not
393
herself,
is
'the
actually experiencedthem
which
whole point of the play'. As I have
arguedbefore, Pinter refusesany historical reference.Rejecting history, Ashes to Ashes
showsthat the past is not anothercountry.

Overall Pinter's heroine may appear a confusing character. On the one hand she

appearsvictimisedwhile on the other handsheseemsto be complicit.Both sheand
Devlin were born after the end of World War Two, so their imagesand recollections

injustices,
indicative
events
and
arealso
of morecontemporary
which makethemeven
is,
know
that
aboutthe atrocitiesof World War Two, but the play
moresinister;
we all
askshow manyequallydisturbingimageshavebeenhiddenfrom us for political and
economicpurposes.Or rather, Pinter criticises a kind of 'abstraction' in the media- the
most dominant manipulator of reality. Similarly, in his essay, 'It Never Happened'
(1996), Pinter identified the dangersof 'language' that 'is actually employed to keep
thought at bay', a languagethat suffocatespeople's intelligence and critical faculties.
Pinter referred to the massacresin history and wrote that 'it never happened.[ ] Even
...
390Aragay, p. 11.
391Ibid.
392

Ibid.

393Ibid., p. 10.
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while it was happeningit wasn't happening.It didn't matter. It was of no interest.9394
Therefore, Pinter has written Ashes to Ashes against an insidious self-censorship
through the heroine who tries to resist on the one hand, but is also submissiveon the

other

Rebecca's language drifts between past and present. From the descriptions of the

factoryandthe shockingimageof her lover snatchingthe babies,shepasseson to the
police siren that she saysthey 'heard a couple of rninutesago'. The atrocity Rebecca
describesdoes not really seemto affect her at this point; this act of brutality remains
suppressed,but the mere noise of a police siren causesher great distressand misplaced
concem. Shesays:
I hate it fading away,I hate it echoingaway.I hate it leaving me. I hate losing it. I hate
it. I want it to be mine,all the time. It's sucha beautifulsound.(p.
somebody
elsepossessing
408).

The police siren may be a signal of distressand help on its way or it may be the sound
of repression.It reflects Rebecca's desire to be constantly secure and safe from any
potential ills, and she ignores the distressof others around her. Yet she is afraid that

otherswill ignoreher misfortune,just as sheappearsto havetakenno actionover the
atrocitiesshehaswitnessed.Devlin assuresher shewill hear the police siren again
soon:
They're very busy people,the police. There's so much for them to do. They've got so much to
take care of, to keep their eye on. They keep getting signals, mostly in code. There isn't one
minute of the day when they're not charging around one comer or another in the world, in
their police cars, ringing their sirens. So you can take comfort from that, at least. Can't you?
You'll never be lonely again. You'll never be without a police siren. I promise you. (p. 409).

394Pinter,'It NeverHappened',in VariousVoices,p. 198.
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Through Rebecca'sinsecurity, and Devlin's feeling of comfort about the police siren,
Pinter criticisesthe repressive'police action' as he told his interviewersin 1998:
Don't let us forget the police also were given so many powers by the last Conservative
government- more and more, all absolutelyacceptedby the then Labour opposition. And that
opposition, now the Labour government, has actually taken all those laws, which are
essentially repressivelaws. Some of them arc actually totalitarian, and our jolly old Labour
governmenthas taken over

393
the lot.

He draws an incisive picture of a world policed for the moral security of the populace.
Truth becomesrelative while propagandabecomesthe creativetool of the state.

Meanwhile, Devlin has still not 'quite got into focus' about the lover. He goes on
image.
he
back
However sherefuseshis
Rebecca
to
the
to
probing; struggles get
man's
fragments
her
describes
her
to
of memory, which are
control
she
own
attempt
and so

mostly to do with the sufferingof the innocent.Shetalks about an 'innocentpen'
laundry
list.
laundry
is
Here
the
table
a
she
rolling off
coffee
was writing
when
associatedwith dirty washing;it revealsthe pen's ability to bring to attention the things
that shewishesto wash away. Sheis surprisedat the apparentautonomy of this object,
defining itself by initiating its own movement. The image of the 'innocent pen' also
insists
know
for
Devlin
the
the
that
she
cannot
suggestsa metaphor
writer/reporter.
innocent:
pen was
Because
you don't knowwhereit hadbeen.You don't know how manyotherhandshaveheld
it, how many other hands have written with it, what other people have been doing with it.
You know nothing of its history. You know nothing of its parcnts' history. (p. 4 10).

Here Pinter identifies the innocenceof the writer. As his 1950 poem Rural Idyll put it,

Pinterhasbeen'Slicinga storywith a pen'; he hasbeenusinghis pento cut throughto
395Gottlieb,
p. 25.
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the essenceof the stories of his century. The exiled people and torn babies- imagesof
the purification of a race - presentthe undercurrentsof his time. For over forty years,
and with increasingclarity, Pinter hasbeen using his pen to write about the suffering of
the innocentworld-wide.

Devlin redirectsthe streamof the conversationas he tries to overpower Rebecca:'You
is
he
devil's
is
kind
like
'
Devlin
there
things
that.
a
advocate;
of
can't sit
and say
a
force
intellectual
figure
but
has
and clarity and
power
moments
of
negative
of male
now he reminds Rebeccathat she is not entitled to sit there and do nothing/remain
complicit. And then he no longer pursuesthe inquiry; he doesnot push the point;
I'm lettingyou off the hook.Haveyou noticed?Or perhapsit's me who's slipping.It's
dangerous.
(p.412).
Doyounotice?I'm in a quicksand.
Rebecca'sreferenceto 'God' at this point encouragesDevlin, who thinks that he has
the authority to delimit the play's acceptable'perceptions':
You t1iink God is sinking into a quicksand?That's what I would call a truly disgusting
perception.If it canbe dignifiedby the word perception.Be carefulhowyou talk aboutGod.
He's the only Godwe have.If you let him go he won't comeback.He won't even1ýokback
over his shoulder.And then what will you do?You know what it'll be like, sucha vacuum?
It'll be like Englandplaying Brazil at Wembleyand not a soul in the stadium.Can you
imagine?Playingboth halvesto a totally emptyhouse.The gameof the century.Absolute
silence.Apart from the referee'swhistle and a fair bit of fucking and blinding. If you turn
awayfrom God it meansthat the greatand noblegameof soccerwill fall into permanent
oblivion. No score for extra time after extra time after extra time, no score for time
Paralysis.A world withouta winner.
everlasting,for time withoutend.Absence.Stalemate.
Pause.
I hopeyou getthe picture.(p. 412).
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The comedy of likening the absenceof God to the absenceof spectatorsat a football
match implies that God dependson the people to confirm 'I-Iis' existence.Pinter has
disputed the relationship between the suffering of the innocent and God since his
adaptation of The Trial. He said 'One of the captions I would put on The Trial is
simply: What kind of game is God playing. That's what Josef K. is really asking. And
the only answer he gets is a pretty brutal one.' Pinter's 1993 poem, God, clarifies a

between
human
discord
beings
similar
andGod:
Godlookedinto his secretheart
To find a word
To blessthe living throngbelow.
[ I
...
He found with harsl-dyburning pain
He had no

396
blessing to bestow.

Again, regarding Rebecca's account of the 'lover, babies, mothers and platforms'
Devlin asks, 'What authority do you think you yourself possesswhich would give you
the right to discusssuch an atrocity?' (p. 413). Devlin is an inquisitor who does not

reallywantthe 'truth' revealed.He is moreinterestedin the erotic aspectof Rebecca's
liaisons.The biggerpictureis obliteratedin favour of the specificabuseof Rebecca's
body: Devlin remindsher that her lover wanted to do her to death. He wants
for her silence:
answers/excuses
Why didn't you confide in me? Why didn't you confess?You would have felt so much better.
Honestly. You could have treated me like a priest. (p. 415).

396Pinter,'God', in VariousVoices,p. 158.
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Ashesto Ashesshowsthe mindebbingandflowing betweenthe specificandthe vast;
Pinter developsa new apocalypticpoetry. He includesboth the idyllic possibilitiesand
the inner turmoil in a long segment,mostly silent. Rebeccalooks out of the garden
window in that house in Dorset and remembersseeing 'a whole crowd of people
in
through
the
walking
woods, the direction of the sea' (p. 416). The 'guides' were

usheringthe peopleinto the seaand the tide coveredthem slowly until their bags
bobbedaboutin the waves.Shecombinesher memorywith a crucialspeechon 'mental
elephantiasis':
This mental clephantiasis means that when you spill an ounce of gravy, for example, it
immediately expands and becomes a vast sea of gravy. It becomesa sea of gravy which
surroundsyou on all sides and you suffocate in a volun-dnoussea of gravy. It's terrible. But
it's all your own fault. You brought it upon yourself. You arc not the victim of it, you are the
cause of it. Becauseit was you who spilt the gravy in the first place, it was you who handed
over the bundle. (p. 417).

Rebeccaremovesherself from responsibility, projecting the blame onto the exiled and

be
involved
in
is
She
themselves.
to
the
atrocities
she
refuses
narrating.
robbedvictims
She remains a 'spectator'. Thus Pinter holds up the contemporary audience's

voyeurismandindifferenceto criticism.

Rebeccaseesthrough her memoriesand the gardenwindow opensto a sourceof
intenseand imaginative spiritual isolation. She then talks about a dream in which she
describesan imaginarypicture of a 'frozen city':
I walkedout into thefrozencity. Eventhe mudwasfrozen.And the snowwasa funny colour.
It wasn't wl-dtc.[ I It wasas if thcrewereveinsrunningthroughit. And it wasn't smootk
...
as snowis, as snowshouldbe.It wasbumpy.And whenI got to the railway stationI sawthe
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train. Otherpeoplewerethere.[... ] I watchedhim walk down the platform and tear all the
babiesfrom the arms of their screamingmothers. (p. 418).

Devlin tries to remove Rebeccafrom her recollections and focuses the conversation
once again.He asksif shesaw her sisterKim and her children. But in this play nothing
is merely specific: his question opens up a discussion of children and the basis of
language: Rebecca tells him that Kim's son, Ben, says "'My name is Berf'. []
"Mummy's nameis Mummy"' (p. 420). Pinter emphasisesthe simplicity and innocence

that is
of children'slanguageas opposedto the complicatedand calculatedlanguage'
in
in
daily
life.
Carey
'Even
Perloff
nonspecific
notes,
used
when setting work
locations, and exploring generically named characters,what always interests Pinter is
the English languageand how that language,his own language,can be manipulatedand
distorted to inflict violence on another person.097Similarly, Pinter has said that many
of his plays 'have to do with that mode of operation, of terrorising through words of
power - verbal power, verbal facility.

As the couple examinedreamsand defendingterritory, the play becomesdeliberately
confusing; the audience cannot be sure if these memories are dreams or televisual
recollections of world events. It is like switching the television on all the time and
discussingday-to-day events at the same time. This talk of daily life is broken by
Rebecca'srecollection of a film she saw after tea with Kim. It was a comedy about a
laughed
but
desert
by
Other
the
taken
to
members
of
audience
she
a
a
man.
woman
was unable to react 'normally' to comedy. And the man sitting in front of Rebecca
never laughedeither, but just sat like a corpse. She saysthat she 'moved far away from
him', driven by the needto avoid non-conformistslike the man who did not laugh, and
397
Perloff,
15.
p.
398FOrd,

p. 5.
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by the needto avoid contact with those who might force us to confront our own nonconformity.

Rebeccareturns to her confessionsand once more talks about the icy city, where she
once saw an old man and a little boy dragging suitcasesdown the street, followed by a
baby
bumps.
She saysthat 'the baby was a girl' the
carrying
a
over
carefully
woman
have
known
baby's
heart
'the
then
that
she
could
not
actually
and
which
adds
was
beating'. (p. 427). At this moment the light in the room darkensand the lampsbecome
held
her
bright.
baby
breathing:
She
'I
Rebecca
to
that
the
sits
very still.
says
very
was
me. She was breathing. Her heart was beating' (p. 428). This is a moment of shifted
subjectivityas Rebeccaplacesherself in the situation of the woman giving up her child.
Or is this only a story? Ambiguity remains.Devlin, too, adopts the role of another; he
now acts like Rebecca'slover, the killer of the children. He re-enacts the scene of
does
kiss
it.
he
fist
her
Rebecca
But
this
time
to
a
not comply;
control; makes
and asks
she speaksof what she experienced.In 1971, Pinter said to Gussow, that nothing
heroic happensin his plays, 'But I do think that some charactersshow a great deal of
399
is
definitely
in
face
life'
Rebecca
deal
the
stamina
of
courage,and possessa great
of
.
one of them.

All these images,as they disconnectand unite with each other, lose definition in the
course of the play. They can be dreams,fears and memoriesoverlapping one another
and powerfully building pictures of the Holocaust/world events. The images work
in
but
become
they
the
then
narration
powerfully;
active, visual
are primarily passive
describes
how
her
lover
in
Rebecca
the
and concrete
acting.
claims that his workers
'would follow him over a cliff and into the sea' and then imaginesthe same image
399GUSSOW,
Conversations,
Deccmber1971,p. 20.
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glimpsedthrough a Dorset garden window. The play is built around echoes,dreams,
in
Old
Times, the act of describing one's memories lends
'and
memories,
exactly as
'O'
living
them a
actuality'. At the end of the play, Rebeccaperforms the role of the
mother at the station. As she was going towards the train she took her baby and
wrapped it in a shawl; she made it into a bundle in order to hide the child. Then when
the baby cried out, the man called her back and askedher what shehad there:
REBECCAHestretched
outhishandfor thebundle
ECHO for thebundle
REBECCAAndI gavehimthebundle
ECHO thebundle
REBECCAAndthat'sthelasttimeI heldthebundle
ECHO thebundle (p.431).
Shegetson the train and a woman asksher what had happenedto her baby:
REBECCA I don't have a baby.
ECHO a baby
REBECCA I don't know of any baby.
ECHO of any baby
Pause
REBECCA I don't know of any baby.
Long silence
Blackout

(pp. 432-33)

All Rebecca'sfinal words are repeatedby the Echo to show the recurrenceof similar
atrocities in all times and places,to display the fact that the past is not anothercountry.
The end of the play suggestsa correlation between the echoing police siren and the
baby that Rebeccahas lost. The finale refers, through a metaphoricalflashback,to the

400Billington, The Life, p. 379.
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her.
loss
it
the
caused Her attitudeof denial('I haveno baby')
policesirenand senseof
indicatesthe generalhumannegligencethat Pinter wishes to see changedor expelled.
Her blurring of different fragments,regardlessof time and place, developsPinter's own
involvement
her
Rebecca's
of
space;
and
of
metaphors
growing
moral
with
articulation
memories perhaps reflects her author's. Indeed, just after Pinter directed Ashes to
Ashes, he wanted to 'televise it, to record it, becausevery few people saw it. The
Royal Court Theatre Upstairs is so small there were only about a hundred people in
broader
for
I
BBC
the
thought
a much
would provide an opportunity
every night.
audience.But there was no chance', which Pinter evaluatedas 'a growing philistinism,
disdainand dislike' in Britain."'

Ashes to Ashes is a play of echoesin which Pinter recapitulateshis earlier motifs. It
contains familiar elements and focal points from his earlier work: the male/female

Old
The
for
dominance,
the
the
the
past.
echoesof
presenceof
relationship, struggle
Tiniesare there with the fondnessof old tunes and going to the movies. Rebeccaseems
to have been the victim of an assault, but Devlin is injured, too; he is ignorant of
Rebecca'sseeminglysecret love - which recalls the relationship between Richard and
Sarahin YheLover. The play also sharesa line with the later political plays: the line of

between
domestic
between
the
connection
andpolitical
victim andvictimiser,
violence
(One
for
to
the Road) and the use of power in the form of seductiveness
violence
develops
idea
fist'
from
(Party
'clenched
Time).
Pinter
the
the
of
assertcompliance
Party Time, in which police action is demandedto establishorder:

401

Gottlieb,p. 16.
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DOUGLAS We want peaceand we're going to get it. But we want that peaceto be cast iron.
No leaks. No draughts. Cast iron. Tight as a drum. That's the kind of peace we want and
that's the kind of peacewe're going to get. A cast iron peace.
He clencheshisfist.
Like this.
FRED

You know, I really admire people like you.

DOUGLAS So do I. (Party Time, pp. 292-93)
In fact, the themes of mass killing
Terry's

in
Party
speech

and the slaughter of babies in Ashes to Ashes echo

Tinte. Terry

talks about the 'dozens

of options'

for mass

killings:

We couldsuffocateeverysingleoneof you at a givensignalor we couldshovea broomstick
up eachindividual arseat anothergiven signalor we could poisonall the mother'smilk in
the world so that everybabywould drop deadbeforeit openedits pervertedbloodymouth.
(Party Time,p. 302).
However,

these echoes do not mean that Pinter is simply writing

What makes Ashes to Ashes unique is the female character's
be either the 'cause' or the 'victim'

of any atrocity.

about the same issues.

resistance, her refusal to

It is clear that while the victim,

Jimmy, sits sucking the dark in Party Time, Rebecca discovers her power not to be a
402
imagination
victim - 'through
and empathy' .

For JaneEdwardes,in Time Out, the play marked a new territory for Pinter:
By kalcidoscoping
timeandchangingthelocation,he incongruously
conjures
a relationship
between
wartimeGermany
andDorsettoday.Like SarahKane,Pinterbringsthebrutalitywe
403
in
into
thecouple'shometerritory.
readabout thenewspapers
or seeonthetelevision
right

402Gillen, 'History as a Single Act: Pinter's Ashes to Ashes, Cycnos,3(1997),
pp. 91-97 (p. 91).
403JaneEdwardes,Thne Out, 24 June 1998, TheatreRecord, 18(1998), 815.
p.
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One hearsechoesfrom other playwrights' plays, too. The opening interrogation scene
about the 'lover' is an echo of the opening sceneof JamesJoyce's Exiles, which Pinter
directed in 1970. Ashes to Ashes recalls Edward Bond's The Bundle, which is a play
about babies. In Yhe Bundle, the protagonist says, 'All men are torn from their
mother's womb: that is the law of nature. All men are torn from their mother's arms:
that is the law of men!' (The Bundle, p. 29)404,which is the central image of Pinter's
Ashes
Ashes
Summer,
is
Edward
Bond's
to
also
recalls
play.
which
about the
devastating effects of the Nazi past on the present.405Pinter may be deliberately
relating his work to that of his 'political' successorsand paying a compliment to these
before
he
'political
as
a
political
plays
was
established
were
writing
writer'.
who

While Pinter's earlier plays illustrate characterstrapped in particular places, battling
compulsively for territory, Ashes to Ashes depicts a metaphor of place. Ironically, in
the first draft of the play, Devlin saysthat Rebecca'sbasic diseaseis metaphor:
A- That's what someof you girls don't understand.Metaphor will get you nowhere.
B- No. That's exactly what someof us girls do understand.

in 'Western'audiences
The play aimsto arouseawareness
that seestheseatrocitiesas
happeningelsewhere.Pinter shows that the imagesthe play explores are not foreign,
but contemporaryand universal.This idea of metaphorof place is strengthenedagain in
the first draft asB (Rebecca)talks to A (Devlin) about her lover:
B-...

he went away. That was it. To points West. He joined some kind of caravanserai.So

perhaps it was points East. Caravanseraisdon't go to points West do they? ... - if they go at
all - they go to points East. Actually, that's all crap. There's no East there's no West.

404Edward Bond, The Bundle (London: Methuen, 1978).
405Bond, Summer(London: Methuen, 1982).
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A- And there are no caravanserais.

B- Of coursetherearecaravanscrais.
A- Goingin wl-dchdirection?
B- Marking time

for the route maps, waiting for petrol, you know, waiting for the
waiting
...

signal, waiting for the whistle.

406

Although the play consistsof domestic inteffogation scenes,most of the time Devlin
he
face
is
inhabit
Devlin
to
to
Rebecca
too
terrified
their
what
up
own comers.
and

doesnot know,andRebeccais eithera traumatisedpassivewitnessof the holocaust,or
her persistence,strength
too frightenedto encounterwhat sheknows.Nevertheless,
baby'.
have
'I
her
into
the
no
turn
self-denial:
refusal: play endswith
andconsistency
Pintershowshow the civilisedbut blinded'Western'peoplefail to seethe actualities,
Night
(1995)
Cricket
in
Pinter's
effectively
at
thus
poem
co-operate atrocities.
and
illustrateshow blindnessposesassightin our society:
Theyaretrying to find a newtrick
Wheretheball movesto darknessfrom light
Theyarc determinedto paint the sceneblack
by white
But a blacknesscompounded
Theyaredyingto passa newlaw
Whereblindnessis deemedto be sight

They are still playing cricket at night.

407

We are raisedto perceivethe world in dualisms:east/west,south/north,female/male,
denies
is
for
Rebecca
human
Yet
there
any
the
oneness
as
a
need
psyche
etc.
within

406

Thefirst draft ofAshesto Ashes,PinterArchive,Box no. 67.
407 Pinter,
'Cricketat Night', in VariousVoices,p. 160.
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distinction between 'east' and 'west'. Thus the idea behind Rebecca'sshifted
is
insist
indeed
is
Devlin's
too,
to
that
the
political
past
and
not another
subjectivity,
distinctions
between
is
There
It
our
present.
are
no
our past and
private and
country.
is
In
Rebecca
and
public
or
private
responsibility.
a
sense,
perspectives
public
defendingPinter and tying his careertogether.

The more Pinter becamean activist on the public stage in the 1980s and 1990s,the
language,
had
been
he
became
the
of
which
always
conscious
abuse of
a
more
fundamentalfactor in his work:
We're talking about a debased language in which the lie is simply automatic and quite

persuasiveand infinitely pervasive.It pervadesthe tradition in which we live, and certainly
408
for the last 40 years this has been the casein what we call our Western democracies.

Pinter, the playwright, becomesa critic of Eurocentricism.Through Rebecca,who both
draws
denies,
Pinter
a constitutive geo-culture of the modem world.
construes and
Ashes to Ashes plays out the idea that history has ended,only the consequencescarry

on.

408Gussow,Conversations,October 1989, p. 85.
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CONCLUSION
For half a century Pinter has made a distinctive contribution to twentieth century

theatre.He hasblurredthe distinctionbetweenthe fictional and the real world. His
dramashave articulated a 'theory of power', a poetry of time, memory, sexuality,loss,
separationand solitude through the power of language.He has donateda new language
to present a 'global' view of our times. In addition to theatre - one of the most
powerful modes of communication - he has written substantially for an even more
powerful medium, the screen, to reach the potential mass audience. Es pIolitical
involvement,both internationally and as an opponent of Thatcherism,has documented
i

itself in his matureplaysand essaysin which he haschartedthe relationshipbetween
the individualand the collectiveand portrayedpolitical and socialrepressionin the
contemporaryworld. He criticises the authoritarian state as an exampleof ideology's
ability to mystify and abstractits own operations.

Pinterhasdelin-dted
the visualtheatricalspaceinto a room.His charactersareconfined
in their rooms,andthey usethis basicunit of spaceas a causefor celebrationandfor
despairas they explore the inner spacesof their minds.11isearlier works are an
evocation of geographical spacesas metaphorsfor gender consciousness.While the
in
city the earlier plays is revealedas masculine,anti-humanand in decline,the pastoral
is feminine, desiredbut formless. On the other hand, his political plays portray Pinter's
link betweenpersonalanalysisand criticism. He identifies a city, a society of contempt

andmiserybeyondhis haunting,fragmenteddomesticsets.

The characters'diegeticnarrativesrefer to fictional urban societiesand landscapes.
Pinter is a self-consciouslymodernist writer; he adapts theoretical traditions for his
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has
This
thesis
explored Pinter's reworking of the modernist notions of
own purposes.

the city and the classicalimagesof the pastoral,and the relationshipsin his works
between locality, language and gender. I have been using theorises of modernity to
identify Pinter's disinterestedvoyeurs, his lonely figures haunting the streetsof the city,
his people who watch the spectacleof modem life. Similarly, Kuppers arguesthat the
j7dneur is as central to the 'nineties cityscapeas to that of Baudelaire'sParis, of which
Benjamin was writing, or to his own inter-war Berlin' 409Like Benjamin, Pinter is
.
interested in the ways in which the institution of the city shapesand interacts with
human consciousness.Benjamin's concept of the fldneur is helpful in tracing the
I
complexitiesof being, moving, and witnessingin Pinter's city.

Pinter's 'absurd', 'mysterious' dramashave characterisedhim as a true representative
of this atrocious century of the Holocaust, Hiroshima, and Kosovo. His creative output

blursthe linebetweenactualandplay.Especiallyin hispoliticalplays,hefleshesout his
objective/historicalanalysiswith personaland poetic narrativesof drama. Drama is an
art form beyond historicity; it is so immediatethat there is only now. Drama gives the
opportunity to people to watch a bracketed portion of their actual lives on stage. In
Rosen's words, 'Contemporary history has become a great theatrical event which is

from
distance
in
observed
a
and which one can no longer participateexceptas an
)410Pinter interrogatesbordersand boundariesin our alarming
enlightenedamateur.
his
is
'global'.
thus
city
world;

409Petra Kuppcrs, 'Moving in the Cityscape:Performanceand the EmbodiedExperience the
of
FIdneur',NewTheatreQuarterly,15.4(Novenibcr
1999),pp. 308-17(p. 308).
410
Rosen,p. 279.
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His political dramasexplore 'the city' as an extensionof his own experience,with facts
has
identified
he
documentary
that
through his public involvement. He
evidence
and
combines his dramatic art with his analytic observations and commits himself to
showing the middle classeswhat they will not or cannot see.Through public activism
and art, Pinter has tried to seek out the truth - the 'abstracted realities' - and make it
he
had
In
1989,
Pinter
that
said
alwayshated propagandaplays; 'Nevertheless,I
public.
still feel there is a role somewherefor a kind of work which is not in strict terms
pursuingthe normal narrative proceduresof drama. It's to be found, and I'm trying to
find it., 411Gradually he has found that new voice with Ashes to Ashes, an objective
history.
he
With
twentieth
this
of
century
play,
arreststhe attention of the
microcosm
inviting
them to question the stability of their own world - the world
spectators,
outside the theatre - and shows them the power to understandand sharethe other's
vision of the world.

Diana Taylor has argued that 'Theatre is an unstable vehicle for expression, as capable
instrumental
in
it
is
them,
clarifying
as
mythifying
of
of obscuring problems as
victimisation as in working to end it. iM Nonetheless, in the 1980s, Pinter setlout to
develop ways to expose and hopefully help to end oppression: 'I've always had a
deeply embedded suspicion of political structures, of governments and the way people
images
by
felt
by
imprisonment
He
'raddled'
them'.
ever-present
are used
of
and
torture around the world - suppressed information to which he, as a celebrated writer,
had privileged access - and he was bitter at the increasingly virulent dogmas of the New
Right in Britain and abroad. Thus, in these plays, he transforms society into a terrifying

411Gussow,Conversations,
October1989,p. 93.

412 Diana Taylor, 'Theatre and Terrorism: Griselda Gambora's Information for Foreigners', Theatre
Journal, 42.2(May 1990), pp. 165-82 (p. 168).
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theatrical set. He said that he, 'in common with a great body of people have been
413
for
sleepwalking
many years'. With Party Time, the mirror was held up to the
'sleepwalking' audience.Thus, Pinter implores a need for 'intellectual curiosity and
414
political responsibility".

Harold Pinter's work explores the depth of the human condition. His political works

are concernedwith much more than a study of the traumaticeffectsof torture and
'democratic'dictatorship,eventhoughthis was a seriouspart of his intention.Pinter
his
in
his
himself
he
to
that
society
must
participate
obligation
and
said
of
recognised
415
factS.
He presents the audience with a
task
the
the
the
of showing
audience
disturbing and severe vision of the authoritarian experience. Like all literature
(arguably), his drama shows a commitment to formulating the basic values of society

his
is
both
I-Es
those
playsreflect
private
a reflectionand a criticismof
and
values.
human
imbued
They
the
and
capacity to
are
passions.
with an awarenessof suffering

hopes
fears
is
individuals,
1-fis
therefore,
and
and
whosepassions
endure. concern,
with
for
hopes
keep
dawn
'solidarity'
'to
At
Pinter
the
a
new
n-dllennium
are permanent.
of
2.416

the political consciousnessawake

413Cited in Ronald Knowles, Understanding Harold Pinter, p. 185. Originally from a TV news item
covering a show at the Barbican in London, on behalf of imprisoned writers, on Channel Four News, 9
January 1984.
414Gottlieb, p. 17.
415Hem, p. 11.
41'sGottlieb,
p. 26.
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